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Loyal Citizens of Republjc Afe [Possessors of Agreements of \
Sale May Register as 

Householders

Ambitious Project is Being Fin- Argument Advanced That Ad*
ditional Powers Asked for 

Are Unnecessary

ji

anced Largely by Local 
Capital

Urged to Return to Oijvn 
Country

j.
&*-■

(From Thursday’s Dally.) (From Thursday's Dally.)
. That all doubt has been dispelled re- F- A. McDlarmld, city solicitor, this 
lative to the fruition of the ambitious morning received the reply of the ex
plans of the syndicate which whs form- ecutive council to the representations 
ed recently to arrange for thè erection made on behalf of the city yesterday, 
of a magnificent ten storey structure in which greater power in the execu- 
on the site of the old Spencer building, »*ton of civic undertakings was sought, 
was demonstrated this morning when On each count the government returns'- 
the Times ascertained on excellent au- a negative answer, 
thority that overtures are now being On the advice of the city solicitor a 
had to contractors for bids to clear the delegation representing the city coun
site for the big building. cil approached the provincial authori-

It .- will be recalled that it was in ties and asked for additional
believing that such application was 
justified - under section 20 of the Vic
toria Special Élection Act, which reads 
as follows:

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., March 9.-

that President Diaz of Mexico hb.9 
dead 48 hours spread rapidly

a J-
of official confirmation thé repojrt 

generally credited on the ground 
Diaz, who is more than 80 years of 
has been seriously ill fori weeks, 

:i !| his death has been expected. 
Mexican attaches of the embassy say 
,t the rumor Is circulated by the 
■els for the effect it will have <(n their

It is an old trick of the a 
ivtion,” said one attache. “W 
: y think it is opportune theylstart a 

that our president is deac|. The*
: rculated the report in Mexi 
miner. Diaz is an old man, bijit he Is 
the best of health.”

The report of the death of 
.using the belief to spread hebe that 
-, ret advices that he was dyi(ig arid 
it the end was inevitable

• tl cause of the unprecedented| ordets
• : mobolization issued by the 

rtment. If Diaz is dead, o 
mild die, the United States, itl is bè- 

• v-d here, wriuld be forced either o
protectorate or to take] actual 

pe •-

(From Thursday’s Dally.T
Yielding to pressure of public opinion 

Attorney-General Bowser has rendered 
a decision in the affirmative to the fol
io-wing question which had been sub
mitted to him by. the Victoria Voters’ 
League:

"Can an assessed owner of property 
become entitled to vote under the defini
tion of ‘householder’ in the Municipal 
Elections Act, 1908, by paying Ills $2 
road tax. or what is commonly known 
as the ‘Poll Tax?’”

Not only Js the assessed owner de
barred from voting by the terms of the 
Municipal Elections Act. but the Au
thorities at the city hall have held that 
he is also debarred from making the 
householder’s declaration accompanied 
by the payment of the $2 road tax for 
the current year! The net effect of this 
was that a very large number of resi
dents in the city found themselves dis
franchised as the act stood—and there 
was a great hue and cry at what was 
looked upon as an outrage upon the 
rights of citizens. The Voters' League 
took the matter up with the provincial 
government, and yesterday James Mc- 
Ewin. vice-president of the league, re
ceived the following communication 
from the attorney-general :

Dear Sir.—In answer to the question 
your deputation put before me yester
day. namely:

“Can an assessed owner of property- 
become entitled to vote under the de
finition of ‘Householder’ in the Muni
cipal Elections Act, 1908, by paying Mils 
$2 road tax. or what Is commonly 
known as ‘Poll Tax?’ ”

After giving this matter every con
sideration and fully considering the 
term “Householder,” I can see no rea
son why any man or woman who is 
21 years of age and occupies a dwelling, 
tenement, hotel or boarding house, and 
has been a resident in the municipality1 
from the first day of January last, and 
who has paid directly to the municipal
ity road tax or assessment tax amount
ing to and not less than $2 due to tide 
municipality other than water ratés, 
taxes or license fees for taxes, should 
not be entitled to be placed on the vot
ers’ list. The fact that this party has 
àn agreement for sale' and may have 
been nlaced either properly or Im
properly on the list as the assessed 
Owner does not in my opinion change 
the situation, because the taxes that 
the city collects from that property 
are chargeable to the land Itself, which 
stands in the registry office in the name 
of the registered owner. I wish further 
to point out, however, that any person 
who wishes to qualify as a voter in 
the present election In Victoria under 
the term of “householder" must in ad
dition to the payment of his $2 road 
tax. make a statutory declaration be
fore the 15th of March, as set out in 
paragraph 8 of the Victoria Special 
Election Act 1911.

(Sgd.) W. J. BOWSER,
Attorney-General.

In this connection it may be men
tioned that the city clerk has given 
notice to those wishing to qualify as 
householders or license holders, that the 
city assessor’s office, city hall, will be 
kept open each office day until the 15th 
Inst, until 8 p.m. for the purpose of 
taking declarations.

A close inspection of the terms of 
the enabling act discloses the fact that 
neither the mayor nor any of the aider- 
men will be called upon personally to 
pay an expenses connected with the 
suits instituted against them to invali
date the election, the act providing that 
all expenses must be defrayed by the 
city.
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i 1 powers,; * these columns that announcement was 
first made of the scheme for the erec
tion of the great block, which will rank 
with any of Its type on the coast, and 
since that date the Times has kept 
closely In' touch with the progress of 
the negotiations for the’consummation 
of the project. The scheme was pro
moted in the first instance by J. W. 
Weart, of Vancouver, and the work of 
preparing tentative plaps^was entrust
ed to H. S. Griffith, the well known 
architect.

Some difficulty was .experienced aU 
the outset in securing the money ne- ’ 
ceseary to finance the project, these 
effort».-being confined tn the main to 
endeavors to -enlist the support of Van
couver capital. Not much progress be
ing made in that direction, attention' i 
was turned to Victoria, and the Times 
learned this morning - that this latest 
effort has resulted successfully and 
that the major portion of the stock 
in the company will be held by prom
inent business men in this city.

The mammoth structure will be ten 
is storeys in height and cost in the neigh

borhood of $1,000,000. It will be planned 
to serve the purposes of a 
hotel and office building. It will face 
on View street, occupying the pro
perty which extends along thatr thor
oughfare to a distance of 260 feet.

The building will be known as the 
St. Regis, and the sketch plans of the 
various elevations Indicate that it will 
be very handsome in its exterior ap
pearance. The theatre will be one of- 
the most modern and commodious .on 
the coast. The seating capacity will be 
from 1,500 to 2,006. The stage will be 

width arid 40 in depth.
The fact that preparations are now 

being made to clear the site is taken 
to indicate that there is no longer any 
doubt about the building being erect- 

The Times is not in a position to 
of the local busi-

-Diaz
never

q
fe

“In order to give full and due effect 
to thé meaning and Intent of the pro
visions contained in this act, the lieu
tenant-governor in council may by reg,- 
ulations provide for any proceeding, 
matter or thing for which express pro
vision has not been made herein, or 
for which only partial provision has 
been made, or where any alteration of 
the powers contained in this act may 
be found necessary, or where It shall 
be found that the time allowed to do 
any act is insufficient, and an altera
tion or extension of such time, and any 
alteration of dates consequent thereon, 
shall "appear to be necessary, the lieu
tenant-governor in council may de
clare, either by regulation, or notifica
tion in the B. C. Gazette, that such 
alteration shall. be made, and there
upon the same shall be made and take 
effect accordingly.”

The city presented five requests, as 
follows:

4.. For power to proceed with the 
theatre, laying of water pipes throughout the 

city, to order a quantity of lead, neces
sary in such work, such shipment to 
come from London at once by one of 
the Blue Funnel liners.

2. For power to proceed with the 
erection of the fire hails which have 
been authorized by by-law. 
connection Chief Davis of the fire de
partment appeared and pressed upon 
the premier the necessity of the wwk 
being proceeded withcat once.

3. For power to place before the rate
payers a by-law providing for the ex
penditure of $250.000 in order that new 
sewers may be constructed, and a fur
ther by-law providing for thé expendi
ture of $50.000 for the construction of 
additional surface drains.

4. For power to prcoeed with the 
erection of the various schools which 
have been authorized by by-law.

5. For power to proceed with the lo
cal improvement work on Fort street.

The government in its reply points 
out that it has received assurances 
from H. B. Robertson, the commission
er appointed to prepare the new voters’ 
list, that such progress has been made 
with the work as to indicate that the 
new election may be brought on-with
in one month’s time; and, that being 
the case, the need for haste with" the 
various matters referred to in the re
quests Is not apparent.

In respect to. clause three it is point
ed out that the request is plainly 
beyond the scope of the act and also 
outside the provisions of section 20.

In regard to request No. 8, the gov
ernment points out that the enabling 
bill clearly contemplates that that work 
shall be completed, but no answer is 
given to the request of the city for a 

the ruling as to the right of the council to 
let contracts for the necessary conduits 
and lateral connections.
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ntrol of Mexican affairs. Fe
however, believe that Washington 

mid attempt more than supervising 
establishment of a definite

erf

rm of
>v”rnment. ; —.
Ambassador De La Barra of Mexico 

formal denials of the death of 
sklent Diaz to all Mexican ionsu s 

: ! other official representatives of the 
)y -minent in the United Statès. A 

: final call was also issued for afl loyal 
xicans to return to their owi

t

PROVINCIAL GENERAL JAIL DELIVERY.x
Mo, credulous, not to say gullible,- reader^ the above is not the “fast, commodious and continuous 

and mail steamship service” promised by the McBride government and its support-cour - passenger, express
ers to this city under pledge of immediate resignation if undertaking not redeemed according to con
tract, but an illustration of Attorney-General Bowser’s method of releasing upon Vancouver Island 
the hold-up men, house-breakers, sneak-thieves and thugdom m general of all the lower mainland.

Following a [conference with | Pres 
nt Taft, Amto

- id that the president personal
- : ated his assurances of Americans good 
intentions towards the Dm/, sown -

ssador De La | Barr a 
ret1 -

MEME In this
Conference in New York.

New York, March 9.—Senoij Jose 
Limantour, Mexican minister of 
nnance, and J. P. Morgan, Jr„ London 
: niber of Morgan & Co., held |a long 

eret conference at the Plaza 
•re this morning. After it wafe over 
ither would say what matters hal 

' en discussed.
Cecil Greenfel, a member of tile Bri
ll parliament, participated in the con- 
:<-nce for an hour. It was understood

aBRIMS POLICY mm city iUSE PLÜED 60 feet inhotel

SIR E GREY ON 
RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT

DINSDALE & MALCOLM 
TO BUILD ON DOUGLAS

ERNEST A. FERGUSON
IS THE PLAINTIFF

ed.
disclose the names 
ness men who are said to have become 
identified with the enterprise, but the 

mention of them would inspire 
confidence in the announcement now

iman-
that order must be restored In 

i xico and that Limantour react Mor- 
c in a translation of a long ciph 
gram from the Mexican governnkent. 

That the report that President Dlap 
dead is false is the belief of 

-mi' Wilson, American ambassador té 
Mexico, who is [here to-day.

“You can putl it down as practically
tha:

it Morgan notified Minister

mere
teie-

made.
Declares Government Did Not 

Send Instructions to Am
bassador Bryce

Special hearing of Payment of Three-Storey Brick and Stone
Structure to Go Up on 

Field Street

JUDGE LANGLEY’S CONDITION.>nry Road.Tax Through Agent 
- Case To-morrow

condition or 
to snow lm-

9.—Tne
Judge Langley continues 
provement to-day. His physicians, now- 

do not yet consider him out of dan-

Halifax. March

cc-rtain," hè said, “that the ti 
Diaz is dead is luntrue.” ever,

ger.
Reyes Reported Recalled.

Havana, Match 9.—It was reliaply re
ported in Mexican circles here fco-da ; 
that the government has recalled Gen
eral Bernardo iteyes from Paris tp sup
plant Corrail and resume command of 
the Mexican arriiy.

London, March 9.—In the House of 
Gommons yesterday Mr. Balfour said 
he foresaw great difficulties in future 
diplomacy if reciprocity arrangements 
like the present went on. The relations, 
commercially, between America and 
Canada would become so inextricably 
intertwined that the larger partner 
would have every interest in inducing 
the smaller to frame its tariff in ac
cordance with United States interests. 
The tendency would perhaps eventual
ly be impossible to resist.

Replying, Sir Edward Grey again 
denied that the government had in
structed Mr. Bryce, and said it did not 
propose so doing except to cordially 
endorse everything he had done. Mrb 
Bryce had not taken part in the nego
tiations, but kept closely -in touch with 
the Canadian ministers and lost no 
opportunity of reminding them to have 
regard for Imperial interests while do
ing their best for Canada 
satisfactory relations with Canada were 
due to non-interference with Canada's 
fiscal system. Except for Mr, Bryce 
we might have been faced with Can
ada’s demand for her own Washington 
diplomatic representative. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had resisted such a demand 
successfully, and the relations between 
Britan and Canada were never better.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Corroborative of the oft-expressed 

opinion that nothing better exemplifies 
the fact that a city is commencing to 
assume proportions than the building 
of apartment houses is the announce
ment whfph the Times is enabled to 
make to-day that another of these 
structures is about to be erected, mak
ing the list of such now built or build
ing well on to the, half-dozen mark.

The latest apartment house is to be 
erected on Field street, which runs 
from Douglas street to McBride avenue. 
Dinsdaie & Malcolm are to be the 
builders and the proprietors. The plans 
have been drawn and! approved and 
work is expected to start at an early 
date. The structure is to be of brick 
and stone and will cost in the neigh
borhood of $25,000. It will be three 
storeys in height, with a large base
ment. There wilt be 24 suites, besides 
the caretaker’-s apartments and the 
offices.

The interior equipment will be of the 
most modem design. There will be a 
separate bathroom attached to each 
suite, this necessitating 24 separate sets 
of plumbing. In exterior appearance 
the building will be very handsome.

The site of the apartment house is 
closely adjacent to the Corona room
ing house, which was formerly the old 
Ftnlayson homestead, and It will also 
he near the Douglas street branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

The erection of such a structure at 
this point should add materially to that 
portion of Douglas- street as a rapidly 
developing business section. As the 
street will shortly be paved with 
asphalt and the cluster lighting system 
installed, it will assuredly not be long 
ere the business section extends all the 
way from Humboldt street to Hillside 
avenue.

(From Thursday's Dally.)
George Morphy and Frank Higgins, 

solicitors, this morning appeared be
fore Mr. Justice Morrison in Supreme 
court chambers and obtained special 
lçave to have mandamus proceedings 
against the city of Victoria, in con
nection with the payment of the $2 
road tax through an agent, heard to
morrow morning in the Supreme court 
at 10.30 o’clock.

The solicitors are acting for Ernest 
Alexander Ferguson, an hotel-keeper, 
who is plaintiff in an action commenc
ed this morning by thé filing and ser
vice of -the legal papers, to compel the 
city treasurer to receive through an 
agent the regular $2 road tax payable 
by householders who wish to be placed 
upon the voters’ list for the forthcom
ing municipal election.

Notice of the mandamus proceedings 
was served upon Edwin C. Smith, city 
treasurer, and upon W. J. Dowler, city 
clerk, by George Morphy this morning. 
The mayor was present at the time of 
service.

The action taken by -the city treasur
er yesterday In refusing to register ten 
voters and accept the regular $2 tax 
through George Morphy, was at the In
struction of the mayor, who had given 
orders that only those who appeared in 
person to pay the tax were eligible to 
be placed upon the voters* list, 
mayor claims that George Morphy ts 
acting as an unauthorized agent for 
the city and, the lawyer claims he is 
acting as solicitor for his clients who 
desire him to place their names upon 
the list.

PRISONER HANGS HIMSELF.

Kingston, Ont., March 9.—Charles Gold
smith. serving 21 years for murderous as- 

near LoriBon, ont.,sault upon a woman 
fourteen years ago, committed suicide. 
He cut his shirt into strips and hanged 
himself to thé cell door, 
an immigrant boy, and when working on a 
farm suddenly attacked his employer’s 

In the penitentiary- several years 
attack upon

' Another Denial.
San ,Antonio, Texas, March 9.—En

rique Creel, Mejxican foreign minister, 
telegraphed to-day to.Senor Ornelas, 
Mexican consul here, as follows : ‘Den: 
i mphaticaily the rumor that Prqsiden ; 
! >iaz is dead. Also state that 

(Concluded on page 4.)

Goldsmith was

wife.
ago he made a like 
deputy matron, who had a narrow escape 
from being killed. Goldsmith s mind was 
deranged. , *
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LORD KITCHENER 
WILL BE IN COMMAND

ITALIAN WARSHIPS 
SENT TO TRIPOLI

CHINA REJECTS 
RUSSIA’S DEMANDS BRIDGES SWEPT 

AWAY BY FLOODS Britain’s To Head All Troops Taking 
Part in Coronation 

Ceremonies

Several Officers Reported Killed 
or Wounded in Anti- 

Turkish Outbreak

Not Grant Any Trade 
Privileges Outside of 

Manchuria
Distress Already Being Felt in 

Many Districts in 
California

London, March 9.—The colonial troopii 
attending the coronation will be quartered 
at the Duke of York school at Chelsea.

Lord Strathcona has given $1,250 towards 
their entertainment fund.

Lord Kitchener will be in command .of 
all the troops at the coronation.

(Times Leased Wire.)
""■kin. March 9.—The Chinese r ireign 
"l r.-fused to-day to accede to Russia's 

■i nils for trading privileges on ti e lst- 
1 "f Chinwanto. in Chi Li province, it 

1 lieved that the foreign board was 
it-'d In its refusal by a resolv that 
an trade encroachment will rot be 

financed in China outside Man-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Rome, March 9.—Several Italian war

ships have been dispatched to Tripoli, 
where an anti-Turkish revolution is in 
progress.

It Is reported that a number of 
Turkish officers have been killed or 
wounded. Italy Is expected to Inter
vene.

Reports Published.
Ambassador Bryce's reports to the 

foreign office on the subject of the 
United States-Canadian reciprocity ne
gotiations were issued last evening. 
In a communication under date of

The

Santa Barbara, Cat., March Following 
the heaviest storm of recent years,
Santa Inez river reached the highest mark 
in the memory of the oldest inhabitants 
at 8 "o'clock to-day and was still rising.. 
Rain, which temporarily : ceased, began 
falling again at midnight and'continued 
steadily throughout the day, swelling Mis
sion creek until it went on a wild ram-

the
January 22, the date following the 
confirmation of the agreement, the Bri
tish diplomat says:

“As at present advised, I am disposed 
to believe that British interests are not 
to any appreciable extent prejudiced. 
The arrangement rests, in reality on a 
growing realization of the fact that a 
high tariff wail between contiguous 
countries whose products are econ
omically interchangeable Is an Injury 
tc both and is opposed to sound fiscal 
principles.

“In so far as the arrangement over
steps this basis tt Is probably 
fluenced and will at any rate be pub-

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, March 9.—Charles Abbott 

a prosperous east end butcher, has 
been missing from his place of büsi- 
ness and his home for ten days. His 
family and friends say they know ab
solutely no reason- for his strange dis
appearance, and there Is not a clue te 
his whereabouts.

CANNOT KEEP OUT HINDUS.BANKER’S' SUICIDE.
DIES FROM INJURIÉS.

Washington, D. C., March 9.—Seventeen 
Hindus now detained by the immigration 
authorities at Seattle must be admitted 
to the United States because of-, a loop
hole in the law, although the department 
of commerce and labor is convinced they 
should be kept out. -

The Hindus originally emigrated, to the 
Philippines where the war department 
controls Immigration and the department 
of commerce and labor has' no authority. 
Later they came to Seattle.- Secretary 
Nagel has decided that his department 
must accept the Inspection of the war de
partment. though he proposes to recom
mend législation that will give him auth
ority to deal with such cases in the future.

(Special to the Times.)
""iota, Man., -March 9.—The coroner’s

i.. W. 
Ham- 
îffect 
npor-

Minedosa, Man., March 9.—Jack Os- 
tern was caught in the belting of the 
Pennington mill to-day and suffered 
injuries from which h^ died in-'ai few 
hours.

I inquiring into the death of 
k -iford, manager of the Bank of 

brought in a verdict to the 
1 committed suicide while te

v insane.

TWO MAY DIE.page through the streets in the lower eec- 
At noon three Incheslions of the city.

had fallen, making 33 for the Season.
The Southern Pacific has discontinued 

service south. The line" north of here has 
been out for three days. Bridges are out 
and roads are impassable except on horse
back.

hdy jmdffidd and defended in the 
United States, by the -traditional pol
icy of the United 
closer economic

Woman and Hier Grandson Injured by 
Explosion of Lamp.

Everett, ^ash., March 9.—Mrs. Edward 
Philipps, TO years old, and an infant 
grandson, are dying to-day as a result of 
burns sustained in the Philipps home yes
terday when a coal oil lamp upsét and 

banker*. have exploded, scattering oil over the room.
The house was badly damaged by fire. It 
is not expected that either Mrs. Philipps 
or Use cMtd-wUl survive the day.

NEW WINNIPEG BLOCK.NEW GOLD STRIKE.
BANK RATE REDUCED.

in-"ana, Alaska, March S.^A big (Special to the Times,-»gold
’ -sireak has been discovered oh the 
" k.s of the Hoyukuk streams ruining 

""Kit this district, and hundreds are 
-bins to the scene of the strike t< -day. 
■era! outfits started for the piac

London, March 9.—The Bank of Eng
land reduced to-day Its discount rate 
to 3 per cent. The réduction was made 
the officers said, because of the greai 
influx of gold.

Winnipeg, March 9. — Alio wary & 
privateChampion, 

bought the Albion hotel» corner ofIn many sections. Unless tire rain abates 
before night, It was predicted the danoiyte 
from floods in Ventura county will be 
mere than a million dollars.

of promoting
with the Main and Henry, tor 

erect a big block
wille to-
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AfFiOTS THIS PROVINCE
NARROW ESCAPE EtF

PASSENGER TRAIN ?rSS*SîfHs£ï
vice as No. 24,911 with Convicts Young, 
serving time for the murder of Police 
Officer Hines,

... , . Cariella. up for grand larceny, as ceii
R0CKSL1DE ON LINE mates. Geo. D. Coliins, the San Aan-

- cisco lawyer serving 14 yews # per^
NEAR BQNN1NGT0N FALLS '»J“ïïf“3

r
y(Special to the Times.) IS -4 l

Kingston, March 8. — The Kingston 
Presbytery discussed church union to
day and approved the basis submitted 
fey the general assembly. The resolution 
was moved by Principal Gordon » 
Queen's University, and the vote was 
24 for and 14 «gainst.

!

MISSES HD!1 BEET !!■ '

|Cj l

pt

Son. W. Templeman Says Trade Agreement Will 
Be of Great Benefit to British Columbia-- 

Reduction of Burdens on Consumers

* ?

ACTIVITY m OFFICIAL 
CIRCLES AT WASHfSGTOtt

,YSFATHER BELLOT S

trouble IS

"Hamilton, March 8-.—X dozen mem
bers of Hamilton Presbytery have 
sighed the Mack ay resolution favoring 

'fa working, hut not the corporateechurch 
.union.

BREWING
&

prison stripes. " • •
Ruef, with several friends and the" of-

SSfcS £ Army Officers Ordered to Buy

ssasarî srs-r*.by . ueeeouaiwesofww
Ruef cheerfully nodded to acquaint- SU0D1i8S

ances and again to the prison officials 
within the yard. He was not taken to 
the barber shop for the reason that he 
had had his hair cropped and his mous
tache shaved at the San Francisco 
county Jail, but he was turned over to- 

with. a succession of bumps and. Jerks a convict for the regulation bath given 
following the sudden application of air all newly-arrived prisoners. He. had 
brakes within ten feet of a large quan- been assigned for duty in the jute" ml)f.4
tlty of boulders and earth which 1' -----------, ; J"
blocked the track at a point a few nnrni 11 ftlTTlIlin " "
mile's this side of Bennington Falls, LULg ||t| LI I I |III|
the coast train was delayed last night. ■ | 11 ill g |J| I I IIVm
It was only able to proceed to Nplson U1 tU,nt U* 1 1 l,1U
after the train crew and a number of 
passengers had expended herculean 
efforts In moving the debris. , , .

The train was travelling at a fair 
speed af the time'the slide was reached 
and, it speaks eloquently for the good 
eyesight of the engineer that, it was 
possible to prevent the engine from 
hitting the mass of rocks and earth.
The slide apparently occurred only a 
few minutes before the train reached 
the scene, as the Boundary train bad 

„ “The provincial govern» lent does not passed eastward but a short time be-
know the Indian, and does not want fore. It was due to the thaw of the 

,to know the Indian,” continued Father past few days, 
j. Bellot. . " --------- s---------- ,-----------

j ■i

Indiscreet Legislation of Pro- 
Bla'med

SNOW BUBIEg STAMP JfflJU'Engineer Succeeds in Stopping 
Engine Before It Hits the 

Boulders and Earth

-I aV r
vincial Governrhen 

for Situatic
1 (Special 'to the Times.)

Ottawa, March 8.—Speaking in the 
Commons late last bight, Hon. Wm. 
Templeman continuing the reciprocity 
debate, dealt briefly but effectively 
with the effect of the agreement on 
British Colun via fruit, fish, lumber, 
coke and other- industries. In opening, 
he said: "From the standpoint of Bri
tish Columbia I can assure the House 
that the loyalty of our people does not 
depend upon commercial relations with 
the United States. Long before con
federation and after confederation, 
there was in British Columbia a very 
extensive trade from, north to south; 
there was no trade whatever from east 
to west. During the old days there was 
absolutely no trade east and west, but 
all the trade of British Columbia was 
transacted with the state of California. 
Yet pioneers of that day did not waver 
in their allegiance to the British 
they were quite as loyal then as they 
are now. The argument that Canadian 
allegiance and Canadian aspirations of 
nationhood under the old flag are such 
fickle things that they must be kept in 
the straight and narrow path by the 
imposition of penalties in the shape of 
trade restrictions does not seem to me 
to be one that will meet with the ap
proval of this House or of the public 
opinion of Canada."

Continuing, the minister said that 
after a careful study the opinion of 
British Columbia, as expressed by the 
press, at public meetings and in 
lotions, letters and telegrams received 
during the past few days, he was confi
dent a great majority of the peop:e of 
the province thought the agreement 
would prove a good business proposition 
for the country and for the province.

Controverting the 
Messrs. Burrell and Taylor, that the 
fruit men of Okanagan valley 
strongly against the agreement, Mr. 
Templeman quoted many fruit men of 
the district and resolutions passed by 
various local associations to show a 
majority of the fruit growers favored 
the agreement. These included resolu
tions passed by Nelson, Grand Forks, 
Vernon, Merritt and Summerland Ltb- 

r-erol Associations, editorial comment in 
support of the agreement in the Sum
merland Review (Conservative) and a 
statement by Agent General J. H. Tur
ner, given in London, to the effect 
that the fruit growers of the province 
would be able .to compete successfully 
with any -American competition. The 
action of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade in refusing to condemn the 
agreement was also noted as an indica
tion of the way business men regard 
the agreement, when not blinded by 
party préjugées.

The importations of the province last 
year in items affected by the agree
ment, said Mr. Templeman, totalled 
nearly $15,006,000, and of this amount 
the people of the province paid $2,500,-

(Special to the Times.) -, 
Nelson, March 8.—The stamp mill 

on the claim on sheep creek, owned by 
A, P. Tuttle of Tmir, caved In yester
day under the weight of five feet of 
snow on the roof. The exact amount 
of damage done is not yet known, .but 
the loss must amount to thousands of 
dollars even tf the machinery has Jiot 
been injured to. any extent.

000 either in duty or advanced pri, « 
caused by protection. The removal ,f 
the duty would therefore tend 
ally to reduce the cost of living.

From the standpoint of the lumber- < 
men, Mr. Templeman maintained, t;,.. 
agreement would undoubtedly be high
ly beneficial, since it would open Cali
fornia and the southern market. H. 
quoted in supi*>rt the opinions of 
D. MacRae, J. O. Cameron. Alexander 
MacLaren, and other prominent lum
bermen. The coke industry would a.i.- 
gain greatly through free access : 
the American market. Moreover 
enormous ' benefit would accrue to the 

'fishing industry of the province.
“British Columbia,” he said, "is 

questionably the largest producer of 
fish in Canada. We have immense 
banks of halibut, cod. herring, and 
other fish. The halibut banks were , x 
plotted for the first time about 
years ago by the New England F 
Co.; the catch was shipped to Bust, 
market from Vancouver in bond Th

1nf
I

materl-

>
{Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, March- 8.—Not since 
the days before the Spanish war has 
JVashington officialdom been so ex
cited as It is to-day through the huge 
mobilization pf troops on the Texas 
frontier and the massing of warships 
within eàéy striking distance of both 
the gulf and the Pacific coast.

Reports that President
_ — _ Mexico is dying and that the foreign
llr pi T U PF|1||HPi| governments' are' demanding of the 
|If ||| | T 1111||ill|ill United States protection for their 
Ul UI I I UUUllulb Mexjcan investments leads to general

ridicule here of the 
efal explanation that 
ment of soldiers is-being pushed for- 

3 Ward simply as a-vivar game.”
!{>In this connection à prominent 

. officer here to-day pointed out the fact 
that all the troops. Being massed on 
the Mexican frontier arc carrying 200 
rounds of ball cartridges. "This,” he 
sal ï,; "makes it apparent that the 
troo'pe are being moved for business 
and not for pratice.”

Both General^ Wood and Secretary of 
War Dickinson- to-day evaded all ques
tions as tp the object of. the mobiliza
tion. “

“general Carter,” (they said, "will be 
-allowed to work -out" hfs own war 
gain».”,;- ''
..Both refused to state" how long the 

government had been considering the 
alleged "manoeuvres,” ’ and would 
throw no light upon the reasons for

(Times Leased vyire.)
Vancouver, March 8.—“

“(Times Leased Wire.)
There will be 

trouble in the north this s jmmer. There 
will be blood spilt. Any man; has 
right to eat and live. Oui northern In
dians are being starved t > death. They 
will rise against the hand that op
presses them, and I, as a missionary 
of. the Holy church, cannot but say 

y that their actions will be justified.” • 
This serious warning .t \ -the] govern- 

,i; ment of British Columbin was uttered 
by Father Bellot, wh< is passing 

I. through Vancouver on hi: way back ta 
Fort George, carrying w Ltb. him from 

" Ottawa the sanction of tl e federal au- 
thorities to the sale of the reserve oil 

\ the Fraser to the G rani) Trunk Pacific 
railway, which proposes to establish 
there the junction with he line from 
this city and the main trans-contF 
nental from the east to Prince Rupert.

Nelson, B. C., March 8.—Pulled tip
8

i
i
I. ■'ll)£ Diaz of

h.. STRUCK ffll un-

govemment^s oflfl- 
Its hurried move-

t-n

IMPORTANT BUSINESS

UP FOR DISCUSSION
“BLUE-PRINT” BRIGADE

MUCH IN EVIDENCE

* army

company has been taking on an aver
age of ten millions of pounds of hali
but per year. I believe their outlay 
for transportation and express charges, 
the outfitting of steamers and payiny 
of crews would approximate ne-irl;, 
$1,000,000. They pay the Canadian Pa
cific Railroad alone $500,000 a year for 
carrying their halibut to the Boston 
market. That amount Canada gain- d, 
because we gave to this American 
company the privilege of bonding their 
fish through Canada to the American 
market. The duty of one cent per 
pound imposed by the United States 
on halibut- is prohibitive, 
duty no fish can be sent in Canadian 
bottoms to the United States.

“The success of the New England 
Company encouraged many other com
panies and to-day there are at leas* 
200 boats going out of Puget Round 
ports, fishing In precisely the 
ground, that Is, outside the three-mile 
limit of the coast of British Columbia, 
capturing from 50.000.000 to 75.000.00i1 
pounds of halibut, and shipping it all 
over the United States. That great In
dustry should be in Canadian band
ana could be very easily placed there 
once this treaty goes into force. 
Canadian ports are from 200 to 300 mile- 
nearer the "fishing grounds than Seat
tle, and besides, American fishing v-- 
sels have no right to fish inside th- 
three-milé limit, or to use our harbm 
fer any purpose and it is very expen 
give for: them to catch halibut in tl 
open sea and then go to Seattle to dé
chargé their cargo.

“The entire industry can be monop- 
ized by our Canadian fishermen m 
scarcely a year

crown ;

Dallas Road Sea Wall and 
Question of Increased 

- Cost

Expansion is Real, However, 
Based on a Steady 

Growth of. City

I "'The red men,” he sai 3, "had been 
Z . cruelly oppressed through indiscreet 
,v legislation by the preset t -provincial 

government. Their lands bad been pil- 
P fered and their fishing rights usurped. 

Their rightful quarry, tie wild ani
mals, had been forbidden hem. Where
withal, then, shall they be fed,” he 

. , demanded .
"The Indians formerly lively largely 

on fish, but the weirs h id been torn 
' out of the streams that tbe fish, might 

be the more available for the canner- 
no i lew hunting

FARMER ADMITS MURDER. {
St. Leonard de Nicolet, Que., March 8.— 

Hermisdas Trepanler, a farmer, 45 years 
old, was arrested at his home by Chief 
McCaskill, of the provincial police, for thé 
murder, as alleged, of Maurice Flouffe, 
whose body was found on the road be
tween Three Rivers and St. I^eonard de 
Nicolet, on Thursday night. Chief Mc- 
Caskill says Trepanler has confessed that 
he killed Plouffe by stabbing him in the 
neck, and smashing his skull with an 
axe.

The murder was committed in Tre- 
panier’s stable, and the body afterwadds 
taken out and left on. the main road, 
where it was found on Thursday night by 
Joseph Lord, a general storekeeper of St;. 
Leonard de Nicolet, who was returning 
from a business trip to Three Rivers. 
Trepanler told that he and Plouffe had 
been drinking, and that while under the 
influence of liquor he had killed Pkmffe 
for the money he was supposed to have In 
his possession. Trepanler said he only 
got a few dollars.

II -
if : " ■ ' ■

- .. .. . -
A special meeting of the dty comtcil 

has been summoned for to-morrow 
evening. A matter likely to cause con
siderable discussion is that.relating to 
the plans under which the Dallas road
sea wall Is being constructed. The eon-1 the speed In the final arrangement, 
tractors, the Pacific' Coast Construe- It is reported to-day that the war 
tion Company, had not long been at department has ordered materials for ious parts of the city, 
work when It was disclosed that It the construction of pontoon bridges A Times representative was stand- 
wouid be necessary to go deeper than sent on a special train which carried

troops from Fort Leavenworth, Kan
sas, This is taken to indicate that the 
army wishes to be prepared to cross 

the the Rio Grande at any point deemed 
advisable provided the present bridges 
across are inadequate either through

Just now. Victoria 
termed “the blue-print town,” the 
phrase having been coined-because of 
the fact that nearly every fourth

meets is carrying plans showing 
some new sub-division just placed on 
the market or of lots on sale in var-

is jocularly-tI]

With that
man

one

resoies. There were 
3 grounds to go to, and the 

0 reserved for the pleasure
In the land Of their ancestors the red 
men starved to death.

“They will not endure these cruelties 
more moons. There is many a 

of bullets cached away in the 
Skeen a river country anil the district 

ci. around Hazelton. All the 
i- are well , provided with 
v- Savages and Remingtons, 

they have been storing 
tion. There is trouble in i he wind, and 
the provincial government is due to 
reap it.

“The Indian is not all 
empt. When he settles 
land and attempts to cultivate it a 

h. white settler takes it from him : and the 
t , inevitable fracas results n the Indian 

- going to Jail. Peaceful mes ns of settling 
the difficulties have been tried, but at 

m last the Indian has lost faith in the 
white man.

“ (Why -don’t tbejrnsend 
and gun and kill us with 
Indian ehied asked. ‘We starve to death

old ones were 
of the rich.

ing on the corner of Fort and Gov
ernment streets yesterday afternoon 
when he was approached by a citi
zen who laughingly remarked: "Look 
at the blue-print brigade.” Turning 
about and surveying the passing 
crowds, no less than eleveft men Were 

lack of strength in their construction ;n sight who had blue-prints in their 
or by reason of armed opposition.

Although their is hardly a dollar in 
sufficiently' solid to serve the purpose the United States treasury for army 
for which it Is being constructed—this" manoeuvres, the quartermaster-general 
requiring an additional " expenditure and the army commissary officers 
over and" above-the contract price ($74,- ordered tp-daÿ tO,"iWaf guPP. s x 
000) of $26,000. The city council in the an unlimited extent, -» -
first instance appropriated the sum of Another possible explanation of the 
$95,000 for the work, this including a. hasty gathering of 'jfâjgÿcàn troops 
contribution of $20,000 bythe provlàcial and Iqne which 'doe^jfit; necessarily 
government, ; conflict with the occupation theory is

that the demonstration may be intend
ed by the United* States authorities to 

warning to Mexico against

called for it the plans in order to get 
a solid foundation. This fact the com
pany reported to the council, 
also deemed advisable to crown 
structure with a parapet.

It was- u . many 
-l box statements of

thirty tribes 
Winchesters,

wereThis work had been authorized when 
it was dis- overed that further altera
tions In the plans . would have. to- be 
made in order to make the structure

0:11-hands. They were walking hurriedly, 
intent on business.

The citizen continued: "Victoria is

For two years 
away amuiii-

in the throes of a genuine real estate 
boom. And it is a good" sign, too, for 
we are on the verge, of great things. 
Three great enterprises—the B. C. 
Electric extension, the great dry dock 
at Bsquirfialt, arid the Canadian 
Northern—are .positively assured, and 
would in themselves justify all the 
activity in present real estate trans
fers.”

This is, indeed, Victoria’s groviing 
time, for besides the big projects 
mentioned there are innumerable 
Ieâser enterprises : giving promise of 
huge expenditure. The city itself Will 
in all likelihood expend more than 
two million dollars ere the close of 
1911. Besides the big programme of 
street paving there is a sum of $150,- 
000 to be expended on waterworks 
extensions Outside of the Sooke Lake 
schemer Then there is the new 
High school costing in the neighbor
hood of $300,000.

Never in the history of the city 
were architects and contractors so 
busy, new business blocks and innum
erable residences going up on all sides. 
This is not taking into consideration 
the several large blocks which are to 
be reared on the ruins of the recent 
big fire, the plans for which build
ings have already been drawn.

In the opinion of the shrewdest in
vestors the present unparalleled ex
citement in real estate values is based 
on healthy grounds. In proof of this 
contention it is pointed out that 
though property has been changing 

; hands all over the city for the past 
five years, no purchaser has lost 
money. There is every indication that 
Victoria is but experiencing that stim
ulus to a fiealthy growth which, 
would naturally follow- the announce
ment of the commencement of the 
several large projects mentioned.

W. SCHWITZER DEAD. were
awed | to pre- 
on a Ipiece of

s Ottawa, March S.—His constitution, so 
weakened by grief over the death of hts 
son, J. T. Schwitzer, chief engineer U. 1'. 
R„ a short time ago, William Schwitzer 
fell a victim to ihe ravages of pneumonia 
and died from that disease. after but a 
short unless. For over thirty years de
ceased conducted a grocery store in this 
city. Like his. son’s, his illness was brief, 
and death in both cases came from the 
same disease. Deceased was 66 years old.

I
The plans were to have been drawn 

by the city engineer and approved of 
by the public .works engineer. ' T 
course was followed, and on the work 
being taken in hand by the Pacific 
Coast Construction Company, A. E. 
Forman was named as supervising en
gineer by the public works department, 
and Luke Humber as inspector for the 
city. The former receives a salary of $8 
per day and the latter $5 per day. As 
the work proceeded it is alleged that 
the plans proved faulty in several im
portant particulars, hence the need for 
extra appropriations if the wall is to be 
made serviceable.

will elapse after 
agreement- comes’ into force befor, 
eritite hitlibtit fishing business in I" ’ 
tlsh Columbia will be in Cana din 
hands. If the catch of the New K 
land Fish Co. Is anything as valu 
to the country as it is said to 1» 
proximately something like $].<’ 
surely the addition of the catch : 
going to Seattle of five or six tine 
as much will be of incalculable ben- ' " 
to British Columbia.”

Mr. Templeman will leave for Ya 
couver to-morrow.

serve as a 
closer rèüitiorie wltth aqy'power which 
might defy thè Monroé Dobtriné and 
strike at America from the. South.

Practically setting the Monroe Doc
trine at naught, it ia known that Japan 
has been endeavoring to obtain a naval 
station on the west coast of Mexico, 
where thousands of Japanese, most of 
them veterans of the Russian war, al
ready have been colonized. President 
Diaz is credited with having encour
aged this Japanese colonization, and 
military experts point out the danger 
to the United States of this movement. 
This is taken here as partially explain
ing the concentrating of the Pacific 
fleet at San Diego and the moboiization 
of. troops near Los Angeles.

With rumors of war surrounding him 
on every side, Acting Secretary of 
State Huntington Wilson Is to-day tn 
a most trying position, and Secretary 
Knox is expected to return hastily from 
Palm Beach, Fla., to take hold.

histheir soldiers 
bullets?’ one

DECLINES PRESIDENCY.anyway.

St. Louis, Mo., March 8.—With the 
news to-day that Howard Elliott, 
president of the Northern Pacific rail
road, had declined the offer of the 
presidency of the Missouri Pacific, 
railroad men are wondering who next 
will be approached by the directors of 

’ the line.

ATTACKS POPE’S DECREES.

Berlin, March 8. — In the Prussian 
House of Deputies yesterday Chancel
lor Bethmann-Hollweg made a speech 
condemning recent decree ; by the Pope 
enforcing anti-modernist oaths upon 
(he Catholic Clergy.

t-

INTEREST IN MAYOR ' 
POWER OF VET!

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
WORK IN WEST

The mayor visited the scene of opef^" 
ations this morning and will no doubt 
be able to submit à personal report to 
morrow evening, when the engineer 
will also be ready with a statement.

The position of the contractors was 
made clear to a Times reporter this 
morning by a member of the Pacific 
Coast Construction Company. He said: 
“We had certain plans to follow and 
we have followed them axactly under 
the direction of the two inspectors. It 
is not for us to say whether or net 
the plans are faulty or inadequate. We 
have been put to a great amount of 
inconvenience by the delays which are 
occurring in the council arriving at a 
decision as to what extras are requir
ed. We have assembled at the site of 
the work a great quantity of plant and 
material, and engaged a large force Of 
men—and if there should be any stop
page of the work we would be placed 
in the position of being liable to suffer 
a considerable financial' loss.”

i
ÛOPPOSES HOME 

RULE FOR IRELAND
RECIPROCITY IS 

ENDORSED AT DAWSON
Aldermen Anxiously A wail .-.0 

the Finding of City Bar
rister Taylor

Sir W, Mackenzie Will Confer 
With Company's Officials 

at Winnipeg

Grand Master of Orange Lodge 
Delivers Address at An

nual Meetirg

Resolution Adopted by Board 
of Trade—Want Machin

ery on Free List

(Concluded on page 7.)

WILL SPEND OVER 
MILLION DOLLARS A leading topic of conversation 

city hall circles is what will b- 
finding of the city barrister. W. 
Taylor,. K. C., on the point of the 
or’s power of veto, the case arising o n 
of the action of his worship at the h i 
session of the council in reversing th 
previous action of the council in 
sisting upon the appointment of 
Topp, ex-city engineer, as surveyor 1 
do the initial work on the Sooke L 
water project.

It was stated this morning h 
member of the aldermanic board t 
some of the best legal talent in ' 
dty had given the opinion that 
mayor had illegally exercised his i " 
of veto in the particular matt 
which he had acted, for the r; 
that at the date of the passage - i 
enabling act by the legislature ■ 
previous action of the council was 
cessarily validated, and that then 
the mayor was shorn of his pow< 
disturb anything which had been V 
validated by the enabling bill

The point raised is a very neat 
and the decision of the city barm ■ 
which will be submitted to the <■' ' 
at its meeting to-morrow evening. -> 
be awaited with the keenest inv

Toronto, March 8.—Sir Wm. kac- 
kenize left last evening on a special 
Canadian Northern train for Winni- 

He will discuss the building pro
season

si • (Special to the Tl nés.)
Barrie, Ont., March 8.—The Brand 

Orange Lodge of Ontario West opened 
its annual session here to-day with a 
large attendance.
Harry Lovelock’s addreis was a re
view of events of interest to the Pro
testant public during the past year. 
The Eucharistic congress in Montreal 
last summer, lie made the subject for 
scathing comments. Reciprocity is 
viewed and discussed from the patri
otic standpoint. “Whatever the merits 
of the contentions of the lolitidal party 
may be,” said the prt vincial grand 
master, “we, as a loyal and patriotic 
association, are bound to support Brit
ish connection.” A strong pronounce
ment is called for by the grand master 
op the question of bi-lingual schools. 
Opposition to Home Ru e for Ireland 
on the ground that It would mean 
Rome rule was declared.

Dawson, Y. T.t March 8.—The Daw
son Board of Trade has unanimously 
adopted resolutions endorsing the pro
posed reciprocity agreement between 
the United States and Canada, and 
asking the territorial legislature to 
give its-endorsation to the agreement. 
The hoard also recommends that all 
classes of mining machinery and power 
house equipment be placed on the free 
list, because Canada does not manufac
ture the class of mining machinery 
most needed here.

The machinery used on board dredges 
is the only class now admitted free, 
and that is by a special suspension act 
brought in by Senator Ross several 
years ago when he was governor of the 
Yukon.

The board also adopted resolutions 
asking the federal government to in
stall a wireless telegraph system for 
the Yukon similar to that used in 
Alaska. This request is based on the 
fact that the present land line is fre
quently prostrated. A trunk auto and 
traction road from White Horse to 
Dawson was also recommended.

The opening of all public tenders in 
the presence of all bidders and a poll 
tax for tbe entire territory were also 
advocated. Opinions were expressed 
against members of the Yukon legisla
ture residing outside the territory 
and retaining their seats, but no action 
was taken because it was felt ' that It 
was not within the province of the. 
board to deal with such matters.

The recommendations are expected to 
be dealt with by the Yukon legislature 
which will convene on March 20.

J
peg.
gramme In the West for this 
with H. H. McLeod, general manager 
of Western lines. In addition to Mr. 
McLeod, Sir William was accompanied 
by George H. Shaw, general traffic

senior

C. Pi R, Plans Large Amount 
•f Work in Mountains 

This Year

Grand Master
TWO PERISH IN FIRE.

Phippen,F. H.manager;
counsel, and Hugh Sutherland, of the 
executive committee.

Mr. McLeod held several meetings 
yesterday with the officials of the Can
adian Northern relative to this 
son’s plans. It is expected that 
construction undertaken in the West 
this season will exceed previous rec
ords. Already over 500 miles of line: are 
graded and ready for the track-layer, 
and many miles more will be prepared 
for track after the opening of spring.

Lakevle.w. M-t G-« Inarch 8.—Two women 
lost their-’iliV«s-j* a fire which destroyed 
the new SÈodÜferÿstal hotel, a tourist re
sort, yesterday. Two other persons re
ceived -£<rioi^ burns and injuries, which 
may prove fatal. Miss Anna M. Barnes, 
of New York, was: burned "to death, and 
Mrs. G. C. Pettis, an elderly woman or 
New Haven, Conn., although rescued; 
died an hour later.

HAS THREE WIVES.

Burlington, Kas., March 8.—Clyde Cra
zes, in jail here charged with bigamy, 
yesterday admitted that he had three 
wives. One, he says, lives in Kansas City, 
Kas., one at Butler, Mo., and one to 
Leroy, Kas.

i. Vancouver, March 7.—From infor
mation given out at the offices of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company the 
amount of money which the railway 
will spend this year on the mountain 
section from Revelstoke to Field has 
been variously estimated at from $1 
000,000 to $1,500,000, which it is said 
will entail the employment of about 
1600 ektra men during the!"coming sum
mer. The work is to be largely along 
the lines of th(tt carried out in previous 
seasonal-being" the constructiouvof new 
Stations; and the laying of heavier 
rails, side tracks and switches. "The 
right-of-way is also to be cleared fropi 
Revelstoke east to Field.

Among the new stations which will 
be built in this section during the com
ing year Is one at Field for which 
tenders will be invited within a short 
time.

A large number of section houses and 
small stations will be erected along the
company’s western lines. Section Chicago, March 8.—Assistant Attorney- 
houses will be built at Bo well, Lang- General Townsend and his staff of, special 
don, Mabarg, Chemaka, Gap, Anthra- agents, arrived in Chicago from Detroit 
cite, Sawback, Stephen, Cathedral, Air- yesterday and. will continue their investi- 
drle, Wessex, Innisf&U, Penhold, La- gâtions Into alleged gigantic Alaskan land 
buna, Manalk, Mile Six Wetasklwln and coal frauds, which are said to involve 
sub-division, Stowe, Lumdbreck, Frank, m*ny Chicago financiers. Wholesale In- 
Coleman, Galloway, Eager, Sandstone, d,ctments were expected when the federal 
and Azure. New stations will be erect- 3urf CO,mpl*te\ ,ta litigation.
ed at Tomkins, Redcliffe, Suffleld, Bow ™ STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.
Island, Canraore Bittern T^ke Bur- f* Detrolt and one Chicago man Melbourne, March 8.-A remarkably STRICKEN WITH Af

________ dett Glelchen Ttneeonn Hnomor ln Detro t" heavy storm broke over Melbourne yes- . -•Pendleton. Ore iiu* » w»™ talrhT»» a ^ Approximately 4MW acres of land; val- terday. In the course of a few hours four Sherbrooke, March 8 —Dr C. A.
fnD^ eT Ped Î ^ ued at $60,680.000, (. involved to the alleged lnches of rain fell accompanied by terrific Worthington, M. P. for SherbrooU

winds, rates and melting snows in cottage at Red Deer, and engine house fraudulent-conspiracy. thunder and lightning. Several men were county was stricken with apoprv
f1*® caus1^* tfte Streams admtioa ,at.'-•“«tine place. -----------------------------— killed or Injured, while the streets were shortly after 8 o’clock this morning am
*n rise-rapidly w Matron buildings are alee to be Sevea^yean-old tea plants yield four converted Into rivers. A number of houses now lies critically ill at his home
to-day. The rate started yesterday andJcaoatructed at Abbotsford and Ham- ounces of leaves apiece, er TOO pounds or were inundated, the damage being on an has been in poor health for some 
continued throughout the night, jmend. ^ tea to tim acre. ; extensive scale. past
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HUNDREDS SLAIN IN 
CATTLES IN MOROCCO

MORE ALLEGED ^ 
FRAUDS IN ALASKA WELCOME FOR BALLINGER.

Seattle, Waste, March '8—Friends of 
Richard A. Ballinger are to-day pro
moting plans for a formal Welcome for 

secretary of the interior 
when he returns to his home here. It 
is regarded as probable that Ballinger 
will resume the- practice of law. 
coterie of clubmen are planning a pub
lic ovation.

i": I

Victorious Rebels Proclaim Re
storation of Abdul Aziz 

as Sultan

the former
SEATTLE CIVIC EJECTION.

Forty-Eight Thousand Acres of 
Land in Alaska Involved 

in the Case

AMarch 8.—AlthoughSeattle, Wash 
there are still twenty pijecincts to re
port, it is certain that tie reform can
didates for the city council, nine in 
number, were swept into ifflee by heavy 
majorities yesterday, at d the people 
voted to issue bonds for the establish
ment of a municipal street car,system. 
The vote was light, only 55 per cent, 
of the registration turning out.

WOMAN MAY DIE.

8.—Ml "
Banchero, a young Italian wonum. 
at the city hospital, perhaps fatal . 
jured from two bullet wounds tin” 
the body and a knife stab through : 
wrist, alleged to have been inflicted 
her husband.

The couple separated two month- ■ 
after several years of unhappy mal 
life. Banchero was still at large to-i
eoon.

Seattle, Wash., MarchFRENCH OFFICIAL SLAIN.
Tangier, Morocco, March 8.—Rebel forces 

who held aeariy all the territory between 
Alcazar Keblr and Fez have proclaimed 
the restoration of Abdul Aziz as Sultan in 
the place of Mulai Hafld.

The Sultan’s troops have been repeatedly 
defeated in the fighting that has lasted 
nearly a week, and to-day their position 
Is so critical that Unless Mulai can en
gineer a coup his overthrow seems 
evitable.

Meagre telegraph reports say that hun
dreds have been slain.

1
Fez, March 8 —E. Margin, chief of the 

French military mission, was killed 
yesterday by the son of the Moorish 
minister of war because he had order
ed the execution of two Moorish Sol
diers. The trouble grew out of the 
rebel uprising now in progress.
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STREET CARS-CC LLIDR.f WOMAN ACCUSED OF MURDER. in-

Toronto, March 8.—Thrte people were 
seriously injured and i .bout twenty 
others slightly hurt as the result of a 
collision between two street cars at 
Spàdina avenue and College street this 
morning. Those most in ured are Miss 
May Street, 2274 College street; Miss 
Georgina Smith, 1176 College street, and 
John Duncan, Wytehwtod. One car 
was entire!;- demolished.

STORM IN MELBOURNE.r; Albany, N. Y., March 8.—A jury of mar
ried men is being sought by attorneys de
fending Mrs. Edith Melber, charged Wltik 
killing her small son by giving- him carbolic 
acid. During the court session yesterday 
Attorney John Dugan challenged aa 
bachelors whom he could not otherwise 
dislodge from the Jury box.

Mrs. Melber eat toy her attorney listless, 
and with no indications of emotion.
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President Selei 
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■(Times La 
Washington, D. 

Richard Archilles
signed as secretar;
ter holding the pos 

He handed~ years.
President Taft and 
to-day that the pri 
Walter L.. Fisher oj 
cessor to Ballinger;

With the annoud 
ger’s resignation, id 
he resigned Januarl 
at Taft’s request I 
journed. Yesterday 
second formal let! 
which President I 
morning. Ballingei 
Ipws the publicatiol 
the Democrats, hed 
tiye Qllie James of 
paring to impeach 
congress convened

Bfisher, the new j 
terior, is a Pincl 
His selection is regl 
tempt to placate tl 
an endeavor on ths 
dent to restore ped 
tion war.

The national con 
which Fisher was d 
ed with the nationa 
elation, the organia 
Ballinger land polij 
honorary vice-presj 
ization of which G 
mer chief forester, 
ton W. Price, form 
sistant forester, dis 
chot by President T 
activity against Ba 
assistant of Fisher, 
has been active irJ 
movement since its

The career of Ba 
of the Interior has 
since his appointnj 
Taft In 1909. The 
çumbancy was fruiti 
many that his fried 
vested interests has 
unbiased administra 
ment, culminating i 
case, involving the d 
acres of coal lands i 
derice brought out a 
the foundation for 
chot controversy wl 

" dismissal of Chief Fj 
ehoa from the servi 
ending of the official 
Glavis, a governmed

Ballinger was the 
Cunningham claima 
Came secretary of tl 
to the time of his aJ 
had worked diligent! 
of Cunningham and 
this valuable proper] 
government.

A report was filed] 
ident Taft by sped 
Glavis, in which he 
Cunningham claimai 
“grab” the Alaska 
charging Ballinger i 
cial position to furt 
of Cunningham’s tit 
coal lands. Many < 
made against Ball it 
The president, after 
eration, replied to ( 
completely exonerat

A demand was th 
gressional investigal 
department which r< 
cial investigation of 
chief forester and 
against Ballinger, s 
During the investiga 
chot was removed ft 
President Taft on ac 
ity against the secr< 
investigating commit 
jority report once m 
ger a clean bill. A 
however, declared h 
his trust.”

Matters rested the 
urday, however, it 
Democrats headed t 
Kentucky were 
Ballinger with the ! 
gress April 4, and ] 
resignation on the f

pre

HERMIT BURN

Coroner’s Jury Rei 
Accidental Dei 

Play is Si

Beaverton, Ore., 
probable that the 
asked to make a 
Into the
wealthy hermit whl 
death Friday nigh 
roomed cabin burn! 
mon knowledge than 
touch money conceal 
no money had heel 
who have searched] 
oughly.

The coroner’s jur] 
diet that Mager me 
dently, and no effort 
certain the cause oi 
uccurred at night.

death

RAILWAY APi

(Special to tl 
Toronto, March 7. 

formerly of the Gra 
has been appointed 
and traffic manager 
Northern railway.

NEW AGRICULTU

: (Special to i
Winnipeg, March 7.] 

Ai dinger Company 
been awarded the ccri 
Manitoba Agriculture 
being $229,000.
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Dr, G, A, B, HaJI, Med 
Health Officer, Explains 

His Plans

rem
of mr3 i

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
"In my opinion It Is vitally 

sary for the preservation of the publie 
health that a clean-up programme be 
immediately Initiated throughout the 
length and breadth of the Qity.’’

Thus spoke Dr. G. A. B. Hall, med
ical health officer, to the Times this 
morning. The prevalence of the pneu
monic plague in various parts of China, 
particularly In Manchuria; 
serious outbreak of cholera at Hono
lulu have alarmed the health authori
ties all along the Pacific coast, and. 
ways and means to ward off the dread 
Invader are now being considered. 
Said Dr. Hall,

"At the last meeting of the board of 
health I drew attention to the seri
ousness of the situation and I was In
structed to prepare a report, which I 
have now about finished.

"In estimating the requirements of 
the situation. In the cleaning up pro- 
grxmme which I propose shall be fol
lowed, I am in co-operation with the 
chief of the fire department, the build
ing Inspector and the sanitary inspect
or—the idea being to get fully inform
ed as to the existence in any part of 
the city of places which need 
tlon.

"The idea which ! have in mind that 
all old buildings which may be a har
boring place for rats and vermin shall 
be pulled down and burned; that a 
rigid supervision of all back yards be 
made and that particular attention 
shall be paid to the waterfront, where 
the utmost precautions shall be taken 
to drive out all rats at present there 
and to prevent the landing of others.

“If necessary i shall take steps to 
order-in-council empowering 

the civic health authorities to 
demn any building which may be 
considered a menace to the health of 
the city.

“The provincial authorities will no 
doubt on their own Initiative take 
similar steps in respect to unorganized 
districts; and I am sure that Dr. Watt, 
of the William Head quarantine sta
tion. will make the most rigid 
ination of all passengers on incoming 
vessels and of vessels themselves from 
now on. -

“-My report as to the work which 
ought to be done in the city is nearly 
ready and I shall shortly ask for a 
special meeting’ of the board of health 
to consider the same."

Some work in the inspection of build
ings has already been undertaken by 
Dr. Hall, the fire chief, building in
spector and sanitary inspector. Al
ready the territory bounded by Hum
boldt, Blanchard, Pembroke streets 
and the waterfront has been covered 
with the result that some seventy 
buildings, outhouses, stables, etc., .will 
be on the list of condemned structures. 
In Chinatown the worst conditions 
were found to exist and the cleaning 
out there yvill be thorough. Chinese 
laundries, too. have come under the 
ban and about a dozen of these will be 
condemned because of insanitary con
ditions. The- officials are now at work 
in the Spring Ridge district.
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PRECAUTIONS AGAINST 

THREATENING PLAGUE

3

KAISER'S SON ILL.

Berlin, March 7.—Prince Adalbert, 
the third son of Kaiser Wilhelm, is ser
iously ill with an attack of appendicitis 
and an operation may be necessary, ac
cording to court physicians to-day.

The prince has been in . poor health 
for some time and owing to his delicate 
condition, it is feared that an operation 
might prove fatal to biro-

Bi/MB OUTRAGE.

Salem, Ore., March 7.—Wholesale 
assassination of a colony of Greek labor
ers, employed in sewer construction work 
In this city and housed In South Salem, 
is believed to have been attempted late 
yesterday, when a bomb was exploded 
within 10 feet of the door of a large 
shack containing 18 Greeks. The Greeks 
themselves lay the blame to the Black 
Hand, saying that they Incurred the 
enmity of a Greek labor contractor .in 
Seattle and —at he has adopted • this 
method o. Intimidating them.

WOMEN CAST VOTES 
EARLY IN SEATTLE

Nine Members of Council to Be 
Elected—Propdsed Munici

pal Trolley System

Seattle, Wash., March 7.—Out of 18 
candidates, Seattle voters will to-day 
select the nine members of the city 
council, and a bitter fight is on. Ar
rayed against an even nine of the re
form candidates are nine standpatters, 
most of them prominent in the present 
council. The former have the support 
of two of the local newspapers.

A hot fight is being made on the elec
tion of Joe Smith, an Insurgent news
paperman who was nominated in the 
primaries without making a speech or 
spending a dollar for advertising.' He 
was Mayor Dilling's private secretary.

The people will also vote on ah $800,- 
000 bond Issue to-day for a municipal 
trolley system. The Seattle Electric 
Company Is making a warm campaign 
against the measure.

Although the weather Is disagree
able, many women were on hand to 
cast their ballot when the polls opened.
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LARGE FORCE OF TROOPS 
FOR MEXICAN BORDER

Warships Will Be Held In Read
iness to Co-Operate 

With Soldiers

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., March 7.—B,eat 

military and naval demonstration in
volving 20,000 troops and four armored 
cruisers was ordered by the United 
States to-day to be made immediately 
cn the Mexican frontier.

Though officials refused to discuss 
the possibility of troops being sent 
across the international line. It Is 
known that the state department had 
Bfcen considering the possibility of such 
action for several days.

As the state department openly ad
mits its support of the established gov
ernment of Mexico, the Diaz govern
ment, and as American capitalists have 
investments largely through conces
sions from Diaz aggregating more than 
$100,000,000 in Mexico, it is believed here 
that the demonstration is against the 
Madero revolution.

The action was taken following the 
return of Ambassador Wilson from 
Mexico City and coincident with a: cab
inet meeting at which General Wood, 
commander-in-chief of staff, was pres
ent. The state of mind of the officials 
was shown by the" action of General 
Wood in leaving the White House by 
way of a Frenph window to escape 
newspapermen.

À combined mimic attack upon , Gal
veston is one of the features of the 
great "war game” which It is planned 
to play.

The officials assert that the move
ment of troops is purely for tactical 
use, but the sudden dispatch of:. one- 
fourth of the entire army to the Mex
ican border is not accepted here as a 
mere practice manoeuvre.

The Eleventh cavalry from Ogle
thorpe, Georgia, the Seventh infantry 
from Fort McPherson, Atlanta, Ga., in 
addition to the three batteries of artil
lery already ordered out from Fort 
Meyer, are preparing to start for Texas 
at the soonest possible moment. Other 
troops will be rushed toward, other 
border points immediately. „>

Secretary Dickinson officially assert
ed that the troops are to be assembled 
for the purpose of manoeuvers, but he 
did not deny that it was the intention 
ôf the federal authorities to send them 
into Mexico.

Secretary Meyer has arranged to send 
all the American warships in the Carib
bean sea division to ports of Louisiana 
and Texas to be ready to move upon 
Mexican ports if the government deems 
it necessary.

Within five-days, it is said, 20,000 Am
erican troops will be mobilized at the 
border. Already fifteen regiments of 
infantry, four regiments' of cavalry, 
two regiments of field artillery and two 
regiments of coast artillery have been 
ordered to prepare to move toward the 
border.

The American armored
Washington, Tennessee, Montana and 
West Virginia have been ordered to 
proceed to the Texas coast near the 
scene of Mexican insurrectos activities, 
for the purpose of co-operating with 
American troops.

Appeals For Protection! '

cruisers

Salt Lake City, Utah, March 7.—The 
15th infantry stationed, at Fort Douglas 
Started for the Mexican . border this 
morning in response to rush orders 
from the war department at Washing
ton.

It is believed that troops are being 
sent southward on account of the many 
reports reaching the state department 
that bandits, under the guise: of insur
rectionists, are interfering seriously 
with Americans engaged in works 
along, the border, and are purloining 
mules, provision^ and tools.

According to reports reaching here, 
insistent appeals for interference on the 
part of the United States to protect 
Americans from molestation has at last 
been heard by the administration.

Representatives of the Madero revo
lution in Mexico this afternoon declared 
that the United States has received 
secret information that President Diaz 
is in danger df dying at any time, that 
his advanced age and enfeebled condi
tion make the end of his career a mat
ter of a very short time. On the theory 
that the nations of Europe will look to 
Uncle Sam to maintain order in Mexico 
when Diaz dies, the revolutionists ex
plained the hasty mobolization of the 
army and navy at the Mexican fron
tier. It is admitted fact that no man 
exists in the Diaz government who can 
hold the administration together when 
Diaz relinquishes his iron grip.

Preparing for Troops.
Galveston, Texas, March 7.—Major- 

General George H. Howell, U. S. A. 
engineers, stationed in Galveston, to
day received orders from the war de
partment to prepare for the reception 
and quartering of 20,000 troops of the 
coast artillery, infantry and cavalry 
divisions. He is advised the first troops 
will arrivé here to-night.

MISSOURI PACIFIC PRESIDENCY.

President Elliot of Northern Pacific 
Will, it Is Believed, Accept Position.

St. Louis, Mo., March 7.—Although 
Howard Elliot, president of the North
ern Pacific; said he had not decided 
whether to accept or reject the presi
dency of the Missouri Pacific, which 
had been offered him, it is generally 
believed that he has already accepted
it.

According to railroad gossip, Elliot 
is only withholding from making an 
announcement of his acceptance 
through courtesy to James J. itlll and 
other Northern Pacific officials. It is 
expected that he will resign immediate
ly from his present position and will 
then announce his acceptance of the 
Missouri Pacific presidency.
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RESIGNS POSITION AS 
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR

INQUIRY INTO WATER
WORKS PROBLEM

i-1-7

^7
i

president Selects W, L. Fisher 
«f Chicago to Fill tie 

Vacancy

Board of Control Will Deal 
With Charges Against As-? 

sistant City Engineer
7

-zJ
/
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(Special to the Times.;
Toronto, Mardi 7.—A sensation was 

sprung at yesterday’s meeting of the 
city council by the production of an 
affidavit made by Frederick T. Pike, an 
experienced sea diver who was engaged 
a year ago for work on the waterworks 
Intake pipe. Pike alleged that a con
tractor named Leslie, who had a con
tract to pump away the sand which 
was encroaching on the mouth of the 
intake, not only neglected to carry out 
this work, but pumped the sand from 
places most convenient to himself and 
deposited It near the intake in such a 
manner that a quantity of the sand en
tered and choked in intake. Pike as
serts that several times he reported 
Leslie’s methods to Assistant City En
gineer Fellowes, but was informed that 
Leslie was in full charge of the work. 
Pike claims that Engineer Fellowes 
was personally aware of what Leslie 
was doing. Pike states that he contin
ued to work until December, when he 
was taken ill.

City Engineer Rust informed the 
council that Pike had teen discharged 
for Incompetency as a diver.

A prolonged and acrimonious discus
sion followed, in which Engineer Fel
lowes was charged with incompetency 
and neglect of duty, while the engineer
ing department as a whole came in for 
hostile criticism.

A ^commission consisting of tour ex
perts, Isham Randolph of Chicago, J. G. 
Sing, T. Aird, Murry and Will Chlp-: 
man of Toronto, was appointed to re
port upon the whole waterworks prob
lem. The board of control will deal 
with Pike’s charger.

•(Times Leased Wire.)
D. Cn March 7. —Washington,

Richard Archilles Ballinger lias re
signed as secretary of the interior af
ter holding the position tor two

He handed his resignation to 
i îounced 
selected 

suc-

stormy
Oyears.

President Taft and it was an 
to-day that the president has 
Walter L. Fisher of Chicago, as 
cessor to Ballinger.

With the announcement of 
ger’s resignation, it became knojvn that 
he resigned January 1», but withheld it 
at Taft’s request until congress ad
journed. Yesterday Ballinger wrote a 
second forma! letter of resi {nation 
which President Taft accepte d this 
morning. Ballinger’s resignation fol- 

the publication of a repoi t that

..onni- o i;
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Ballin- T, v...
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lows
.he Democrats, headed by Représenta- 
five Ollie James of Kentucky were pre- 
l aring to impeach Ballinger as noon as 
.rngress convened April 4.
Fisher, the new secretary of ihe in- 

a Pinchot conservationist.
an at-

: rior, is
il is selection is regarded here as 
i, mpt to placate the Progressivles and 

endeavor on the part of the presi- 
• nt to restore peace in the conserva

tion war.
The national conservation lea rue, of 

v hich Fisher was president, was merg- 
. ! with the national-conservation asso- 
v.iition, the organized opposition of the 
üallinger land policies. Fisher is now 
honorary vice-president of that organ
ization of which Gifford Pinch, t, for
mer chief forester, is president. Over- 

W. Price, formerly associa'e as
sistant forester, discharged with Pin- 
hot by President Taft because cf their 

activity against Ballinger, is an active 
-sistant of Fisher. The new sec retary 

has been active in the consei vation 
mvement since its inception.

■v

STANDS UPON PRECEDENT.
NAP. BOWSER (in reply to demands for his resignation)—Resign? Preposterous! I gave neither 

pledges nor guarantees 1 Did my so-called leader resign when he failed in his solemn undertakings 
to the people of Victoria? Did the people of that one-horse town ask for Dick’s resignation because of 
his act m disfranchising about one-half of the municipal electors of that rural municipality? And by 
the way, that was my handiwork. It is modelled upon my plan of compiling voters’ lists. My plan is 
to leave off the rolls electors whom we know will not vote right and to substitute for them the names 
of persons who can be voted for, which is a guarantee that they will vote right. That is the secret of 
winning elections. That and putting in control of the electoral machinery men whom I know will carry 
out my ideas.

NO DANGER IN RECIPROCITY.

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 7.—The Westmin

ster Gazette to-day says: “Still less 
now than when Lord Elgin gave his 
famous warning can we say to a self- 
governing colony: we have special:in
terests in colonial trade which require 
us to regard as an offence to the Em
pire any particular policy which the 
colony Itself desires. We no more be
lieve that free trade between Canada 
and the United States means annex
ation than we should believe Britain 
is being annexed if Germany opened 
her ports to-morrow."

The career of Ballinger as secretary 
.if the interior has been a stormy one 
-luce his appointment by President 
faft in 1909. The first year of his in- 
umbancy was fruitful of allegations by 

many that his friendliness toward the 
\ ested interests hampered him I in an 
unbiased administration of his depart
ment, culminating in the Cunningham 

ise. involving the title to thousands of 
acres of coal lands in Alaska. The evi
dence brought out at this hearing was 
the foundation for the Ballinger-Pin- 
chot controversy which resulted in the 
dismissal of Chief Forester Glfforn-Pinr 
choa from the service and also the 
ending of the official life of Louta E. R. 
Glavis, a government special agent.

Ballinger was the attorney fqr the 
Cunningham claimants before 
came secretary of the interior, ànd ub 
to the time of his accepting than office, 
had worked diligently to have the title 
•f Cunningham and his assistants tp 
this valuable property accepted by the 
government.

POLICEMEN WILL 
PROTECT MINERS

P. E. I. LEGISLATURE 
AGS IN SESSION5

TROOPS FOR CORONATION.

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 7.—The Times Wel

lington correspondent cables to-day 
that only one member of parliament 
has offered to go to the coronation, so 
the government has declined the invita
tion of the British parliament. A con
tingent of the defence forces will be 
coming.

Force Arrives at Spring Hill 
From Cape Breton to 

Guard Mines

Speech From Throne Refers to 
Prosperous Condition of 

Agriculture

bej-

Spring Hill, N. S„ March 7.—Twenty 
policemen have arrived in Spring Hill 
yesterday from Cape Breton for the 
purpose of giving protection to the 
strikers who want to return to work 
in the mines. It is said the intention of 
the company is to place large numbers 
at work if afforded protection. Whether 
the policemen have requisite commis
sions to enable them to act legally in 
Spring Hill is not known. The town au
thorities are not in favor of the new
comers, and may refuse to recognize 
them.

Manager Sharpe and .Howard Coon, 
who were arrested in connection with 
last week's riots, were acquitted by the 
magistrate on Saturday. It Is said that 
the United Mine Workers will formu
late other charges against them.

Hot times are expected in Spring Hill 
this week with the advent of the Cape 
Breton policemen.

(Special to the Times.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 7.— 

Prince Edward Island legislature was 
opened to-day with the usual ceremony 
by Lieut. Gov. Rogers, 
from the throne, after referring to the 
prosperous condition of agriculture, the 
chief industry of the province, touched 
upon the visit of the royal technical 
commission and immigration from Bri
tain. It also contained an expression of 
a hope that the islands representation 
in the federal house would be restored 
to" its original number.

The parties stand: Literals 16, and 
Conservatives 14.

A report was pled directly witti Presi
dent Taft by special agent Lopis R. 
r,lavis, in whiclji he charged th 

t.nningham clajimants were tryjing tp
grab"
barging Ballinger with using h 

vial position to [further the acceptance 
"1 Cunningham’^ title to these Alaskan 
t oal lands. M a n y other charges were 
made against Ballinger in this ijeporL 
The president, after some days’ |delib+ 
"ration, replied jto Glavis’s charges by 
• ompletely exonerating Ballingei 

A demand wab then made fo

TO ENTERTAIN TEN THOUSAND.
the

London, March 7.—King George, it is 
announced, will entertain 10,000 chil
dren in London at a Coronation fete 
to be held in the Crystal Palace, June 
3Cth.

The speechthe Alaska coal land? and 
offi-

OUTCOME OF FARMERS' 
BANK FAILUREcon

gressional investigation of the ipterior 
department which resulted in a 
cial investigation 
chief forester
against Ballingér, and of Ballinger. 
During the investigation Gifford Pin
chot was removjed from his offile bp 
President Taft <^n account of hisîactivl 
ity against the secretary. Finally the 
investigating committee returnedla ma- 
jority report onpe more giving Ballini 
ger a clean bill[ A minority report; 
however, declared him “unfait 
his trust.”

offi-
of Gifford Plnchotj, 

nd leading opponent ROYALIST MOVEMENT.

Vigo, Spain, MarchCharges of Conspiracy Are 
Being Heard in Toronto 

Police Court

7.—A newspaper 
here says the people of Arcos de Valle 
Dovez in the north of Portugal recent
ly revolted against Republican rule. 
They drove the authorities o.ut of town 
and hoisted the royal flag in place of 
that of the republic, 
paper adds, were dispatchéd from Op
orto. They restored order and 
established the authorities, 
tlon of this report is lacking.

GIFTS TO UNIVERSITY.

New York, March 7.,Gifts amount
ing to nearly $2,000,000 were announced 
at the meeting of the trustees of, the 
Columbia University yesterday.

Troops, the
ul to

(Special to the Times.) re-„ ¥^ter.s rested| then for a time. Sat-j Toronto, March 7.—The conspiracy 
i .Arr,A^,ot0"ifVeT * was learned that charge against W. S. Morden, assistant 
kVnti r>v S ea<*e<* by Ollie James of manager of the Trusts and Guarantee 

were preparing to imbeach Co., and Matthew Wilson, K. C„ of 
1A convening of con- Chatham, who represented the Trusts

" 7 J?ri ’ Ballinger wrote his company in dealings with the Farmers*
ion on title follow! day. | Bank, was gone on with this morning

__  in the Police court. It Is charged they
-RMIT BURNED TO DEATH. conspired to secure an unjust prefer

ence over the other creditors of the 
Many witnesses have teen

Confirma-

EASTERN RAILWAYS 
FALL INTO LINE

EVERETT WITHOUT 
STREET LIGHTS

1 '''oner's Jury | Returns
Accidental : Death but Foul 

Play Suspected.

Verdict of bank.
called.

Decided to Accept Decision of 
Commission on Rate 

Question

Council Forced to Reduce Ex
penses Owing to Loss of 

- Liduor License Fees

SHOOTS HIMSELF.Heaverton, Ore., March 7.—tit is 
'Tollable that tljie authorities wfli be 
Tked to make ja rigid investi

deatjh of Fred Ivlklger, 
'vealthy hermit]who was burn< 
math Friday bight when his 
'oomed cabin burned, 
mon knowledge |that the old ma 
much

(Special to the Times.)
Hamiota, Man., March 7.—A. W. 

Rutherford, manager of the Bank of 
Hamilton at this point, shot and in
stantly killed himself in a room in the 
Cecil hotel, where he had gone to have 
an interview with a customer of the 
bank. There are no apparent reasons 
for the acts, but friends are inclined to 
believe that he was temporarily de
ranged from overwork. He is survived 
by his wife and two small children. He 
was formerly located in the Winnipeg 
office.

tlon
into the

to
one-

It was Icom- 
had

money concealed in his hull, and 
0 money had [been found by jthose 

1 ho have searched the place
"uglily.

flic coroner’s | jury returned 
; 1 that Magerjmet his death |acci- 

■utly, and no effort was made t 
'tain the cause of the blaze \

" 'red at night.

RAILWAY APPOINTMENT

New Ycrk, March 7.—The eastern 
railroad presidents and attorneys, af
ter a brief conference to-day, offici
ally announced that the increased 
schedule of freight rates, approval of 
which had teen refused by the inter
state commerce commission, has been 
withdrawn.

There were about fifty present at the 
conference and in an official state
ment issued afterward it was said 
that the only business transacted was 
approving the order to withdraw' tfie 
Increased schedules which were filed at 
Washington on March 15.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Everett, Wash., March 7.—Because 

the city must worry along without $70,- 
000 usually received from liquor li
censes fees, there will 
lights, no health officer, no sealer of 
weights and measures, and a big re
duction in the police force. There is no 
law that will permit taxing the people 
to meet these expenses, and since 
Everett has gone dry, the radical cuts 
in the budget were made at a council 
meeting last night.

hor-

be no streeta ver-

as-
hich

GYPSY SMlfH INVITED.

Seattle, Wash., March 7.—A cable 
mesage was sent to "Gypsy” Smith, 
the English evangelist, to-day by the 
ministers of the city asking him to 
come to Seattle and conduct a series of 

nger revival meetings. "It is planned to 
er of the Canadian have Smith here next fall with later 

I engagement in Tacoma and Portland.

(Special [to toe Times.)
"'onto. Marc 

Tnierly of the
-i~ been appointed general pas

"Ink

7. — G. W. Vaux, 
rand Trunk railway,f,

JUDGE LANGLEY IMPROVES.
STOLE STAMPS.traffic man 

‘"them railwajv.
Halifax, N. S., March 7.—Judge 

Langley yesterday cpntlnued to im
prove and this morning he is reported 
to be holding his own. The physicians, 
however, still express anxiety as to the 
ultimate result ot his illness.

Charles R. Drury ha» announced him
self as a candidate against Mayor 
FGawcett of Tacoma, whose recall élec
tion is schuled, for April A -

Washington, D. C., March 7.—Following 
his confession that he had stolen and sold 
over $10,600 worth of stamps, Arthur M. 
Travers, chief clerk of the third assistant 
postmaster-general and once acting as
sistant to Postmaster-General Hitchcock, 
was dismissed from the service yesterday 
afternoon.

It la stated that he will be prosecuted 
criminally for his thefts.

'' ': »v AGRICULTURAL

(Special to i .e Times. ) (Special tq the Times.). . !
’A innipeg, March 7.—The Carter Halls London, March 7.—Mr, Howell of the 

' nnger Company of Winnipeg has C. N. R,, has four thousand women ap- 
11 awarded thé contract for thd new plicants as emigrants for Canada, Fifty 

eimtoba Agricultural college, their bid leave In April and 100 in May. Further 
vl “ig $229,000.

COMING TO CANADA.COLLEGE.

parties leave throughout the year.
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GOOD PROGRESS IN 
FORT ST. WIDENING

01

Many Otyfie'i’s of Buildings Ap
plying for Permits for 4; 

Alterations

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Good progress is being made In the

work preliminary to the widening of 
Fort street on the section between 
Douglas and Cook. Thos. Catterall set 
a good example to other owners when,
a month ago, he set hack the face of 
his building to what wifi be the new
street line; and other owners are rap
idly taking similar action.

Enquiry at the building inspector’s 
office this morning showed that to date 
the following owners of buildings, other 
than Mr. Catterall, have taken out the 
permits to allow of the necessary al
terations to be made to conform to the 
new streqt line: Hayward & Dods, B. 
J. Perry, W. E. Staneland & Co., B. 
G. Bjorrifelt, George Norman and C, 
R. Brown.

, The Work .of making the necessary 
alterations to the fronts of the various 
buildings necessitates the employment 
of a considéra Ole amount of labor;; in
deed, so great is the activity in blind
ing generally in the city, that there fs 
said to be a dearth of carpenters. , 

During the progress of the work on 
Fort street that thoroughfare presents 
the reverse of a pleasing appearance, 
though the business firms are making 
the test of the situation. Just as soon 
as the contract for the paving of : the 
thoroughfare has teen let the improve-, 
ment work wifi be hurried; and it is 
hoped that in six months’ time the en
tire job will have teen finished.

TACOMA TRAGEDY.

Waiter Wounds Girl Who Refused to 
Mary Him, Then Ends Own Life.

Tacoma, Wash., March 7.—When 
Marian Silvia; 17 years of age, refused 
to consider his proposal of marriage, 
Louis Schock, a waiter, yesterday 
afternoon drew a revolver and pro
bably fatally shot the girl. He then 
turned the weapon upon himself and 
died Instantly from, the self-inflicted 
wound.

The tragedy occurred at the home 
of the girl, where Schock had gone 
to receive a final answer to his ques
tion.

POLICEMAN STABBED.

Wounded by Indian "While Making Ar
rests at Lytton.

Lytton, B. C., March 7.—Having arrested 
.two Indian? here late Saturday night on a 
charge of drunkenness. Constable Fitz
gerald was fixing the handcuffs on one of 
them, when the other sprang forward and 
drove a knife in over the constable’s 
héart. Another blow severed an arfeTy In 
Fitzgerald’s arm, and this tWo Indians, 
seéinjg him fall, dashed tor liberty: The 
constable dragged himself 1 to a hospital, 
wnere a clergyman. Archdeacon Pugh, by- 
putting stltehes in the wounds saved-the 
policeman’s life, his condition: is, how
ever, critical
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■A
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Vancouver, Mae 

ber of questions ■ 
ance to the welfal 
the province were I 

meeting of the bon 
cesslty of a rnodil 

panics’ Act, the we 
measure of educam 
and the need of I 
were among the tl

The following vl 
election of officers I 
A, G. McCandless;! 
Carter-Cotton ; col 
Malkin, H. A. Stol 
Tlsdall, W. Godl 
Rogers, A. B. Ersl 

F T. Walker, R. J 
Ramsay, E. H. H| 
Gilbert Blair and fl 
first twelve constll 
t ration.

The new presil 
chair, declared thal 
members of the I 
pay a tribute to I 
lu harness for ovel 
regarded these “ol 
of men, of whom! 
ship and the cita 
proud. He, ho well 
Introduction of yl 
an advantage bJ 
commercial men ol 
board as a whole. I

R. Robertson, a I 
mlttee which subrl 
the board for a I 
Companies' Act t(J 
tmment, submittJ 
claimed that he fl 
single man who cfl 
favor of the act J 
Attorney-General. I 
enforced, he beliel 
completely tie uj 
the country. Thel 
It stated that the I 
tatives had joined! 
In pressing for nl 
Bulk Sales Act, tl 
sonal property, tha 
settlers and the rJ 
provincial companl

Alderman Rodgel 
adoption of the red 
grave necessity fnl 
more settlers. hI 
advent of targe nud 
would live on the I 
would eradicate thl 
speculation.

G. A. Campbell I 
Dominion governml 
pealed to in order! 
might achieve son 
absurd Companies’! 
the attomey-generl 
the House that nl 
been inconvenience! 
Campbell said that | 
at that time the na 
concerns, Including! 
Manchester, one ol 
cantlle organization 
dining to conduct I 
conditions created j

W. H. Malkin thJ 
emment’s idea waj 
ness chances and td 
paid taxes. They 1 
foreign firms comini 
ness and contribua 
resources of the cd 
there were two side

R. Robertson adJ 
companies should d 
inal fee but submit! 
tration of mortgagj 
cerns at Victoria wj 
sary. Ewing Buchal 
the Canadian Manu 
tion were conductin 
the whole matter.

It was resolved tl 
to the new council.
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tetary Churchill, 
Commons, said thaï 
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ing young girls to 
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mon church, said t 
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ish government. I ! 
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the investigation to 
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Wili set false charg
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t££American people and Of all other lÜlJOft

ri pRES ABOUT IIS
dancing while the owners of the ma- combination of pressure - of* -putife ________

chine, the mamifactnrers, rake in the! opinion and official regulation sbetrKf peoples Peeking opportunities' tot 
hT dollars. By means of the “free and In- jn a short time eliminate altogether ^o^tni jheir condition in life Hence 

dependent voters" the manufacturers that which is vulgar or suggestive and • : • V
expect to be able to Continue to extract replace it With pure humor, -elevating fne.^eanewwe or the prpij^ p -

life studies and high art. ' . " ***** ** lhe ******* that
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ment less than » cents.
NOTERA special rate Is 

an advertisement la carried 
and Twice-a- eek.

TE. the highest prices from the people of 
Canada.

(Continued from page I.)per annumSy mall “the twentieth century belongs to: 

Canada” and the connection there- will be able to take care of herself. 
There is no reason for the United

CANADIAN SENTIMENT
AND RECIPROCITY.

........12.60 Someone suggests that the manufac
turers are not concerned in reciprocity, 
but that the farmers are the only ones 
who are interested. That is anything 

The duties on imple
ments and machinery are reduced, àl- 

> though they still remain fairly high.

*

Retails a Variety of "Wants" 
That Vancouver Island 

Can Well Supply

_________ with of the application of President
We have heard a great deal about the Taft for closer trade relations with us. 

opinions of nineteen protesting Liberate There is little doubt that the reci
procity agreement will be ratified alt 
Ottawa and Washington. There is just 
as Utile doubt.-as to what the busi
ness effect of the agreement will be. 
For the natural products of this coun
try a market of ninety millions of 
people and more will be provided, a 
market which is growing at the rate

No advert! se-
ARRIVES AT ESQUIMAU- 

AFTER UNEVENTFUL TRIP

States to interfere and such statements 
Circulated injure business. The revolu
tion has not assumed serious propor
tions."

quoted Where 
in hath Dally but the truth.

of Toronto on the reciprocity issue. 

Also a considerable amount of space 
has been given in -thé Canadian pretis 
to the views of British Rories, who 

deeply desire to have taxes transferred 

from land to food, respecting the effect 

of freer trade with the United States

Reported In Critical Condition.
Galveston, Texas. March 9.—Private 

authentic advices received here to-day 
state President Diaz of Mexico is still 
alive," but that his condition is critical. 
His heart is very weak, it is asserted, 
and he is being kept alive hourly by the 
use of stimulants. His death Is expect
ed at any time.

The manufacturers will lose that much.
There Is also an apprehension on then 
part that the British preference is to be 
increased, which means of course an
other lowering of duties. While they 
are intensely loyal, the manufacturers 
would very much dislike the people to 
gain anything by that loyalty while 
they were deprived of some of their 
pickings. Loyalty with them is simply 
something to be talked about, to be an 
excuse for shouting and waving the 
flag. They are as much averse to in
creasing the British preference as they 

Strength to give uttenmef to two col-’ are to improved trade relations with
j , ,, , . „ the United States. They also realizeamne of printed denuncl ition of the

” that if the people once feel the benefits
proposal. Space will net permit an wWch wJ]j be derlved from a lowering

enumeration ’ of all the < tsasters this of the duties, there will be a demand . ...
e .capitalist, the foundations fa further reductions in other lines, “°”s thii ’bbuntry” fronv toe
fortune and knibrthood were and that they will, have to take their gtatea products'of ffahy ’côh- corné of this

chances in competition with the Test o m tJ should have the effect Qjfyn- of'the- Brltish nor of any Other mar- 
the world and be content with reason- Salty, to the British keV We are convinced that it the

-The people know better, -jggye w*re considered purely qn Its

The arm of the law Is notoriously 
long but it Is a questionable proposi
tion If it Is as long as thé reach of 
advertisement. An example of the ex
traordinary lineal capacity of adver
tisement has just been furnished by 
one of the clients of the Victoria 
branch of the Vancouver Island Devel
opment League who has written for 
further information canceming the- 
facilities of the Island, not for

VAN HORN S’S NIGHT
MARE.

SIR W Following Overhauling Will 
Proceed to Vancouver to 

Commence Dredging
ie, when he 

the pro- 

oetween

Sir William Van Hot

first rec< ived the intimatlj n of 
hosed reciprocity agreén ent 
the United States and Canada, 

overcome by patriotic em 

could not utter more than 
about tie "shameful thii g.” But Sir: 

‘William, after time ha 1 somewhat 

soothed his feelings, gathi red sufficient

of two millions a year. The result 
cannot but be a tremendous Impulse 
.to our chief industries of agriculture,

the loyalty pi the Canadtimupon p*|i | _
people. But need sound economic doc-

was so 

itlon that he’ 
a few words

Quaint, unique and a 
cumbersome looking craft, the 
bucket dredge, built in Glasgow for 
use in .the Narrows at Vancouvei 
whose only name is a numeral, x,,‘ 
608, arrived at Esquimalt late 
night, completing her 15,000 mile 
age from the Clyde in 112 days. Â, 
the vessel stopped at San Francis,,. 
she did not have to call at the William 
Head quarantine station and 
ed to the naval harbor, where sh< 
dropped anchor. Within a few days 
she win be hauled out to have 
repairs and alterations made, before 
leaving to commence work In dredging 
away the sand,,banks In the Terminal 
City harbor.

Yesterday afternoon the dredge 
passed in at Tatoosh after a five-day 
run from San Francisco, where the 
vessel arrived on Friday last to replen
ish her bunkers. Captain Rodick 
states that although the craft ha* 
traversed a large stretch of water that 
very little rough weather was encoun
tered. From the Clyde to the Straits 
of Magellan, while heavy seas and 
gales were experienced part of the 
time, still the weather on the whole 
was very fine. As the vessel was 
poking her nose into the Straits she. 
however, ran into a stiff gale blowing 
from the west at a terrific pace. The 
dredge was battered about fiercely in 
the storm but gradually forced her 
way through it.

When rounding Cape Pillar into the 
Pacific after weathering the tremen
dous blow In the Straits the craft was 
again assailed by heavy winds and 
seas and although proceeding at full 
speed her headway was slow. She 
however rode out the gale without 
any damage being done to her many 
fittings on deck. Up to San Francisco 
the weather was favorable, but after 
leaving the Golden Gate on the last 
stretch of the journey she received a 
good buffetting. In the head norther
ly winds, which stirred up hasty seas, 
she was tossed about badly. Through
out the long voyage, where weather 
was taken as it came, the sea-going 
dredger has come through without 
any damage at all.

Captain Rodick, who has had com
mand of the vessel, with his crew of 
twenty-two men, make a specialty of 
delivering these vessels, which art 
built by William Simmons & Co 
Glasgow, to various parts of the world, 
and they will soon return to the Old 
Country. Hé has piloted crafts of th 
type to South Africa, China and India 
but the trip just completed is tlr 
longest of thé. kind that he has eve r 
undertaken.

When in operation, the dredger ® 
hull, a full, description of which wa? 
given in yesterday afternoon's Issue, 
resembles two prongs of a fork, being 
two compartments from the - engine 
room aft to the bow. The great crane 
with its buckets drops down through 
the opening like a centreboard in 
Whitehall boat. The dredger has a 
pacity of lifting 1,200 tons of mud a 

During the trip from the v: 
Land she has averaged about six and

somewhat 
new

Germany’s Attitude;
trine be expected, to issue from either Berlin, March 9.—That Germany will 

not rely upon the United States to pro
tect her interests in Mexico was official
ly announced this afternoon by the Im
perial foreign office. A statement is
sued declared that if the situation de
velops so as to endanger Germany’s In
terests, Germany will herself take pro
tective measures.

DOinipg and fishing. The influences 
of those polluted sources? The real which brought about such a tremen- 
tfend of popular opinion, on the pub* fn the population of the
jeet must be sought In bfheV direction*.! Chitoï ^atés during th> nineteenth

««a
sought in vain. After all, the masses of tfcy twentieth century. There is no 
the people of 6ana<Ja are not trembling •ÿeçtr^ -of canada thâV tvitt mot 

in their boot? lest abolition or reduc- : the quickening effect of, âçcéss to a
market q/ .such great, powers, of con
sumption, Nor. shall we *s. an out- 

agreement be deprived

------ one'pal*
tlcqlar branch of activity, but for prac
tically every sphere of human 
tion. If it does not fulfill the require
ments he may. probably favor some 
other parts of the map with his pres
ence. ■.

The name of this potential Canadian 
is Major W. -Sch&rtieb, and * he resides 
in .that famous, ohj English cohstitu- J London Views,
ency of Ghamberley, Surrey. This is London, March 9—Commenting on 
what he says: “I; am one of a party the situation on the Mexiean-Amerlcan 
who propose to take up £ farthing fh frontier, the Standard says to-day: 
Vancouver Island "and we would be “Dtas Is Mexico's saviour, but the law

less element does net want salvation. 
The object of the United States is to 
prevent a recrudescence of the old 
spirit, an ebullition of violence and a 

It am 44 years of baneful reaction when, the reins drop 
from the dictator’s hands.”

The News says: “No nation

last 
voy -

féel proceed-

¥or wh. 

laid In
most grateful.;for.®such- particulars as 
would enable us to tmake- the best lo
cation,.- J may. quote nty case as being 
typical, of the othersk’ I have a wife 
and two children, 
age, and am' neither used ;to nor cap
able of much hard manual labor. I 
have £300 Income and à capital of £1,500. 
I need scarcely say that we want to 
make money by our venture, but an 
absolutely - healthy locality Is the first 
essential. We should like some sport, 
too, shooting; fishing, boating, etc., and 
we should nrefer to be by the sea, but 
health is the first consideration, and 
money comes next—amusements must 
come last.” f, ,

ida, foresees i i reciprocity.

Yet it is not difficult to gather from 
Sir William's direful fore bodinjgs that 

it is the spectre of one J 
a Canadian who made hi 
the United States in the 
business as Sir William n|ade pis mil
lions in Canada, that m ives him to 
^wrathful expressions. New it 
well to bear in mind that Sir 
Van Horne, while he di noun 
Idea of the common Can idian people 
being given larger opporh 
ing business in the Unitec 
not by any means pract se what he 
preaches. He has taken a good deal 
of the money he made in Canada and 
Invested it elsewhere—in any country 
which promised him hai dsome divi
dends. In this respect Si • William is 
in precisely the same pot ition as an
other of) his millionaire contempor
aries anp fellow knight Icomm 
Sir Edmjjnd Walker. Th| bankers of 
Canada, jof whom Sir Ed nund is not 

the least! in point of imp )rtan :e, lent 
one hundred and thirty m: liions of dol
lars, all |collected from tie people of 
Canada ^n the regular co irse ( f busi
ness, upejn the New York market last 

year. There was no distoj alty n that.
why shquld there be a sug- 

he ordinary 
the United 

one mother 
a n utually 
products of 

nmercial in- 
ad the 

sloyalty and 
Sir William

able profits.
If anyone doubts'that the manufac

turers are behind the present move
ment they have only-to read the East
ern newspapers. There they will see 
that the manufacturers and those con
nected with all the big Interests are the

Empire.
They are not to be deterred-from- ae-' 

proposal which will have the; 
effect of making life more tolerable by, 
the cries of selfish interests that the in-4 
tegrity of the country will thereby be; 
assailed. The “Interests” have all buti 
exhausted themselves and their ammu
nition in thélr flag-waving frenzy. The 
agriculturists are preparing to give 
their views organized and concrete 
form. This class has not been Inactive, 
but it has not been shouting quite so 
vociferously as those having a more ef
fective and more responsive organiza
tion. In fact, the public opinion of the 
country has been expressing itself in a 
desultory way from one end of Canada 
to the other, not altogether in what the 
Liberal press has jo say, but In the 
views of Conservative newspapers out
side of Toronto. The two Conservative

merits, instead of being confounded 
and confused by interested parties' 
having purely selfish purposes to serve, 
there 4s not an individual, in Canada 
who would not hold up both hands 
enthusiastically in favor Of it.

Buty we are told in a lame attempt 
at criticism of Sir Wilfrid , Laurier’s 
speech in defence of reciprocity, that 
all we gain might have been accom
plished by simply waiting, as the Unit
ed States is bound by the necessities 
of consumers to abolish the duties on 
natural products. We are not so sure 
of that. iThe American Senate is a 
capricious legislative body. It has 
more than once bade defiance to pub
lic opinion, and it is always slow in 
moving in the direction of reform, 
particularly when reform is against 
the inclinations of the plutocrats who 
control its actions. Besides, the in
terests of the consumers of this coun
try are surely worthy of some consid
eration. With the adoption, of the 
agreement taxation upon food to the 
amount of not less than two and a 
half millions of dollars will be re
mitted. Is that not in the interests 
of the people, upon whom the cost 
of living is now imposing a heavy

les J. Hill, 
millions in 
ime line of

ceptlng a may
march an army across a frontier sim
ply because a civil war may endanger 
Its subjects. Its duty Is to withdraw 
its subjects or warn them that they 
main at their own risk.”

re-ay be 
iliiam

ces the1ag®^nst reciprocity. They will see that 

large sums of money are being spent In

W ones who are engineering the agitation
Navy Reserve in Readiness.

San Francisco, Cal,, March 9.—The 
San Francisco division of the Califor
nia navy reserve is in readiness for 
auxiliary duty with the Pacific fleet in 
Mexican waters, according to Captain 
A. B. Adams of the fifth division. The 
local division numbers 250 officers and 
men.
San Diego and Los Angeles, where the 
first and second divisions 
ticaily a war footing.

Sail for San Diego.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 9.—Under 

orders to proceed to San Diego and 
await specific instructions, the cruisers 
California, Pennsylvania and South 
Dakota sailed out of San Pedro har
bor at daylight to-day.

• Recruiting for Guards.
Denver, Colo., March 9.—Acting un

der rush orders from Washington, of
ficers of the Colorado National Guard 
were busy to-day recruiting their regi
ments to a war footing.

Ready to Sail.
New York, March 9.:—The cruisers 

Tennessee, North Carolina and Mon
tana are expected to sail at daybreak 
to-morrow for Guantanamo. Five 
thousand new type Springfield rifles 
were placed aboard and the same 
number of new navy revolvers. Forty: 
thousand rounds of ammunition were 
part of the consignment. I

Equipment for Soldiers.
Sacramento, Cal., March 9.—Equip

ment for 5,000 men, company by com
pany, has been made ready at the 
United States arsenal at Benicia, ac
cording to Adjutant-General Forbes. 
The equipment is in individual outfits 
and is intended solely for new troops. 
Each outfit comprises .uniform, 
blankets, cartridge belt, gun and am
munition.

The National Guard already is on a 
war footing with the exception of a 
few companies that have not khaki 
uniforms as yet. The arsenal will sup
ply this deficiency within a few days.

advertising and advancing protection
ist and monopolistic interests. Even 
the Manitoba. Free Press a few days 
ago had a full page advertisement 
which has been running through prac
tically all the big Eastern journals giv
ing fallacious reasons against confirm
ing the reciprocal agreement;

Seeing that they have with them a 
group of men who are willing to put up 
the money, the Conservatives are mak
ing a great fuss. The big machine has 
been set in motion with the idea of in
fluencing the people. They bring for
ward specious arguments in regard to 
loyalty, imperialism, and every other 
cry that the Conservative politician has 
from time immemorial used for his 
own purposes, all with a view to hum
bugging the people. Some people like 
to be humbugged. Some people like to 
be preyed upon by those better off than 
themselves. Many people have not 
sense enough to see when they are. be
ing fooled. The great mass of the 
people, however, are wise, and they are 
able to see the fallacy of the arguments 
presented.

nitieii of do- 
Stat ;s, does

Everyone will agree that the per
quisites thus demanded in one partic
ular locality are usually to be found 
scattered over a wide area, and yet" in 
the same breath it will be acknowledg
ed that "Vancouver Island Is just the 
one place in the Engllsh-speaking-world 
td-dav where all the desiderata will 
find fulfillment.

Needless to say the necessary Infor
mation has been forwardand it is 
a eertainty that within a very short 
time Vancouver Island will be the 
tidme of this inquirer as well as the 
home of the party to which he refers.

Similar conditions prevail at

are on prac-

: anders,

of Ottawa and the Conservativeorgans
Kingston Standard represent a very 
large class of newspapers which have 
been forced by the public opinion of 
the constituencies they serve to ex-

❖❖
«* OBITUARY RECORD ♦press in emphatic terms their disap

proval of the course pursued by the op
position at Ottawa on the reciprocity 
issue. In almost every number the 
Kingston Standard .prints something 
like the following:

•I**
*•»«)>•>«>*<» * 4» ❖ ><•»-> A •> '• ’•

But, if so,
gestion of disloyalty in 
people of Canada and oi 
States doing business with 
in a smaller way, such ai 
.profitable exchange of the 
the soil? If promoting co 
ercourse between Canada a 
nited States smacks of

The death occurred yesterday of Sue 
Wah, a well-known Chinese merchant 
Of this ciiy, at his residence, 542 Fis- 
guard street. "The deceased Was 42 
years of age and was a native of Can
ton. The remains are being embalmed 
bv the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Com
pany and Will in all probability be for
warded* on the next steamer: td China 
for burial, v&o.'n

burden?
From whatever aspect,jhe question 

mây be regarded^ the policy of the 
government ought to be ‘heartily en
dorsed. vi..'$oiloalmg 1 ■ '

= r, Sir Wilti-jd Laurier many
important speeches ,ln the course of 
his long public career, but! none of 
such tremendous' national portent as; 
that delivered yesterday in the House 
of Commons. -It is being eagerly read

"Canada Is not a nation of paupers. 
We do not want English money unless 
we can give a good return in interest1 
for it; nor are we selling our loyalty 
for money. The whole basis of the ar
gument against reciprocity' is that ‘tee i 
are purchasable. Such misrepresenta
tion of Canadian sentiment is degrad
ing to those who use it and insulting to 
those against whom it is used.”

Many Conservatives in different parts 
of the country, some of them former 
'members of Parliament, a few of them 
members of the executive of Conserva-, 
tive associations, and many of them 
confessing they have never cast Lib
eral votes in their lives, give expression 
to such views as the following volun
teered by Stephen Taylor, a member of 
the executive of the Conservative As
sociation of Durham County, Ontario:

“I’ve been a Tory all my life; and you 
know what that means. Fd find it aw
fully hard to go to the polls and mark 
my ballot for a Gri*-. But I’ll tell you 
this: I’d find it equally hard to mark 
my ballot for a man who votes agâinst 
this measure. I don’t know what our 
representative will do. I believe he’s a 
free trader at heart, but perhaps he will 
swallow Mr. Borden’s attitude. I’m 
convinced that If the agreement 
the Issue this riding would elect a Lib
eral, though its record Is Conservative."

6 P S 3B-/J
eg ô'«f>ï$o 6RW

portends disaster, why 
Van Horne countenance the construc
tion of lines of railway ac oss the bor
der into j tl»e United Stat s? 
to be told that railways r mnin 
south to | north tend to Ration 

j-uption, while railways r 
north to south make for Rational 
^olidarit^• and security? Or is 

feir William .Van Horne thi 
i>le of Canada are so lacki

THE STAGE. ’ The remains of the late John Mu’hall 
Good fellow were forwarded last night 
by the Hanna Undertaking Company to 
Kamloops for burial. The parents oc- 
ebmpanied the remains.

At the meeting presided over by 

Dean Doull and addressed by Edward 

Terry, the actor, yesterday afternoon, 

the value of the drama was em

phasized, and especially its value from 

a moral and educative point of view. 

It was shown that the legitimate 

drama was closely connected with the 

church in its aims and objects. It was 

also shown that when the religious 

and moral life of the people was at its 

highest point the drama also attained 

its most elevating character.

We have before spoken of the value 

of the stage as an educator. We have 

tried to show that the appeal of the 

actor to the average man is very 

strong, rivalling in some respects that 

of the church, and often influencing

Sure we 
g from 
al dis- 
g from

The funeral, of the late Mrs. Ger
trude Goodman took place yesterday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from the 
Hanna Undertaking parlors, where the 
Rev., William Drahn conducted ser
vices. Numerous friends of the deceas
ed were, tn attendance and many floral 
wreaths were presented. The nail bear
ers were: 0. Johnson, B. Bergman. O. 
Siemùndson S. Johnson, T. R1 Ander
son and T. Sivertz.

to-day by the statesmen and people 
of all the leading powers Of the world.

innin

—it that 
aks the ppo- 
lg in under
draw logical 
pablt facts?

A number of British firms are prepar
ing to open factories or, establish 
branch houses in Canada- 
securities have been advancing in 
value, and yet some journals will say 
that reciprocal trade in natural pro
ducts will Injure British connection, 
ruin trade with that country, and. pre
vent British capital coming here.

It seems to be the general opinion 
that the United States Senate will 
pass the reciprocity agreement, and 
there is no doubt at all ini regard to 
what the Dominion parliament will do 
in the matter. It may be looked upon 
as ah assured fact that the reciprocal 
arrangements will be added to the 
statute books of each country.

Canadian
^standing [that they cannot 
•bonclusion from certain pa hour.
'■I

ACT.I E COMPANIES’TH half knots an hour.
As soon as the dredge is overhaul: 1 

she will he sent to Vancouver to c m - 
A number of Hoc

TIDE TABLE.
>f Trade is DEEP SEA CHARTERS.I The Vancouver Board 

itill wrestling with the Coi ipanies’ Act, Victoria, March, 1911.
(Time Ait |TimeHt|Time.Ht|TimeHt mence her duties, 

per barges are being built to corn 
the mud hauled up from the bottom, 
outside into deep water and dump 
It is expected that she will be read" 
within a few weeks, and will imm 
dlately be commissioned by the 1 
partment of dredging of the Domini" 
government.

Date.Frieda Mahn and Wtlhelmine and 
. Steamship Skipton Castle 

Secure Cargoes.
the pe : bills put jh.m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. It.rhich is j one of

4 38 7.7
4 51 7.7
5 12 7.9 
5 34 8.1

9 28 6.4 
1020 5.6 
1114 4.9 
12 11 4.1
5 56 8.3
6 17 8.6
6 38 8.9
7 01 9.1
7 30 9.1
8 28 8.9 
616 8.2
7 16 7.6
8 11 6.8
9 00 6.0 
9 44 5.2

1027 4.5 
1114 3.9 
12 03 3.5

14 34 8.2
15 44 7.8
16 58 7.4 
18 18 6,9
13 12 3.3
14 17 2.7
15 21 2.0
16 21 1.6-
17 18 1.3

22 01 2.6
22 39 3.3
23 15 4.2 
23 49 5.1 
19 58 6.6

1ough by Hon. W; J. pows<>r, but
hardi-

2
Which he has never yet lu d the 
liood to strictly enforce.

3Seattle. March 9.—Three important 4 
deen sea charters announced by Hind,
Rnlnb & Co., are th° sailing vessels j 6 ..........
Frieda Mahn and Wtlhelmine and thei 7
British «steamship Rlriptoji Castle. At ! * ..........
62 shillings the^Frieda Mahn has been jo
engaged from Puget Sound or Colnm- ; 11 ..........
hi a River to Capetown or Delagoa Bay. 12 ..........
The Wiibelmtne. putting ports, has ^ ..........
been taken at 60 shillings from Piuret 
Sound or Portland to London.
Skint on Castle will carry a. cargo 
wheat from Portland ; to St. Vincent for j 
orders. She has been fixed at 27 shill
ings 6 pence for the voyage.

The Fkinton Castle arrived Saturday 22 
at San Francisco from Antwerp after a |3 
passage via Ran Pedro occupying 751 ■ 
days. She had on board 2.000 tons of 26 
general merchandise consigned to Bal- 27 
four, Guthrie & Co. She is a fine vessel 
and is In command of Cant. J. Craven.

Grain and lumber freights from Pa- 31 
cific coast notes at union rate's are 
quoted as follows: Humboldt Bay to 
Sydney. 35 shillings, steamships ,1 shil
ling 3 nerree less; to Melbourne or Ade
laide, 37 shillings 6 pence, steamships, 1 
shilling 3 pence less; to Fremantle. 40 
shillings: to- Callao; 40 shillings; to a 
direct nitrate port, 45 shillings to 47 
shillings 6 pence. From Columbia river, 
Willamette river, Puget Sound, or Bri
tish Columbia to Sydney, 33 shillings 9 
pence to 35 shillings, steamships, 1 shil
ling 3 pence less; to Melbourne or Ade
laide. 36 shillings to 37 shillings 6 pence, 
steamships, 1 shilling 3 pence less; to 
Port Pirie, 35 shillings to 36 shillings N3 
pence; to
steamships to Japan ports, Shanghai or 
Taku, 30 shillings to 31 shillings 3 
pence; to Callao or direct nitrate port,
45 shillings; to Valparaiso for orders, 47 
shillings 6 pence; to' South African 
ports, Capetown and Delagoa Bay, 
range 57 shillings 6 pence; to direct 
port in the United Kingdom, 5?.shil
lings'6 pence to 60 Shillings; to Cork for 
orders, 62 shillings 6'pence;

SUPERINTEND CONSTRUCTION.

matter 
of the 
ell for 
of the

The 5 .......
0 20 6.1Was at tijie general mee ing 

board referred to the new 
Section. One of the meml ers 

^Vancouver board conten 

appeal should be made to 
Government in order to s icure 
Another member said he lad failed to 
find a single man outside 1 f the

cour

SPORT EXHIBIT RETURNS.

Provincial Specimens Won Many P 
at Intermediate Show in Vienna

18 12 1.2 
19 01 1.4
19 45 1.7
20 26-2.2 
21 05 2.9
21 43 3.7
22 19 4.6
22 52 5.4
23 22 6.2

people whom the church does not 
touch. The keen interest taken every
where in high class plays is an evi
dence that the higher exponents of the 
drama are appreciated, and that, while 
people look for amusement to the the
atre, they also look to the same place 
for intellectual development, food for 
thought, and high class art.

There are still a good many peo-

ed ;hat an 
e Dominion 

relief.

3 58 8.4
4 13 8.2 
4 16 7.9 
3 56 7.7 
3 46 7.7
3 56 7.8 
418 8-0
4 43 8.1
5 06 8.2 
516 8.2 
4 54 8.3
4 56 8.4
5 09 8.5 
5 27 8.4 
4 40 8.2 
3 59 7.9 
3 40 7.6 
2 56 7.5
2 47 7.5
3 10 7.7 
3 28 7.9

10 14 8.6
11 44 8.3
12 59 8.0 
14 06 7.7 
16 10 7.4
16 15 7.1
17 26 6.8
18 46 6.6
12 53 3.3
13 45 3.1
14 39 2.9
15 34 2.8
16 27 2.7
17 17 2.6

1were

There is no doubt of the fact that the 
majority of the people of the United 
States for many years labored under 
the obsession that the manifest destiny 
of Canada would lead to annexation. If 
that opinion prevailed now would the 
United States Senate not have hasten
ed to ratify the reciprocity agreement? 
The action of the Senate is therefore 
the best answer to loyalist on this side 
of the line who proclaim their belief 
that the object of the agreement is to
bring about annexation.

* * *

A petition is being circulated in the 
British House of Commons urging up
on Premier Asquith the advisability of 
forming an Imperial Advisory Compel! 
Imperial federation seems much paore 
practical at present than free trade 
within the Empire, with a tariff wall 
agàlnét all outsiders. The latter 
posai is becoming obsolete. The Em
pire cannot become rich and powerful 
without having the freest possible trade 
relations with the whole world.

The J 16 
of! 17

The representative exhibit of Briti? 
Columbia at the recent Internationa 
Sportsmen’s Show at Vienna has jn- 
returned to Victoria. Coincident wit; 
the return of the exhibit is the arriv 
of the report on the same by Warbu;- 

Pike, the famous naturalist wh
in charge of the exhiibt. In In 

report Mr. Pike says:
"Eleven of the best British Coin nil 

government’s heads were entered 
the competition in the caribou, mu 
deer and sheep classes, winning f<; 

four seconds and three th

Attor
ney-Genejral who had any thing to say 
in favor <j>f the Act. If it v ere enforced 
he believed the commerce of t ie pro
vince would be paralyzed.

During the sittings of th||e legislature,
closed for pie who do not attend theatrical per

formances, as they esteem them either 
a sinful waste of time or absolutely 
degrading. Many of these people have 
never attended the performance of â 
high class play. They judge from 
hearsay. If they have been to the 
theatre, the chances are it was to a 
cheap “show” of the third grade, 

iw .Act Many people who would look upon 
here, taking the family to the theatre as

CANADA’S TURN?

20The full significance of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s prophetic announcement 

that “the twentieth century belongs 

to Canada” is only now beginning to 

dawn upon the minds of the masses 

of the people of this country. The 

progress and development of the 

United States during the nineteenth 
century constituted one of the won

ders of the world. We are sometimes 

told that this marvellous thing was 

accomplished by the adoption of a 
policy of protection. The truth is 

that a nation so splendidly endowed 

with natural resources and possess

ing the half of a virgin continent 

could not but go ahead under any 

economic or fiscal system. Further

more, any new country starting upon 

a career under a republican form of 

government was bound to attract to 

its shores multitudes of people from 
1 other nations in which the hounds of' 

political and individual freedom were 

circumscribed by long tradition and

21

ton
was18 43 2.6

18 47 2.5
19 28 2.6 
2» 08 2.8
20 47 3.3
21 24 321
22 00 4.7

Just as btisiness was being 
the year,] Mr.-" Bowser cW 
oppositio^i leader to give i 
any firms which had been privented 
from doiijg business in this province 
through the operation of the Act. On 
the following day Mr- Brewster read 
the names of a number oi very prom

inent British firms which had refused 
to register according to the hi 
and withdrew their opei|ationi 

The result of this withdi 
Ing a great hardship to 
uals and a set-back to thdj pro\ ince as 

a whole. Anything which tendu to the 
restriction of trade is always found to 
be a handicap to |the cquntrj. Mr. 
Bowser cares nothing for the country. 
His only desire is to push through cer

tain schemes of hip own, whether they 
>j>e for the general benefit or nt t. The

Jleng ed the 
lie names of

714 7.0 
7 52 6.2 

■ 8 32 5.2 
915 4.3 

10 00 3.3

U 58 7.5
13 08 7.6
14 13 7.6 
1517 7.5 
16 24 7.3

28
29
30

firsts,
prizes. It was only in the Ovis St
rings that the governments entry f" 
to win the first prize, being beaten 
e specimen from the Cassiar disti 
killed by an Austrian sonrtsman. ^ 
medal for excellence was alw awai-i- ^ 
to the British Columbia exhibit, ar.-l 
is worthy of mention from the fart 
this distinction was on’y award 
six collections out of the many eu 
from all parts of the world 
tific circles the British Columbia 
lection was much appreciated. «- ’
western animals are poorly renr-; 1

Mar.v " '

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian, west. It Is counted' 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the lowest 
low water in each month of the year. Tnls 
level is half a foot lower than the datum 
to which the soundings on the Admiralty 
chart of Victoria harbor are reduced.

i

tval is prov- 
ime Ihdivid-

something not to he thought of will 
slip into the vaudeville or moving pic
ture establishments and sit in a corner CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. In ?pro-during a spare hour.

The man or woman who is always 
looking for that which is low, debas
ing or bestial will find it almost any
where^ They certainly will not find it 
any more at a first-class theatrical 
play than they will ât a church con
cert or yqung people’s society. There 
are times when a person is deluded 
into going to hear something which 
he or she would prefer not to have 
attended, and there are plays which 
are certainly of a degrading tone. A 
reformation will not be secured, how
ever, by staying away from the the
atre altogether, but rather by. patron
izing that which is best and giving the 
cold shoulder to that which Is not up 
to the standard. If it is made worth 
while to produce the very best, that is 

the what we shall see most of. A judicious

Chicago, March 9. 
Open High Low Close

Wheat-
May .........
July ......
Sept. ........

Corn— - 
May ......
July ..........
Sept, ..... 

Oats—
May ..........
July ......
Sept.............

Pork- 
May ......
July ..........

-Lard—
May ..........
july ..........

Short Ribs—
May ............... .
July ....................

90} 90* 89} 89*
883 89 87} 87$
87} 88} 87 >ni

In the European museums, 
quests for specimens from British 1 
umbia made by the directors ot - 
most Important museum of the la 
cities, the White Ursus Kermodvi 
Ing the great attraction, as it was 
first specimen to reach Europe.

Fremantle, 46 shillings,

There is one explanation of the 
failure of the United States senate to 
pass the reciprocity agreements, and 
only one. The Republican senators 
who have-just stepped aside by reason 
ot their defeat last November were the 
agents of those enjoying special privi- 

The limit of the capacity leges, agents of the class who get the
best of their fellow men through the 
high tariff laws framed and enacted 
for that7 purpose. The same interests 
in. the States are opposed to reciprocity 
as are opposing it in Canada. The 
big Conservative politicians In Canada 
We all got the tag of the Manu
facturers’ Association on them, «

-‘...S' # ", - 1

48} 49} 48$ 48$
498 60} 49} 49$

. 50* 51 503 50S

30$ 30} 30*
30} 30} 30} 30}
30* 30} 30 30}

-business .men of Vancouver and Vic
toria arerjùst as much op >osed 
^measure -as ever, and will not be con
tient with anything less th m Its repeal.

ImAKING A TOOL OF CONSERVA

TIVE PARTY, -

to - the

... 30} BANK ROBBERY

Colon, March 8.—A search was 
stituted to-day for C. G. Williams, 
draughtsman, whom the police say 
the band which robbed the Panam ’ 
bank here Mondày night of $16,0-.-' 
overlooking $100,006 in currency.

The robbers rented a house near 
institution and tunnelled into the bam-

17.37 17.45 17.27 17.45 
1Ç.60 16.62 16.47 16.62

■ practice.
of the United States for absorbing and 
assimilated population has not yet 
been reached by. any means; but

The Conservative party Is at the 
"present time being used as a tool by 
the big manufacturers of - Ititarlo. To
ronto is the centre from which "the 
strings are being pulled, a id the rest of 
-the party Is expected to < ance t> the 
«tunes set. The people ai e to d<

9.12 9.12 9.66 9.12 
9.02 9.07 9.00 9.05(Special to the Times.)

Toronto, March 9.—Walter Tuxford, 
secretary to third vice-president D. B. 
Hanna of the Canadian Northern, left 
last night for Victoria to superintend 
the construction of the - Victoria and 
Barkley Sound line of the -Canadian 
Northern Railway. .: sr* i ,

the
a new understanding of the system of 
government which prevails in Canada 
and of the status of the Canadian peo
ple In their relations with the Mother 
Country has permeated the minds of

9.37 9.47 9.32 .9.45 
9.06 9.06 8.95 9.02

—The Ladies’ Musical club will hold 
a concert in the schoolroom of Chris 

Saturday after-
—The annual meeting of the Natural 

History Society will be held on Mon
day evening, March 20.

.
Church cathedral on 
noon at 3.30.e -■
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FOR CONTROL (ff 
COMMERCE ON PACIFIC

* rt-*s

Protection and the Empire
£35E

: TO BUILD
mm

larB« that, they occupy twu lines:. “
, nexatltm Sentiment Grows,” and 
1 gist ot, the matter to continued in 

inquiry In the text pi the article: “la 
it not barely possible, therefore, that •’ 
the Canadians would be justified in * 
view In sr democratic approval of the re
ciprocity bill as a step towards 
ation? It 1s not possible that thé Dem
ocrats of the next House will make ’ 
negation a live Issue,”

But why should It'be an, amazing 
tiling that a nation shotild- desire to

S THE COY MARKET
Oil Cl (Copyright by Andrew Macphzil, M.D.) eAr -y4-4

:-,<■ fritin,'
Oils- - -

Pratt's Coal Oil ......
Eocene .

Meat*—

Canadians hâve how no reason to 
lament any longer that their politics 
are devoid of Interest. They have had 
suddenly “thro n into the arena," as 
the Ottawa correspondents 
sue which will appeal to all but the 
meanest minds. The occasion 
for slow deliberation ; but those whose 
interests were most affected, and who 
should have been the most deliberate; 
promptly qualified for discussion by 
throwing themselves Into a fit of hys
teria.

had thé commanding advantage of an 
imperial issue to fight for, instead of 
losing themselves in an ignoble strug
gle for the maintenance of the cause of 
protection of the few against the many.

Thèse who are striving for this réduc
tion In the tariff -are -fighting for- their
freedom from a bondage in which they^^ . .....
have been held for thirty years. They "Possess 80 delectable a land as Can- 

fighting for their citizenship. adtt7TTThe b,tter thing would be that 
gma of disloyalty has ’ been *"e United States did not consider

Canada worth thinking about. The 
humiliating thing to that we have 
fallen into a fit of weeping J^ecause 

Those who are loyal only .for their are desirable. A girl of sixteen 
Neglecting for ♦«,-     ... bellies’ sake cannot understand a dis- age cou,d teach us better.

, ,8, _the mornent the wild interested loyalty. That is the reason What kind of patriotism to
outcry of injured interests, let us in- why they declare that those who do *b,ch treats so lightly, the most 
quire what is the ultimate Implication not enjoy the benefits • of protection ful calamity which can overtake a 
of this Issue. No one denies that an cannot P°88<Wy be .loyal. That-is also ”a“°"~Ttba 1088 ot Ite national exlst- 
enlarged freedom of trade will wmh the reason why they make the sinister f*®* •" _Tt 18 n°t a question of patriot- 
Canada as owL/ b“eflt suggestion that if their protection Is ^ fn no country in Europe could
Who are fssrf.T*^ .7^? are many taken away they may become disloyal1 *be like be seen. The thing there 
the imnerioi *- Î, 1 1 ?? complicate too. Wtalr loyalty to a- thing of the: would haye a meaning, because there 
fine our wb,ch. l8’ t0 de- pocket and they know nothing ot g loy-i to daa*«r- Here there Is none, and

Tho“ „ ally of the heart We propose now to,; that is the reason why the word to
and n,e j)rc*ected ,tn Canada show them the difference between- 80 lightly and contemptuously used.

the Empire to e> ntnndntti^T^?, * A colonial citizenship to now rio long- loyalty, dnd the worst kind of dlscoq-
tlonlsts In England er any rood. It has subjected us; ta a tent Is caused when one section of ato the factthattoe people”have pfo eu6plclon at home “*»<> “broad. Ignor- community Imposes burdens upof. any 
nounced agalnst them -For seven velrs ant footo ln the United States have other, Ëquality of burden Is the es- 
they have carried on toetr propaganda P°Ur!? conte™pt upon lt by palk,ng a”" sentlaI of political life; and who shall 
and re-echoed Mr Chamteri£in£ af nexatIorir and Posons at home Who say that All parts of Canada have as
sertion delivered at - Newcastle Octn" are neither foolish nor Ignorant, have: fered equally from protection? Have 
ber 20,’ 1903: “A thtaihthat Ivlthout ?toted open‘y that lpcan he Purchased, Halifax and St. John suffered, equally, 
preferential tariffs we Will not keep by,,any ■ chan®« na«on which offers and profited equally. _ with Toronto 
the empire together^ x. -- tra<*e in exchange. A st^6ng voice and Montreal, the Maritime provinces

Apparently toe people of England do came ,out of Toronto and declhred that with Ontario and Quebec? Let us ih- not believe them écluse the sure an «n'areed freedom of trade with toe, quire of the census takers: 
instinct, that an’ Empira bLnd only LState^ national suicide. - The city of St. John decreased in
by tariffs will fail apart soTn rather ** th to/Lrid^nd toeV popu,atlon durln* tha ** 3° years.
than late. An Imperialism based upon have headed Un judgment’to-them °F T^h bave recorda by 614 Pef- 
trade appeals only to traders The P<- i. Jon*m®“t to th ™ sons. Charlottetown increased by only
patriotism of trade Is a tetooAnd to! “t l,31 fl Z 696 tn 2» years. Halifax Increased by
wmtnôtSflgMiSB,mng td Pay’ bUt « ha0vneten d7sprovJd thlttiÇana I^e'of

hires a bully,’ as thY^rae^ colonies fhd^trlducera^iU fe hTldTo acrouht popu,atlon in Prlnce Edward Island 
hired Attica after Salamis, and Within forutteri'thecalumny . ! duurlng the ,ast 20 years carried by
a century turned and rent her in "impertof disaster”TsThe term which the -Census was 5,632 persons. The In
pieces. m/ tLie , 18 the term which crease ,n New Brunswick was only

*,_.. , , , _ ,, , Mr. Balfour employs to describe this Q Qe7 *_ loo*. 9A ___ .__, , .Also, it may now be inferred that the proposal to reduce toe Canadian tariff 9,987 1 the last 20 years, and ln Nova 
people of Canada do not care whether „p0n imported goods It is a reason- Scotla the increase has been for the 
they get a preference or not,-and this "P?e surmtol thât Ld Mr Sur Same per,od 19-902- This yields an 
for two reasons, first, they knew they p^Untrter he Wo’^d havl '”creaae of, on,y *■« per ««*. for the
would never get It; and second, they striven to the utmost to avert it. In *hree Provlnces for the last 20 years, 
knew lt would do them no good even that event we should hav had a re Now the normal rate of Increase of 
If they did. For thirty years Canadians newai Qf the Gait-Newcastle contro- frovInces for the last 20 years. Now 
have been taxing themselves for their Versy of 1859 and a rewriting bv the the normal rate of Increase of popula- 
own good, and they have began to see Canadian minister of finance, of the t,on in a civilized community to 1.5 
the humor of it. They never supposed Bnglish dispatch by which that contro- per . ?ent- year,y- Accordingly the 
that Englishmen were so devoid of versy waa ended- “It Is therefore the Mar|time provinces to-day should con- 
humor as to tax themselves for the duty of the present government to at- tal„n 1-111-870 
good of colonists, over and above what Brm the right of the Canadian legisla- 893-953- 
was necessaiy for defending them. ture-to adjust the taxation of the peo- 2I7'923- and the census of the United 

Three times since 1906 the people of ple ln the way they deem- best, even If States shows that most of these per- 
England have been offered this panacea it should unfortunately happen to.meet, 80118 have' migrated across . the line, 
for toe troubles of the Empire, and wtth the disapproval of the Imperial These provinces have been unaffected 
three times they have refused lt. They ministry. Her Majesty cannot be ad- by the stream of immigration of 
will not be beguiled, and they will not: vised =fp disallow such acts, unless her which so much Is heard. Of all the 
have it forced down their throats. It advisers are prepared to assume the persons' living in that locality, nearly 
should now be pretty clear that toe administration,. of the affairs of the- 97 per cent, are native born. The ul
time has come to abandon this latest colony, irrespective of the views of Its timate case of the stagnation and toe 
of lost causes. inhabitants.” loss of population in the Maritime

Mr. Balfour would have been stating provinces is that the people are denied 
the exact trujh If he: had said, that this reasonable access to the markets of 
movement,gf Canada towards freedom the world for purposes either of pur- 
oi trade was a disaster to those fm-j chase or - sale. They have borne this 
.perial-protectionlsts who have bèeh ffe-j hnrdaltiP; résolut-^ for - thirty years. 
cîaHngr'tiïêsêSeveh' ÿ^irs pàét. that'the; jjie^iiowi see thm,neme4y before, their 
Empiré woulîf fall to pieces ifthe bond eyes, ft it is depied to them, they- 
of a tariff Were not thrown about It., will have to be pretty clearly con- 
tirotectlon to a tainted, thing to those' vlnced that it Is for the good of the 
who have tried it; and, by association, whole that they shall continue to en- 
Imperialisni has also brcome suspect, dure isolation .from. the. world.

Too much flag waving, especially by 
those who have done less fqr the flag 
than the ■ flag has done for, them, be
comes tiresome, even to those who are 
doing the vyavlng. But there Is ln the 
performance the real danger that peo
ple will get tired not only of the flag 
but of the thing which the flag repre
sents. Those excitable Ephesians, who 
saw not only that their craft was ln 
danger but also that the great imperial 
"goddess should be despised and her 
magnificence should be destroyed,” 
must have made their fellow-citizens 
very tired, and themselves too, after 
they had shouted for “the space of two 
hours.” They must have become amen
able to the advice from all sensible 
men, which Mr. Chesterton’s school boy 
received, who was uttering some hifal- 
ùtin sentiment in public, “shut up, shut 
up, shut up.”

No man in Canada, so profoundly as 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, knows the mind of 
the people. He ÎS a leader of a party as 
well as prime minister. It Is his first 
business to keep his party In power, 
and it may fairly be assumed that these 
proposals are not a mere whim or a 
stroke of humor, but a welbconsidered 
measure devised in accordance with the 
desire of the people, as he understands 
it. for their own good.

The situation at the moment is not 
so simple as some persons suppose.
Those who have become quite hysteri
cal are appealing to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier to put a stop to the whole business, 
as they would implore a criminal to 
refrain from a crime, or a fool to de
sist from his folly. But he çannot 
abandon his policy even If he, would.
People would think he was whimsical; 
and flighty. They would suspect that 
he had lost his reason twice—first, when 
he made the proposals, and finally,.
■h hen he abandoned them.

And yet it is .hard to be jocular over 
conduct w-hlch Is so debased, and no
thing hould be more debased than the 
coiStuct of thosé persons who are In
terested ln maintaining a policy 6t pro
tection, and-Invoke national extermina
tion as the price of failure to safeguard 
their Interests.

1.66annex- § ■1-15Vice-President of U, S, Navy 
League on Japan's 

Aspirations
Line to: Build to Renton Valley 

—Intended as Beginning * 
of Complete System ’

may tie up commerce

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

an- Hams (B. C.), per lb.
Bacon (B. C.), per lb. ....
Ha-ir (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per' lb. 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...

-20@ .22 
.25® Msay, an is-

:......
.25

was one .32 i.
I.22are also 

The st!
placed upon them. They propose' to re
move lt and make It impossible that it: 
can ever again be affixed.

Beef, per lb. .............
Pork, per lb........... I...........
Mutton, per lb. .................
Lamb, hlndquarter ...„
Lamb, forequarter ........
Veal, per lb. .............
Suet, per lb. ....................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs .......
Butter, Cowlchan ..........

- ter. victoria
Butter, Salt Spring .......
Butter (Eastern Townships) .,
Lard, per lb....................... ;.........

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ............. ..........
Purity, per bbL ................ ........ .

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvie’8 Royal Household,

per sack ...................................
Ogilvle’s Royal Household.

. per bbl.................................
Robin Hood, per sack .......... .'
Robin Hood, per bbl.
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack ................ .
Vancouver Milling Co Hun

garian, per bbl........................ .
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hunger per bbl....
Enderby. per sack ................ .
Enderby, per bbl..........................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ............. .
Snowflake, per bbl......... ..........
Vancouver Mllllny Co., Wild

Rose .......... ...... ............. .
Drifted Snow; per sack ........

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00@40.00-
Wheat, per lb..................... .011® .02*
Barley ..................... ..................
Whole Com ........... ....................
Crar ed Corn .......................... .
Oats ..................... .......... ............
Crushed Oats .........................!
Roiled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat* (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ..................
Oatmeal, i -,d. sack ..................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs..................
cracked Wheat, 10 lbs................
Wheat Flakes, per packet......... 12J@ .35
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs...............
Graham Flour, 50 lbs...............

t- ^d—
Hay (baled),- per ton ...............
Straw, per bale ..........................
Middlings, per ton .....................
Bran, per ton ............................
Ground Feed, per ton ...........
Shorts ............................... ;...........

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per IV
Ducks, per lb. ...........................
Geese (Island), per lb...............

Garden Produce-
Cabbage. per lb............................
Potatoes (local) ........... .............
Seed Potatoes, per sack ........
Onions, per lb. ............................
Carrots, per lb- .......... .............

Los Angeles, ‘ CaL, March 9.—"We 
are face to face with the most remark
able period of world history,” said 
Lincoln C. Cummins, of Baltimore, 
honorary vice-president, at the closing 
session of the Navy League yesterday. 
He was discussing “world leadership on 
the Pacific."

“Japan in the course of the past 50 
years has adopted western civilization,” 
he continued. “She is experiencing not 
so much evolution as revolution In edu
cation, business and almost ln religion.

“Japan, _ of course, aspires to the 
leadership of China as well as the 
mastery of commerce on the Pacific.

“While the Panama canal will strat
egically give us a real advantage hi 
being able to move our battle fleets 
from one coast to the other, and thus 
to meet an enemy from any direction, 
yet, owing to the great volume of trade 
which will flow through the canal and 
the consequent increased responsibili
ties we shall confront, we shall require 
a very" strong navy.

“Great as our progress in the build
ing of a navy has beep, the country 
has not as yet fully awakened to the 
.importance and potentiality of the sub
ject.

“A navy cannot be built in a day, or 
at the critical moment when it may 
be required. Its construction and 
readiness represents provident fore
thought and prior preparations, with
out which is weakness.

"If the United States requires any 
navy, it logically follows that to be of 
any value that navy must needs equal 
any possible opponent, and its theor
etical opponents’ tonnage in sight 
should be the practical guide of ours. 
Failure of the maintenance of such 
ration will just so far endanger theor
etical peace and safety. It Is not, then, 
a question of sentiment, of economy or 
even of humanity, but of hard pan- 
national business sense, in the arbitra
ment of which all commercial organi
zations and citizens should interest 
themselves to-day.’’

Other addresses by E. K. Roden, on 
“The Navy League and the Limitation 
of Armament,” and of Frank J, 
Sÿmmes, oh “Shall we lead or follow on 
the Pacific," also were delivered at the 
morning session.

In “The Two Battleship Programme," 
the official document of the league, are 
set forth what is accepted as the navy 
department’s viçws of future needs in 
regard to maintaining the navy. This 
document con&Udes’ri 131 '’f t j

“Disarmament may come eventually, 
but it has not come yet and until lt 
does come, we. cannot afford to fall be
hind.”

•121® .25 
.15® .25Vancouver Bogrd 

Urges Appeal 
Ottawa

Member of 
of Trade

Seattle, Wash., March 9.—The $806,000 
bond issue, authorized at the civic elecy 
tlon. Is to build or buy a street railway 
line into the Renton Valley. The line 
wilt be conducted under municipal con
trol, and Is Intended as the beginning 
of a complete municipal trolley system 
that may eventually take over the pri
vate monopoly now enjoyed by top 
Seattle Electric Company,

The councllmen elected are: Oliver T. 
Ericfcsen, Robert B. Hesketh, Austen 
Griffiths, Max Wardall, F. S. Steiner, 
E. L. Blalnë, A. F. Haa, A. J. Goddard 
and J. T. C. Kellogg. Joe Smith, Mayor 

Private secretary, missed 
élection by about 400 votes under Kel
logg. Warden, Blatn, Goddard and Kel
logg are members of the present coun-

-

.15® 30
.i 2.60® 3.00 

1.75® 2.00 
.. .15® ,2btl

lit
this
aw ls

.60March 9.—A lar re m|m-Van couver, 
ber of questions of Immediate lmpOrt- 

to the welfare of Vancot ver end

.50

.60

.35ance
the province ^vere raised at th > annual M
meeting of the board of trade. The ne
cessity of a mbdlflcatton of t îe Com
panies’ Act, the want of a coi îputoiry 
measure of education with chid labor, 

of an industrie I home 
he matters dtecu used- 

Weis toe resul|| of I he 
Ident,

1W
7.6»

L8° DUUng’s
and the need 
were among 1 

The following 
election of offlcejrs for 1911:
A. G. McCand eus; vice-presldeM, F. 
Carter-Cotton council, Messrs! W.

u£ tone, G. Buchan, C-. 
Godfrey, Aid. Jt 

Rogers, A. B. EJrsklne, D. Von It 
F T. walker, E. P. McLennan 
Ramsay, E. H. Heaps, Geo. L 
Gilbert Blair elnfl Walter Hepbi 
first twelve constitute a board )f ar 
•.ration.

7.50:
i.m
7M

cil.
1.90L. , GOING TO MONTREAL.

Winnipeg, March 9.—Arthur Congdoir, 
chairman of Winnipeg school boardt 
Western representative of the Jas. Mc- 
Cready Co. for many years, and a leading 
citizen, Is removing to Montreal to be
come general manager of the Ames Holde* 
Co,-Jas. McCready Company merger. MR 
Congdon had a large number of shares In 
the McCready Company which he sold to 
the merger at a good figure.

H. 7.60
1.90E.Malkin, H. 

Tlsdall, Wf 7.60lath an 1.90
j ramer. 
James 
Teller, 

rn. The

7.60
L90
7.50

1,853i- 7.00
The new president, in taki ig the

■ hair, declared that as one of tl a newer 
nu mbers of the board, he de ilred to 
nay a tribute to those who hid been 
a harness for olver twenty yea's. He
garded these “old timers” as a t 

men, of whom the whole r lemoer- 
nip and the cjity had reasoi to be

■ oud. He, however, believed 1 hat the 
Introduction of young blood w juld be 
an advantage both ' to the 3 outh ul

mmercial men of the city am to the 
hoard as a whble.

R. Robertson, a member of t’ ie com- 
ittee which su emitted the demand of 

trie board for a modification ln the 
: ompanles’ Aqt 
rnment, submitted the

LS6 11.75 The sun’s diameter decreases at tnp 
rate of five miles in a century. Its pre
sent diameter is 860,000 miles.

35.UUiy News paper is made-at a rate of from . 
150 to 400 feet a minute, according to 
width and quality.

35.00
38.00
35.00
37.00 There Is Health 

and Strength
35 j

•»0
L90
3.60

in every Cup of.60
2.25 S

EPPS’S
COCOA

.66
Mto the pro vine al gov-

Hereport.
aimed that hej had failed toll find 

:ngle man who j could say anything 
! avor of the act outside the Ho

.45

.45a
1.75in persons instead of 

There is a deficiency ofn. toe
Attnrney-General. If the measure was 
enforced, he be ieved that it) world 
completely _tié^ 
the- country. T 
It stated that Ith 
tatives had joinjed the Victori; 
in pressing for modifications of the 
Hulk Sales Aqt, the taxation of per
sonal property, the encouragement ot 
settlers and the registration ol extra- 
provincial companies.

23.00@28.0V tIII fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS'S.**

.76
f'33.00

32.00up the comme rce of 
he report was £ dopte d. 
e Vancouver rqpresen- 

board

• t35.00
33.00

.35
.25® .30 
.20® .26 V

.66And yet even in this idea of tariff 
reform there was something fine. It 
was the expression of a desire to do 
something to meet new conditions. It 
was offered as a remedy—a ,qu%Gk. 
remedy, I admit—and it was seized' 
upon as the only orte . which offered 
relief. It may no\V be thrown over
board, and the present situation. : may 
be taken as a pretext for letting the 
concoctor go with his remedy. It will 
take some little time to clear the air

2.25® 2.50Alderman Rodgers, in moving tie 
adoption of thé j-eport, referred! to tie 
grave necessity ; for the .securing of. 
more settlers. He thought twt t iei 
advent of large numbers of peop :e who 
would live on the land and de elop it 
would eradicate the Injurious s pirlt of 
speculation.

G. A. Campfbell contended that tie 
Dominion government ought to be ap
pealed to in order that business mpn 
might achieve some relief fn 
absurd Compahi $s’ Act. He si

!2.50 I.05
.62

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Bacon .............................
Ham s ............ ;..........
Lard ...........................
Cheese'............. . ..........
Creamery Butter .....
Eggs .......... ...................
Apples .....................
Bananas ........ ..........
Beets, per sack .......
Cabbage, per lb............
Cranberries, per bbl.
Celery, per doz. ...
Cauliflower, per doz.
Grapefruit, per box ...
..ernons ........... ....
Rhubarb, per lb...........
Lettuce, per crate ....
Oranges, Navels, case
Oranges, Japs............... .
Onions .......... .......... .
Potatoes, per ton .....
Parsnips, per sack . .
Tomatoes, per crate .
Turnips, per sack ....
Haddies, per lb...........
Kippers, per lb. .......
Halibut, ~er lb. .......
Salmon, per lb. ..........
Brazils, per lb. ;........
Almonds, per lb...........
Chestnuts, per lb. ....
Filberts, per lb. ........ .
Peanuts, roasted ........
Walnuts, per lb............
Dates, per lb .........
Figs, per lb, ...............
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 
Artichokes (Rose), per doz. ....
Parsley ......... ........ ............
Watercress ............................ .........
Brussels Sprouts .........................
Bitter Oranges, per case ........

.171® .22 
.16® .181 
.14® .16, 

.151® .17 
.30® .32 

.27}® .30 
1.25® 2.75SOUND DEATH KILL 

FOR MANY MAMMALS

p

We are told that when these pro
posals go into effect, there will be a 
dislocation of trade, 
tention of them Is to reduce the dis
location which was caused by protec
tion, and put the member back again 
In Its natural place. Canada has gone 
dislocated for thirty years, halt and 
maimed. We are now merely striving 
for that freedom of movement with 
which we were by nature endowed.

t of monstrous spectres which have been 
conjured up. Then we shall set to 
work in earnest -upon our impérial 
problems.

When we buy screws In Birmingham 
w,e do not buy' them from "England." 
We buy (hem from an English 
maker. England and an English screw 
maker are in quite different categories ; 
and all the screw makers In England 
do not constitute England any 
than the nine tailors of Too ley street 
costitute the people of England. The 
spirit of trade is as often a stubborn 
malignity and an over-reaching sel
fishness as lt Is a reciprocity benevo
lence. It is not to the tailor from 
whom we buy our clothes or to the 
manufacturer from whom we buy our 
machines, that we are most attached. 
The ground between producer and con
sumer Is a shifting one. and an Em
pire based upon that will inevitably 
fall into the gulf:

All honest mën admit that we do owe 
certain obligations to England. The 
people of that small Island are still 
paying interest upon thé money which 
lt cost to wrest Canada from a foreign 
power and hand it over to us. There 
is yet a mortgage upon toe old place 
to secure the price which was paid 
for our new farms. The traders’ 
method of discharging this obligation 
is to impose upon goods entering Can
ada as high a tariff as Canadians will 
stand, and then teducë it slightly In 
favor of English manufacturers.

This is called a preference and is a 
new way of paying old debts. But this 
is not all. They propose that the peo
ple of England shall fine themselves 
when they purchase goods from any 
one ln the world but us. The English
man has seen the pea-and-shell game 
before He is himself pretty good at 
"heads I win; tails you lose." In his 

Naden Harbor will not be completed youth he has tried the pretty device of 
for some time yet.

No word has yet been received at 
toe local offices of the company an
nouncing the arrival at San Diego of 
the two new whalers the Yellow and 
Red, which left Christiania nearly a 
month later than the Green, Black 
and White. As soon as they arrive 
they will be overhauled immediately 
and have the big winches Installed.

he
*d th it

the attorney-geheral had declared In 
the House that no reliable fit m had 
been inconvenippced by the act,

at the governm nt hid 
names of twelvle large 

nds of

•06iRather the in- 2.00

4:
mm -03j 

îo.ooûÿii.uuM r. ICampbell said |h 
at that time tt^e 
oncerns, Including Messrs. Ry 

Manchester, one of the greatest mer- 
1 an tile organizations in the world, de
fining to concju^t business under the 

conditions crealted by the act. |
W. H. Malkin thought that the go’ r- 

ornment’s idea] was to equaliz| busi
ness chances ai^d to assist toe fl 
paid taxes. Tl^ey intended to 
foreign firms ctiming in and dolnfe busi
ness and contributing nothing to ti e 
resources of tile country. He t aought 
there were tw<i sides to the que itlon.

R. Robertsoij admitted that jutsitle 
companies shoW be charged i nom
inal fee but submitted that the regis
tration of mortgages by foreign con
cerns at Victorip was wholly u ineces- 
sary. Ewing tiuchan mentionea that 
the Canadian
tion were conflicting an inqui 
the whole matkelr.

.96..........
L76screw
4.00

3.00® 4:60Whalers William Grant and 
Green at Sechart Ready for 

Work Off West Coast

.121 ;ï!
1.50 âmore: 2 50® 3.06

niIt is certain that there will be some 
inconvenience and pain whilst the 
operation is in progress. But pain is 
the fault of those agencies which 
created the original distortion, and 
not of the surgeon who strives to set 
it right. For example, we hear the 
cry in the morning paper of the dealer 
in barley, who was seeking a cargo 
for Mexico. He complains that the 
farmers are “holding back” their bar
ley, until the moment that the pres
ent duty of thirty cents a bushel is 
removed by the United States. What 
kind of folly is this which Induces a 
man to tell the Canadian farmer, that 
it Is better for him to sell barley ln 
Mexico than in Buffalo, and that the 
removal of this duty will diminish the 
price which he received.

.40 I.04
38.0wjzi0.00m who 

Lrevemt 2.00
2.30

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Second of the whaling steamers of 

the Rainbow fleet, operated by the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Fisheries 
Company, to sail for the hunting 
grounds off the west coast of this isl
and, was the William Grant, which

The

1.60
.10

m.08
.15
.lb
.19
.20

W.16
.6/
.10left port to-day for Sechart. 

Green, one of the iln.16® .21 
071® 081 
ao® .12

nufacturers’ Assort 1- 
•y in :o

new vessels, which 
recently arrived from Norway, left the 
upper harbor several days ago and is 
now at the West Coast station await
ing to commence operations in slay 
ing the mammals, which are at 
ent reported to be swimming in large 
number.

The station at Sechart, the first to 
be opened up, is now ready to receive 
the whales and prepare them for ship
ment. The William Grant and Green 
will be the only ones engaged on the 
west coast at present but when the 
season is farther advanced several of 
the others will be dispatched there to 
assist in the work. The stations at 
Kyuquot and Rose Harbor will very 
shortly be opened but the new one 
now in course of construction at

LAND ACT. I
4.00 DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE III.

Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 
Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper. In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands : Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner 
of B. C. D.'Co's Lot 237, on the west side 
of South Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149, 
thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, thence 
north 20 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

It was resolved to refer the 
to the new comcii;

matti ;r J1.40
4H

.40
If protection is the price of Empire 

each citizen has the right to demand 
that every citizen shall share equally 
in the privilege of paying it; and a 
protection which bears equally is no 
protection at all. The essence of pro
tection is that some shall be protected 
at the expense of other members of 
the community.

MORMON CHURCH 
WELCOMES INQUIRY

pres- .12
3.Y6

IBALLINGER’S SUCCESSOR.

New York, March 9.—Before starting for 
Europe yesterday Gifford Ptnchot, former 
United States chief forester, discussed the 
succession of Walter L. Fisher, of Chica
go, as secretary of tne Interior, replacing 
his enemy, R. A. Ballinger. Of Fisher, he 
said: “His entrance into the government 
service will unquestionably be strongly 
approved by the public, Ballinger’s re
signation was inevitable an- will be re
ceived with general satisfaction. It is a 
welcome concession to the growing deter
mination that, the country shall be repre
sented by public servants In whose hands 
the public interests will be safe.”

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 

September 10th. 1910.
ANDREW MACPHAIL.

investigation to Be Made Into 
Charges Against Missk n- 

aries in England

BOY COMMITS SUICIDE. “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot 
10, Block B, Cloverdale Estate (Map 
25»>, Victoria District.

Tacoma, W’ash., March 8—Fearing 
severe parential punishment because he 
had broken into his mother’s trunk and 
taken some" articles of small valué, 
Oscar A. Edfast, a 15-year-old school 
boy, is dead, a suicide, to-day. 
boy’s brother told the police of the af
fair this morning, 
youth went into a hotel and drained a 
bottle of carbo'lic acid. In dramatic 
fashion he dashed into the hotel office, 
foaming at "the mouth and shieklng 
with agony. He collapsed and died be
fore q doctor could reach him. Women 
guests in tlie place were panic stricken.

salting a bird’s tail. This preference 
trap Is not the one to catch him, even 
if it is batted with a referendum.

Notice Is hereby given that lt Is my In
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof, to issue a fresh Certificate ot 
Title to said land, issued to Richard 
Coverdale on the 14th day of September, 
1893, and numbered 17044A.

Salt Lake, Utàli, March 9.—îe; erring
a London cablegram just reteivec, 
which it was| stated that Hon e Sec

retary Churchill, in the Hot se of 
Commons, said that an exhaustive in
vestigation wou|d be made of a |hargp 
that

Thel At any rate toe trap to now sprung, 
and the time has come for us to de
clare to the world where we stand, to 
say whether we propose to enjoy for 
ever the security which the Empire 
affords, without sharing In the danger 
of it and in the expense. We shall say 
nothing about the glory of it for the 
moment. It we decide that we shall 
think only of our privileges and no
thing of our obligations, then we may 
quite properly be asked by the powers 
of the world If lt is our understand
ing that we are In the Empire ln time 
of peace and out of It in time of war.

Those who declare that they . are 
happy as they are, and content with 
the status quo, are bound to be asked 
where they are, and what their status 
to. In the life of a nation there comes 
a time when the status wont quo any 
longer, and that time has now come 
for us.

The opponents of this proposal for 
a reduction in the tariff can see nothing 
but an attack upon- the outworks of 
protection. The outworks are already 
carried, and the main, citadel was un
dermined whilst they slept. Had they 
accepted the Inevitable and seized a 
position ln advance,, they would have

Last night the
We read in a head

line: "Mr. Taft for Annexation,” and 
It turns out that the president of the 
United States has merely made a 
clumsy attempt at humor by suggest
ing that they should “annex the aurora 
borealis.”

And this is In the face of the specific 
terms of his letter to Mr. McCall of 
Massachusetts, whose name Is borne by 
the American bill; ”1 write to con
gratulate you sincerely upon the pas
sage through the House-of the McCall 
bill, enacting Into legislation the reci
procity agreement with Canada, 
sincerely hope that it will pass the 
senate and become a part of our stat
utes. This agreement. If lt becomes a 
law, has no political significance, 
thought of future political annexation 
or union was in the mind of the ne
gotiators on either side. Canada Is now 
and will remain a political unit." Mr. 
Taft may well be forgiven for his grat
uitous reference to otir political future. 
He wees compelled to make It by our 
own enemies within our own gates.

In another column of the newspaper 
on the same day we read ln letters so

Aluminum first was produced In a pure 
state by a costly laboratory experiment. S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar-General of Titles. 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. (!., 

the 10th day of February, 1911.

I
missionaries of the Mormon 

■ liurch were actively engaged in induc- 
■ g young girls to emigrate to Utah, 

President Joseph F. Smith, of thf Mor)-
*"on church, si 

“We would h

BORN. .

hTODD—On Monday morning, Feb. 27, at 
807 Linden avenue, to the wife of A. is. 
Todd, a son.

—The Conservatives of ward five met 
last night and organized an associa
tion.
were elected: President, A. G. Sargi- 
son; secretary, Mr. Mulliner; tretwgurer, 
A. C. Burdick; executive• committee, R. 
F. Green, T. S. McPherson, 
Helmcken, K. C.; A. E. Sarglson, T. 
Lowe, J. A. Rlthet, H. H. Moloney, W. 
Van Munster, P. J. Riddell, H. Austin, 
W. Hirst, R. Cupllp, G. Powell, George 
M. Watt and W. Murray. Ward one 
will elect officers to-night.

d to-day:
irtily welcome si ich a 

investigation on toe part of the Brlt- 
■sh government. I sincerely hop - that 
Home Secretary Churchill will carry 
•he investigation to the end. It trill do 
ll"‘C church a vast amount of goqd and 
*fil set false c

DIED.
FLETT—At the fatnny resiaence. 350 Slm- 

coe street, James Bay, John Stanley, 
son of Mr. James Flett, aged 22 years, 
and a native of Somenos District, B.C.

MOSS—On Sunday, the 26th Inst., William 
Moss, of 1145 Yates street, a native ot 
England, aged 86.

MUNx.O—At the family residence, 646 
Michigan street, on Feb. 27, 1911, Alex-; 
ander Munro, late chief factor of the 
Hudson's Bay Co., a native of Tain, 
Ross-shlre, Scotland, in bis 87th year.

VERNON—At Vancouver, on the 2nd Inst., 
Mary, the beloved wife of the late 
Charles A. Vernon, and. daughter of 
Mrs. McTavlsh, of this city, in 
53rd year.

DEAN—At Saanich, on the 3rd Inst., Mrs. 
S. Dean, a native of Yorkshire, Eng
land, ln her 73rd year.

ROGERS—On Friday, March 3rd, 1911. at 
Victoria. B. C„ John, son of David and 
Mary Rogers, ln his sixteenth year.

The following office-bearers *
—John Murray, a fireman on the 

steamer Princess Mary, lies In a pre
carious condition at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital as a result of a fpll down a 
flight of stairs at the Royal Arms hotel, 
Store street, yesterday afternoon. 
Murray roomed there and was found 
at the foot of the stairs ln an uncon
scious condition, aa the result of his 
fall. He is believed by Dr. G. A. B. 
Hall to have sustained a fracture of 
the skull. When the proprietor of the 
saloon was startled, yesterday after
noon, by a heavy fall, and found Mur
ray unconscious, he at once communi
cated with the police .and the patrol 
wagon conveyed the Injured man to the 
hospital. Murray , fèll on his head and 
shoulders, and, being a heavily built 
man, the concussion was severe.

H. D.

•ges at rest." I

SUSPECTS ARRESTED.
No

Detroit, Mich., March 8.—Viet r M. 
and Bryan O’Hara, bo h ofClore

Palm
—Building permits were issued yes

terday to A. H. Maynard for a dwelling 
to be erected on North Piurk street, to 
cost $3,400; to George Calder, dwelling 
on Cobourg street, $1,900; Miss Par- 
shalle, alterations to cottage on Cook 
street, $735; Victoria "Building com
pany, alterations to building on John
son street, $760.

s, Michigan, were arrested o-day 
l arged with having held up a iouth- 

Paclflc train r ear Ogden, Uta i, last 
January. In the hold-up 
Varier, was killed. The robbers skctired 

000 in money knd jewels frojn th£
Pullman
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Spring Weakness
Bowes' Compound Syrup of Hy- 
pophosphites gives new life to 
the invalid. Makes living a 
pleasure Instead of a burden aa 
so many people find it in the 
spring of the year. This splen
did remedy to positively unriv

alled as a cure for

Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Weak
ness, Debility and all Nervous 

Disorders.

Take Bowes’ Compound Syrup 
of Hypophosphltes after you 
have had “la grippe” and see its 
marvelltous results. $1 bottle 
here only.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

1228 Government Street

’

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
©an Use.

HOME DYCINC has 
always been more or 
less of a. difficult under
taking- Not so when

T Send for Semple 
Cerd sod Story 
Booklet W

j__________________________ The JOHNSON-
|0Hf "» *" All KWOS»—»| coHLim?,î£N

Montreal, Can,

JUST THINK OF IT I
With 0Y-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, SUk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WWOHC Dye for the Good» yon have to color.
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DYOLA
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Nanaimo, March 8.—A maw meeting ftUilmrt U

of the miners employed m the local 
mines of the Western Fuel Compaiy 
Was'held in the opera hotfse, there be- 
ipg a large attendance to hear GeoVge 
Pettigrew, organizer of the Canadian 
federation of Miners, give an address 
on "the need St organisation." Mr, Pet
tigrew spoke at some length, and at the 
close of his. remarks a resolution was 
moved and adopted that the miners of 
Nanaimo district agree to Join with the 
miners of Ladysmith and South Well
ington under the Canadian ■ Federation 
of Miners. A committee was appoint
ed to act with the organizer in devising 
ways and means for completing the or
ganization and to act in conjunction 
with the committee from Ladysmith 
and South Wellington.

A mass meeting of the men employed 
at the "Jingle Pot” mine was held on 
Monday, and after their grievances had 
been discussed Organizer Pettigrew 
addressed those present on the same 
lines as to the Nanaimo miners on 
Sunday evening. At the close of Mr.
Pettigrew’s remarks the "Jingle Pot" 
miners also decided to have aa organi
zation formed and appointed two of 
their number to act with the Nanaimo- 
Ladysmith-South Wellington commit
tees in completing all details of the or
ganization.

33
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IMPROVING RESERVE.

-T

WAITING ARRIVAL 
OF NEW FITTINGS

FAVOR ORGANIZATION. . . mm.

Massett, March i.—The Indian coun
cil of the village of Massett has given 
further proof of its adaptation to the 
customs of civilization by formally or
ganizing under a code of rules very 
similar' to those prescribed under the 
Municipal Clauses Act, and has lnaug- 

n, -, , - urated a generous system of taxationBig urowd Will Leave the East the ,lnes °i single tax, patterned
Thfo Qnrinrr D ’+ upon the tax system obtaining in Van-
llilo opnng TOI uni- couver. A street lighting system has

joti Pnllimhio been Installed and the council has, out
lot I VUIUIIlUia of funds collected by local taxes, erect

ed a "new town hall, wharf, school, 
church and other modern improve
ments, while arranging for the laying 
of Sidewalks on the local Improvement 
frontage tax plan. The council is now 
considering arrangements for the 
tablishment of an experimental garden 
on the reserve, and Is in correspond
ence with the steamship and govern
ment authorities with a view to secur
ing improvement of present steamship 
connection.

i.SHIPPING LIST FM TORONTOStopped at Once
:

When He Took “Fruit-a-tives”The Molly Gibson and Koot
enay Belle Sent Ore to 

Trail Smelter
New Parts for British Empire’s 

Machinery on Way From 
England

Shanly, Ont., Sept. 23, 1819.
"You certainly have the Greatest 

discovered Headache Cure in the 
world. Before ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ came be
fore the public, I suffered tortures 
from Headaches caused by Stomach 
Disorders.

“One of your travellers called on me 
when I had one of my raging head
aches and had my head almost raw 
•from external applications.

“I hated to see any person coming 
into the store (much less a commercial 
traveller) and I told him very curtly 
that I had a headache but he insisted 
on. my trying ”Fruit-a-tives4’

Nelson, March 8.—Two of the ship
ments to the Trail smelter last week, 
as recorded in the returns, are particu
larly significant. The Kootenay Belle 
Gold JMine of the Sheep creek camp, 
and the Molly Gibson silver-lead mine 
on Kokanee creek, near Nelson, both 
resumed shipments after a long period 
of quiescense. It is a matter -of some 
years since the Molly Gibson was one 
of the most prominent shipper», of. the 
Kootenay, while the Kootenay Belle 
last shipped in 1809. 
made its first shipment of the year laqt 
week. This famous old Nelson mine 
also sent over a shipment about the 
last week of the old year, and • ever, 
since has been steadily taking out gold 
ore and producing bullion and concen
trates.

The ore shipments for the week apd 
for the year to date are as follows:

Boundary-—Week, 26,766 tons; to date, 
302,684 tons.

Rossland—Week, 4,701 tons; to date, 
-40,814 tons.

Slocan-Kootenay—Week, 4,710 tons; to 
date, 40,417 tons.

The total shipments for the week, in
cluding estimated milling, were 36,176 
tons, and for the year to date, 386,815 
tons.

A new and rather startling proof of 
the fact that the trend of the world Is 
westward was furnished to the local 
branch of the Vancouver Island De
velopment League with j:kq arrival of 
the last mail from the east. The mall 
brought a communication from one 
A. Speller, who lives In Toronto, who 
after expressing appreciation of the 
consideration and promptitude shown 
his Inquiries regarding Victoria 
nounces his intention of coming here 
in tiie early spring. Then comes the 
crux. "There is going to be quite a 
colony from Toronto to B. C. this 
spring,” he says, and winds up his 
communication, with the customary

- felicitations.
Is Toronto on the wane? Has its 

triumphant^ Joist, with fortune ended, 
or is it merely taking in more than it 
"can,conveniently assimilate? The lat
ter presumption is certainly the most 
probable. Toronto Is a good place to

- stop over while on a journey to the 
Pacific. It makes a nice break from 
the old country, and a short stay with
in its spacious portals not only pre
pares one for the glories of the west, 
but it -replenishes the purse of the 
traveller whose real estate is most 
likely in his head. These Torontonians 
will be heartily welcome to B. C., and 
more especially to Victoria.

By the same mail the league receiv
ed the congratulations of G. W. Stock, 
now of Victoria hut formerly of Ed
monton. He had been persuaded by 
the league’s booklets to change his 
quarters, and having proved to his own 
satisfaction that the change was a 
profitable one in every respect he now 
conveys his thanks.

According to the latest repu, 
have been received in this city 
new steamer British Empire, whirl 
now laid up at St. Vincent,

of t
es-

with
machinery disabled, it is stated 
the damage cannot be repaired 
and that the vessel -will have to 
there until new parts, with 
replace the defective mechanism. in. 
rive frqm England. Nothing définit, 
concerning the nature of the inju, 
the steamer has suffered 
tained at present but it is 
that within a few days 
received here. •

rem
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an-- DIED ON THE TRAIN.The Athabasca
Revelstoke, March 8.—Willie McGre

gor, who was being brought to the hos
pital at Revelstoke from Salmon Arm 
to undergo an operation for appendictls, 
died on the train just 30 minutes before 
reaching Revelstoke. The lad was a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McGregor.
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The British Empire is en route fr- ,
the Old Country to join the fleet 
Northern Steamship CompanWEST COAST SUMMER 

SCHEDULE STARTED
of t .' 

y. of Van
couver. She left England on January 
21, but while on the way to St V;i 
cent her machinery gave trouble 
it was with great difficulty that - 
made port. It is not known just 
long the vessel will have 
there but she will be delayed 
in arriving here.

It was expected by officials of , 
company that the British 
would arrive at Vancouver in time 
the beginning of the spring rush 
the north and the delay at St. Vim , 
will undoubtedly prove of great . 
convenience to them. The Nortlc 
Steamship Company has purchas 1 
two new steamers for their trade 
the north, one of 1,200 tons and i 
other of 800 tons carrying 
The British Empire, which is t . 
smaller of the two, left Liverpool : 
hut the other vessel may reach im
port ahead of her.

CAPT. BROWN GIVEN 
COMMAND OF MARY

to rem;: 
some t

Tees Making Two Trips Every 
Month to Clayoquot and 

Two.to Holberg
Skipper of City of Nanaimo Re

ceives Well Deserved 
Promotion

Smelter receipts for the week and 
year to date are as follows :

Emm.
."I did so, with what I would call 

amazing results, 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years ago) it is only necessary for me 
to take one occasionally to preserve 
me In my present good health. I was 
66 years old yesterday and have been 
a general store keeper at the above 
address for twenty-five years.”

WM. PITT
As Mr. Pitt says "Fruit-a-tives” is 

the greatest headache cure in the 
world,

- Dealers everywhere have "Frnit-a- 
tives” at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial 
size, 25c. or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

They completelyWeek. To Date. 
. 8,822 
.16,338

X
B. C. Copper Go
Granby .............
Consolidated Co.. ..... 7,388 

The total receipts at smelters for 
week, including concentrates, were 
32,348 tons, and for year to daté, 352,410 
tons.

89,109
192,664
-70,637

Commencing at the beginning of the 
present month the C. P. R. steamer 
Tees, Capt. Gillam, entered on her 
summer schedule. Under the new sail
ings outlined by officials of the B. C. 
Coast Service, the west coast steamer 
will leave port twice a month for Clay
oquot and twfee a month for Holberg. 
For the first named town the Tees de
parts from Victoria on the first and 
fifteenth of each month, and fqr the 
most northerly town on the seventh 
and twentieth of every month.

During the winter months the Tees 
has been making three trips to Clay
oquot every month and one passage 
to Holberg. Owing to the very heavy 
weather off .the coast she is not able 
to make two of the long trips, to Hol
berg. Now that the Pacific has quieted 
down and assumed its normal condi
tion the Tees is enabled to make much 
faster time and therefore can fulfill a 
bigger schedule.

Many settlers will be flocking to 
west coast points, especially to the San 
Josef valley, very shortly, and the 
Tees will undoubtedly have a busy sea
son. The possibilities of the west 
coast for • agricultural and farming 
purposes have been well advertised 
and persons from the Old Land as well 
as in other parts of Canada have been 
attracted by the glowing reports sent 
out.

The Tees was just recently over
hauled and is in splendid shape to 
handle all the travel directed towards 
the west coast points. Her staterooms, 
saloon an all other parts of the ship 
have been thoroughly cleaned and 
painted.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
When the new steamer Princess Mary 

leaves the inner harbor next Tuesday 
morning on her initial trip on the Vic- 
toria-Nanaimo-Comox run, there will 
be on her bridge Capt. Brown, who has 
received a well-earned promotion from 
master of the City of Nanaimo, which 
vessel the Mary is relieving. For sev
eral years he has been employed by the 
B, C. Coast Service and for some time 
past skipper of the east coast steamer.

. Capt. Brown now commands one of the 
finest little vessels owned by the C. P. 
R., which is his reward for faithful 
service. He is regarded as a skilled 
navigator and shipping men are glad to 
hear of his appointment.

The Princess Mary, which was built 
at the yards of Bow, McLachlan & Co., 
Paisley, is now lying at the Robert 
Ward dock being overhauled in prepar
ation for entering on the run. Several 
days ago she was hauled out on the 
B. C. Marine ways and had her hull 
scraped and painted after the long 
vèyage tiom the- Old'Land. Her decks 
have been recalked and pitched, while 
the interior has been renovated.

With the removal of the City of Na
naimo from the run, and the placing of 
the Princess Mary on the route marks 
the faith which the C. P. R. has in the 
possibilities of the east coast trade.

capai

PIONEER PASSES AWAY.
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN.New Westminster, March 8.—After an 

illness lasting a little over a week, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ann Scott, relict of Colonel 
J. T. Scott, passed away at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. R. B. 
Kelly, 815 Kennedy street, this city, in 
her 71st year. Deceased leaves seven 
children and 36 grandchildren, all of 
whom live in this province. The late 
Mrs. Scott was one of the oldest pio
neers of this district, her husband hav
ing come to this place in 1859. Colonel 
Scott was for many years a well known 
figure in this city, taking considerable 
interest in public affairs, and especial
ly in the May Day celebration, he 
having been master of ceremonies for 
over 40 years. Colonel Scott died at 
Port Moody on Sunday, February 16, 
1908. Mr. and Mrs. Scott were the first 
persons to build a frame house in this 
city.

She is to be operated by the com
pany in conjunction with the Cetriai 
now on the Prince Rupert and Van
couver run, giving a weekly sailing 
The big steamer is to be used on t. 
Vancouver, Queen Charlotte, Portlai -’ 
Canal, Ketchikan and Skagway - 
vice. She is specially eonstru t.,1 : it 
carrying ore and will undoubtedly 
come in for a large share of the norV 
ern business. Passenger accoimnn.i 
tion has been provided on the stray ■ • 
of the finest and most modern type.

Chilliwack, March 8.—A deputation 
from the board of trade waited upon 
the council at a recent meeting for the 
purpose of securing financial assistance 
in aid of the publicity plans of the 
hoard. This matter was laid over until 
the next meeting.

John B. Croly was appointed city en 
gineer and street superintendent at a 
salary of $,150 per month. Mr. Croly 
was chosen out of 15 or 20 applicants 
for the position. His duties will com
mence on March 15.

The resignation of A. L. Coote as li
cense commissioner was submitted and 
accepted, and N. L. Webb appointed to 
fill the vacancy.

The report of the fire, water and light 
committee recommending that the pres
ent lighting system be extended by the 
addition of forty more lights was re
ceived and adopted.

TROUBLE IN RANKS 
OF MEXICAN REBELS

PASSENGER AGENT RESIGNS

Geo. W. Vaux Leaves G. T. Railv. 
System and is Succeeded by 

Harry G. Elliott.
Men Refuse to Obey Insurgent 

Leaders in Lower 
California Through the resignation of Geon 

W. Vaux, as general passenger ag- 
of the Grand Trunk Rails ay syst 
at Montreal, Harry G. Elliott has be- 
appointed to that position and is s - 
cêedéd-’in Chicago as assistant genu 
passenger agent by J. D. Me Done; 
Mr. McDonald has a wide aequo i 
ance with the railway and newspa: • : 
fraternity, having for many years i 
presented his company at Buffa' 
agent in charge of the Niagara fi 
tier, and for some time as district p, - 
senger agent at Toronto.

He was secretary of the entertain
ment committee at Buffalo when Un- 
American Association of general pas
senger agents met there prior to t : 
opening of the Pan-American expo 
tion. He has assisted in many lay 
undertakings carried out by the o- 
pany, especially when special < 
siens have been run. 
now embraces what is known as 
western division, lying west of lb-r
and Port Huron and all that was: 
Chicago to the Pacific coast and south
ward to the Gulf of Mexico.

Mr. Vaux has been appointed to 
capacity of general passenger a 
of the Canadian Northern 
Company.

'

MARTYR TO SCIENCE 
COMING TO CANADA

- i • fi:", - p
•Ef ii -tvhii • :

Mexicali, March .9.~«Without the fir
ing Of a hostile gun, thetarmy of liber
ation, which was to have established a 
Socialistic republic in Lower California, 
with this little 'hamlet of adobe houses 
as the capital; has been beaten.

It encompassed Its own defeat. When 
the federate come, In all probability, 
they will find .nobody to fight. Dissen
sion rampant for more.uthan a week 
reached its cricis yesterday. In face of 
the enemy which is expected to strike 
at any hour, a handful of insurrectos 
manning the rifle pits again voted a 
lack of confidence In the leaders, Leyva 
and Berthold.

In spite of' this Leyva and Berthold 
remain defiant, standing pat on the 
coup they worked three days ago, when 
they regained power from Capt. Stan
ley.

LICENSING BOARD 
HOLDS FIRST SITTING

Dr. Pepperdene, of X-Ray 
Fame, Emigrating for Sake 

of His Boys

Y. W. C. A. BUILDING.Several Transfers Were Grant
ed Yesterday—H. B, Co, 

Secures-bottle License'
Subscribers to the Fund to Purchase 

New Home.

The following subscriptions to the 
fund for the purchase of "The Hollies,” 
where the Y. W. C. A. is "now housed, 
are gratefully acknowledged by the as
sociation:

A. C. Fiumerfelt, $1,000; D. R. Ker, 
$1,000; Hon. T. W. Paterson, $1,000; 
J. S. H. Matson, $1,000; J. A. Sayward, 
$1,000; Mrs. James Dunsmuir, $1,000; 
Provincial Government, $2,000; Charles 
Todd, $500; Mrs. R. T. Elliott, $500; 
Dr. J. L. Todd, $250; F. M. Ratten- 
fcury, $200; Mrs. D. R. Ker, $100; Wel
ler Bros., $100; S. Johns, $100; A, 
Johns, $100; Jas. Forman, $100; R. 
Beard, $100; C. W. Thompson, $100; E.
S. Smith, $100; T. H. Shotbolt, $100; 
A. E. Todd, $100; David Spencer, $100;
T. N. Hibben & Co, $100; Stephen 
Jones, $100; Miss Jennie Hall, $100; 
P. Bums & Co., $100; Richard Hall, 
$50; Chas. Hayward, $50; E. A. Mor
ris, $50; R. P. Rithet, $50; C. W. 
Bradshaw, $50; D. Doig, $50; Capt. Bal- 
com, $50; W. Waldle, $30; W. S. Cham
bers, $25; W. N. Mitchell, $25; Thomp
son Kirby, $25; W, & J. Wilson, $25; B 
S. Heisterman, $25; A. B. Fraser, $25;
R. S. Day, $25; Cyrus Bowes, $26; B. C. 
Electric, $25; R. F. Taylor, $25; G. W. 
Wynne, $25; Copas & Young, $25; J. 
A. Mara, $20; D. E. •Campbell, $20; 
Henry McCandless, $20; G, McCand- 
less, $20; Mrs. Walkem, $20; W. H. 
Wilkerson, $15; Thomas Ellis, $11; 
Roeekh Bros., $10; C. W. Rogers. $10; 
D. McKenzie, $10; Dr. Jones, $10; Mrs. 
W. Munsie, $10; J. W. Morris, $10; 
Mr Christiansen, $10; Reg. and Jack 
MacMIcklrig, $10; W. H. Parsons, $10;
S. J. Drake, $10; Mrs. W. G. McLaren, 
$10; Max Leiser, $10; F. Nolte, $10; 
Dr. Helen Ryan, $10; J. C. Newbury, 
$10; Burridge Mercantile Co., $10; Mrs.
A. Holt, $10; Challoner & Mitchell, $K; 
Anon., $5; Barber Bros., $5; Hammond 
Shoe Co., $5; Mrs. J. H. Grey, $5; Mrs. 
F. Niven, $5; Mrs. H. S. MacLean $5; 
Mrs. F. D. Little, $6; G. D. Christie, $5; 
Capt. Freeman, $6;- Anon,. $5; Mrs. J.
B. Lovell, $5; Angus Campbell 8k Co., 
$5: Mrs. E. H. Hiscocks, $5; Mrs. A.
C. Burdick; $5; Mrs, Walter Scott, $5; 
Mrs. P. T. Johnson, $5; Fletcher Bros., 
$6; Mrs. J. D. Gillis, $5; Windsor Gro
cery, $5; Carton B. Jameson, $6; Mrs.
T. F. Hedges, $5; 8. A. Spencer, $5; W. 
Turpell, $6; Mrs. A. R. Wolfenden, $6; 
smaller sums amounting to $39.90 con
tributed by Mrs. Clarke, W. Cathcart, 
Miss E. Woods, Mrs. Dunford, Mrs. 
Forbes, a friend,
Sweeney A McConnell, R. J. Robert
son, Dr. Nelson, a friend, Mrs. Lang. 
Mrs. Heath, Miss Vaughan, Mrs. Mar
tin, Mrs. Meston, Mrs. Bullen, Mrs. 
Jacobson, Mrs. Andrews, a friend, Mrs. 
McKilligan. Total, $12,110.60.

MUST PAY INCOME TAX.
«Professor Pepperdene, one of the 

martyrs to scientific research, is com
ing to Canada. When Queen Alexandra 
brought the first Finsen ray apparatus 
from Copenhagen to Whitechapel, Prof.
Pepperdefte was the man selected to 
administer treatment at the London 
hospital. At that time the disease lupus 
was epidemic among a certain class in 
the metropolis, and it was thought that 
the invention of Roentgen would alle
viate the disease, if not cure it, but it 
was necessary to experiment. In these 
experiments, lasting nearly four years,
Prof. Pepperdene lost his arm ; and one 
of the brightest careers in scientific 
London was, for practical -Work, closei.

Shortly after the experiments com
menced, a peculiar contraction of flesh 
was noticed on the professor’s index 
finger. The condition spread slowly, in 
a little time the whole hand was affect
ed. Numbering among them, the most 
brilliant specialists in London and 
Europe, the friends of Mr. Pepperdene 
were consulted, but the condition could 
not be diagnosed, and at last, in the 
hope of arresting the disease, one finger 
was amputated. The scapel did not 
reveal the cause, and the case was 
given up. - -

The patent then began to experiment 
on himself; and as he put it to the 
writer, "stumbled” on to the 
While the ray is not harmful to those 
being treated, the operator runs a big 
risk from exposure to the powerful 
light, and from this, he was suffering.
In every discovery, there are splendid 
“failures” through which success has 
come at last, but in modern times cer
tainly this case has few parallels.

"For five years,” he said, "I never 
slept without opium. The patients at 
the hospital were not informed of my 
condition, and I treated them as usual.
Not until several fingers had been am
putated did they see 'that the glove 
which I wore was getting smaller, and 
then one or two of them asked me why 
I did not discontinue practice.

“But I was determined to find a cure 
for the new condition, and when I had 
done that I was content to cease, al
though, before this was done, my arm 
had to 6e taken off.”

“A course worthy of the fine tradi
tions of English medicine,” said a spe
cialist when speaking of the case to 
the writer, "and I am glad to see that 
the King and Queen have taken an in
terest in the case.

“Here was one o* the big specialists 
treating poor patients dally while suf
fering himself from a disease which 
might end in death.”

Dr. Pepperdene when asked why he 
was going, to Canada, replied that he- 
was doing so for the sake of his boys „ , , . . . ,to give them a chance to take gom^ef , “ i the ”tins 01 more
the advantages of the great Dornmio^m^^^^6 “mW"

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The licensing board, consisting of the 

Mayor, Aid. Ross and F. W. Vincent, sat, 
for the first time this year, yesterday 
afternoon, and sanctioned all the business 

.before it. v ne Mayor was not present at 
the commencement of the proceedings, 
although the other commissioners waited 
half ah hour for him to appear. Fifteen 
minutes later His Worship arrived, Just 
in time to grant the Pandora hotel trans
fer, and explained the cause of his delay, 
which had been caused by affairs of a 
private nature. The transfers granted by 
the board are as follows:

Caledonia saloon, Fred. Lewis Smith to 
W. A. Gatt, and change of name to Light
house saloon.

Queen’s hôtel, William Bayliss to Fred
erick Lewis Smith.

Fountain saloon. George II. Brett to 
John Jones.

Bottle license xcorner Douglas and John
son streets), L H. Pickard to Hudson’s 
•Bay Company, and to transfer license to 
U30 Wfiarf .street. As already mentioned 
in the Times, this is looked upon as fore
casting the' opening of 
store by the cpibbstny.

A temporary permit was transferred In 
respect of the Victoria hotel from George 
Grant to Joel Feden. , a-a

The application for transfer of the 
license of utile Pandora hotel from John 
Hague BaSustow and Stanley Adutt, by 
their attorney-in-fact, L: J. Quaglidttt, to 
Albert Quagliotti was granted, : as was 
also an application for transfer of whole
sale license fpom John Robertson & Son, 
Ltu.. to Harvey & Briggs, for premises on 
Wharf street.

The certificate of conviction against U. 
Popovitch, Russ House saloon, for selling 
liquor to a minor was recorded.

Vancouver, March 7.—Judge Mclnnes 
has dismissed the appeal of Capt. Gott 
and two other employees of the New 
England Fish Company, against the 
decision of Magistrate Alexander that 
.they were liable to pay income tax in 
British Columbia, which was the home 
port of their ships. The defence was 
that they were American citizens re
ceiving their pay in the American con
sulate, which was practically American 
soil, so that they should riot be taxed 
on it like British subjects receiving 
their pay here.

Magistrate Alexander held that the 
American consulate in Vancouver was 
not American, hut British soil, that 
they earned their money practically In 
Canadian waters and that Vancouver 
was their home port.
Judge Mclnnes upheld.

His terni

The rebel camp was in turmoil all 
day. The trouble began when John K. 
Turner, the writer, arrived, bringing 
the word that the revolutionary junta 
of Los Angles, was as much dissatisfied 
with the present leadership as the men 
of the army. He declared that in dis
regarding the vote on Saturday, de
posing Leyva, the cardinal principle for 
which the men are flghtirig was vio
lated.

Turner had a long conference with 
the two leaders, and this was punctu
ated by loud talking and violent ges
tures. It Is understood that he forced 
Berthold and Leyva to again submit 
their leadership to the men. While" the 
result was the same as that which gave 
Stanley power on Saturday, Berthold 
arid Leyva continued to Ignore It.
.They maintained their right by virtue 

of the guns In (he hands of a few ad
herents. This was possible, as all 
"knowri to. be opposed had been dis
armed. As a result only between 30 and 
40 men in the camp are ariried.

I;a

DIED FROM EXPOSURE

Nelson, March 8.—That Mary 
Christy, an Indian woman found < " ■ 
the other morning near Castlegar, r. 
to her end through exposure to 
cold, while practically incapable 
making her way to shelter owing 
sickness, is the conclusion drawn fu 
tile investigations of John T. Bla ' 
chief provincial constable, and J- 
Wightman, provincial constable, 
the medical examination of the b< 
made by Dr. Gilbert Hartln, coron-

This decision

CHILLIWACK LICENSES.

. Chilliwack, March 7.—The petition 
from 138 ratepayers praying for an 
amendment to the hotel license by-law 
laid over by the council, was again 
taken up for consideration at the last 
meeting. C. J. Hatch, proprietor of the 
Commercial hotel, was present in sup
port of the petition, and a deputation 
from the Local Option League, with 
Rev. B. G. Stewart as spokesman, op
posed it. After hearing arguments for 
and against the amendment of the by- 
law,' a motion “that the hotel license 
by-law be amended to permit the li
cense commtsstonrs to grant such fur- 
tlieir licenses .at their discretion as the 
provincial laws allow,” was brought in, 
but was defeated.

READY TO RECONSIDER.

Melbourne, March 8.—The press 
that has been brought to bear on ’ 
federal authorities with a view of s - 
curing a re-consideration of the - 
tion of a subsidy for a steamship s 
to Canada has had the effect intend 
In response to a request from a d' , 
tation
prime minister announces that the £ 
ernment is prepared to open the !! 
ter again. Aceordlrig to the postma-y- 
general, the cabinet is now await ^ 
the action of the steamship eomi-a 
who may wish to make overtures ^ 
the establishment of such a serv i 
that contemplated.

a departmental

BURNABY’S NEW HALL.
cause.

New Westminster, March 7,—If the 
Burnaby council definitely decide to 
erect a new municipal hall the build
ing Will be erected at the junction of 
the Vancouver road, the city ajad,,Van
couver carline. The hall, which will be 
a spacious one, •will provide not only a 
council chamber and general offices, 
but include the police court. The coun
cil chamber will be 25 feet by 46 feet. 
The general office, 27 by 66 feet; the 
committee room, 15. by 27 feet; the 
reeve’s office, 12 by T5 feet; police court, 
24 by 27 feet; health department, 17 by 
27 feet; clerk’s office, 11 by 18 feet. 
There will also be a large vault and 
a public lobby. The finance committee 
of the council has included a sum of 
$26,220 for the erection of the hall.

The estimates of the finance com
mittee and the police committee 
also received at a special meeting held 
a few days ago. The finance commit
tee besides the

of Brisbane merchants,

' REVELSTOKE ASSESSMENT.

Revelstoke. March 7.—The essessment 
;of the city ?ur 1911 is variously placed 
.at prom $2,006 f00 to $2,500,000. 
year at a recent council meeting it was 
decided that the assessment of last year 
be accepted as a basis for taxation, 
adding of course new buildings erect
ed last year and making a few correc
tions to last year's list. Last year's list 
totalled $2,092,701, and the additional 
valuation of new buildings will bring 
this year’s roll to close within the two 
and a half million mark.

At a meeting of the police commis
sioners the two night patrol men were 
allowed a raise of $5 per month each, 
and the city clerk was instructed to 
call for tenders for summer- outfits for 
the whole force.

MINER INJURED.WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.
This

Selson, March 8.—Suffering fr -ro 
fracture of the thigh and a com;- 
fracture of both bones of the o u-1 

miner, is lying 111

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
From the 1st to 7th March, isn. 

Victoria—Total amount of bright 
shine, 32 hours and 24 minutes; rain, .« 
inch; highest temperature, 56.5 on 
lowest, 27.2 on 2nd.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright 
shine, 38 hours and 18 minutes; rain, .82 
inch; highest temperature, 66 on 6th; low
est, 25 on 1st x - ’ -. ,

New Westminster—Rain, .77 inch; high
est temperature, 69; lowest, 28. 

Kaqiloops—,o rain or

sun- John Beaton, a 
hospital at Sandon. The mJur> 
incurred as a result of a fa 01
in the . Richmond-Eurekamim^.

titn; A

were sun-

TOBACCO HABITsum for the 
new hall, also Included the sum of 
$11,060. This provides for salaries, $6,- 
600; stationery, etc., $2,000; expenses of 
the council, $1,000, and indemtties, $1,- 
560. The estimates of the police com
mittee were $2,866. which provides for 
salaries and contingent expenses.

A new stipendiary magistrate was 
also appointed in tMe person of R, G. 
Walker, J. P.

N. R. Foxgord, remedy re"Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco ^
moves all desire for the weed in 
days. A vegetable medicine, and on i 
quires touching the tongue 
sionally. Price $2.

snow; highest 
temperature, 42 on 6th and 6th; lowest lz 
on 1st. with it occ -

Barkerville—No rain or snow; highest 
temperature, 40 on let; lowest, To on 1st, 
3rd and 7th.

Prince Rupert-Ratn. .28 inch; highest 
temperature, 46 t>n 4th j lowest, 26 on 1st 
and 4th.

Atlin—Snow, ..20 inch; highest tempera
ture. 38 on 1st; lowest, M below on eth.

Dawson—Snow, JM tech; highest tern-I 
perature, 34 on l»t; lowest, U below on 3M. |

LIQUOR HABIT
pensive home treatment; no hypo^enm 
injections, - publicity, no loss of «me 
from business, and a cure guaranteed 

Address er consult Dr. McTaggart, - 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

—The United Commercial Travellers' 
annual convention win be held In this 
city on May 10 and 20. The local branch 
is in charge of the arrangements, and 
efforts are being made to make the con
vention the most successful "ever held.

San Francisco, CaL, March 9.—Not until 
Abe Ruef has played his last card in his 
fight to evade his 14-year sentence in San 
Quentin will District Attorney Fickert 
consent to the dismissal of the 118 Indict
ments still hanging over the head of the 
former San Francisco bests

MAKES CRAFT SPEEDY.

Corrugated Sides Also Cjves Vessels 
Unusually Heavy and Greater 

Cargo Carrying Capacity.

The steamship Monitor ia, built by 
Osbourne, Graham & Co., at Sunder
land, England, for the Eridsstn Ship
ping company, has demonstra :ed that 
the corrugated-sided vess si has hot on
ly better average speed but has un
usual strength and great kr ca -go-car
rying capacity than the Urdins ry built 
tramp. This vessel is bu ilt on what Is 
known as the Monitor sy htem, that Is, 
corrugations in her sides elite id from 
the turn of the bows to tl e turn of the 
quarters, which Innovatlt n. It, is said, 
decreases speed on less 
tion than common to 
smooth sides. These conjugations are 
placed below the load wt ter line and 
above the bilge.

The contour Is a wav< -like section, 
whleh forms rather flat arcs gently 
curved into the flat wall- sided ship at 
the edges of the arcs. 1 hey no affect 
the stream and wave a stion around 
and under the vessel thaï a source of 
wasted energy is proven; ed and more 
power therefore becomes available for 
propulsion. As the cori ugati ms re
strict the waye amplitude the speed of 
the wave passing round tie ship is in
creased. This increase o’ speed water 
is equivalent to a reduction of resist
ance, inasmuch as it minimizes the ac
cumulation of water piled gt ti e ends.

In the Monitoria the pr jpellesr is seen 
clearly revolving In un iroken water, 
the direction of the curre nt being more 
horizontal, and the pro] teller slip is 
down to between 3 per cent aid 5 per 
cent, instead of 10 per ont. ta 16 per 
cent. From the trial zips to the 
present time in all respe :ts tlie appli
cation of these comiga: ions to the 
sides have more than proved all that 
was expected of them, aid has dis
closed a law of ship’s roe: stance, which 
has hitherto been totally neglected.

al consump- 
resse Is with

SCHOOL ACCOMMO DATION.

Princej Rupert, March i.—-The mem
bers of the trustee boar I hat e under 
consideration the meetii g ot what 
promises to be an earlj derr and for 
increased school accomm idatic n. At a 
meeting, when all mem aers of the 
board were present, the subject came 
up on a j resolution being -ecehed from 
the city council recommr ndiny that a 
room be opened for sma 1 children in 
the western portion of t le cii y. The 
subject jias been considei ed at consid
erable lekigth from time t > tim. • by the 
present board, and also 1 y last year’s 
board. The council’s reso ution will be 
replied to and the situ .tion will be 
placed before that body as it is present
ing itself to the board i t pr< sent. It 
had been the intention <f last year’s 
board to] open a room in he ol 3 school 
for the ^mall pupils, but grading oper
ations mpde this practically impossible. 
After going fully into tie subject it 
was deemed wise not to open a room 
outside of the new schoo , the inspec
tor having expressed him* elf as strong
ly opposed to it in the interests of 
school njianagement. The hoard, how
ever, has through William Man son, 
been in negotiation with the govern
ment at [Victoria in the lope cf 
ing a school site. The opinion is held 
by the toward that if a sits Is secured a 
temporary two-room schsol may be 
found advisable in order To hi-ndle all 
the pupils offering by the time the 
summer [opens. The council wfl be ac
quainted- with these facts !.

secur-

’WWtminster, Ma ch 8.--The re
ports submitted at the first annual 
meeting of the Delta Bi ard of Trade, 
organized In March of 1 ist year, Indi
cated tile good work the board is doing 
for the Delta district.

The matter of trans >ortai ion has 
been oi)e that the boari dwelt spe
cially oi during the year Ladner, and 

about that

New

the farmers round an< 
place, are desirous of dii ect connection 
with Vancouver. The b ard expressed 
itself in favor of the Br tish Columbia 
Electric railway building a line direct 
to Vancouver and took ip the matter 
with the officials of that line, The re
quest irivolved the spai ning of the 
Fraser river which woijld necessarily 
entail much expense, 
problematical whether the company 
would care to undertake s uch an expen
sive proposition at this :ime, still the 
board- received a good he iring and the 
request was forwarded b: • the. Vancou
ver officials of the compai y to-the Lon
don boarid of directors.

While it is

Connection with New Westminster 
was also sought from tl e Brl tish Co
lumbia Electric railway. From all that 
the board can learn this is piacticaliy 
assured in the near futv re.

The iimprovement of th : Fraser river 
channel lias also receive atte ntion of 
the board, which has join ;d in with the 
other interests using the river in mak
ing representations to tl s government 
to have this work attend* d to.

Attention was paid du -ing the year 
to Great Northern transi ortat on mat
ters and several concese Ions obtained 
from that company. Belt r express fa
cilities on the British Colt mbia Electric 
railway j from Steveston :o Vancouver 
were als o obtained for tl e De ta, sug
gestions to the municipa council and 
various other matters, al for ;he good 
of the district, were tab en up during 
the year.

The D^lta board has at prese tit about 
eighty njiembers in good i tending. It is 
associated with the Frav r Va ley Pro
gressive! Association anc the Greater 
Vancouver and Contigut us Municipal 
League. Ç. H. Stuart Wide, secretary 
of the Westminster Boart of Trade, 
ganized this progressive issoc ation of 
farmers I ajnd business m n.

or-

First Annual Meet ng of 
Delta Boar( o- 

Trade
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ASHES SENT THROUGH MAILS. (

Tacoma, Wash., March 7,—The Mit 
use of the tfnltaed sûtes matte for 
conveying the remains of the dead 
came to light hère yesterday when the 
funeral of Mrs. George MtiMartio was 
held. The woman died In Germany 
while on a visit to relatives. Her 
body was cremated, the ashes placed 
in the parcels post and shipped to 
Tacoma under registry. McMartin, 
husband of the deceased is president 
of a local laundry company.

w
democrats are
PREPARING FOR SE SSION

1

Committee, Headed 
!.. Henry, is Formally 

Selected

by Health of Children is Excellent 
-4/lany Donations Re

ceived Last Month

Rules
R

OPTION TAKEN 
ON K. 0 8. RAILWAY

Washington, D. C., Marcl 7.—The 
rules committee, one of'the mast pow
erful House committees of tie sh ty- 
' lecond congress, with Repre senta tive 

Robert L. Henry of Waco, Texas, a< its

The ladies’ committee of the orphan
age held their monthly meeting at the 
city hall Monday afternoon, there be
ing present: Mesdames McTavish, 
Higgins, Toller, J. Langley, Cochrane, 
C. F. Todd, Vlgelius, Munsie, Sher
wood, Picard, R. Croft, D. Sprage, 
Teague, E. Few, E. Denny, Scowcroft, 
Misses Tolmie and Metcalf.

After prayers the minutes of former 
meeting were read and adopted.. An 
unusual number of children were ad
mitted Into the home during February, 
nine little inmates having been accept
ed. An application was received for a 
child of about two years' old for adop
tion, none being, however, available ~

Thanks were tendered gratefully by 
the committee to Nepean Hutchison 
hnd J. Powers for two welcome dona
tions of coal. A kind letter wàs re
ceived from the hon. secretary-treasur
er of the Scouts’ Association re forma
tion of a troop in connection with the 
home and the secretary was instructed 
to reply to same.

Bills were paid amounting to $204.03. 
Mrs. Scowcroft and Mrs. Picard were 
appointed visitors for March. After 
reading the appended visiting ladies* 
report and the generous donation list of 
kind friends the meeting closed with 
prayers. The visiting-committee's re
port was as follows :

Madame President and Ladies of the 
Committee: We beg to report that we 
have visited the home regularly during 
the past month. Nine children have 
been admitted into the home, bringing 
the number of inmates up to forty- 
nine. In inspecting the different deT 
partments of the home we found every
thing very clean and orderly. The 
seamstress was busy patching and re
modelling a pile of clothing for the lit
tle ones. We visited Daisy, who is still 
fi patient in the Jubilee hospital, and 
found her bright and happy and able to 
.use her left hand.

head, was formally selected bj the pew 
House ways and means committee, at 
its first meeting yesterday.

The following were announc id as the 
Democratic members: Robert

Arrangements Being Made to 
Operate Line—Slocan 

Mining Activity
seven
Lee Henry, Texas; Edward W. Pou, 
Smithfield, N. C.; Thomas W. H«.rd- 
w.iek, Sandersville, Ga.; Aug istus O. 
Stanley, Henderson, Ky.; Finis J. Gar
nett, Dresden, Tenn.; Martin 1). Foster, 
Olney, Ills.; and Matthew R Den 
Wilmington, Ohio.

The committee will consist if eleven 
The four Republican mem-

Nelson, March 3.—That an option has 
been taken on the K. & S. railway by a 
syndicate of Kaslo capitalists and that 
arrangements are in progress for pro
ceeding with the reoperation of the 
much-discussed line • was the Informa
tion received by W. B. Zwlcky, man
ager of the Rambler-Cariboo mine. It 
was contained in a telegram sent to 
Kaslo by a well known Slocan mining 
man at present at the coast.

Mr. Zwlcky has returned from Spo
kane, where he lias been conferring 
with the president and directors of the 
Rambler-Cariboo concerning plana for 
the operation of the property during 
the coming spring and summer. He 
stated that while he was. unable to 
speak definitely pending further infor
mation regarding the plans of the syn
dicate taking the option on the railway 
line from tbç Great Northern, he felt 
confident that it indicated that it would 
not be very long before the mines of 
the Whitewater district were again 
supplied with adequate transportation 
facilities.

Concerning the Rambler-Cariboo, Mr. 
Zwlcky stated that it had been decided 
to move the mill from its present lo
cation at the 300-foot level to a new 
site which will in all probability be on 
the 1,400-foot level. This will Involve 
the construction of a tramway about 
6,000 feet in length. If the K. & S. is 
placed in operation as is expected it will 
be possible to run the ore down directly 
from the tunnels to the track, and if, 
on the other hand, it is necessary to 
ship by wagon road to Three Forks the 
distance will be lessened from six and 
half miles to about three miles, thus 
effecting a great economy in the oper
ation of the property.

Although it was on the 1,050-foot level 
that jhe Important strike of ore, which 
in the width of the vein and the values 
was in every way equal to that in the 
upper workings, was made a great deal 
of work has been done on the lowest of 
the tunnels. This 1,400-foot level is 
that upon which the biggest and long
est tunnel-In the mine has been, driven. 
It is 'estimated that it will have to go 
4,500 feet to hit the main vein. A large 
amount of work has already been done, 
but actual ore has not yet been reach-

ver.

members.
bers will be chosen by the Re] iuhlic|ans 
later, with the other Republic m m 
bers of committees of the new Houste.

and means flctnmittee, 
caucus dictum

ira»-

The ways
which is charged under 
with the function of selecting the com
mittees, is not empowered to name the 
hairman, but it recommendei to [the 

rules committee that it - ilect Mr.new
Henry as chairman, which iè tarita- 
•nount to the designation at ttis time.

There was some discusglon over the 
rogramme of tariff révision, but the 

mmmittee is deliberating -carefully 
ver that, which is the gréa est task 

,,.-t before it. The committee expe cts 
m report its programme seen ai’ter 

■ pril 4. The Democratic men hers re- 
ize there is considerable diffi rence of 

I inion among their party associate:! in 
•he House as to the methods sf^revis- 

g the tariff, some favoring i wh< de
mie Dill and others schedule »y sc be

lle. in accordance with the views of 
eaders like Messrs. Clark am Under

nod. There is no conclusion as to 
nether the schedules are to be tacked 
the Canadiah reciprocity bill but the 

:I1 itself will carry dut the erms of 
•he agreement in good faith.

The committee has not ye pas sed 
upon the committee chairmanships 3e- 
und those of the ways and means und 
nies committees, but in any nstar.ee, 

more or less complete assurances of in
dividual members of the wt ys find 
means committee have made ti e cht.lr- 
niunships largely a matter of ratifica
tion by the formal action of tie com
mittee.

Emily B. Vigeltus.
Margaret H. Croft.

The committee gratefully acknowl
edge the following donations for Feb
ruary: W. Nepean Hutchison, tori 
coal; Mrs. Appleby, apples, vegetables, 
boots; Mrs. R. White, South Turner 
street, clothing, boots; Mrs. Chapman, 
candles; G. Powers, ton coal; Mrs. En- 
glehardt, books, clothing, toys; Mrs. 
Bagshawe, boots, clothing, hats; Tony 
Silvene, 15 lbs. butter; Mrs. McEwan, 
Yates street, clothing; Fifth Regiment 
concert, per Mrs. Murray, sandwiches; 
Mrs. Blanchard, Llriden avenue, cakes; 
Miss Glendenning, preserves; Mrs. Wel
lington Dowler, 6 tins tomatoes; from 
1010 Lindefi? '%ÿ5i}ué, bdo^ V 
hats; Mrs. A.’ Croft, 3 lbs. tea?, clothing; 
Mrs. Vigelius, prunes, preserves; Times 
and Colonist, dally papers.

These constitute some of tl e ten ta- 
tive chairmanships, some of them ic
ing fully assured: Ways and means, 
I’nderwood, Alabama; public lards, 
Robinson, Arkansas; naval affairs, 
Padgett, Tennessee; . Indian affairs, 
Stephens, Texas; agriculture, Lever, 
South Carolina, or Beall, Texas; rivers 
and canals, Korbly, Indiana; private 
land claims, Carter, Oklahoma Pacific 
railroads, Slayden, Texas; merchant 
marine, Clark) Florida; mines end min
ing, Foster, Illinois ; rivers and harbors, 
Moon, Tennessee, Randall, Lou sana, or 
Sparkman, Florida.

The new rules Committee is ilmost a 
complete transformation from the pre
sent one.

With an eye to the next natio ml 
eompaign some Democratic me Tiber: of 
the new House of Representatives are 
laving plans for an onslaught on he 
Republican attitude toward e: [tend ng 
the scope of pension expenses. So ne 
"f them received word of pub içati< ns 
which erroneously assumed th : enact
ment of the Sulloway general pens: on 
hill, a measure which passed thi Hoi se 
but failed in tjhe senate.

Representative Cullop of Indiana an
nounced his intention to reintroduce at 
the extra session a bill provid ng : or 
a pension of one dollar a.day far every 
man who served ninety days in the 
civil war and was mustered in and 
mustered out and the same am >unt lor 
every man who served • sixty days in 
the Mexican ijvar, of whom ab >ut i 100 
are said to be living.

ed.
PROPOSED REPUBLIC.During the coming summer it is pro

posed to further develop the 1,200, 1,300 
and 1,400-foot levels, while the develop
ment of the 800, 900 and 1,050-foot levels 
will be proceeded with. At present ore 
is being taken out of the 800 and 1,060- 
foot levels from the development oper
ations, but no sloping has yet been 
done.

Leafor of Los Angeles Junta Tells of 
Movement in Lower California.

Dr s Angeles, Cal., March 6.—The 
Times will print the following to-mor
row morning:

The Los Angeles junta is meeting al
most nightly at No. 159 12 East Fourth 

_street, to push the insurrection in 
lower California, and in the dingy up
per room 'of the apartment building 
used as headquarters have been ma
tured the plans for the establishment 
of a socialistic government.

“We have advanced our movement in 
Lower California, backed by the Liber
als, far ahead of the movement in

à. _

NEW RECORD FOR 
OVERSEA FLIGHT

pro
gress in the other Mexican states,” said 
one of the local leaders, “and 
pose to lead and not be led. We shall 
go ahead and establish our own inde
pendent government, with Mexicali as 
the capital. It will be a rriuch more 
venient location .than Ensenada, and 
there will be the headquarters of a 
movement that we hope will eventually" 
reach out and cover at least the north
ern half of Mexico.

“While we are in sympathy with the 
other movements against the Mexican 
government, it is sympathy that 
tends only so far as it looks to the 
overthrow of Diaz. We recognize that 
there are three separate forces in the 
field, all working to this end. Those of 
Madero we consider, in case of success, 
would establish another regime of capi
talists, with possibly some of the pres
ent abuses abated. Blanco arid his fol
lowers present what might be termed 
the middle classes, which bad they had 
the opportunity, would evolve into the 
same sort as the specially privileged 
classes of Mexico, while- the Lower 
California movement is conducted on 
the principles of the liberallsts, similar 
to the socialistic movement in the 
United States, t

“If we can work in harmony with 
the other sections of this revolt we will 
leave to the future the problems af
fecting a union of the territories under 
one government.”

French Aviator Flies More 
Than 124 Miles—Mono

plane is Damaged

we pro-

con-
JAIL FOR FORGER.

Given Five Years for Raising Exprsss 
Orders in Ontario Towr s.

Nice, France, March 7.—Lieut. Bague 
accomplished a sensational and daring 
feat Sunday by flying over the Medi
terranean from Antibes to the little 
island of Gorgona, off the Italian coast. 
He covered more than 200 kilometers 
(124.6 miles), establishing a new re
cord for over-sea flight. This he did 
without the assistance of tugs, torpedo 
boats or any other craft to guide him 
or to add to his confidence.

Lieut. Bague started at 7.30 in a 
Blériot monoplane, with the Intention 
of landing on Corsica and thence, by 
way of Sardinia and Sicily, to Tunis to 
visit the colonel of the Fourth Algerian 
rifles. ~ From this regiment he resigned 
to devote himself to aviation.

In the presence of a few spectators 
the aviator left the-ground, rising at 
orice to a considerable 1 height, 
shaped hie course southward and soon 
vanished. Aided by a strong wind, his 
progress was rapid, and a dispatch was 
finally received here that he had arriv
ed at Gorgona. This island lies be
tween Corsica and Leghorn.

Bague landed there at 1 o’clock In 
the afternoon, the descent being made 
with awkwardness and with danger on 
account of the trees and rocks, 
monoplane struck heavily and was 
badly damaged, but Bague was unhurt.

It had been his Intention to land at 
Ajacio, on the west coast of Corsica, 
but, losing his way, he laid his course 
too far north. As it was, he covered a 
greater distance over the water than if 
he had carried out his original plan.

Ingersoll. Ont., Maheh 7.—A: ter >x- 
pressing his willingness “to ake tris 
medicine right away,” Willian Brnd- 
shaw, who was arrested in Londun, 
Ont., on a charge of raising Canadian 
Express Company money ord4rs, 
ceived a sentence of 
Kingston 
Magistrate Patterson at Inger: oil.

Before Bradshaw received nentèi ce 
he signed his name to a state ment in 
which he confessed that rincer lhe 
guise of being ' an agent for a Biple 
firm

ex-

■e-
flve y< ars in 

penitentiary from Pol ce

he raised money orders at a 
score of places in Ontario aid at a 
lumber in New York state anif Michi
gan. So fully did the young mail 
make clear his guilt that to he o H- 
cers of the city he made a complete 
demonstration of the modes le used 
in erasing the so-called indelible ilk 
°f an original money order end in
creasing its face value to the limit of 

marginal guards. The i.eatmss 
md dispatch of his work àmazed the 
’ffleiais. '| ,
The navy of the United Stales 

blamed by him as the cause [of his 
downfall.
“f Uncle Sam’s ship of war the priso|n- 
r laid his education in ways

■ire dark.

He

the

, RECORD MONTH.
was

The New Westminster, March 6.—All 
previous records have been smashed 
to atoms In the customs department 
In this city for the month of Febru- 

The total. receipts amounted to 
$26,265.23, while for the correspond
ing month in 1910 the customs 
ceipts were $8,131.21 less. With the 
growth of the city the business In the 

department is increasing 
rapidly and this Is a pretty good in
dex of the commercial expansion of 
New Westminster.

The receipts for February, 1911, at 
the customs office were: Port, $18,- 
004.03; outport, $7,964.67; other rev
enue, $306.68; total, $26,266.23. In 
February, 1910, the port collection* 
were $10,346.86; outport, $7,508.91; 
other revenue, _ $878.76; , total, $18,- 
134.02. Thte showed an increase dur
it1* the past month ever the cor
responding month of last year of port 
dettes, $7,«58.67; outport $44i.66; 
other revenue, $28i«; tote*. 78, $31.81,

Against the petty offletrs

that
He made the statement that 

!* was common practice in the naity 
j° raise vouchers and pay orders, at d, 

Put it in his own words, th ; ent: re 
partaient was "rotten with t raft.’ 
Bradshaw has been opérai ing in 

various parts of Ontario fo ■ sotae 
time. The total amount of his frauds 
a- said to

ary.

re

customsHague’s over-sea flight breaks the 
previous record held by J. A. D. Mc
Curdy, who, on January 30 last, flew 
from Key West to within 10 miles of 
the Cuban shore, a distance of 91 miles. 
Glenn Curtiss last August made a flight 
over Lake Erie of 64 miles, while other 
aviators have done 50 or more miles on 
several occasions.

have reached... no 
" mount—just enough to keep liim
mg.

great 
so-

Among ahe Ontario points He 
ytsited were Niagara Falls, St Cath
erines, Hamilton, Toronto, P irkda|e, 
Listoweli, Palmerston, Woodst< ck, 
grisoll and other places.

In-

John Ford, the bandit shot and kill
ed while trying to escape frof pursuing 
detectives, will rest in a grave in the 
potter's field. The body ef the bandit, 
who wt* never satisfactorily identified, 
was in erred yesterday.'

Silk is the only fabric used in lladag 
Car in the manufacture of clothing.

The perfectly-proportioned 
twenty-eight pounds tor 
teeiaes of his stature.

as-

maa well he 
every twe ve

m& -spg : ji;. ' ' - îSV .
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==1 WILFRID msgsfMANY SUBDIVISIONS 
■ IN SOUTH SAANICH

SEES NO FUTURE FORwith the petitioners re size of water 
pipe to be used in the Crgigflower 
bridge extension of water eystem.

A by-law regulating wild animals in 
captivity was Introduced by the 
and read a third time.

Consideration of a petition signed by 
eighty nine ratepayers praying for. the 
abatement of a nuisance caused by a 
duck ranch (Chinese) on Carey road, 
I',"®s further posponed on account of 
the . amendments to the Municipal 
Clauses Act not being before the coun
cil- It wUl receive attention at next 
meeting.

The building committee will meet on 
Monday next at Mr. Keith’s office to 
award the contract for the 

subdivision plans proved a. bone of cipal hall, 
contention at last Saturday’s meeting 
of the Saanich council. D. R. Harris* 
subdivision plan of part of the Pearce 
estate was on a previous occasion re
jected because one stréet proposed in 
it was, in the opinion of the road su
perintendent, impractical to build on 
account of .its rocky aspect.

J, P. Mann, his solicitor, cautioned 
the council against exceeding their 
power, claiming it was not part of their 
duty to assume the rote of public 
alists and protect the public against 
whdt they considered property with an 
Impossible buying access. It people 
bought such property lt: was their own 
lookout.

i
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Council Deals With Numerous 
Applications—New Streets 

and Roads -

Rev, C. F. Aked Declares He 
Has Been Disappointed 

in New York

MAJORITY OF CANADIANS 
APPROVE AGREEMENT

.
i

fjnew muni- New York, March, 7.—Frankly stat
ing the disappointment he had experi
enced in his ministry to the wealthy 
Fifth Avenue Baptist church, Rev. 
Charles F. Aked announced that he had 
received a unanimous and enthusiastic 
call to the First Congregational church 
ôf San Francisco. He said he had been 
unable to find any good reason why he ' 
should not accept.

Declares Much of Criticism is 
Based on -Misconception 

of Detail'

.

PROVIDING FOR 
THE NEDY ONES(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, March 7.—Packed galleries 
and a full attendance of members in The announcement was made from 

He regretfully acknowl-the pulpit;
edged hie fears that the great enter
prises which he Mad hoped to lead as a 
pastor of one Of the wealthiest churches 
in America, popularly known as the 
John D. Rockefeller church, were only 
“such stuff as dreams are made of.”

Notwithstanding the $10,600 salary 
offered him when he came here from 

In her presidential address-at the an- ^>’em^r°lte chapel In Liverpool, England, 
nuai meeting of the Friendly Help As- crëL^lÆ tod hte 
sociation, Mrs. Perrin gave expression ship in the metropolis, he did not 
to one or two home truths that should how he could contemplate a permanent 
not be lost upon the charitably inclined ministry here. He chafed under the
of the city of Victoria. She said that ^,UJCh’8 *?Hfure p,r,ov!de a greater 
the work of the association had main- ®d "c„e and to undertake ^rger enters 
tained its character. To give a ten- prlses* 
cent piece to a beggar, or a quarter for 
a night’s lodging costs one nothing — 
it saves trouble, the trouble of investi
gating the case and endeavoring to dis
cover the cause of the poor person’s 
miserable plight.
district visitors actually do. Full In
vestigation is made, and if it is clearly 
a case of want arising from sickness 
or temporary unemployment fuel and 
food are at once provided.

In many cases of sickness there is 
urgent need of a nyrse. She; therefore, 
appreciated the formation of a branch 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
forward step, as many who wpre able 
to contribute a little would now derive 
the benefit of a highly skilled nurse in 
their times of sickness. She congratu
lated the association upon the response 
which it had made to the cause of suf
fering in the city at Christmas time.
Through their efforts many families 

supplied with a box of groceries 
that tided them* over the joyful period.
In conclusion she tendered the associa
tion’s thanks to Mayor Morleÿ for his 
♦ervices in the cause.

The financial statement of the 
oiation showed
$92.86, the receipts being $1.260, and the 
expenditure $1,167.

The secretary’s report was read by 
Mrs. watson in the absence of Mrs.
Gould. It showed that the number of 
families relieved during the past year 
was 110 against 125 last year. During 
the season 125 parcels of clothing had 
been received by the association for 
distribution.

The reports were adopted on the mo
tion of Mrs. Day, who- complimented 
the president on her address, 
sanitary condition of the approach to 
the rooms in which the society meets 
was also discussed, and a committee 
was appointed to interview the civic 
authorities upon the subject. The fol
lowing is the list of office bearers for 
the year:
^ President, Mrs. Perrin; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. W. Grant, Mrs. R. B. Mc- 
Micking, Mrs. Williscroft, Mrs. Watson,
Mrs. Hardie and Mrs. McDowell; 
retary, Mrs. Gould; treasurer and 
responding secretary, Miss Mary R.
Lawson.

evide^^tim k^Hritwit^
vviucubc xïjgefc Accii micrcnv
which SftSJPBfrid Laurier’s review of 
the debate bn the reciprocity proposal 
was awaited, -dn the floor of theHtoowp 
at the Speaker’s right sat Lady Grey 
and In the galleries wore most of the 
notables of the capital.

Sir- Wilfrid got the floor at 3.16.'(Hid 
was greeted with ’ tumultuous cheers 
from lits followers,, In Opening he de
clared that tiro reciprocity proposals 
during .the past» month had met with 
the approval of the majority of Can
adians. Opposition had developed, |t 
was true, in'many quarters, but this 
was centered mainly in Montreal arid 
Toronto. He believed the noise made 
by oppositionists was disproportionate 
to theit "actual ritintbers. Much of me 
criticism was based on misconception 
of the* actual details Of the agreement. 
His own wonder was that in the view 
of the whole circumstances there should 
be any real opposition. For years it 
had been just what both parties in Can
ada had expressly advocated. Sir. 
John Macdonald had unequivocally en
dorsed a policy of reciprocity in trade 
With the United States which the gov
ernment was now securing. Memories 
of present-day Conservatives seemed to 
be very short. In 1891 Hon. G. E. Fos
ter had been one of the Conservative 
ministers who went to Washington, un
successfully seeking the very thing 
which he now condemned the present 
government for getting.

Even as late as 1894 Mr. Foster pro
posed in the House of Commons a re
ciprocity resolution offering the United 
States practically the same items of 
reciprocal trade now offered. An ap
peal to the history of the past quarter 
of a century was a sufficient answer, to 
the opposition charge that the govern
ment had no mandate from the people 
to conclude a

The opposlt

the
Work of Friendly Help A*ssock 

ation is Reviewed at the 
Annual Meeting

mor-

1
'li?

The road superintendent pointed out 
that the proposed street descended 75 
feet very suddenly and that a roadway 
over such contour was out of thé ques
tion.

Councillor Grant said that notwith
standing Mr. Mann’s assertion to the 
contrary, the council were expected to 
protect the public interests. There was 
nothing advanced to induce the coun
cil to change their former decision.

Mr. Mton intimated that he waited 
the grounds for refusal of this plan put 
in writing and that he would appeal to 
the lieut^govemor-in-council 
verse the council’s decision. The reeve 
promised this and the incident, closed.

W. Devereux, C.E., sifbmitted a plan 
subdividing the Verdier property on 
T*od inlet, 
amendment
street^ fronting the Indian reserve 
only 33 feet wide. The council took' 
the position that the consent of the 
Dominioh government or Indian agent 
was necessary to grant the other half 
of the street, otherwise the whole 66 
feet must be provided for by the estate 
subdividing.

À plan to subdivide Woodland park, 
block 3, lot 4, Victoria district, was ac
cepted, as aI$o was Gore & McGregor’s 
plan to subdivide the McNally property, 
section 52, Victoria district, and facing 
Maplewood road.

A pian to subdivide section 63, block 
4, Cook street, took the same

see

“So far as we can see to-day,” he 
said, “there is no future for this church 
or for my ministry."

He gave the Fifth Avenue congrega
tion 10 days of grace In which to con
sider the situation before he 
say definitely whether he would accept 
the call to the Pacific Coast.

“Let those who love 
the,” he concluded, 
no mistake through erring judgment, 
and for this church that it may both 
interpret and accomplish the purposes 
of Jesus Christ, our Lord.

"I owe something to the men and Wo
men of England who loved me and be
lieved in me, who believed in me when 
to the tens of thousands of the free 
churchmen of England it looked as 
though I were deserting them in the 
hour of need,” the statement said.

“I believed that the best work of my 
life would be done beneath the Ameri
can flag and in association wyh Amer
ican churches. I could give myself to 
a great work with deathless passion. 
But such a work does not seem possible 
in this church."

To the admonitions that he should 
have patience for the evolution of the 
great things, Dr. Aked replied that such 
an attitude calls for the "highest type 
of enthusiasm, the enthusiasm which 
illumines detail and makes drudgery 
divine."

to re

shouldThat is what the

me pray for 
“that I may makeThis wàs returned for 

as one of the proposed
was

as a

were

course.
Mr. Lineham submitted a plan to sub

divide block 118, section .50, Victoria 
district, on Carey road. fiSiis 
turned for a few minor changes.

Another plan subdividing section 7, 
block C, was found in order and passed.

A plan subdividing the Loveland es
tate, section 106, Lake district, 
cepted.

F. G. Quick’s Royal Oak plan for a 
road between sections 14 and 15, Lake 
district, was also accepted.

Duval Bros., Royal Oak, offered to 
pell a portable engine nearly new for 
$l,200,.jtod this Was referred to the 
f hinery committee.

H. F. John, secretary Saanich Agri
cultural Association, asked for a grant 
towards the exhibition to be held Sep
tember 29 and 30, also to contribute to 
the new hall fund. This communication 
was laid on the tatile for further 
sidération.

asso-
a credit balance of

was re-
reciprocity arrangement, 

ion now said the country 
was prosperous enough, and declared, 
"let well enough alone.” Was this Can
ada or China ? . The Government be
lieved in using every opportunity to do 
better and refused to be guided by the 
Chinese polititittos across the floor. 
Wherever new markets were to be 
found the Government would not hesi
tate to take advantage of them. 
Cereals, fruRet'rWgetables» in all farm 
products, Canada, :was unafraid of free 
competition from any- country in the 
world. It now,it was to be admitted 
that Canada injthese lines could not 
openly compete, with the United States, 
then it was all oyer with the boasted 
place of Canada as the granary of the 
Empire.

was ac-
“Does such a spirit exist in

“It is for you to
our

church?” he asked, 
say, not for me.”

SALARIES OF NURSES.In

Vancouver,. March 6.—Hospital mat
ters were discussed at the council 
sion, the questions taken up covering 
both the location of the Isolation hos
pital and the policy of the Hospital 
Board with reference to the salaries 
of nurses.

The decision with reference to the 
isolation hospital was to lay over the 
question of closing the contract for 
the building on the reserve opposite 
Barnet for a month to give the 
ponents of the site a chance to 
a new location.

Aid. Enright’s resolution with ■ ref
erence to the nurses at the General 
Hospital made no 
eight-hour day being established at 
the institution, 
that the salaries of the students at 
the nurses’ training school 
vanced to $20 per month throughout 
their term of service and that.a sal
ary of $20 per week be given the 
graduate nurses in the hospital, 
hospital board was asked to bring in 
its estimates for the year on this basis.

Aid. Enright waited for a seconder, 
but no alderman arose to endorse his 
suggestion. Aid. Enright then pre
sented his arguments for the increase. 
The proposal, however, fell by the way- 
side after Aid. MacPherson said that 
he was averse to moving on the mat
ter as he believed the hospital should 
be directly controlled by the council.

The un- ses-

con-

Mr. Fleldhouse, Maywood, wrote re 
his wife’s injuries and asked

In the last analysis what the Govern
ment proposed was simply that the 
tiller of the soil should get the best 
possible remuneration for his labor. 
Not a single Canadian , interest ' 
sacrificed. The objections made to the 
agreement were all based on something 
not within the four 
agreement itself.

compen
sation for same. Received ând filed. 

A. v. Lang Intimated that he :was
about to erect two dwellings on Row
land avenue and wanted some grading 
dene there. Referred to road superin
tendent for report.

D. R. Ker applied for a permit to re
move a house to Tilicum road, and this 
was granted.

Moresby & O’Reilly, for E. C. Smith, 
sent a cheque for $250 completing the 
amount agreed on to.insure the govern
ment spending $300 on the 
road to Cordova bay from a point near 
the Royal Oak. The writers will be 
notified that work wiiL proceed with 
dispatch.

J. S. McAdam, Esquimau, chairman 
of the committee on organization -of 
that district, wanted information as to 
tfie advantage and vice versa of incor
poration. The clerk was instructed to 
render all assistance in his power to 
tiiis end.

G. McMorran and 89 others petition
ed for a public road from Blenkinsop 
road to Mount Douglas park. Messrs.
Tolmie and Glendenning agreed to give 
the land necessary 
Humber, on behalf of the parks com
mittee of Victoria city, agreed to pay 
half of thé cost of constructing same

The reeve pointed out that this would 
lessen the distance from Gordon Head 
to the Royal Oak, when the road 
continued in that direction.

Councillor Grant hoped that it could 
be continued to that point without de
lay.

Councillor Hobbs expressed satisfac
tion with the proposal and Councillor 
Borden moved that the petitioners* 
quest be granted and an estimate made 
as to the cost of the work to be sub
mitted, next meeting.

Stewart Bruce and thirty-six others 
asked that Lake road when opened up 
be not called Douglas street extension, 
as that title belonged, in their opinion, 
to Carey road. They will be notified 
that-their interest will bé safeguarded.

The reeve, in answer to a question, 
said that Prospect Lake road would be 
proceeded with as aeon as the engin
eer’s report was in hand; also that 
gravelling the Cedar Hill and Gordon 
Head roads would be proceeded with at 
oncA

Road Superintendent Pim reported the 
expenditure for February as $1,268.80.
He also submitted estimate for a side
walk from Cloverdale avenue along 
Quadra street, extending to Rendall 
street or pumping station, costing $600.
It was agreed that this work be done.

An estimate as to cost of Lake road 
opening was also presented, totalling 
$8,677. This will be undertaken as a 
work of local Improvement providing a 
petition to flled representing over 60 per The syetcm 18 ver>* unsatisfactory, 
cent, of the assessed value' benefited however. tod it is altogether likely 
thereby. that a new building will be provided

Local Improvement by-law No. 7 was wlth increased accommodation and 
reconsidered and Anally passed. the Pre8el>t building will be utilized

The annual revenue by-law to borrow *» » Wh school, there being a suffi- 
$26.866 16 anticipation et the revenue dent number of pupils available to 
was read a third time. gaetee - a high school. The -pubtic.

By-law; No. * (local Improvement ), school attendanoe^ for Merritt to -well 
was laid, over pending a conference [river 166 at present.-

op- 
securesec-

cor-
was

Jacorners of the
mention of an

ENDS IN TRAGEDY 
DRINKING BOUT

Discussing the chief'objections raised 
to the agreement, Sir Wilfrid maintain
ed there was no danger of deflecting 
the export trade from present Canadian 
channels, since a new bonding privilege 
was in force and only the cheapness of 
the' respective trade routes regulated 
the mode of export.

In regard to the objection that it 
would tend to the destruction of our 
natural resources, he said there was 
nothing in the agreement which 
moved from the provincial governments 
to the federal government of control 
over forest, minerals, etc.

In regard to the charge that apme 
special industries might be endangered, 
Sir Wilfrid maintained that this féar 
was not based on actual study, of the 
conditions.

Finally, in. regard to the fear that 
the agreement meant the fiscal depen
dence of Canada on the States and 
ultimate annexation, he noted nothing' 
in the agreement which removed in the 
slightest way the Dominion's fiscal 
autonomy, and the loyalty of the Do.- 
minion to the Mother Country was too 
well founded in the hearts and minds’ 
of the people to be affected by 
matter of selling more goods to 
neighbor to the south. There 
disloyalty in exports.

’It covered a request li
be ad-

new cross

The

Man Stabbed to Death in 
Shack—Assailant is in 

Custody

i

re-

;
lLewiston, Idaho, March 7—The 

oner’s jury has returned' a verdict that 
William V. McLaughlin, who was killed 
Sunday night, came to his death by 
knife wounds inflicted by 
Worth.

Worth, McLaughlin and several 
panions had been gathered in a shack 
along the railroad track spending the 
day in telling stories and drinking. 
When the tragedy occurred, the slayer, 
the victim and John Schantz were the 
only ones present.

The latter stated at the inquiry in 
few words that there had been no quar- 
rel but that Worth without warning 
leaped on McLaughlin, striking him. 
with a pearl 'handled knife, Inflicting 
two wounds in the right breast .and 
another In the neck, severing the Jug
ular vein. Worth coolly left the shack 
and walked to the railroad track while 
Schantz gave the alarm. McLaughlin 
died within two minutes.

Worth, it is claimed, held a secret 
grudge against the victim.

Worth when arrested refused to talk.

coir-

1FOUND IN BANK.and Chairman
Revelstoke, March 6.—"I got too 

much drunk and didn't know what I 
was doing or where I was going” was 
the statement that saved Karlo Hir- 
yela from perhaps a seven-years’ term 
in jail. As it was Hirvela, who was 
in police court on a charge of break
ing into the Canadian Bank of Com
merce with intent to commit an in
dictable offence, was let off with 
thirty days to the common jail, the 
charge having been reduced by Magis
trate Foster to on# of .disorderly con
duct.
i Hirvela smashed the window, 
crawled in, and at four In the morn
ing found himself stumbling against 
the door of the sleeping apartment of 
two bank clerks. The frightened 
youths fired four shots promiscuously 
in the air, not knowing who or what 
mjght be outside, and receiving Just 
prie simple grunt to the response as to 
who might be outside, 'phoned the 
police.

Robert

vcom-

was

a mere 
our 

was no :
re-

BURNABY ESTIMATES.

Ne— Westminster, March 6.—The 
appointements for the new positions 
created by the Burnaby Cotmell weta 
made at a special meeting of the coun
cil, and thé estimates prepared by the 
engineer were discussed.

W. Griffiths was appointed 'auditor. 
J. Young Jackman, of Chilliwack, was 
appointed road superintendent, h: G. R. 
Kirby was appointed draughtsman, and 
Mr. Burnes wire Inspector.

It waj decided to spend $100,000 out 
of general revenue for the opening up 
of new roads and temporary work, but 
the repairing of all trunk roads will 
come out of the bylaw If not definitely 
settled, but the estimates of the en
gineer amount to nearly $600,000, In
cluding the contingent fund.

i
*aNEW SCHOOL FOR MERRITT.

AUSTRALIAN FORCES.
Merritt, March 6.—That Merritt" will 

have a fine new school building is 
almost a certainty.
Pollock was here looking over the 
situation and he is more than im
pressed with the need of increased 
accommodation. The building erect
ed two years ago has long since out
grown itself and overflow class 
have been placed In one of the public 
halls.

Officers Must Retire at Earlier Age Ac
cording to New Regulations.

"
now

School Inspector :

Melbourne, March 7.—Audi surprise and 
some dismay has been caused among offi
cers of the permanent militia force of the 
commonwealth by the order issued by the 
minister of defence, Mr. Pearce, that the 
retiring age of colonels for the future 
shall be reduced from 62 to 68, that or 
lietitenant-celonela from 80 to 66, and that 
of captains from 63 to 50. The command
ants at Sydney, in Victoria, and in West 
Australia are affected as well as over one 
hundred officers of the forces. As there 
is no pension fund in existence, the action - 
of the.minister has come In for the sever
est condemnation. The decision was op
posed by the military board, but the de
fence minister, acting on other advtoe, 
hais issued the new regulations, and they 
must go into Immediate effect.

4$

CTiGSTON’S NEW CHURCH.

Creston, March «.—Another a acred 
edifice that of the church of England, 
has been completed, 
of the interior are 26ft. by 40ft., and 
that of the porch 9ft. by 10ft. 
whole Interior is bui# in a gothic style 
of architecture, with gothic dome and 
gothic windows, and everything to fin
ished in oak.

rooms
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hundreds of little London bairns by the 
largehearted kindness and Christian 
love of far distant sympathleetitiÉ UNION CLUB PLANS 

NEAR FINAL CHOICE
TOWOULD pi1

IU IIIAnxiety for Aryan Greater—Vessel
Reported Not Overdue Winjammer.

San Diego, dal., March 8.—Hope that 
the . big square-rigged American ship 
Aryan, which cleared 210 days ago from 
Philadelphia for San Diego, was safe, 
was dashed yesterday when it was 
found that the vessel reported as the 
Aryan Monday was the U. S. Sz Alba
tross.

The naval wireless station on Point 
Loma just before sunset last evening 
reported a big ship about twenty miles 
to the westward, which apparently .was 
headed this way. but this was drifting 
southward. The Albatross came into, 
nort early yesterday, and the men at 
the wireless station say no other ves
sel is in sight.

The yacht Venetta, owned by Jolm 
D. Sprockets, arrived in port Monday 
and reported no trace of-the Aryan iii 
the voyage from New Orleans around 
South America to this port. It follow
ed practically the course the Aryan 
should have taken and saw nothing of 
the windjammer, Since the Aryan 
cleared from St. Lucia. Staten Island, 
at the eastern end of Magellan strait, 
she has not been reported by other 
ships or at any port of Chilea, Peru or 
Ecuador. It is' believed she has been 
lost with all in board—thirty men. '

« While thanking all these generous 
friends for their welcome gifts, I wish 
to explain that this year we have de
viated somewhat from the plans of 
previous years In the disposal of the 
same. '

i -RETIRING TOEA8UE1IN PLEASANT HOME ?

TO ACCEPT TAX
3v

M ;
The meals supplied to necessitous 

Children during school attendance are 
St the present time. Suspended during 
vacation periods though it was hoped 
that private philanthropy would carry 
on this provision during the holiday 
time for the suffering children, and the 
London Schools Dinner Fund sent out 
a special plea for £1,000 for that pur
pose.' The whole of the amount needed 
was not forthcoming, consequently the 
chairman of the London county coun
cil education committee 'asked the 
council of the Ragged School Union to 
undertake the responsibility of provid
ing these mealg. A proportion of the 
funds collected in British Columbia was 
therefore set apart, and it is generally 
considered that it could be put to no 
better purpose. In this way little hun- 

“Dear Mr a. ... 8ry bairns have been regularly fedniflefl von, intenHnr / u bave sJ*’" during the otherwise foodless Christ- 
c^nacHnn lut ra °f severt"f you[ mas holidays, while the remainder of

r^cuS6 sntCJJ"i sasmm ïr jhH"capital, on the steamer Leebro, report- th<^ official service of the city desire Kufflclent t describe
Îhe.rnrdegrard°anl £t™m eXP-re”,<Ml °f On January 25 five hundred merry-

„ faced ««le street youngsters gathered 
Associated as a number et us have ln the hall ot the Camberwell Mission, 

been ndth.you during the whole of South London. Their clothes were
1 Car!rer’ W6 5ST n0telthe ragged, boots were ln a minority, bod- 

faithful neasi and unremitting atten- !es and Ilmb8 were.thln. but none of 
tion you have ever given to the du- the8e things weighed heavily on the 
tiesxonnected with the responsible spirits of the flve hundred little guests 
posittbn you have 'filled for the past Gf British Columbia. Several Canadian 
twenty*’ years. It is our conviction friends were present with Sir John 
that no man could have attended to Kirk, who presided pver the feast. The 
those dirties with greater regularity, Hon. J. H. Turner agent-general for 
efficiency and fidelity to trust than British Columbia, sent his regrets that 
you have during all those years. Tou jhroUgh an attack of bronchitis he was 
h&v®, given the maturity of your pow- unable to be present. Grace was sung 
ere and .experience and professional and a busy hum of tonguês immediate- 
knowledge tp the service of this cor- jy arose when the roast beef and baked 
P°tat|on. Bdt there comes a time, as potatoes appeared, to the clatter of 
there will with all ot us when, whether knives and forks. The Christmas pud- 
from choice -nr. other circumstances or dings were greeted with tremendous 
the waning of our physical powers, we cheers, and the whole gamut of eiijoy- 
are unable to continue our accustomed ment was expressed by a small urchin 
work, and have to leave it to other who when asked If he was having a 
hands. Fortunate as it for us then If good time, replied “Rather!”

you By way of thanks to the far-away 
hosts in British " Columgla, to whom 
they owed their treat, the children 
gava three mighty cheers which it 
Would have done these kind Canadian 
hearts good to have heard. A conjur
ing and vefltriloquial entertanmient 
followed

! Charles Kent Yesterday After
noon Recipient of Hand

some Gift and Address
Y. W. C, A, Raises Large Sum 

and Work Will Be Done 
on Greater Scale

Lies Between Rotter and Mer* 
rill, Tacoma, Probable Win

ners, and P. Rixford

Mandamus to Be Applied for 
in Connection VWth Civic 

Registration' ., ",
tO BE ERECTED SOON IN 

VICINITY OF CAPE COOK

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
A"t 6.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

Rose Cottage, 926 Tates street, the 
residence of Charles. Kent, city treas
urer, and Mrs. Kent, was the scene of 
a very pleasing, ceremony, when E. C. 
Smith, who . succeeds Mr. Kent, on 
behalf of himself and other employees 
at the city hall, read the followliig ad
dress:. . _ . !

B. H, Fraser and H. C. Killeen 
Return From Inspection — 
Inspected Trails and Lights

The annual meeting ot the Young 
Women’s Christian Association was 
held at the new home of the associ
ation, the “Hollies," yesterday after
noon. There was a- large attendance 
of enthusiastic participants in the

The award for competitive plans for 
the new Unlott Club building is about 
to be made and the successful firm wii 
probably be Potter & Merrill, of Ta ' 
coma, whose plans were sent back 
weeks ago for further detail.

Mr. Potter, the senior member of th 
Arm, famous for Its architectural

has developed 
registration ot 
what occurred 

will to- 
to ' à Supreme 

Court judge for a im .ndanr us com
pelling the city treasure) to a xept the 
|2 tax when the same :s teniered by 

making appli-

Another complication 
In connection with the 
householders. In view of 
this morning, Aid. Moresby 
morrow morning apply

v

work of aiding in every way possible 
the young women, not only resident in Plans tor the erection of a new light- 
but who have occasion to. pass through jtouse of the first Order, at or in the 
Victoria. Rev. Ernest Miller opened vicinity of Cape Cook, are now being 
the meeting with a prayer. : formulated by the engineers of the de-

The report ot the president, Mr*. C. partment, who returne4dfr<#8> a top to 
C. Miéhener, who found herself the west coast of the island Tuesday 
obliged to resign a short timettgo, in-company With B. H. Fraser, assist- 
was read by Mrs. Nevin, the secretary, 
and showed that the association had 
made astonishing progress and'heal 
done splendid work during-thee-.-past ed that this would be ttie next light- 
year. The membership has increased house to be constructed on the* Island, 
from 70 to 101, one a life member* OS : '« will be similar to those just re- 
sustaining and 33 active members, centiy completed at EsteVan and Tri- 
The board has held thrmrghont ttuy , . „ . ... „„ „ i-fnrr-dyear one meeting each month, besides hngle’ be,nK bu,lt tb ® 
several called for special purposes. concrete type, designed by Mr. Frasef.

The entire board has been divided These massive structures, on which are 
into six standing committees, ' which surmounteiTthe most powerful lanterns

oil the Pacific Coast, have been found 
to. be a great improvement, over the 
ones formerly built oh the 
great feature ot them being that they

an agent of the person _
cation to be placed on tie voters’ list.

an agent
work

along the Pacific coast, was in Victor: 
for the week-end, and consulted 
those in charge of matters here for th 
new chib building. He ruturned to 
coma Sunday night, some say with th, 
award as good as ln his pocket 

The only competitor for the 
with Potter & Merrill is Lorlng P. p.jy 
ford, San Francisco, graduate of th 
Beaux Arts, Paris, architect for th. 
Bohemian Club, San Francisco.

The competition was quickly 
cd down to the plans submitted by th- 
two competitors. There were a

It appears that this mo ming 
Acting for parties seeking ref Istration 

treasurer and 
aelng payment 
perso is. 
by the usual

wit

Appeared before the city 
tendered the sum of $20, 
ot the $2 tax tor ten 
money was accompanied 
Applications for declarations dily;sign
ed. The city treasurer «fused to ac
cept the money, explain» g the t he had 
Instructions from the mayor that 
agents should not be pernitte. to hand 
In applications, the fact , that ■ lie same 
were accompanied by, .-he. i ecessary 
money making no difference.

Hencei the determine tion 
< ation 
t is

pg thfe mayor 
whlc h he did 

termination to 
the. lists

The

awa:-

RENFREVS EXCITING WIN.

Renfrew, March 8.—The Wander
ers and Renfrew team rung down the 
curtain in the National Hockey As
sociation, as far as Renfrew Is con
cerned, in the most exciting game of 
the season at the local rink last night. 
On a hard, fast sheet of Ice, and after 
a match that was tied no fewer than 
three times, the creamery kings 
emerged victorious by a score of seven 
goats to six.

Sprague Cleghorn, with four min
utes to play ln the third period and 
each team playing six men, notched 
the winning goal for the Renfrew 
team after a rush that carried him 
from goal to goal.

narrow-

mim-
ber of sets of plans submitted by Vi 
torta architects, but these were out 
it in competition with the others T, 
final selectioh was between Potter t 
Merrill and Lorlng P. Rixford, an i 
some time back the plans of these w 
sent back to them for further detail# 
to be elaborated.

of Aid.. 
for the 
alleged

Moresby to make appli 
mandamus to-morrow, 
that the reason actuatl 
In issuing the instruction 
was based upon a de 
prevent any manipulation of 
by his opponents.

are responsible tor the work imme
diately under their supervision. These 
committees are:

<2!'<SSof arranging for Bible classes ^district will be a great aid to marinera
ligious meeyngs. / ;; ;.,: who ply along the West coast, and is

Finance Committee—Convenor, Mrs. one of the number of lights planned by 
Adams. This committee makes plans the Dominion Government to be erect- 
for raising the money necessary for ed-on the rugged shore ef this island so 
the expenses of the association $nd as to render navigation there more 
sees to the carrying out of these plans., easy. This scheme for. the lighting.of 

Membership Committee—Convener, the west coast was brought about 
Miss Lillian Smith. This -committee through the earnest and assiduous 
works .to Interest people to become wdfk of Hon, Williafn Templeman,

minister of mines, who laid before ti-u 
Government and Parliament the great 
necessity of having the coast well 
lighted and protected? to. a void shipping 
disasters. ...

While on the trip to. the west coast 
the two engineers inspected the Nootka 
lighthouse, of the third ordér of harbor 
entrance light, which-has been erected 
on.Friendly Cove, San Rafel Island, the 
middle one of the San Miguel group, 
one of the most historical places of 
British Columbia. bn the northern 
island, which is narried San Miguel, the 
Spaniards In 1789 erected a fort with 
sixteen guns. This lighthouse has just
been finished and is,in .-operation,:.but- absolute rest and quiet following your 
will not -he officially commissioned, un
til the fifteenth of the - month.

Mr. Fraser went over the west coast 
trail and expressed, himself as being 
well satisfied with jthe work so far 
done. It is the intention of the depart^,
'ment to have the wpfk of cutting a 
footpath along „the jppqist and the sid
ings down to completed as
expeditiously as ppjsribtp^. so . that In 
case of a snip h.eing ^n distress a man 
may make his way to.search of help 
with a clear [path before him. - 'When 
the footpath* Is finistièd the department 

‘will then turn Its attention towards 
widening ft, which 16 the ultimate tn- 
tentlon. * ' ; "•

coast, aKtal.Oj gift!

ANARCHY IN THE 
CAPITAL OF MEXICO

TROOPS BEING*

MASSED HURRIEDLY

BORDEN COUNSELS DELAY.

Thinks Washington Might Relieve Op
position’s Embarrassment.

ge ï:(Continued from pi

Revolutionists Declare Dis
patch of U. S, Troops Will 

Nat Injure Their Cause

we c.an resign it, as we believe 
can, with a full sense of duty done.

“We remember that only recently 
your department was subject to the 
keenest scrutiny and investigation by 
a thoroughly qualified expert employ
ed for that purpose, and that you and 
those under you came out of the or
deal unscathed.'

exce lent au- 
ret agents on 

cause of 
. These

It is learned to-daÿ on 
tliority that reports of se : 
the Mexican situation arv the 
the sudden movement of ;roop; 
reports [reached the statu department 
on Monday and of so g [aT® u nature 
were they that the orders for the mobo- 
hzations were at once issued.

members .of the association.* (Specia- to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 8.—R. L. Borden, in 

the House of Commons to-day, said the 
Democrats,' who would control the next 
congress, were already committed to 
lowering the tariff all along the line, and 
therefore Canada might very well wait 
to see If everything desired could not 
be obtained without any reciprocal 
tariff lowering by the Dominion.

Hoif. W. S. Fielding, replying, said 
the opposition was evidently sparring 
for time and looking to Washington 
for something to turn up which might 
help them- out of- the present difficulty 
in attacking the âgreemerit on the solid 
ground of its economic effect on Can
adian trade. The minister - of finahee 
said the government was prepared to 
go ahead with the agreement as draft
ed, and saw no reason for any change 
ln details.

Boarding Home Committee — Con
venor, Mrs. Forman. This committee 
looks after the running of the home.

Educational Classes Committee — 
Convener, Mrs. Dalby. This commit
tee arranges for all classes conduct
ed by the. association.

Travellers' Aid and Employment 
Committee — Convener, Miss Ada 
Spencer. jThis committee, in confer
ence with the Traveller’^ Aid secre
tary, plans and works for «these two 
Important departments: f

By far the most Interesting report 
was that of Mrs. Frank Adams, who 
described how the association had 
cOme Into their new and beautiful 
home. Not long the ladles were told 
they must leave their old home on 
Pandora street, because it" had been 
sold and at the time It was almost 
decided to abandon the Work entirely. 
The directors,’ however, determined to 
make a last effort to sedure a bund
ing for which they would not have to 
pay rent, bût Wbuld own •otifrtgtif The 
present house, the "Hollies,” : whs
picked upon as the most suitable and’ 
$200, all thé association had oh hand', 
vvas paid down to bind the bargain 
When, "In January, the first payment 
of $3,000 became due billy $1,700 had 
been collected, but owing to the kind
ness of Miss Hall, the owner, the 
ladles were alldwed'to move ln Imme
diately and were given a longer time 
to collect the $12,000 which was the 
price- of the house:

Mrs. Adams and her assistants went 
to work at once and visited a number 
of business men in town, asking for 
help. Their appeal was nobly re
sponded to and it was only a short 
time before they had not only the 
$12,000 but $900 over and above that. 
Mrs. Adams’ report was received 
with the heartiest of applause.

Congratulatory speeches were then 
made by Revs. E. A. Roberts, E. G. 
Miller, T. W. Gladstone and T. R. 
Heneage and Mrs. Deever. The presi
dent, in a short address, stated that 
now the association was settled ln Its 
own home and prospects looked 
brighter than ever before, the work 
would be enlarged to an extent never 
before possible. Among other things, 
classes ln domestic science would be 
started Immediately by Miss Living
stone. An advance had already been 
made in the work by the establish
ment of a rest room In the new build
ing, where girls working ln town may 
spend the noon hour.

Mrs. Michener also Informed thé 
gathering that a house-warming 
would be held in a few weeks, when 
the building would be open to "all 
visitors.

After the conclusion of the meeting 
a pleasant social hour was spent by 
both the members and the visitors.

The board of directors desire to 
thank H. H. Shandley for legal ser
vices rendered as well as for Incor
poration and registration fees paid by 
him; Sydney Child for acting as ^so
licitor for the society, and thé ladies 
and gentlemen who contributed to the 
building fund.

On Friday afternoon a meeting of 
the board of directors will be held to 
elect officers for the new year. The 
following ladles were appointed to fill 
vacancies on the board: Mesdames 
Andrews, R. T. Elliot, E. H. Hiscocks 
R. Nash, J. T. Reid, Bromley Jubb 
and P. R. Brown.

with intense interest, and 
completed what was the happiest even
ing of the year to many present, and 
each child left with the gift of an 
orange and an almanac as mementoes 
of the occason.

I shall feel personally grateful If 
this letter could appear In some of 
your principal daily papers so that the 
many subscribers whom I am unable 
personally to reach, may read of the 
children’s Joy and appreciation, and of 
the thanks gratefully accorded to the 
givers, by the council of the Ragged 
School Union, whose privilege it has 
been once more to administer the fund.

With warmest greetings and kindest 
regards from both workers and chil
dren.

Washington, D. C„ March 8. 
dent Diaz is on his death bed. ami is 
being kept alive by the use of stvons 
heart stimulants, declared the attorney 
for Francisco Madero, leader of th 
Mexican revolution, late yesterday

“Messages received by me from mi. 
secret agents assert that anarchy an 
lawlessness Is already breaking out li
the capital of Mexico.

“Should Diaz die, and he is apt to <11 
any moment, American rule will be ab
solutely necessary to save the country 
from Diaz’s own soldiers.”
■ The revolutionists declared that th- 
tnoboUzIng of troops along the bord 
line would not injure their cause, In 
help It. The fact that troops were r 
quired, they say, is a tactic admissm 
that Diaz himself is unable to prm 
American or European 
Mexican.

Pr--si -

“This circumstance occurring at 
the end oi your long term of office is 
a sufficient commentary upon the abil
ity and integrity with which that de
partment was administered under you 
as the official head.

Cruisers Coaling.
New York, March 8.—I idicaiidn that 

the United States army s soon to see 
serious action was seen here to-day in 
orders to General Grant commanding 
the department of the et st, to proceed 
si once to Fort Monroe, Virginia, there 
te board a transport to1 Gal teston.

With General Grant will go :wo pro
visional regiments of coast artillery 
Which tiks been hastily org: nized to 
serve aé infantry. These will )e under 
command of Col. Towr ley : nd Col. 
White.

The Armored cruisers Tennessee, 
North Carolina and Montana ore coal
ing here to-day and will start for Gulf 
of Mexico ports to-morroiv.

Activity at San Diego 
San Diego, Cal., March 8.—St n Diego 

expects to be a centre oi real activity 
„ in the way of preparatlcn foi trouble 

as a result of the Mexicar revolution.
The torpedo fleet to-dt y wa s strip

ping for action and geti ing i eady to 
sail to-night, 2,000 infantrym 
coming from the north a|nd it 
ported to-day that 400 or 
would tie taken on the 
beats and destroyers to 
Mexico, jas soon as they 
also expected that se feral of the 
cruisers inow in the Paelfl|i; will 
soon and that the suppl> 
from Mare Island will be 
hours to! help make this i 
lion on this coast.

The fact that the subiliarin 
and Grampus will accompany 
pedo flotilla is regarded ai 
cf the belief that real trol 

London Opinio 
London, March 8.—The 

of nearly 30,000 American 
Mexican} frontier is the 
America^ absorption of 
cording to public opinion 

Reports are persistent inere 
British | foreign office has 
Washington that unless British inter
ests in Mexico are pro ected Britain 
will land bluejackets in ! [exici ,n ports. 
It is considered most si rnifle int that 
the mobilization of troo is ii Texas 
caused no official surpris her 3 and It 
is strongly Intimated tha : Washington 
has proved dilatory and hat this sud
den action was finally taken on the 
strong indication by England that the 
time had come to act.

“We sincerely hope that with the

retirement from office, you will re
gain your wonted health and strength.

“We have thought- it timely that we 
ishould’evince our regard for you per
sonally by asking you to accept a 
small memento of our association with 
you, and therefore we have been 
prompted to tender you the accom-

ifsb'&rtaustek.":*
of pur esteem, good wishes and 
win. ;:y: „. - .

“Signed:;: Edwin C. Smith,
Dowler, Jas: Ls Raymur, Angus Smith, 
Frank A. McDlarmld, W. W. North- 
cott, George Jay, J. M. Langley, Thos. 
Davis, M. Hutchinson, G. A. B. Hall, 
T. E. Lancaster, Thos. Preece, J. S. 
Grimlson, W. Englehardt, Wm. Scow- 
croft, John Taylor, W. B. Fisher, A. 
Borde, H. M. Short, J. McL. Muirhead, 
Edward B. Paul, W. F. Pope, Peter 
Gardener, G. Mcllmoyl, W. Galt, M. 
Akenhead, Violet D. Cameron, S. 
Spottiswood, A. M. Hickey, V. Walker, 
Isabel Moore, J. B. Howes, F. Grant, 
W. Dalby, L. E. Gower, A. Nash, F. 
Taylor and T. Purdy."

Accompanying the address was a 
handsome 18-carat gold watch for Mr. 
Kent and to Mrs." Kent was presented 
a silver-mounted umbrella engraved 
with her initials. The gift to Mr. Kent 
bore the following inscription: “1911. 
To J. C. C. Kent, Victoria city treas
urer for 22 years. A token of friend
ship and esteem from the city hall 
staff." Attending Mr. Smith when the 
visit was made to the residence were 
a number, of the members of the city 
hall staff.

Replying to the address and the 
présentations On behalf of Mrs. Kent 
and himself. Mr. Kent recalled the 
harmonlous reTations which had always 
existed ln: the treasurer’s office at thé 
city hall and spoke feelingly of the re
gret he felt at the fact that advancing 
years and til-health had forced him tor 
relinquish fils duties. ’ He said 
during his long connection with 
city service he had ever received the 
fullest1 measure of friendship from 
one and all.

WESTERN BOOKINGS 
UNUSUALLY HEAVY

JOHN KIRK.&n i 
godd

TO LEAVE SHORTLY 
ON SURVEY CRUISE

Em w. J.

interests

"Within the last three days," si: 
Madero’s attorney, "word was récri
ât the state department there tlvr 
France and Germany would expect th 
United States to protect the interest 
of those two nations, or they woul 
send troops and warships of their 
to Mexico.

“It is for these two reasons, the ir 
minent death of Diaz, and the - 
quent danger to invested capital, 
30,000 soldiers were ordered 
border and the insurrectos are 
that this is so.”

One of the immediate reasons for 1 
movement of United States troops : 
ward the border Is the Inability <n ; 
Diaz government to protect the C-.i 
ado river dykes, it is asserted here 
is reported that the dams and dyk 
are Imperiled as a result of attacks 
brigands whom Diaz asserts are - 
ported by Insurgents.

New York Comments.
New York, March 8.—Comment 

editorially on the rushing of troop 
the Mexican border, the Evening V

J, W, Nutt, of Allan Steamship 
Co,, Says Season Will Be 

Best in History

en are 
was re- 

more of them 
fast torpedo 

Salin i Cruz, 
rrived. It Is

ANOTHER PATROL 
OF BOY SCOUTS

Lillooet Sails Early Next Month. 
—Will Spend Six Months 

in Northern Watersbe here 
ship Glacier 
iere ,n a few 
bast for „ac-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Reporting that the steamship com

panies operating vessels across the 
Atlantic to Europe are experiencing the 
largest booking from the western pro
vinces of the Dominion in the history 
of the trans-Atlantic business, J. W. 
Nutt, Winnipeg, travelling passenger 
agent of the Allan Steamship Com
pany, has arrived ln this city to look 
after coronation business. To-morrow 
morning he will leave for Nanaimo and 
other Island points on the same mis
sion.

Mr. Nutt stated this morning, when 
seen by a Times representative, that
1910 was looked upon by the majority 
of the steamship companies as the 
banner year, as countless numbers ot 
persons crossed the Atlantic, but that
1911 will eclipse the returns for the pre
ceding season by big figures. The west 
will contribute most liberally to mak
ing this year the best ever witnessed 
by the companies. The bookings made 
in the west so far this year have been 
remarkable and many reservations are 
being made far ahead.

Information which will be of interest 
to many Victorians was given out by 
Mr. Nutt. He is making arrangements 
to have bulletins of the arrivals of the 
Allan steamships sent to this city and 
published. This method was employed 
by some of the companies a short time 
ago but was dropped for some unac
countable reason. Persons who have 
relatives or friends leaving England on 
any of this company’s vessels will then 
know when they arrive at ports on the 
east coast of this continent and can 
easily figure out when they will reach 
here.

x

Preliminary Meeting at Gordon 
Head—Saanich Choral 

Society Concert

toAbout the beginning of next month 
the Dominion government survey 
steamér Lillooet, which has been lying 
at Esquimau for some time, will leave 
on her annual surveying cruise in Bri
tish Columbia waters. The crack little 
vessel will head for Hecate Straits and 
other northern waters, and will spend 
about six months making soundings 
and locating rocks upon which to have 
beacons or buoys established.

This year all the survey work will 
fall to the lot of the Liilooet, as H. M. 
S. Egeria has been laid up. The steam
er will, therefore, have a very busy 
season In the north and will not return 
to port much before the beginning of 
November. She will soon commence to 
take on supplies and stores at Esqui
mau for her lengthy trip.

Although a great deal of the survey 
work ln British Columbia waters has 
been done, still there are many un
charted rocks yet to be located. The 
Egeria had been employed in the ser
vice for many years and had done a 
great deal towards improving naviga
tion In Canadian waters. She was, 
however, laid up last winter by the 
British government, and it is under
stood that the staunch old vessel may 
be secured by the Dominion govern
ment for a training ship.

British Columbia waters are new 
looked unon by, steamship companies 
plying along the coast as the best; 
lighted and marked anywhere. Ameri
can steamboat men have continually 
praised the work of the’Dominion gov
ernment, and have tried to induce their 
government to follow out the same plan 
ln lighting Alaska waters.

is Pike 
the tor- 

conf rmation 
ble i i feared.

mob ilization 
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begir ning of 
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Gordon Head, March 7.—On Friday 
evening, February 24, a concert was 
held in the Cedar Hill Temperance hall 
under the auspices of the Cedar Hill 
Football club. A pleasant evening was 
spent and a good crowd attended. The 
programme was as follows: Instru
mental solo, Miss Mabel Irvine; song, 
Fred Dawson; concertina solo, A. 
Black; song, Mrs. Gerdamè; song, 
Miss Lily Fisk; song, B. Gerdame; 
song, C. E. King. :

On Friday evening, the 3rd inst., a 
very enjoyable concert was held in the 
Cadboro Bay schoolhouse, by the Hll- 
ba Musical and Literary club. The 
school was filled to "its capacity and 
all enjoyed the good programme ren
dered. After the concert dainty re
freshments were served and dancing 
was kept up till about midnight. The 
programme was as follows: Instru
mental solo, Mrs. Cooper; song. Miss 
Shirley Offerhaus; recitation, Miss 
Grace Holmes; song, Mrs. T. Clegg; 
Instrumental duet, Mrs. Cooper and 
Miss Dorothy Hobbs; song. Miss 
Marion Offerhaus; song, .Mr, Rolands; 
instrumental solo, Bert Emery; sleight 
OÏ hand exhibition by Mr, Maynard.

Another sign of progress in the dis
trict is the opening of a grocery store 
on Tyndall avenue owned by William 
Williamson.

On Thursday, the first concert of the 
• Saanich Choral society will be held ln 

St. Luke’s Parish hall at 8 p. m. A 
special car will leave the comer of 
Government and Yates streets at 7 p. 
m. Miss E. Cocker, contralto soloist, 
and R. B. Mackenzie, tenor soloist, will 
render selections.

Services will be held on Wednesday 
evenings during Lent at 7.30 p. m« In 
St Luke’s church, Cedar Hill.

A meeting was held on Wednesday 
last at the residence of Rev. R. Wallace 
Collins to organize a company of Boy 
Scouts tn the district The preliminary 
arrangements were made and a meet
ing was called tor this week.

Charlie King has disposed of hjs 
property at Cedarvale to Robert Rus
sell, of Russell & Gregg.

'

m

Conservative, says :
“We should all understand what 

to assemlmeant if Russia were 
troops for manoeuvre purposes on t 
Turkish border during a serious Tut 
ish revolt. The suddenness ot Mr. Tat 
move will moreover Inevitably un
people beliex'e that the manoeuvre 
transparent sham and that possess: 
of important information as to ’ 
actual conditions in Mexico is the r 
cause for the action.

“Why this remarkable step shmilil 
taken so spectacularly—even the il 
being drawn in—would also seem tu 1 
serve an explanation.’’

Denounces Move.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 8—“If 

erlcan troops are moved Into M" 
it will be nothing more nor less t 
armed Intervention by the 
States in favor of the Diaz goven 
ment."

This was the statement made 
John Kenneth Turner, author of 1 
barous Mexico."

“General Harrlsson Gray Otis sers 
telegram to Washington," Turner 
tinned, “demanding that troops be 
to Lower California, and 
probably responsible for any 
which may have been made for A- 
erlcan troops to go into Lower 1 
fornia. It will be an International 
rage If Mexico Is occupied."

that
the

The Post says editor 1: !ly:
United States invades M xico 
likely that it will be wit lin tl 
of the government to s t a 
the consequences of its : iction.

The Globe says: “Th 
American troops on the l 
tier is 4i sign of possibl 
which i( is . impossible 
The Mexican situation 
outside Conditions would [only 
international dissensions.]]’

It Is generally admltt 
statesmen that if the 
should annex Mexico sh i could count 
upon passive acceptance of her act by 
Great Britain and in case of need 
might possibly be suppe 
extent. It is expected,
Germany would vigorously 
against any annexation 
States.
large and her historic a|ttitud 
Venezuelan difficulty is 
strong reason to believe ftiat she would 
not stop at diplomatic 
to prevent American a 
republic to the south.

That no instructions of any k ind have 
been sent to Ambassador Brfce from 
his hopne government i egarc ing the 

State i toward 
prote ctlon of 

i tatement 
the foreign of-

“If the 
it is not 
e power 
limit on VICTORIA’S AIH TO 

POOR OF LONDON
II ;

) ma ssing of 
dexican fron- 
■ int< rference 
:q . d sregard. 
is si ich that 

ntensify

l

i

unitSixteen Thousand Children in 
Great Metropolis Are Fed 

and Made Happy

British
States

by
ni tec

WILL PAY CLAIMS.rted to some 
iowe”er,* that 

protest 
by thî United 

Her interests t|n Mejxico are 
e tn the 

aken here as

MEXICAN TROOPS AMBUSHED.Washington, D. C„ March 7.—As 
soon as plans can be completed for the 
distribution of the $16,000 appropriation 
made by the last congress for the re
lief of relatives dependent on those 
Who lost their lives fighting forest fires 
in the west last summer, the claims 
will be paid, according to officials of 
the department of agriculture and the 
forest service to-day.

A number of claims have reached the 
department already. With the view of 
giving a chance of all who are entitled 
to share tn the benefits of the fund, 
however. It Is probable that Secretary 
Wilson will fix a time limit in which 
such claims must be filed.

Seven years ago Sir John "Kirk lec
tured on the work of the Ragged School 
Union in various towns in British Col
umbia, and on January 24 400 poor chil
dren ln Camberwell were entertained to 
a dinner of roast beet and plum pud
ding with funds provided by sympa
thisers in Victoria and Vancouver. The 
sum of £627 has been raised in those 
cities, and in all 16,000 poor London 
children have been thereby fed. Sir 
John Kirk, who presided, said the 
Morning Leader next day, said in form
er years the number of guests had been 
larger, but this year the Bagged School 
Union had appropriated a portion of 
the British Columbian fund to provide 
dinners for necessitous children during 
the Christina» holidays.

The Victoria, committee have receiv
ed the following letter from Sir John 
Kirk;

Dear Friends: Once more Christmas 
lias come and gone, and the month 
of January has been made joyful to

El Paso, Texas, March 7.—Couriers 
arriving here to-day assert that forces 
under Madero engaged Col. Escuderos’ 
federal forces fifteen miles west of 
Montezuma, killing and wounding 250 
federal soldiers.

The insurrectos ambushed the fédér
ais in a deep canyon, according to the 
couriers, and poured a withering fire 
into their ranks as they attempted to 
retreat. Only a remnant of the or
iginal force escaped, It Is said. They 
started ln the direction ot Casas 
Grandes and were being hotly pursued 
by insurgents when the couriers left.

It Is believed that the federal forces 
will be "compelled to surrender. The 
couriers^ state that Madero captured a 
quantity of ammunition and field 
pieces.

MINING CONFERENCE.

Calgary. Alta., March 8.—The mining 
conference is at a standstill while sub
committees appointed yesterday dis
cussed the "closed shop’’_ question. 
Whether or not the question of.dosed 
shop Is the feature of most importance, 
the fact remains that the conference 
has now been discussing it three days, 
leaving the other business aside, and 
no agreement has been reached yet. 
Neither side will admit that they are 
willing to compromise. The conference 
will nqt meet again until the sub-com- 

Then the wage scale

pres mtations 
rpti< n of the

ITALIAN AUTHOR DEAD.

Venice. Italy, March S.-Antonio Eoga
He ii-1zaro, the author, died yesterday, 

been ill for several days, and ret on 
underwent an operation for cancer of 
liver. Expressions of grief and condo en 
have been received by the famil) 
King Victor Emmanuel, Premier Luzzat 
the president of the senate and the e ian 
be/ of deputies, and even from the ' » 
dinals and bishops, despite the fac ■ 
the Italian’s writings were considered

attitude of the United 
Mexico or the proposed 
British interests was the 
made this afternoon by f 
flee here.

!

The British ship Dltton, 2699 tons, 
has been sold to Norwegians and will 
be renamed Nordtarer. She will be the 
largest sailing ship ln the Norweglsm 
merchant marine.
Tasmania, built in 1886 by Russel 8k 
Co., at Glasgow, has been sold to Nor
wegians for £3,900.

mlttees report, 
will be taken up.

W. ‘H. Rogers, previously interna
tional board member for district 13, re
cently elected president of district 13, 
(Iowa), left when informed ot hie elec
tion. He is at the head of an organi
sation ot 40,000 men.

It is estimated that ther ! 
1,000 persons in the world W 
a serious study ot aviation.

are more than 
ho are making In Persia there are no distilleries nor 

breweries and native wine Is the only in
toxicating beverage Dned.

The British barqueThe common and famil ar thread spun 
by the spider is so fine th it 25,0)0 miles ot 
it, enough to go round t: e wo :ld, would 
weigh only eight ounces. |

orthodox.
Most spiders are possessed of poison 

fangs, but very few are dangerous to 
, human beings.

of FranNearly one-fifth of the area
la forest land.

Tin Is the most valuable metal at pre
sent exported from China.IIs
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By-law Is Giv 

ing by Saan 
' Meet Part

Aldng advantal 
amendments to thJ 
Act, and to meet I 
the. following by-ll 
by JEteeve NicholsoJ 
téîpie:

‘.T. No wild I 
mais shall be kept I 
of about any pfemil 
ality of Saanich si 
mile of any public 
street within the si 

"2. No wild anima
kc kept or confined 
*ny premises in thil 
Saanich situated wid 
residence within the 

"8. No carcase of 
of. any disease or j 
owing to Its betnd 
brought Into the mi] 
iclL . . .]

0*. No person, pJ 
or corporation keepil 
wild animal or anlnl 
nicipality of SaaniJ 
other person, persol 
corporation to brinl 
within the said ml 
the carcases aforesal 

"6. No carcase, is 
any dead animal shl 
the said municipal™ 
as an incinerator pi 
in operation and I 
bones or refuse of as 
bç .incinerated in sil 

‘'6. Jkny person, p| 
or corporation keepil 
wild animal or anlnl 
provisions of this bjl 
mary conviction bel 
$100 for each and el 
animal or animals a 

“7. Any person, pi 
ot corporation bring! 
casses mentioned in! 
by-law into the mul 
1c shall upon sumn 
liable to a fine of I 
every carcase so bra 
municipality.

"8. Any person, p| 
cr corporation who a 
provisions cf scctioj 
shall upon summari 
able to a fine not exj 
$50 for each and evj

-‘•The Westrumitel 
which was awarded 
paving with asphalt] 
between Pandora ava 
street, has placed a 

.at work. It is expeq 
why will be comp 
Weeks.

o-
—On Monday even! 

committee of the Viq 
dist League held a| 
meeting in the form I 
ment. Reciprocity va 
debate. Mr. Weight 
vative" leader, Mr. a 
eral,” Mr. Moore as | 
dependents,” and Mr, 
er. The opposition, i 
was victorious.

-------°1
—In connection wi

of the U. C. T. here 
local travellers are b 
for the proper ente 
delegates, who will 
of Victoria when the 
considerable sum haa 
it is hoped to have tj 
J. M. Hughes and vJ 
back from Seattle, vi 
business connected - 
tion.

—Monday permits! 
A. McCrimmon for a I 
field road to cost $3,8* 
avenue to cost $7,0001 
son street to cost $3,1 
on Howe street to cod 
were also taken out bj 
ard, dwelling on Oak] 
cost $2,300; to F. Cly| 
Empress street to co] 
C. N. Jenkins, dwej 
street, $1,600; to W. H 
on Rose street, $1,60(1

o-
—City Engineer Sn 

last meeting of the j 
powered to proceed v 
effecting repairs to j 
reservoir, as a preliii 
taking that task, is flj 
This morning the el 
the Times that the o 
now 1114 feet, and t 
little sign of leakage 
have a report as to hi 
procedure ready for 
meeting of the board

—As a result of the ] 
day night before the M 
ciety by John Muir, q 
rine biological statio 
it Is proposed to 
branch of the local d 
expeditions are alrea] 
and will commence a] 
ther becomes a little] 
sett’ed. The 
we!l attended and th 
ed very great inté 
■which is being done 
Seneral opinion seem: 
Was a grea! field for 
Une in British Colurr

lecturi

—The managers of I 
and Infirm acknowll 
the following donatiq 
°f February: Mrs, Bl 
trated London News;! 
cken, Dally Granhicsl 
Mr»- H. K. Prior,- Sel 
Peter Wilson. Los J 
Seles papers; Mrs. d| 
Mrs. e. A.- Duncan. I 
urday Evening Posj 
Peare, reading mat! 
batigh, English oaner] 
Mr. Williams, Yorksn 
tiard Stationery Co. 
Periodicals ; Times ad 
Papers; B. C. Mining 
ern Clarion, and the

L
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REDimHN {PROSPECTS BRIGHTOPERA*PEfii™He|
FORBIDS KEEPING 

OF WILD ANIMALS
TRYINO TO RAISE 

TOBACCO FREIGHTS
“HAS BEENS” IN COLOMBIAN ENTERS GETTING READY 
ÉÈÉBAf lïifflf SERVICE FOR GOOD FOR NEW ELECTION

r A

FOR A RACING MEET <

ySmw m1
- :£¥: ■1

Victoria Board of Trade Conrn 
mittee Protests Against Ac
tion of Railway Companies

ven-Third t ead- 
lich Council to

First Meeting in Victoria— 
Vancouver to Have 28 

Days With the Ponies

By-Law is G 
ing by Saa ...

Meet Particular Cast

B. C, Copper Company’s Re
port Shows Higher Yield 

for Its Ores

iig Leagues^ After Eddie’s 
Men — Priming Begun — 

Managers Working Hard

Good Progress With Property 
Owners List — Slow 

- Registration

Vessel Formally Known as Se- 
chelt Commences Duty 

on -Sooke Run

ÜÜJH
I 1

as+;*ûi
•

,j •• • -- ••
A great deal of talk has been clrcu- Commencing Monday afternoon the 

lated lately, especially among those new steamer Columbia, formerly the 
American towns which are going after Sechelt, purchased ly the British Co-
the Northwestern League pennant, to ®£iPpinK Company- e”tered °1»
_the Sooke run permanently. Last 
thé effect that Victoria has a bunch of Thursday she made her initial trip 
Id-titters signed up. One sporting over the route in order to clean up the 

Writer calls them “has beens.” Raying freight which had accumulated at the 
jlanager Householder iè in town, and ff ^och, but since that time she has been 
any of the local fans are inclined to be Ialf Up‘ be,nK fitted in a more suit- 
down’-hearted a little talk with him able manner for the new service, which

12 months, while precious .metal values L^enty^eigTd^f ‘T"*" *POrt d,8Pel aU
were $123 ner ton against SI08 Average r°r‘W^nty-eignt o*ys. f, -;i. doajhte.^ , . .... Carpenters were employed in con-
price received for’copper was 12.788 cents, tllTlln>'fanCi°(UV^1 an^ i <>f, the matter is that Vic- Structing a new cabin on the vessel to Householders are again reminded
against 1X06 cents to 1909: The company Î ^ Totih fhn ««‘«‘vely by lady pagsen- that the time for the filing of their
produced 1,143,466 pounds of copper wlî„°L!ÏÏ fuU Northwestern league the biggest àur» sers. The room is spacious, well light- declarations expires on the 15 th Inst;
compared-with 8,326,006 pounds in ihe.prq- , 6ay*tit6h at Minoru Park, the prlsopackage of “the year. >>*To show ed and forms an excellent observation and unless the arinlications are rê
vions year. ... •;<, hfiW. tüàt-Mduselmhter-S’tiM-uprwabnot be rojfflh The large saloon aft of the en- eelved l^h Lrt rïïrtdlv toan at

Profit and loss accounts for year* ended June. The -Exhibition association will composed #f “bushers" or “hsut beeps,” gine room has been reduced somewhat „i„nt f
November 30, 1810 and ISO*, compare a»,fpl-. have six days of mostly badness faces ft. uwy ib* state* that the American- in. sise in order to permit a galley, a «L hi n i »
laws:, ; ,7 / for valuable stages, the Amateur fcriv- League, teams ase after a couple of his stateroom for three and a citato ton ’ a

; .%?’•' hig association wHi hold several hurt- ptoxere. , „ <- the engineer to be built. It is stma1pro ,tr ****
Operating dfib. toieeetiurtrig thé1 smhmer&nd theHtint Cl^veTahdeWorld like to get a bold on commodious cabin, and Is finely up-
Custem ore purtiiased elut> wtil have race meets at wblefc Kèlte», ^speedy secon* saeker, whom bolstered, affording comfort for the

Balabee carried down.... HSsWV -»M»73 cr<ws-country events of steeplechasing Householder secured on his scouting travelers.
.. ànd hurdle races will be^decided, , trip-te Catlfornia a month or so ago. When the service

.......... '. vs™™,., iW-s - ~——----------;----------- Keller performed far Ban Jose last year only places called at were Victoria

...................... ’ IlftllQE'lIfll Kiri) II AO «ad judging by his record Cleveland and Sooke, but now it has proved so
Hill Ml Hill Urn HAN - < has good reason tor wishing to corral popular that the company has been
UVUULtllVMJLiH IlflU - - him. He is 5 feet 10 Inches in height, asked to have the boat stop at both

! ' -7 has an arm like a steel spring and is Pedder Bay and William Head, and
rilirnni r DCfflDli as llght on 'hls feet as a ballet dancer, has consented. The latter place has
infflAnir nrlillnll toe SL Louis “Browns” are trying just been added to the run and on every

( *-* 111*UV1U» hard to land Billy Goodman and are trip the Columbian will make a stop
'bound they, will collar him before the there to land and take on both pas-

seÿspo ope^np. They even go so far as sengers and freight. For Pedder Bay 
to claim him and have hie name on the steamer is carrying a great deal
their official record of signed players of material for the new island rall-
for 1911. One of the St. Louis sporting road now in course of construction, 
papers say’s: “Goodman Is a fast man and men who have been engaged to 
On' his feet and plays the field with the work on it. 
best df them.” It Is very gratifying to 
hear that' hte does, but still more grati
fying to know that when he does play 
this yfear it will be for Victoria, unless

Eddie Householder, who will man- Cleveland comes through with a good 
Yield cop. per ton B. C. ore T ■ • stiff sum. That does not look as if

(pounds) -,........................... ....18.0 17.7 age the Victoria Baseball Club in its Householder has been signing on "left
Yield gold ana silver ............31.23 31.03 first race for the Northwestern League offs” from other teams. ~ . .

Average price of copper ...,12.778c 13.06c pennant, has been playing ball almost Again, Vancouver not long ago was 
Cost per lb. cop. produced.. 9,048c 9.828c continuously for the last fifteen years, boosting Fred Raymer to the skies as
Cost per ton ore handled, all He first broke into professional ball one of the best additions to their team.

charges :................................. *s. in 1896, when he secured a place on They also had a good reason for doing
The company’s balance sheet shows cash the Maryland team in the Cumber- so. Fred Raymer may be called an old- 

in bank amounting to 3107,096 against but ian(j Valley League. From there he timer, but not by any means a “has 
38,178 at close of Previous year Copper on went tb Elmira, in the New York State been.” A man is as old as he feels, and 
avtinst KM 019 ^ League. He then soared into no little although Fred is in the thirties he feels
President Newman Erb says that from fame as » hitter and a fielder in the like a youngster of twenty-five and 

April 19 to May 11 last a strike was in Eastern League, where he remained romps around the bases like 5 kid of 
force and hile the puant was out of oper- for five consecutive years, three in twenty. Raymer has played with Bos- 
atlon for little less than a month, result- Buffalo «nd two, in Rochester. ton and Chicago and last year was the
ing conditions were equivalent to cessa- "Eddie” then decided that there was 8tar lnflelder for Sacramento, in the 
tlon of over three months, during which more money to be made in the west Pacific Coast league. He has a batting 
period no net revenue was recorded. h Dacked hte «-iD6 and denar,ed average as long as his arm. There is

The question of mine production being . , . . , no doubt that Householder has on his
accomplished at the expense of capital ac- £amfltbe these three men, who alone are
count has been dwelled upon by President ^^^X ^oe Ang^s to ^ enough to make any pf other team 
Erb, who says: m 1 üu ... managers stop and consider.

“Mining as a business differs essentially Pacific Coart Lrt*ue, and he liked it Among other contracts which “Eddie” 
from other undertakings. The net revenue So well he stay editor three years He had gtowed away in Ws waUet when he 
from ores is necessarily obtained from then went to Portland, was trans- landed m town were those of Sage, a 
capital mount and hpless « tad to San .WhnciscP and from ^ t 8lab artist, who pitched for Re-

z'jssjrss^ss? 5s izjribÆPjg&ft ehss5&s»jM?company has established a policy of pro- S nJkT tkf LStn *fn California all this winter; Jack
vidlng against ore exhaustion by wis«Y J-Jttle H°ck Î». %«. Boathwn Jtototii- catching this winter to San
adding to your ore reserves through the ation tor °ne yaaï>and du/fng tbe nef* Diego ip the Twilight league, last year 
acquisition, through ownership or control, ;two was OBe -°» tPe brightest stars in catching in the Cactus league, and re
ef additional mining properties of promise the American Association, first at St. puted.to be a wonder; Luther Smith, a 
‘or value, paying for them largely, hereto- Paul and afterwards at Columbus. hard hitter, who can play in either field
fore, out of its net revenue, so that the For the last three years, as all loyal and who made a good record to Arizona 
tonnage of available ores has been almost fans know, Householder has been last year. Then there Is Keller, of 
doubled in the past 18 months. I playing in the Northwestern League: whom there is no need to make men-

He was with Aberdeen two years and :tion, as the fact that Cleveland is after 
was last year wJ($3 .Vancouver. It may him speaks for itself, 
be seen from this that “Eddie” is no. Householder is after big men and he 
spring chicken. "Neither is he a “has. certainly has got them. Sage is 6 feet 
been” nor a “busher.” 2 inches in height and weighs 200

pounds; Roche is 5 feet 11 inches and 
tips the scales at 185 pounds, and the 
others mentioned average 176 pounds.

The following is a complete list to 
date of the players who will try for a 
place on the local team: Catchers,
Hemenway, Dash wood and Roche; 
pitchers, Marshall, Cole, Davis, Lane 
McCreery, Thomas, Baldwin, Navarre,
:Rùsh, Tonnesoh, Sage and Wade; In- 
fielders and outfielders, Clemen tson,
Million, Manes, Raymer, Parks, Nor- 
wlck, Reddick, IJogerson, Goodman,
Smith, Kellar, Householder and Ben 
Davis.

Householder has already begun to 
cut down Ms staff, two or three of the 
players having been let out, but the 
actual pruning will not begin until 
March 20, when the ball-tossers will 
turn out for the first practice. The 
fans will, however, have a chance to 
see the men In whom most interest Is 
centred, the pitchers, before that time, 
for by the middle of next week the 
grounds will be in shape and some of 
the twirlers, who are expected to re
port in a day or so, will be out on the 
lot taking the kinks out of their arms.

Prospects for the racing season in 
British Columbia this year

Harold B. flohertson, commissioner 
under the Victoria -Special Elections 
Act, 1811, is calling for tenders, which 
will be received until the hour of five 
op Friday nixt, at his office, for the 
printing of the Victoria City voters’ 
list: Mr. Robertson has had a large 
Staff at work at the registry office pre- 
parinjf the list of property 
and this work has been practically 
completed. ^

Phoenix, March 6.—A higher yield ot 
copper, gold and silver from its ores, and 
a reduction in cost of producing copper 
were the important factors- of last year's bright. The sport will commence here 
operations by the British Columbia Copper on May 20 with a seven-day meet, fol- 
Company, according to the report pre- lowed later by a second meet of the 
eented at the annual meeting of thé com- same length, for which prizes offered 
pany. Its. fiscal year ended on November by the Provincial ExMbition associa- 
30 last and the average cost of production tion will'total no less than five thou- 
to that period was 9X48 cents per pound sand dollars. As soon as the racing Is 
as compared with 9.82» cents in the previ- over in Victoria it will be taken up by 
ous year; copper yieM was 18 pounds per Vancouver, where turf lovers will have 
ton. against 17.7 pounds in .the- preceding

The worshippers of my lady Nico
tine will hail with no little trepidation 
the information that it is possible for 
them within a short space of time to 
prove their devotion by surmounting 

third a much higher tariff than that which 
at present keeps them from over in
dulgence In the soothing influences of 
smoke. The matter was brought up at 
the council meeting of the Victoria 
Board of Trade Tuesday by the com
mittee on railway freights. That com
mittee reported to . the council that 
they had protested on behalf of the

recei ittage of thefaking advspi 
gmendments to the Municipal èlausés 

e<t a well-know 1 case,
are very

Act, and to m
the following by-law was intifoduc^d 
by Reeve Nicholson and read
«me: .

"1. No wile. animal or ani
mals shall be kept or confined ii „ upen 
or about any pj 
ality of Saanii 
mile of any pj 
street within t

mises in the m anici] >- owners
3 situated witt n ore 
liiic highway, road nr 
e said munlcipi llty.
rjimal or animate sh4ll board against the proposed increase In 

the freight rates’on tobaccos. At the’ 
present time the matter is in abey
ance. The railway companies have 
made an application to the board of 
railway commissioners for Canada re
questing that their proposal be con
sidered and accompanying it with the 
necessary evidence. In the event of 
the board of railway commissioners 
approving of the proposal the freight 
rates on tobaccos will be increased 
anywhere from between 20 to 100 per 
cent.

Among the other important busi
ness heard by the council was the re
port, submitted by F. A. Pauline, of 
the special committee on Harbor De
velopment. According to' the state
ment made by Mr. Pauline the com
mittee is endeavoring to devise some 
plan whereby they can interest some 
railway corporation to have railway 
cars run right on to wharves ;for ocean 
going steamers. The committee are 
not trammelled by any ' particular 
scheme. They are approaching the 
situation with an open mind. They 
recognize the necessity of having rails 
running right to the wharves wherever 
these wharves may be. The question 
is a big one and it is being approached 
without anyone having a bias as to 
where the rails and the wharves 
should be, the desire being to locate 
where the circumstances and possibil
ities are most favorable. The commit
tee merely reported progress as they 
had nothing definite to recommend, 
and a further lease of time was grant-

“2. No wild
be kept or confined in upon 01 
any premises in the municipa 

within one mile 
the said munie 

”8. No carcase of.any animal dyinlg 
having been killed

aboi it 
ity of 
of any 
palit;r.

Saanich situated 
residence within

-the court of revision 
Will' be held off-Friday, March 24. 
j W. J. Taylor, K. C„ city barrister, 
F. A. MODiarpntd, city solicitor; and 
Aldermen ’ Moresby,
Gleason" this Afternoon waited on the 
provincial exécutive with a view to 
being empowered to carry out certain 
works which are -deemed to be imper- 
ative but which are held up by reason 
of the provisions Of the enabling act 
recently-paabed by-the legislature. The 
city Solicitor has advised the council 
that while the work-oh View and Fort 
streets is permitted by the act, the 
clause is ambiguous, and the deputa
tion will ask for a clear interpre
tation, as it is desired that the work 
should be gone on with at once.

of any disease
owing to its being diseased shjUl t|e 
brought into the municipality or Saar - I
ich. Langley andTotal ....

Other income 
Total ......

Balance brought down .« 286.662 •: 204X73
Previous balance 

Total ........
Four hundred and forty-one- thousand 

six hundred and seventy-two. tens- of ore \ 
were handled at the reduction works, of 
which 398,363 tons were British Columbia 
ores, 36,575 tons of custom ores .and 6,7*4 
tons convertor slag. Blister eppper pro
duced from this tonnage was 7,199,034

Fdr fifteen'Years He Has 
Been Playing Ball With /■: 

the Big Teams

“4. No person, persons, parti ership 
ping or contint ig any 
lmals within tl e rai-

eommenced thenr corporation 
ild animal or 

nideality of Saanich shall invite anV 
.,1 her person, persons, partnership opr
corporation to jb
« ithin the said municipality Any df 

carcases aforesaid.
"5. No carcase, bones or refuse o|f 

any dead animal 
t!:o said municip 

an inclneratpr 
-, operation and then any cArcase, 

bones or refuse of any dead anim il ma: r 
incinerated to such plant.

persons, partr ershi )

474,704 269,731
.......731,266 ,;,4BA704 rto any pi ;mis« 9

the

shall be burnt ivithi: 1 
ality until suel time 
plant is erect) d an 1

h
m. 19Ô9.

........  7,143,466 6,326,090
............ 24,962 18,244
.......... 84,180 64,234

"6. Any person,
11. corporation keéping or conflnMg ant 
wild animal or animals contraryIto the 
l.iovisions of thisJby-law shall on sum- 
n,ary conviction be liable to a : Ine of 
tli"Kj for each and every day sue 1 wil'i 
animal or animals are so kept.

"7. Any person, persons, partir rsliir. 
U, corporation bridging any of tie car- 

sses mentioned In paragraph 3 if thi i 
l ’ -law into the: municipality of Saan- 
ii shall upon summary convict! on b > 
liable to a fine] ^>f $100 for each an* 
every carcase so drought into t 
municipality.

"8. Any persoi|; persons, partnfershij) 
r corporation who shall contravene th • 

; révisions of section 5 of this 1 y-lav ■ 
•hall upon summary conviction be li
able to a fine nqt exceeding the s am o' 
$50 for each and every offence.’*

Fine copper, pounds 
Gold, ounces ..J..... 
Silver, ounces .......... Monday afternoon when the Co

lumbian left the G. T. P. wharf she 
had on board 50 tons of general freight, 
which is the record cargo to be eaf- 
ried over the route. From present in
dications it looks as though the new 
steamer will soon be found tS be too 
small for the service and a new and 
larger vessel will have to be secured. 
A large number of passengers also 
made the trip yesterday for the vari
ous ports of call on the run. From 
now on the Columbian will sail from 
the G. T.—P. dock on Wharf street.

NOTICE.
1Operations in detail during the past two 

years have been as follows: Pursuant to the by-laws of the said 
Company, notice is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, will be held at their office, 918 
Government street, in the City- of -Victoria, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, Mil, at 
2 p. m., for the- purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brought before the said meet
ing.

1909.1910.

‘ id
GEO. R. ELLIOTT,

Assistant Secretary.said
March 1st, 1911.ed them.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

ARE SATISFIED 
VICTORIA SHIPPERS

WANT CERTIFICATE 
OF SEAWORTHINESS

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VALDEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Thomas Knox Mc
Rae, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands : Commencing at a post 
planted on Upper Valdez Island, in a small 
bay in Okshollow Channel, south side, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 60 
chain», thence south 80 chains, more or 
less to beach, thence in an easterly direc
tion to point of commencement, containing 
480 acres more or less. v .

Dated January 28, 1911.

—The Wcstrum!te Paving Con pany, 
which was awarded the contra :t to • 
having with asphalt Vancouver itreet, 
i f tween Pandora avenue and Hui lbold : 
ireet, has placed a large gang ot men 

at work. It is pected that the road • 
way will be completed! withii si:: 
weeks. >}• I

Captain Troup Explains to the 
Board of Trade What 

, ^C, P, R, Are Doing

Glory of the Seas May Be 
Docked—Charter Ready 

If Sound
THOMAS KNOX MeRAE.

—On Monday evening the citiz inshiii 
committee of the Victoria West I iet6o‘ 
dist League held a mort intét estini : 
meeting in the form of a| mock 1 arlia• 
ment. Reciprocity was the subj set ot 
debate. Mr. Weight acted as “CMiser- 
vative” leader, M r. McKénzie as “Lib ■ 
era!,” Mr. Moorè as leader of th ; ‘.‘In ■ 
dependents,” and Hr. Barnett as speak 
cr. The opposition, under Mr. Vi eight

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, VALDEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert Samuel 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk. Intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted on the west shore of Upper Valdez 
Island on the northwest corner of the old 
Hastings lease, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains more or less to beach, thence 
along the beach to point of commence
ment, containing 480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, -1911.
ROBERT SAMUEL SMYTH.

The council of the board of trade had a 
session Tuesday, and much of the

... (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Arrangements are being made to 

have the ship Glory of the Seas, now 
lying at Esquimau, floated into dry- 
dock some time this week in order to 
receive a certificate of seaworthiness 
from Lloyd’s representative. If this 
is obtained, and it seems quite likely 
that it will, the Uruquayan vessel will 
immediately proceed to the Sound to 
load a cargo of lumber for Boston, 
Mass., where on arrival she will be 
sold, an offer having been received for 
her.

The Glory was surveyed only a short 
time ago and her hull was-pronounced 
in excellent shape. The examination 
of the vessel’s frames and planking is 

, to be made in order that a line of in
surance may be obtained on the cargo. 
Work will then immediately commence 
on adjusting the libel suits which were 
made against the ship last month and 
the vessel prepared for her long trip. 
She will carry about a million and a 
half feet of lumber.

On Saturday last through the cour
tesy of the owners of the Glory -of the 
Seas, the Sea Troop of Boy Scouts 
brigade was taken aboard the vessel, 
"and given a short lesson in seamanship 
by Capt. Jarvis. They clambered all 
about the ship and some of the more 
daring boys climbed to the mast head, 
making all the turns in the somewhat 
complicated rigging with the ease and 
perfection of well seasoned salts. The 
lads learned the names of many of the 
ropes, sails, spars and other sections 
of the boat. Some of them wandered 
out on the bowsprit Just to say that 
they had touched the end of it.

busy
business transacted was heavily charg
ed with public interest Among the 
communications was 
Ralph Smith, M. P., advising the board 
that the recommendation for the estab-

a letter from

was victorious.
o-

lishment of urgency calls in the case of 
shipwrecks on the west coast of Van
couver Island has been planned by the 
Dominion Government.

The B. C. Telephone company sub
mitted to the board their full tariff for 
the province. It was laid on the table. 
A. T. Go ward wrote the council regard
ing tramway affairs, but as the subject 
of the tramways in the city had al
ready been remitted to the general 
meeting on Thursday the contents of 
the communication were not disclosed.

Capt. J. W. Troup, superintendent of 
the B. C. Coast service of the C. P. R., 
attended the council meeting by invita
tion in order to meet some of the prin
cipal shippers ^>f the city, other than 
members of the council. Capt. Troup 
laid before the shippers and the mem
bers of the council the proposals of his 
company, particularly in respect to the 
connection with Comox and Vancouver 
Island points. Both the council and the 
shippers expressed their satisfaction 
with the proposal as set forth. The 
schedules containing the new connec
tions will be available in a day or two.

F. Napier Denison will have an op
portunity of addressing the general 
meeting of the board on Thursday af
ternoon for the purpose of interesting 
the members in a proposal to extend 
the present facilities .for meteorological 
and other observations in the city.

—In connection with the conv mtioi 
ff the U. C. T. here on May 19-S 3, the 
local travellers ire busy securing fund: 
tor the proper i entertainment cf the 
delegates, who will be fine adve: tiseri 
of Victoria whet) they return hoife. A 
- onsiderable eum ias beeij securi 
it is hoped to have the balance sljlortly 
J. M. Hughes arid V. K. Gray have goi 
hack from Seattle where jthey w< re or 
business connected with |the cc riven- 
tion.

SLACK TVATER—ACTIVE PASS.

March, 1911.
JH.W. Slack||L,W. Slack 
|h, m.|h. m.l|h. m.fh. m.

VICTORIA LAj*^ DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice tnat I, William Elijah 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted on a point on the east side of 
Sqwinell Cove, thence north 40 chains more 
or less to the line of limber License 36,266, 
thence east 40 chains more or less to 
beach, thence in a southwesterly direction 
along the shore to point of commence
ment, containing 60 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRINK.

ffi Ianc Speaking to a Times reporter 
Householder said: “I am not as young 
as I used to be, but I don’t take off 
my hat to any of them.” How is 250 
and 972 respectively for a batting 
and fielding average ?, That is what 
Householder made last year in the 
Northwestern League.

Householder has played first base 
quite a bit but -his real position is in 
the outer garden. The faster they 
come and the farther they go the, bet
ter Eddie likes it. It is just like pick-- 
ing cherries for him.

19 y

1

1....
I 9 05 
I 10 03

i■ ;—Monday permits were iss\ ed t< 
A. McCrimmon for a dwelling on Fair- 
field road to cost ) 3,800; two on I inden 
avenue to cost $7,100; onej on Richard
son street to copt $3,800, and ai othei 
on Howe street Jo cost $2,600. Pi rraiti 
were also taken pit by Mijs. S. A. Stod- 
ard, dwelling op Oak Bay aven iè t< 
cost $2,300; to I-\ Clyde, dweliir g or 
Empress street to cost $2,500; te Mrs 
C. N. Jenkins, dwelling- on 1 ’mine 
street, $1,600; torW. H. Smith, dv 
on Rose street, ^ 1^600.

.41

IH18

a mVICTORIA LaND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notie that I. John a nomas Smyth, 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the east side of a moun
tain situated about one mile and a half 
south of the Indian reserve at Sqwinell 
Cove, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, thence 
40 chains west to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.

*
ÜPRICES QUOTED FOR 

COMING F|SH SEASON
1 26 y2 09

elling 2 59 ■$
4 05

7 44 6 43
—City Engineer Smith, who, the 

last meeting of jtl.e council, 
powered, to proceei with the w&rk ol 
effecting repairs to the Smith’s Hill 
reservoir, as a preliminary to under

filling the big ' 
engineer inf)

I n 3i 
| 12 54 
| 14 05

t 8 53 
I 9.17 
| 9 41 
| 10 06 
110 36 
| n 09

was em-
09
60

taking that task,! in 
This morning the 
the Times that the depth of wat 
now 11% feet, and that there is 
tittle sign of leak 
have a report as to his proposed line ol 
procedure ready for Friday evening’s 
meeting of the board of works.

Alaskan Packers to Pay Fish
ermen Higher This Year 

Than Ever Before

JOHN THOMAS SMYTH.>asin. 
rmed 
er 1b

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Th© time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west, 
from 0 to 24 hours, trom midnight to mid
night.

It is counted nvery
age. He experts to DISTRICT OF SAYWAitD, CORTEZ 

ISLAND.
Take notice that I, Alexander Charles 

Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast corner ot 
the Indian Reserve at Sqwinell Cove, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 70 chains more or less 
to the beach, thence along the beach In a 
westerly direction to point of commence
ment, containing 300 acres more or less.

Dated Jan. 27, L.l.
ALEXANDER CHARLES SMITH.

Two separate pianos within a single 
case, the keyboards being at rigu. angles 
to one another, Is a musical novelty.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, March, 1911.
Date. |Tlmexit[TimeHt|Time.Ht|TlmeHt—In the county court on Tuesday 

H. S: Shade sued for $26, half the cost 
of a party fence between his lot on 
Work street and the lot of the defend
ant, A. W. Enouf, adjoining. The 
fence was erected two years ago and, 
the plaintiff claimed, under a verbal 
agreement. The defence was a denial 
of any agreement to pay half the cost 
of the fence.

San Francisco, Cal., March 7, -Abe 
Rueffs long fight to keep out of the 
state prison has ended in failure. At 
1.46 this afternoon accompanied by 
Charles Haggerty, his office clerk. Chief 
Jailer McAuley and Jail Superintend
ent Carroll of San Francisco, hç left 
here for San Quentin to begin service 
of a 14-year term.

Astoria-, Ore., March 7.—The local 
branch of the Alaska Fishermen’s 
Union has received official notice from 
the headquarters in" San Francisco 
that the prices to be paid the fisher
men at' tiiif" Behring Sea planté during 
the coming season have been agreed 
upon by the union and the Alaska 
Packers’ Association at the following 
rates per fish:

Red Alaska, 8.6 cents; king " Salmon, 
20 cents; dog fish, 2 cents; chums, 1 
cent.

This is a material advance over the 
prices- prevailing last season.

|h,m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.
As a result of the lecture given Mon- 

<lay night before th ; Natural Histo -y 
r!ety by John Mtii’, of the Mlllpoi t 
line biological station, Firth of ' Itode, 
T is proposed to form bio'pgical 
■'ranch of the loc? I society. Dri

eady being org
am] will commeiicf as soon as the! wea
ther becomes a jit 
s,tt’ed. The 

‘■1 attended aijd 
’ very great 1 interest in the 

” Moh is being jic 
a- neral oninion ^eémed to be that 
'":!a a creel field! for research alon 

in British Columbia.
—— 1 I

~ The manager^ pf the tiome foil Agee
tanks
iont>

. B. W. Pearse. T’lus- 
bated London Nletvs; Mrs. H. D. : lelm- 

n Daily Grapples and Maga lines;
Seattle papers; Mrs 

An- 
hing;

n. Collier’s and Sat- 
I'lay Evening Post; Noah Slakes- 

t’aare, reading matter; Mrs. rtreen- 
ha-ngh, English raners and periot 
-'Jr. Williams, Ÿjoikshire papers; 
yard Stationery! Co., magazines
feriodicals; Times and Colonist, ___ „
Papers; B. C. Mining Exchange, Vest- 
trn Clarion, and the Trail Maga:

4 38 7.7 | 9 28 6.4
4 51 7.7 10 20 6.6

3 ........ 6 12 7.9 U 14 4.9
5 34 8.1 1211 4.1
. .. .. 5 56 8.8
0 20 6.1 617 8.6

6 38 8.9
7 01 9.1
7 30 9-1
8 28 8.9

S 58 8:4 «16 8.2
12 1413 8.2 716 7.6
13,.......   416 7.9 811 6.8

3 56 7.7 9 00 6.0
3 46 7.7 9 44 6.2
3 56 7.8 10 27 4.5 
418 8.0 1114 3.9
4 43 8.1 ,12 03 3.5
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6 16 8.2 ............
4 54 8.3 ............
4 56 8.4 ............
6 09 8.6 .. .. ... 
6 27 8.4 .... ..
4 40 8.2 ......
3 59 7.9 .. .. ....
3 40 7.8 714 7.0
2 66 7.6 7 52 6.2
2 47 7.5 8 32 5.2
3 10 7-7 9 15 4.3
3 28 7.9 Iff 00 3.3

1 14 34 8.2
15 44 7.8
16 58 7.4 
IS 18 6.9 
1312 3.3
14 17 2.7
15 21 2.0 
1621 16
17 18 1.3

22 01 2.6
22 39 3.3 
2315 4.2
23 49 5.1 
19 68 6.6

:j» £ j SPEAKING

Txperienoi

/SwV % k

so
ma- 4

S
6
7ïg ing 

nizecexpeditions are air Judge Lampman re
served his judgment to consider legal 
points and authorities cited by the 
lawyers. J. A. Aikman appeared for 
the plaintiff and D. S. Tait for the de
fendant.

9 .. y ;;10 ... 18 12 1.2 
19 01X4
19 46 1.7
20 26 2.2 
21 05 2.9
21 43 3.7
22 19 4.6
22 52 6.4
23 22 6.2

tie warmer and mors 
lecture last night was 

those present show- 
work

11 Iff 14 8.6 
1144 8.3 
12 59 8.0 
14 06 7:7
16 10 7.4 
1615 7.1
17 26 6.8
18 46.6.6
12 53 3.3
13 45 3.1
14 39 2.9 
16 34 2.8
16 27 2.7
17 17 2.6

:fy
14
15 Pauline & CompanyIne in Scotland! Ths 

thers 
g this

16
17—Among the latest building permits 

Issued by Oak Bay are: G. Leask, 
for an -eleven roomed house .on Beach 
Drive (Gonzales Heights), at a cost of 
$11;000; H. McLean, for a four roomed 
house on Monterey avenue, costing $1,- 
500; Mrs. Cherrier^ for a five roomed 
house on Mo wat street, at $1,500; A. E. 
Cooter, for a five roomed house on 
Hampshire Road North, at $2,500; Mrs., 
E. Wright, for a four roomed house on 
Willows road, at $1,000; Herbert Car
michael, for an eight roomed house on 
St. "Denis street, at $6,000.

18
19 .. .iSTEAMER RUNS ASHORE. 20

\ 21
22Portsmouth, Va., March 7.—Unsuc

cessful attempts are being made by 
life-savers this afternoon to reach the 
British steamer Manchuria, stranded 
off the coast, after going ashore early 
to-day in the thick weather.

The Manchuria was bound from-New
port News to Tampa, with a cargo of 
coal.

1 Infirm ackhc wledge i with t 
1 following donations fj>r the l

! T'e-bruarv: Mrs

iMen’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

24
25
26
27
28 m29The Doctor. “ As I »#*. restless 

end feverish Give him a Steed- 
aaa’t Powder sod he will soo» 
b. .11 rithi.”_______

H. K. Prior,* 
tor Wilson. Los Angeles. Los 

;!lfs papers; Mrs Demnster. elm 
•"rs- E. A. Dunfca

■
30 .
31
. .The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian, west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night.’ The figures for'height serve to 
distinguish high water 

The height Is in fe 
foot, above the average level of the lowest 
low water in each month of (ho y ear. Tnig 
lever is half a foot lower' than' the datum 
to which- the soundings- on. the Admiralty 
chart- of Victoria harbor are reduced.

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s UnderwearOr ENGLISH SOGCER.Stflednun’s Soothing Powders • —As the neighborhood is building up 
very rapidly, residents of Carey road 
and adjoining streets are circulating a 
petition to have the: Douglas street car 
service extended along Carey road to 
the junction of Glanford avenue' and 

■RaItUi street.

teals;
Stan-

and
Dailx

London, March 7.—League football 
games played yesterday resulted as fol
lows:

First Division—Oldham Athletics, . 3;
Woolwich Arsenal, 0.

South niybikm—Chelsea. 2: G1ossob,j8.
' ' • ' ■ ' ■ > • -rVC : ;
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JOYc
BANK ONERS POSITIONS. LOTTERY JOINT 

CASE IN COURT
ETBENCH STOW \IALLERS LOCAL NEWSLOCAL open bitch. ^

F. . White, $6 tor beat team ot wttR!- 
haired fox tentera.

The position of vessels in the fleet of 
steamships operated by the shipping 
firm of Prank Waterhouse * Co., ac
cording to latest information is shown 
in the list which follows:

Ayjneric, arrived Hongkong, Feb. 27; 
Hallamshire, sailed from Vancouver 
tqç Mtijl, Feb- 10;.Kumeric, sailed from 
Yokohama for Victoria, Feb. 27,- Lu- 
cerlc, sailed from Manila for Hong- 
JcOnff, March 3; Mineric, sailed from 
Sydney for San Francisco, Feb. 6; 
Oceano, sailed from San Francisco for 
New Zealand and Australia, Feb. 1: 
Quito, arrived at Mojt, Feb. 27; Suverlc, 
at Portland: Strathtay, sailed from 
Vancouver for Orientai ports, Feb. 26; 
Knight of St. Qeorge, sailed from San 
Francisco for New Zealand and Aus
tralia. March 3; Pürley, at Vancouver, 
B. C„ to take March 31 sailing from 
San Francisco for Auckland and Syd
ney, N. S. W.

»,

AINS ACnïïTYM■ -,. —The W. C. T. U. home committee 
gratefully acknowledges donations for 
February from Mrs. Spencer and Miss 
Smith. #|S||

—A meeting of the Daughters -of JPity 
was held at the Royal Jubilee hospital 
on Monday. The Misses Sylvestér were 
welcomed as new members. Arrange
ments have been made for a Cinderella 
dance to be held in the new Alexandra 
club building on April 21. Tickets are 
now on sale.

Y St

LEAGUEENTER Scotch Terriers. ~ -
Stewart WilMame, oup for best owned 

in Victoria, . ,. ™ . . . . „r

Mr. Bell, cup for best in show. ■
. Sylvester Co . goods for best brace » 
show. , ;
' Hicks ft Lovick,- pianola roll, UXO, 
for best opposite sex owned ip Vic
toria. '

’ W. Fischer, $2.50 for best puppy.
West Hi*land Whlte terriers, 

i Mrs- Wilson, • cup for best in show 
owned In Victoria.

C. Bennett Thompson, qup for best 
White Highland or Yorkshire Terrier 
owned in VictoriA. /

C. H. Smith, camera for. best in limit 
class.

I
i -A-

Big Business Being Done irr 
Residential Quartef-s of

• r5: - ' the City ....

HàH Not Yet SecurètiÇÆveF 
thing Else in Readiness 

—Prize List

OLD MAN CHARGED,
CRITICISES PUL.ICE

rest High n Professional 
cnotball-^Con Jores Starts 

Ferry Service

Inté
i

M3Vf-- 
tri- -‘a

'•'?» -trirr .1 ■J :f
At 72, Charles Burt Estimates 

Gambler’s Chance 1 in 50 
at Ticket Marking

Everything is now iv readiness tbr 
the "Bench, "show to be held in Victoria 

March 30 and 31 and April 1. From 
the number-ot entries already,refüriïwejl 

street, to cost $600; to J. V. Johnson, the sh0w promises to be th» largest 
dwelling on Home street, to cost 
$2,750; to Chung Wo, alteration to 
building on Cormorant street, $600 
and to James E. Wentworth, garage 
on Fairfield road, $126.__ ■

—Building permits were issued on 
Tuesday by the building inspector to 
the Lee Benevolent Association for al
terations to building on Fisguard

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The unprecedented activity in . the 

really market of Victoria and district,
Which the . beginning of the present 
year heralded in with such a blare of 
triumphant trumpets, is not likely to 
show any abatement until well on in 
the year. Many of the cautious people

$m AND FLOODSwould prove but à transient movement.
Time, however, has proved that belief imillll I

IN LALlrUKNlA

is being takenA ire at deal of int srest 
by the football fans on both toe Island 

B. < I. professional 
uch so that it cbm-

"t

onMainland in th< 
leagie matcn so mu 
plete ly overshadows that taken in the 
Island league. This 4 no < oubt owing to 

ysmlth has the Island

and

ever held in Victoria. A place for hold
ing the show has not yet been arranged 
for, but the committee fully expect to 
secure the drill hall, 
are the special prizes offered:

The Canadian Kennel club offer four 
medals for the best of the following 
breeds, open, to members of -ti)6 club:
Best Setter or Pointer:» best, Spaniel, 
any breed; best Collie, ang.wior; best 
Terrier, any breed. V. '-A ! i f- '

Times, cup, tor best sporting dog.
(Pérèy Richardson, $3' pipe, for beef bitch.

St Bernard dog or bitch. - - • Airdale Terriers,
C. Wenger, cup, for best St: Bernard. T. P. McConnell, trophy for best 

In open class. — - . .,<• < show.
A. A. Clayton, cup, for best- Créât T. Plimiey, lamp, $4.25, for best

- limit class.
F. W. Stephenson. $2 for best in no

vice class. .
Geo. Jay, trophy for - best puppy. 

Boston Terriers. '
Silver Spring Brewery, trophy for 

’lest in open class, : :
Norris ft Sons, dog collar for best hi 

l'jnlt. class. ’ ,
H. McKeown. V, S.. set of dog har

ness for best - in novice. ^
Kirk ft Co., one-half ton coal for best

Irish Terriers.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McLaren, cup for 

best in show.
B. C. Saddlery, dog collar for best in 

limit class. - " ■ ■ '
Hall ft Co., one-half ton of coal for I to be utterly unfounded and those, who

* were influenced by it are now règret- 
tlng their timidity.

the /act that Lad
championship cinche^ and ^Iso to the ef
forts of Con. Jones,
great deal of expense jtp ke^p up the wan
ing enthusiasm in ft 

HIS latent departu
launch to take || the footers to and 
the Island to

That Chinese lottery joints are nin. 
nlng at 650 Cormorant street ami 
Fisguard street was the sworn evi.l 
of Police-Sergeant W. H. Clayanls 
Constable John Ireland In th, 
court Tuesday, when Charley nllrt 
who was eventually allowed to K,-> 
a warning, was charged before 
trate Jay with being a frequenter’ 
lottery joints, a gambler aud a vagrant

On arrest Burt told Constable I, 
there was no harm in playing th, 
nese lottery ; at least no more harm 
'than in buying a ticket In 
stake on one of the noted English hors* 
races, both of which could be 1 
In Victoria. Burt, who is 7‘2 
age, said the police go into the Chin 
lottery joints and order whit, 
out and stop them playing, but the 
Chinese are never interfered witl 
their dens are never closed. He sai l the 
lottery had been running In \
30 to 40 years. He had played it ,ft 
and on all the time, and had come to 
the conclusion that the winning 
centage Is about one in fifty. He ,ii,t 
not play horse races, but could g.-t i„. 
fatuated with the lottery gambl 1». 
cause he thought he would win. hit 
mostly he lost.

Burt is a cook by trade and said 
had worked four years at the quart 
tine station, a year at the fish t, , , 
and twenty years for the C. P R. at 
different times. He is 72 years of ago 
and had never before been in a p, i 
court. He understood gambling « 
legal because the police do not , 
the joints. A year ago he quit > 
and with $300 savings went to resi.i 
the Thorald rooming house, win r- 
is now.

"Everybody plays the lottery, said 
Burt, “and the police do nothing. Why 
don't they close the joints?"

The man appeared warmly and : 
clad, had 40 cents when arrested ami 
"bundle of lottery tickets, which. ■ 
cording tp the figures on them, 
several dollars. The police alleged th. 
he is a go-between from Chinese • 
teries to white gamblers, in the elty 
and around the hptels, who will not go 
down Chinatown personally. Burt has 
an admission card to the Old M u s 
Home, but prefers not to go there while 
he can make a living otherwise. Ho ad
mitted having taken tickets to a guest 
at one of the hotels and obliging his 
friends by marking lottery tickets for 
them, but as a rule played for ! 
only.

The magistrate held the accns 
not come under the vagrancy cia , ' >f 
the act and dismissed him.

T.we men, released from the Hiilsidt 
avenue jail where they were imprison
ed.- from Vancouver courts. ■ r1 
charged with vagrancy. They av 
been idling round town, and wen- given 
a day to get out of town.

A Chinese vagrant. Wing, who pr-ti- 
ously escaped ■ from jail at Hill- 
avenue, went back for four month- >u 
a vagrancy charge.

The following
who s going to a nci•o-

and—Railway men in the interior are. 
circulating a petition asking Premier 
McBride to choose Thomas D. Caven, 
M. P. P. for Cranbrook, as ministéi; of 
railways. Mr. Caven has spent a life
time in railway work, which, his sup
porters consider, is a strong argument 
in -his favor. The movement was Start
ed by the Cranbrook members of the 
Order of Railway Conductors, and has 
been endorsed by the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen..

ball.
Is tlie hiring of a

I" .une

best in novice class.
■A. T. Howard, cup for best puppy dog. 
Mrs. Brad!ey-Dyne,_$3 for best puppy

large 
from
Sunday between 2o0 
paniefd by a band of piper*
Vanouver to witness ||the game at Nanai
mo between the

tinland. Lastte M As a matter of fact it is no longer 
in the nature of things that the realty 
market , should flag. Every concejy- 
dbl* 'circumstance is combining to keep 
thé jiroferèssive movement going. The 

- happenings of the past few weeks have 
in clearly" Shown that Victoria Is in a 

transitional stage. She is in the act 
of easting off the, old conservative 
ttiantléf' that produced inertia, even 
coma, and is beginning to realize her 
own possibilities at the expense of a 
little exercise;
; That is the tale that to being retold 

daily throughout, the city. The life 
-force ot thç,city is at last manifesting 
its power, and it will develop propor
tions- hitherto unthought of despite any 
efforts on the part of knockers. Never 

dubov a tfay Passes but an extraordinary
Mrs." Murisett: "cun for best in show amount Of business in real estate is 

bred from Ramona kennels; champions transacted. As a matter of fact oniy 
and donor barred. • % wha< la done, «jer filters

Bull (errier-Marris ft McDonaid, its way to tiie public ear. fob the sim- 
goods .$6. for best In show. p'e reasoh that in many cases the pur

chasers as well as the sellers do not 
wish the transaction to be made pub
lic. Then, again, many of the leading 
real estate firms do not care' to have 
their sales given'"publicity.

In spite of. this “conspiracy of si
lence,’’ however, the fact ls: apparent 
that in a real estate sense the city is 
booming. Moore & Johnson are doing 
a brisk- business not only ip home lots 
but in large deals. Just yesterday they 
sold -two lots on the corner of Penwell
and Burdette for $16,000, and they are tween Los Olivos and Santa Maria has

been washed out In many places and 
the Santa Ynta mission, 
withstood storms for more 
hundred years, is being demolished. 
An overflow from the river running 
through Santa Marla swept the streets 
of that city, doing much damage. The 
town of Lompoc is also flooded.

30? fans accorn- 
set sail from ■fl.

Many Persons Rendered Home
less—Crops Damaged 

by Heavy Rains

an.I
hi.ï mtr era and the 

er bunch of rooters 
Sunday's match be- 
the i tollies, on the

Cailles. An even la 
is exipected at next 

ii Ladysmith ar
MpNE

V. C. K. C.. medal, for best: Scotch 
Deerhound.

W. ft J. Wilson, goods, value $2,-60, 
for best (ihesapeske BAy.- ;

English Setters. ' .
H. D. Helmcken, cup, tor T best in 

show. • " -•
Ç. E. Redfem, cup, for best, in oppo

site sex. . . ,
Hlbben ft Co., book on dogs, for best 

in open class. > ;
Brown Jug, cup, for, best, in Llrhit 

class,
Weller Bros., cup, for best ih Novice 

class. '/■'*? " ■
Victoria Transfer, cup, for best pup

py bitch,
T. R. McConnell, trophy, best puppy

-'httwee
former’s grounds.

Not onl;- are enthuilasU expected from- 
Vanouver, but also from a,i parts of the 
Island, at . from thlj city especially, as 
more [ than half of (Ladysmith’s line-up 
consists of local players. The following 
are t ne names of the| Victoria boys who 
are on the team: W.
A. Muir, r. Tpuson

years ,,f—At a meeting of the members of 
the Camosun Club, the latest addition 
to Victoria’s clubs, the following of
ficers were elected : President, W. P. 
Marchant; vice-president, H. P. Wllle; 
secretary - treasurer, S. Thompson; 
committee, William Galt. George Mc- 
Ilmoyle and J. H. Griffiths; auditor, 
E. A. Gallop. Though in existence 
for little over a month the new club 
now has a membership of 113.

San Francisco, Cal., March 8.—After 
playing wide havoc throughout central 
and northern California by causing 
washouts, floods and damage to grow
ing crops, the great storm of the past 
four days hsis, according to the weather 
bureau, begun to break up and move 
eastward.

From all parts of the state reports 
have arrived telling of rain coming 
down in torrents of the cloudburst type.

At sea the storm has raged with 
fury all along the coast from San Diego 
north.

Forty families were rendered home
less at Watsonville, and the business 
part of the town was under six feet of 
water yesterday.

men

ami

ctiuir b, Joe Bayley, 
d D. Dougan,

Dougan, in speaking of t le match last 
ÿsm th and V an-y betweenSatu

couvrir, which was wofl by tfie latter, says 
the best ga he h is ever takenit w

part In. Vancouver 
any i uperior play, b 
smith’s inabi»..y to 3llpot p 
critical moment.

on, not because of 
beei use of Lady- 

operly at the
—Holders of lots under agreement 

are again reminded that they cannot 
vote as householders, the legal opinion 
being that while they are paying taxes 
on the property they are hot entitled 
to-pay the $2 road tax and the city is 
not legally empowered to accept the 
same from them, it is proving hard 
for the officials who have the prepara
tion of the lists of licence holders and 
householders in hand to convince ap
plicants for registration of their, pe
culiar status at the forthcoming civic 
elections.

«1

dog. Yorkshire Terriers.
James Maynard, $5 for best' in open 

class. , - • .
Capital Furniture Co., goods for best 

in limit class.
Fit-Reform Co., fancy vest, best in 

novice.
Dandle Dumonts—Bridgman, medal, 

for best in show.
Toy Spaniels—G. Larrigan. 1 dozen 

photographs for, -best in show; Alex. 
Peden, fancy vest for best of opposite 
sex.

CHIEF DAVIS A S’D 1 HE BOY. T. Wither, cup, best sired from .Ar
butus kennels. - • ’

Henry Promi es î’ot to Play 
With Match :s Again.

Little Irish Setters.
J. A. Robb, cup, best in show.
Djckinson, cup, best opposite sex.
Goddacre, cup, for best in Limit 

class.
E. G. Maynard, cup, nest in Novice 

class.
Scott & Pèden, $5 cash, for best pup

py dog. v-
Baxter & Johnson, goods $5, for best 

puppy bitch.

¥ iay’s Daily;)ednes(From
Hei ry George Brojvn, ajged 8 years, 

had i.n exciting , af(ernocjn Tuesday. 
He set fire to Mellor 
and placed several 
wort! of property in 
through considerable 
the result of his act lettint beyond his 
control, and later on he vas marched 
befçre the long fire 
two h1'*68 high, with thbse rows Of 
brass buttons! up an 1 dov n his front. 
The t oy with the sir gle ti .x name has 
come through; It all travely. He prom
ised not to db‘ it ag: in, and passed a 
good night. _

Mission Damaged.
Santa Barbara, Cal., March 8. — 

Northern Santa Barbara county is 
periencing the worst flood in its his
tory. The narrow gauge railroad be-

ex-Bros. paint store 
thousand dollars’ 
dancer; he went 
mental agony, as

—The regular meeting of the Em
manuel Baptist Young People’s union, 
held on Monday night, was another 
success. Between sixty ..and seventy 
young people came to hear Rev. :W. 
Stevenson explain “how some men get 
their wives,” which proved a very in
teresting subject. The meeting was an 
excellent close to this winter’s session 
of the union, the most successful one in 
the history of the church. Next Mon
day will be the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, 
urged to make a special effort to be 
present.

momentarily expecting to close another 
deal for "$25,000. In the meantime they 
have "disposed of a twenty acre farm 
at Saanich for $3,000.

Pomeranians.
Portland Cement’ Co.; cup for best in 

show.
Hinton ft Co., goods $2.50 for best 

novice.
Victoria Sporting Goods Co., goods for 

best puppy- .................
W.. Gibson, one-bglf dozen photos for 

best puppy of opposite sex.
Bulldogs—Manitoba Bar, cup foi- best 

In show.
Miscellaneous — Hayward & yDods, 

goods for best in show; Bowes ft Co;, 
$L for second in miscellaneous class.

Retrievers—Ë. A. Norris, goods $2.50 
for best in show."

Bulldpgs—W. p#.tt, cup for best in 
show;. “Friend,” cup for best opposite 
sex.

which has^ Gordon Setters.
Little & Taylor, cup, best puppy in 

show.
Cuthbertson & Co., umbrella, best in 

Novice class.
B. Williams ft Co-,, $3.50 hat, for best 

in Limit class..
F. L. and Mrs. Wolfenden, cup, for 

best in show. -,

than onechie who looks

L. W. Bick had one of the best days 
ever yesterday in the residential lot 
line of goods, of which he keeps a 
select variety in the Gorge View area 
and elsewhere.

Some heavy business has also been 
done by John Greenwood. A twenty 
foot lot on Blanchard street, at present 
occupied by the Victoria Glass Works, 
brought in $16,500. 
noon he disposed of five acres, on the 
Wilkinson road, just off the Burnside 
road, for $4,000.

These are only a few of the items. 
They might Vèry easily be 1 multiplied 
ad lib.

MAY SOLVE MYSTERY.
Little Henry was occui led at the 

rubbis h heap behind delloi Bros, store 
with i box "of matcl es. Suddenly one 
of the matches whlcl little - Henry had 
dragged, across the i iugh, black igni
tion strip on- the be s became alight. 
Like jthe jungle an mais the “red 
flower” fascinated 1 ttle Henry, and 
he placed it ip the ii flams ble rubbish, 
where! it grety sever: ,1 feet high, and 
soon pad the Kingston si reet ware- 

seen the fire 
went home. 

ive< the neigh
bors’ phildren pointed to little ,Henry 
and ssjid “he did it." lenrj 
ped in distress and w i 

With the knowledge that he had a 
paint jstore and $1.00 worth of plate 
glass in danger, the : ire cl lief did not 
waste time on Henry but < xtinguished 
the flames. Later in tl e evening Henry 
George Brown and the fire chief of Vic
toria 1 leld an inter vie w in 
officri and, had the oecasic 
connected with the f 
noon! little Henry wpfild 
his trip immensely, 1 
certain solemnity an 
that irritated. He prolhised 
with matches again. I

All members are
Pointers.

Chalioner ft Mitchell, cup,
Pointer in show.

G. P. Butcher; cup, best opposite sex.
H. R. Ella, trophy for best in Limit 

class.
Phoenix Brewery, $5 cash, best op

posite sex. Limit class.
J. Hickford, dog crate, for best No

vice dog. — '
A. Jones, Capital joiner shop, dog 

crate, for best Novice bitch.
J. Hickford, trophy, for best puppy.

Irish Water Spaniels.
J. W. Whitney Co., cup, for best in 

show, 1

Civil Action Likely to Shed Light on 
Death of Railway Director.

: '

best
o-

Yesterday fore- St. Louis, Mo., March 8.—It is be
lieved to-day that much light will be 
thrown on the mysterious death-of Ira 
Rawn, of the Illinois Central, who died 
of â gun shot wound at his Chicago 
home last July, should the suit filed 
against the Continental Casualty Co. 
by Mrs. Rawn to enforce payment of a 
$5,500 accident policy be brought to 
trial.

Mrs. Rawn filed the suit in the Cir
cuit court, and she alleges that her 
husband stumbled and the revolver he 
carried discharged, the bullet killing 
him. Shortly after his body was found 
the family declared that Rawn had 
been killed by a burglar.

Rawn’s death came at a time when 
the Chicago grand jury was investir 
gating irregularities in the car repair 
accounts of the Illinois Central, cov
ering the period when Rawn was vice- 
president and director of the road. A 
few hours before Rawn’s death the 
circuit attorney at Chicago had an
nounced that he was about to Investi
gate as to whether Rawn had any 
connection with the irregularities.

Mrs. Rawn alleges that as the pol
icy" was in force two years before her 
husband’s death, it is incontestable.

—rAn exceedingly useful and care
fully-written paper on “The Steam En
gine Indicator and its Diagram” was 
prepared some time ago by W. G. 
Winterburn and read" before the Asso
ciations of Marine and Stationary En
gineers of Victoria, 
quently sent to the Institute of Marine 
Engineers, of London, of which Mr. 
Winterburn is a member, and read 
there. The appreciation of the mem
bers of these bodies is shown by the 
fact that they have prevailed upon Mr. 
Winterburn to publish the paper, which 
has been done in neat pamphlet form.

Additional ^priZes' will be announced 
In the catalogues and ' special prizes 
will be offered for any breed of more 
than three entries; not provided for in 
the premium list. ” .

It was subse-
house in danger. Hailing 
well started little Hfnry 
When ! the fire! chief

INDUSTRIAL PEACE.

Delegate to Pacific Coast Convention 
—P. H. Scullin Leaves.was wrap- 

s overcome.
TT

P. H. Scullin, who has been here 
for some weeks organizing the Vic
toria branch of the Canadian Indus
trial Peace Association, left Tuesday 
for Seattle and will later go on to 
San Francisco to attend the Pacific 
Coast Industrial Peace Association. 
Following that he will return to Can
ada tq continue the work of organ
ization.

The Victoria branch will be re
presented at the convention by A. J. 
Brace, Rev. H. A. Carson being al
ternate delegate. *■ « *• ■

At a meeting of the local directors 
a resolution of appreciation of Mr. 
Scullin’s work was placed on the re
cords on motion of A. J. Brace, 
seconded by Bishop "MacDonald.

It c was announced that the ar
rangements for financing the move
ment were proceeding satisfactorily.

Mr. Scullin, ip leaving the city, ex
pressed^ his sense of gratitude for the 
way in which the movement has been 
taken "hold of here and the many 
kindnesses shown to himself person
ally. The local organization work 
wfU be1 continued by E. R. Turner.

Field Spaniels.
Drake Hardware Co., collar, for best 

puppy.
Dr. Hamilton, medal, for best in 

show. NEW BUCKET DREDGE—In the police court on Wednesday 
H. W. Wells, charged with stealing a 
bicycle, admitted being drunk but de
nied having any knowledge of the 

He was fined the regular 
A Chinese who was 

charged with stealing a watch from 
W. H. Pennock was discharged. The 
evidence was that-the Chinese put the 
watch in his pocket. He was detected 
and then offered $5 on account of pay
ment. The jeweller retained the money 
and the watch, and refused to deliver 
the watch when the Chinese later ten
dered the balance of the amount, be
cause the police had been informed 
and a prosecution commenced.

MAY HOLD EXTRA S±-SS
Clumber Spaniels.

Hon. Richard McBride, cup, for best 
in show.

D. E. Campbell, $2.50, for best Novice.
Hall & Co., Central Drug Store, goods 

$2, for best puppy.
Cocker Spaniels (Black).

Harvey & Briggs, trophy, for best 
dog in open class.

Dr. Garesche, cup, for best hitch, 
open class.

S. Jones, Dominion hotel, $2.50, for 
best Limit bitch.

M. & H. Fox, goods, best Limit class.
Capital Barber Shop, $2.60, best In 

Novice class.
- H. Harris, Clarence1 hotel, $2.50, for 
best puppy.

Setterfield & Johnson, cup," for ; best 
brace of puppies, any color.

C. LaLevre, cup, best 4 Cocker Span
iels, any color in show.

J. W. Creighton, cup, for best Cocker 
any Color class. Donor not to compete.

Other Cocker Spaniels, Solid"Color..
Best open class, Bickersdike, cup.
Hon. W. R. Ross, $5; for best ip Limit 

class.
Wm. Blakemore, $5, for best in No

vice class.
Hawkins ft Hayward, goods, $2.50, 

for best puppy.
Cocker Spaniels (Parti-colors).

W. H. Wilkerson, cup, best dog in 
open class.

D. Stewart, $5, best bitch In open 
class.

the chiefs 
n not been 

ol the after- 
have enjoyed 

it there was a 
fori n about it 

not to play

Boise, Ida., March 8.—While in-" 
prospect of an extra session of n 
lature, it is generally believed U: 
Governor will not call it.

The legislature which has just 
is regarded as a liberal body. Alii; 
was expected that a state-wide i> 
tion law would be enacted, the leg: 
declined to enact it or submit a res 
for prohibition by constitutional 
ment, despite- platform promises.

The Republicans promised the : 
Of a railway . commission law, bn 
measure was defeated. The direct p 
law was amended by providing for 
sentatlve party declarations and en 
Ing the compulsory second choice 
sion.

The Republicans held a majority i 
the Senate and House.

theft, 
drunk fee of $6

Sailed From 'Frisco on Sunday 
Aftér Refilling Bunkers 

—Due Thursday

FIRST BALL PLAYER
arrives on scene

Word is expected frorto Tatoosh with
in a couple of days announcing that the 
steam dredger, No. 508, Capt. Rodick, 
built in Scotland for the Dominion 
Government to be used in Vancouver 
harbor, has passed , in at Cape Flattery.
The vessel arrived at San Francisco 
last Friday to replenish Its bunkers 
and left the Golden Gate on Sunday on 
the last leg of the 15,000 mile voyage.
She will take about four or five days to 
make the passage- from 'Frisco to this 
port.

The dredge was built by William Si
mons; Glasgow, and is 435 tons register.
It is of the bow well bucket ladder type, 
constructed of steel and built under 
Lloyds’ rules to Class A1 steel Iredger, 
special survey, and £as the following 
principal dimensions : Length between 
perpendiculars, 199 ft..; breadth mould
ed, 36 1-2 ft.; depth moulded, 13 1-2 ft.
The driving gear and bucket chain is 
designed for dredging hard ground; the 
buckets are 24 cub. ft. capacity, with 
solid cast steel backs and links the 
cutting lips and all wearing surfaces 
are ot manganese steel. The gearing 
for driving the chain, which is of cast 
steel, is arranged to give two speeds 
which are suitable for the material to 
be dredged.

The bucket ladder is suspended on an 
independent shaft, works In an iron 
bow well and is capable of cutting the 
dredge’s flotation and dredging to a 
depth of 60 ft. The dredging machin
ery and bucket chain are designed for 
dredging 1,000 tons of free material per 
hour. Shoots are provided on each side 
of the dredge to deliver the spoil as re
quired, and are worked by independent 
steam gear. All the necessary mooring 
and warping winches are of the most 
'powerful d 
currents.

The dredge is propelled by two sets 
of compound surface condensing en
gines, and the speed on trial trip In 
deep load conditions was 10 knots. The 
engines are arranged to drive direct on 

—... the screw shafting or to operate the
. re Ma,r Terriers. - dredging machinery. Steam is supplied

L. Either, cup, best puppy dog. > iby two Scotch boilers having a working 
Cecil Roberts, cup, best novice dog. pressure of 120 lbs. 
ev o* for.best, limit dog. 1 Evidently the dredger has met with
T- Stokes, cup for begt open dogs: - some heavy weather during the long At 10.46 o’clock naet night V M. S,

pappy trip, “it was expected to. arrivé here Monteagle, which left port yesterday
l y C° ’ trophy fnr *bo»t the end of February. It wa* morning tor the” Orient With a full

best novice bitch. __ " launched on November 7 last year and cargo and many- passenger*, was re-
T. Goware, cup fob best ? limit left on the seventeenth of thè same ported as being in lat ii.Stand long. 

1 W Imonth for this port via the Horn. 127.».;. : ." ^
* * «•’ vW r..d £> l ..... . - ... ritiifif ,r> .ewjj, V

—The monthly meeting of the execu
tive of the S. P. C. A. was held in, the 
office, room 22, Green block, Tuesday. 
In pector R icse ' reported the fol
lowing cases, amongst others, dealt 
with during the month of February :t 
Horses in bad condition and ordered to 
be taken home and owners cautioned, 
4; Chinaman using horse unfit for work 
after having been cautioned, summon
ed, convicted and' fined $15 and costs of 
interpreter; beating horses, 1; cats left 
In store without food, 1. Regret was 
expressed that owing to lack of funds 
cases of cruelty in the islands could not 
be investigated, and It was hoped in
creased subscriptions would enable the 
committee to carry on this necessary 
work.

< FIGHTING FOR FREEDOM.

Atlanta, Ga., March 8.—For the first 
time in years Ben F; Greene and John F. 
Gaynor, convicted of the famous Savan
nah harbor frauds, yesterday emerged 
from the federal penitentiary, and after a 
few hours were locked up again.

They were taken to the customs house 
to take the pauper's oath in their fight to 
regain freedom, but on Insistence of the 
governmnt attorneys the hearings were 
postponed until March 21, to permit the 
gathering of widely scattered evidence 
which the government maintains will 
show that the two men have thousands of 
dollars salted away. Greene protested 
bitterly at the hearing that he was penni
less. Gaynor was silent throughout the 
proceedings. Greene Is very broken In 
health, but Gaynor seems to be In good 
health.

Husky First Base mar Gets to 
Town—Cleme itson Has 

Good Reputation
HAREM SKIRT REACHES TORO' '

Toronto, March 8.—The barmen 
“has came" and has been seen, b 
has not exactly conquered Tor- 
The wearer thereof appeared on V 
street yesterday in one of the ! 
freak creations of the Paris modi 
Soon a crowd Collected about 
pioneer, and she not only had diffi- 
in walking, but It caused a ? 
blockade of the traffic on busy Y 
street. There was no violence, how- 
and the young lady soon disapp 
in a taxi.

RATE WAR LIKELY.

Blue Eunnel Line Allege Rebating by 
• Nippon Yusen Kaisha—Is 

Now in formation.

Tuesday afternoon the 
toria'p j professional 
landed in town. Idler 
arrivals from the Seattle 
have n Miced a tall, i trapp ing young 
fellow with a genial.s: elle en his face, 
as he

first Vic-
aseb all squad 
watching the 

boat may
Tacoma, March 7.—Because of al

leged rebating by the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha, which operates in connection 
with the- Great Northern Railway, the 
Blue Funnel Line is ready to take ac
tion that may result In a gigantic rate 
war on the Pacific. News to this ef
fect was received here to-day in pri
vate advices from New York.

According to the advices the rate 
war is now in process of formation 
and will shape the affairs of the trans
pacific conference bureau. A11 the 
lines between the coast and the Orient 
wUl be affected and the rate on flour 
may be depressed to $1 a ton. The 
rate is now $3.

The attitude of the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha, which operates in connection 
with the Milwaukee system. Is un
known here but it is believed by the 
marine*and shipping men that, it will 
meet any cut by the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha.

Trouble has been brewing among 
the lines to the Orient for several 
months. The chartering of a number 
of steamships by the Bank line to 
carry flour- to the Orient to - regarded 
as one of the contributing causes to 
the ' prospective upheaval. It is 
Charged that the Bank fine has made 
à rate lower than that made by the 
conference bureau lines.

sazed In a spe tulative manner 
town which n|ay op may not 

m a start in 
even m|ore than succe 
life, a

ion the 
give hi vhat he desires 

l in i rofessional 
Clifr Clement- 

ill-ro' ind-athlete 
the description

—A good attendance of members of 
the local branch of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses was recorded at the regular 
monthly meeting, held at the city hall 
Tuesday afternoon, 
the president, was in the chair. After 
silent prayer, the minutes of the last 
meeting were read and passed; also the 
treasurer’s report. A general feeling of 
hearty appreciation of the new nurse's 
services was reported from the several 
cases under her care. Miss Kennedy’s 
report for the month of February was 
as follows; Number of maternity cases, 
5; total number of night cases, 3; visits 
paid during the month, 46. 
cases were paying patients, the fees 
being from four to six dollars each pa
tient for the whole number of visits 
paid. There are two new cases In 
hand, one being a surgical case. Mrs. 
Hay. the secretary, reported having 
sent 38 copies of a pamphlet regarding 
the work of the V. O. N. %o the medical 
men of the city and chemists, asking 
their help and co-operation in making 
the Order known and the nurse of use 
amongst needy cases. Mrs. R. E. Brett 
was asked to become a member of 
committee. An account was read of 
the annual meeting of the Order in Ot
tawa, - presided oiler by Countess Grey. 
The Home oemmittee for the month, 
consisting of two members, who will be 
glad to give any information or. help, 
are Mrs. Harper (phone No. 424), and 
Mrs. Alistair Robertson (naone LZ68M.

FARMER SHOT TO DEATHbaseball careei 
son is his name and " 
and gdod fellow” is 
that suits him best.

Cleméntson hails frc||m th|e Univers
ity of Washington, 
course of two or thre 
that c 
Ing pa 
other

RE-ALIGNMENT OF PARTIES.Collies.
Colonist, cup, best Tri-color.
V. C. R. C„ cup, best Sable and 

White.
J. H. Hawthornthwaite, $6, for best 

any color.
Mrs. J. G. French, trophy, for largest 

entry of collies.
Duncan Greaves, medal for best Tri

color in Novice class.
Fox Terriers (Smooth-coated).

Either ft Leiser, cup, best dog.
W. H. Pennock, cup, best bitch.
Mr. Large, trophy, for best Limit dog.
J. Collister, goods, for best Limit 

bUoh.
Fletcher Bros., $5 goods, best novice 

class.
Bouston & Co., goods, best opposite 

sex in novice class.
T. Shotbolt, goods $2.50 for best 

dog.
W. Terry, goods $2.50 for best puppy 

bitch. ^

Bowling Green, Ky., March 7.—I 
effort will be made, it was concede 
(lay, to prosecute the members 
mob who last night shot and inst1 
killed Wood Ayres, a prominent H< 
er, who was let out of jail on 
bond last fall after a jury had f 
to reach a verdict on a charge of 
dering his mother-in-law.

Ayres was riding home last : 
when he was met by 100 Warren 
Allan county citizens and his body 
died with bullets. His horse es" 
and Its arrival home with the l> 
stained saddle was the first lntii 
bis family had of the tragedy

Mrs. Robertson Holyoke, Mass., March 7.—A re
alignment of political parties in this 
country was predicted by Governor 
Foss ih an address before the Holyoke 
board of trade last night. This would 
come, he said, as a result of the fail- 
upre of the senate to pass the McCall 
reciprocity bill.

“The only thing that the progressive 
wing of the Republican party can do,” 
he said, “to to Join hands with the pro
gressive wing of the Democratic party 
and secure legislation that will be in 
the interests of all the people and not 
of special privileges.”

and during a 
yeais spent in 

9 taken a lead- 
1 kinds. Among 
ien < aptaln of 
hich is reputed

lege has alwaj 
; in sports of a 
lings he has t 

the basketball team, i 
to be one of the best ilh America. His 
chief interest, of cour|e, ltqs in base
ball. d he has been member of the 

since he first 
n. His favorite

All theuniversity team ever 
broke in as a freshm
corner of the diamond |s firs: base, and 
It is that _position he {expects to hold 
flown on the local nlnel His reputation 
In covering the Initial sack is touch 
like that of Chase, wh >, it. rill be re- 
membeijed, caused su ch excitement 
among jthe fans in Vicl aria i lome years 
ago

. lor dredging in rapid
—Bishop Perrin has forwarded the 

sum of $395 to Bishop White of Ho
nan, tor the relief of the sufferers. 
Any further contributions are to be 
sent to F. W- Blankenbach, secretary. 
Synod office, Pemberton block, who 
will forward them in due course.

WHITNEY AND RECIPROCITY

Toronto, March 7.—Sir James v 
ney, premier of Ontario, gave 
yesterday that he would move an 
reciprocity resolution in the On! u > 
legislature on Wednesday or Thursdi 
The resolution recites that the inv
ests of the province would be mj -: 
ously affected should the 
agreement become operative 
pointed out that the agreement won 
result in commercial union with t: 
United States, would weaken Cana; >

unit in t ’

puppy not

The college boy shou 
culty hi landing the 
fence occasionally, as 
for being a tremendousl.hltte1 and Is as 
husky as they make ttxem. He tips the 
scales at 195 pounds, la 6 fe t 2 inches 
In height and broad in proportion.

House holder fully expects thé ‘ young 
fellow lo be on the ta un, i or, to use 
the manager’s own exprejsion, “he 
looks ir ighty good.”

d ha; re no dlffi- 
ball over the 
he hi is a name o

—Members of Victoria Council, 434, 
F^ted Commercial Travellers of 
America, meet on Friday evening at 
8 o’clock, when the election and in
stallation of officers will take place. 
The social arranged for that evening 
has been cancelled owing to the 
grand counsellor being unable to at
tend.

reciprot
It

I

position and Influence as a 
British Empire,, and would foster Pu 
litical union with the United Statesr-.
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ENOCH EVANS ft 

oaanttty surveyor:
7 Promis Block, Gi 

BijtgQN. JOHN, Ai 
ten Bloch, Victoria, 
Rhone 1392. Res. P

e. EL WOOD WÂ 
Rooms 1 and 2
Broad and Trouno 
and L1398. __

, xXT IT A DP D IP A XT“om U Bro

H. "»• GRIFFITH, 
Government street.

DENT

pR. LEWIS " HALL 
- Jewell Block, cor. I 
-..Streets, Victoria. I 
■"Office. 557; Residenc 

DR. W. F. FRASE 
€» Garesche Block.
:f" ' hours 9.30 a. m. to 6

FINE
water color an

- r taught In y our homd 
■prient teacher. Gral 
lege. Holds gold s 
years In University 

-/ Address Mrs. D. EH 
Victoria, B. C.

LAND SU
—GREEN BROS., BU 
_$togtneerp. Dominie 

Surveyors, 114 Pemb 
B. C. Branch ofllcei 
and Fort George <1

P. C. .COATES. B. C. 
Dominion Land S 
Board of Trade BM

GORE * McGREGO 
Land Surveyors am 
Herrick McGregor. 
Chambers, 52 Langl 
$6*. Phone IA04. 
S6cend avenue. J.
eger.

LEi
C. W. BRADSHAW, 

Chambers. Bastion | 
MURPHY, FTSHER 

Barristers, Solicitor! 
Exchequer Court i 
Ratent Office and W 
mission. Hon. Chd 
'Harold Fisher. L. E
Owl.

MECHANICA
W; WEBSTER, » 

For typewriter froul 
elallst, Phone 2320. 
mechanical work: 2 
Kcr-8 Moody Block.

W. G. WINTER BTÏÎ 
suiting Mechanical 
616 Bastion Square, 
road. Phone 1531.

MEDICAL

MISS GORDON SI 
.street. Massage, 
hairdressing, electr 

Comblnstreatment
, 2398.

Mr. g. bjornfelt 
■821 Fort street. Pho

MRS. EABSMAN, d 
medical massage. 1]
B196S.

MUS
MRS. TULLY. pianof:

moved to Head strei 
' erate terms.

FINITE. 
Green (late sereea 
Royal Artillery ban 
deslr ■ pupils, term 
cost $500. price $180: 
Richmond avenue.

HARP.

NU3!
MRS. E. HO-D. 

Patients taken at 
Kione L990. 1133 Fi:

NURSING
FIRST-CLASS PRI1 

HOME for maternij 
H. Jones, 731 Vanco 
1202.

SHORT
SHORTHAND SCHOl 

Kiorthand, typewri 
telegra nhy thorough) 
Macmillan, principal]

'ï URKISH
$$1 FORT ST.. Prof. 

Hours: Noon, till mil 
every Monday. 10 a. l

UNDERTi
W. J. HANNA. Fun 

Court;Bmhalmer 
Chanel. 740 Yates »t

LODGI
COLUMBIA LOTYCE. 

meets every Wedne: 
O’clock In Odd Fello 
street. R. W. Paw 
Government street-

COURT CARIBOO. N 
meets on second anq 
each month in K. J 
Pandora and Dougld 
Foresters welcomed. I 
Evp-s, P. O Pox 91 
R. Sec.. 1001 Cham be]

K. OF P —No 1. Far V 
K. of P Hall, cor D( 
StT J. L. Smith. K.

VICTORIA. No 17.
K. of P. Hall, ever: 
Fanfman. 1C. of R. I

A. O. F.. COURT NO 
No. 5935. meets at Foi 
street. 2nd and 4th V 
Fullerton, Secy.

IN THE SUPREME cd 
COLUM

In the Matter of the 
Chapter 144, of the 
Canada, and Amen 
the Matter of the Ej 
& Navigation Co., J 

The creditors of the 
fiany are required, on oj 
ot April, 1911, to send ti 
dresses and the partie, 
er claims and the name; 
if any, to Herbert L< 
No. 210, Dom/ im Tn
couver, B. C., the on 
the said Company, I 
qulrcd by notice In I 
said Official Liquidât 
Solicitors to come in a! 
debts or claims at the 
°euver, at such time aa 
,n such notice, or in m 
Fill be excluded from 
ffistribution made befo, 
Srovea.

l(

(Signed) A. B.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL cards BUSINESS DIRECTORY

i ADVERTISEMENTS xmder this head I 

cent, pet word per Insertion ; 3 insertions, 
^*»nts per word; :» cents per word per 
week; to cents per line per month. No 
•deertleement for less then lfr cents.

ART GLASS
A. F. ROT’S ART GLASS, LEADED 

LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, a-hools, 
pnMio buildings and.: private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terme to contractors. 
This is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Tates street.
Phone 534.____________ ________________________

CHISHOLM ft CARKUTHERS are novr 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-tor 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any
thing in the glass line. Phone 2758.

. -BUSINESS DIRECTORY W8GELLANE0
ADVBBTIBÎ5MENTS under «

wwd pm
*wek; 50 cents per line per month. He 
advertisement fer léès than M cents.

FO* SALE—LOTS
BSQUIMALT-Lot flhtSS, on Nelson street, 

no rock, adjoining lot sold for 31,50$;. 
price $800. Marriott & Fellows, 61» 
Trounce Avc. Open this evening. mg

OApOO—CORNER, pn ..Oak . Bay avenue, 
over an acre; will divide into seven full 
sized lots; price Includes nine roomed 
house with all- modern ‘ conveniences;

iTnVBRTISEMBWre under this ead 
^ent per word per insertion ; 8 11m s. 31.5) 

per month; extra Unes, » cents ffsr jlnÿ
per monthj^B

under this head IADVERTISEMENTS^, under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; $ insertions,

l®j5S!®esas»K
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

C1QAW STAND.
THE BROADWAY, 858 Tates street TO RENT—At - once, until the end of 

Candles, stationery and toDet requisites April, furnished fjve roomed cottage,
re tf reasonable. 607 Esquimau road, city. mlO

2 ROOM SHACK TO LET, » month, fur
nished, cor. Willows road and Cadboro 
Bay road. Apply 924 Cowlchan street: m»

TO LET-rOn Dallas road, furnished eot-! 
tages. with hot and cold water, bath and 
electric light. Apply Mrs. M. R. Smith, 
tot Dallas road.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE

ADVERTISEMENTS

rssemgm sairÆBaaî; ^
“ FOR RENT—HOUSES

*

%

architects
(T m

1 promis Block, Government strec L__ J* r

Phone 1592. Rea Phone 2541,______________
c ELWOOD X rATKINS, An hltecl I 

Rooms 1 and 2 Green Block coi. 
Rroad and Trou ace Ave. Phonfes 21»
and L1398.

7

ELECTRICIANS.
Arti'ER & MeKENZL-, practical elec
tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. Telephone 710. 
C. K. P. Carter, L2276. C. C. McKenzie, 
R2667. Apply owner, 1019 Douglas, Room One.

«3 ms
METAL, WORKSGreenàVES, Architect,i t W. HARGREA

Bik., Room 12, Broad St.
H S. GRIFFITH 14 Promts Blotk, 1 

Government street. Phone 1«9.

DURBAN' STREET—Full size lot,
' Richardson street; this Is a snap at 3850; 

third cash, balance over 18 months. An- 
ply owner, Room 8, Mahon Building, nib

FOR SALE—Four , lots, 60x90, on Gorgé 
roa^, two on Albany and two on Carrol 
Street, price 1550 each,, on easy terms. 

'Owner, "J. -L. McKenzie, 457 GarbalTy 
— d road- PltOPo L1443, :*£ ':V- -...! i - mm
Car PemberiOT6*’ GORGE Vf EW PARK--Lots In this bestu- 

l mlO tltul sub-division, - near eâr line'; from
"----- i-——« > 3275 to-fl.OOO; 4 cash, balance over a years,

FOR SALE—We will guarantee to Uellyer 6 per cent. Heisterman, Forman & Co., 
5-acre -blocks, «early all under cultiva- 1212 Broad street. ' ml3

.- tlQn, one block,from BC.ERy.-extern ,4 LOTS FOR SALE, on Lyle street, ESqui- 
sion, only four miles from city, tor one malt. Apply at Jones’ Photo studio, 
week«nly at 3300 per acre and up-.Prices Esquimau road 
are advancing. To secure any Of -titig 
acreage at the above price see us al once.
G. W. MeAuley, Victoria Hotel Block,
Government Street. Dated March ïth.

.14 near
B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street. 

Roofing, hot air heating, blowpipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights.

3 ACRES—Close in, Glanford avenue, Ideal 
home site, growing, desirable neighbor
hood, possible car extension, sidewalk 
making, V. * -S. Railway crosses avenue, 
other advantages; 3726 acre, Immediate 
sale. Hinder, 1203 Whittaker, corner 
Chambers. i lüld

I
Estimates

given on all sheet metal work. Call or 
Phone 2089.

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 
Cornice work, skvlights. metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing; hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 831 view. 
Phone 1772.

DENTISTS
_J, Dental S irgeoi, 
. Tates and I ougla 9 

B. C. Tele; hdn* -

DR. LEWIS HI 
Jewell Block, c 
streets, VIctorii 
Office, 557: Resk

MREdTONE TYRES_________
QUALITY. SERVICE. Baines & Brown, 

535 Tates St.. agents.________________ .______

BLUE PRINTING AND MÂPS
ELECTRIC BLUE PRTNT & MAP CO., 

1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors' in
struments and drawing office supplies.

SAANICH—300 acres, 
through, «30»-per acne. 
Son.

ce. 122.
stree . 
Office

DR. W. F- FRASER, 73 Yates 
Garèsche Block. Phone 26L 
hours 9.80 a. m. to « p. m.

:;t .on---:OPTICIAN
;OVER A QUARTER Of A CENTURY'S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modem equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. .Lenses 
ground on the premises. - AS-TPl- Rlyth, 
S4S Fort street. Phone 2288,,; ;ç- ■ j

1 ART&FIN

WATER COLOR And OIL PAH TINU 
taught in your home by thorough! ' com ■ 
notent teacher. Graduate of Albe t Col
lege. Holds gold medal. Taugl t flv 1 
years in University of Puget Bound. 
Address Mrs. D. E. Wllltts, Gedl Del. 
Victoria, B..- C. !

m4 tfBOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING ■
OXFORD STREET-50-foot lot, $1,250, 

snap; aljoining lot sold for 31,680; easy 
terms. s'Pendàierton & Son.

THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made exoressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hlbbs. 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantaares. ... .___

PAINTING mio
FRANK MELLOR. Painting Contractor. 

1126 View St, Phone 19H. ‘ tf

POTTERY WARE., ETC.

FOR SALE—In lots, at Mill Bay, between 
1 three and four hundred-acres, with about 

a mile frontage on sea and new trunk 
road.. T. S. Wilkinson, Mill Bay, Cob-

SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 
ALEXANDRA PARK—150x120 feet, an James Bay, for sale, lot 60x120, owner

cleared, for. «1,750, payments over 3 years leaving city. Apply 36 Slrocoe street, mie
' at e per cent. Pemberton & Son. mlO , —, —„------- -y-r----- --------—
----------- ——----------------------------- ------------—----------- - WHY PAT RENT?—1, 2 or J houses, on
BURLEIGH PARK—A delightful and pic- Douglas street, for sale, on easy terms 

turesque residential site for sale, offered or on monthly payment Apply Victoria
for a limited time, anti cannot be dupll- P. Q. Box 85, or telephone M240. f3 tf
catedl# the City, 50 feet frontage on Arm 9^5—-. ; _. „ —■■ c  ;——--------

a“Æ ; ^r1^e^rtonb pSganVS: 
7^\Toi ™ GlÆe

'motor boat from Your own grounds. For avenue. Phone RMg.-----------------------------------
further information call at «02 Fort St. WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale

or rent with ug. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. m» tf

TOD INLET-206 .or ,340 acres at 3200 -per 
acre, very easy terms, partly water 
front, tram line"passes through property. 
Pemberton Sc Son.

LAND SURVEYORS . BUILDING SUPPLIES
For Sale By TenderFOR SALE—HOUSES.

SEWER PIPE Field THe, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots,..etc. B, G, Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C. ? - , j •'

PAWNSHOP,,
___________________________________________ MONET LOANED <m dtamonda. Jewel-
A. C. MAYOR, Carpenter and Builder. lery and personal effects, A- >- Aaron-

Estimaies on shacks from 3100, cottage* son, cor. Johnson and Broad.
from .3700 upwards. SÉ Pandora. PhOne

m3»

mlOOP.EEN BROS.. BURDEN A CO, 
Engineers. Dominion and B. C. 
Surveyors, lit Pegiberton Bldg.. V storta. 
H C. Branch offices In Nelson (13 years 1
qrd Fort George (1 year). ___m2p

Vc. COATES. B. C. Land Burveybr and 
Dominion Land Surveyor, Roo; a 31,
board of Trade; Bldg. ._____

gore A McGREGOR. British eotomblh 
7,and Surveyors and Civil Englnei rs, J 
Herrick McGregor, manager, Ch Acer 
chambers. 52 Langley street. P. «t 301 
352. Phone 1.504. Fort George Office 
Pecond avenue. 3. F. Templeton! man 
ager. - ; . " •

CIV I 
Lan I

WASH SANT) AND GRAVEL, general 
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and tingle horses for sale. - W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street Telephone

ACREAGE, ACREAGE. ACREAGE-Very 
- choice pieces tin five and ten-acre blocks, 

about 5 minutes’ walk from the proposed 
car line, about 15 minutes from station. 
Priées Are very reasonable. AL on-geêd 
road*. -Water facilities to each piece 
very good. A beat 6- miles from- town. 
Apply C. C. Pemberton, Î03« Tates" St.

ABOUT 19 ACRES on Cordova Bay, with 
nearly 366-ft. water front, -nice 7 roomed 
bungalow, price.. $0,560, on. terms to salt 
purchase-. . Hjnksqn Slddall A; Son, 
Grand Theatre Bldg., Government street.

mto

TENDERS are invited for the purchase 
of th'è vfhole of Block Fi, Section 68, V16- j 
toria City, consisting of about five and 
quarter acres, fronting for about 361 feet 
on Saint Charles street, and about 628 feet 
in depth. Together with 
- SPLENDID RESIDENCE 
Stable, large oben-alr aviary, outbuildings, 
etc., etc. The buildings are all modern 
and (excepting some later additions) were 
all erected hi 1966. The residence is one of 
the largest in British Columbia, and pro
perty fronts on a first-class asphalt paved 
street, In centre of Victoria!» best resi
dential district. View of mountains and 
sea is unsurpassed. Grounds contain two 
tennis courts, croquet-lawn, flower and 
vegetable gardens, aviary, numbers of 
magnificent oak trees, great masses of 
native golden broom, shrubbery, lily pond, 
four fine cement-fleered dog kennels, two 
poultry runs and houses, back drive, oiled 
'frost drive, substantial ivy-grown stone 
walls at front and rear boundaries and 
simitar stone wall retaining considerable 
of front drive, etc., etc. This property 
cquM be sub-divided, as residence,, etc., 
are well to the back. Descriptive books, 
containing map showing location and a 
number of full-page illustrations, supnlied 
upon ppllcatlon to P. O. Drawer 707, Vic
toria, or can be obtained through any Vic
toria real estate agent.

Tenders must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque, payable to A. E. Todd, and 
marked “Account Saint Charles Street 
Property,” for three per cent of the total 
amount of the tender (which cheque will , 
bo duly returned to unaccepted tenders), 
and be enclosed In an envelope endorsed 
“Tender for Saint Charles Street Pro
perty,” and must be received by A. E. 
Todd, P. ,0. Drawer 767, Victoria, on. or 
before, six o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 
15th March, .1911. Terms of tender may be 
either cash, or part cash and balance on 
time, hvwhich latter event Interest offered 
must b not less than at rate of 7 per cent, 
payable quarterly, and some reasonable 
annual repayment account principal. The 
highest or any tqnJer not necessarily ac
cepted.

Thé name by which this residential pro
perty has been known In the past Is re
served.

Prospective purchasers may call and 
view the buildings and grounds, between 
the hours of 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., every 
day. from 1st March to 15th March In
clusive.

911.
a

BUILDER3 AND CONTRACTORS
-

ROOFING ~
1647.

SCAVENGING , ■' ' '

W. EXTON. Builder end General Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes ear spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 822 Mason St.
Phone R964L_____________________ _____________

LOOK—Peroenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Porter, 
71 Mesa street. Phone 1864.

as

ml*
X. N. WING ON, 1708 Government street.

Phone 22. ______________
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 

1826 Government street. Phone 882. Ashe# 
and garbage removed.

SILK GOODS, ETC.
-A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL IMPORTA1 

TICKS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
kimonas, gold braided dressing gowns, 
the prettiest of all waist-fronts, fit 1er 
a Queen; embroidered crepe.de ciiene ha 
lengths, corded silks In many shades. 
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government til.
P. O. Box 38.______________________

8TOVÉ AND RANGE FITTERS.
HOT WATER FITTED, steam engineer. 

G. Mardell, 636 Ellice street, city.
TRUCK AND DRAY

NICE BUILDING SITE-115 ft. frontage 
<m two streets, 188 ft. deep, would eut 
up nicely, and te just oU Burnside road WOMEN AND GIRLS WANTED-Llght

P«*k; 8 hour day, steady employment, 
third cash, balance 6, 12 months. Hip*- AddIv by letter to 1!KmoIûvment ” P t> 
son Slddall A Son, Grand Theatre" Bldg., Bot OSLvtctorla/ B <2 y ’

LEGAL $200 PER ÂCRE—On car line, Tod Inlet, 
for. 308 or 240 acres. Very easy terms. 
Pemberton & Son.

H€tP WANTED—FEMALE
c W. BRADSHAW. Barrister, etc Lav

chambers. Bastion street. Victor! t.____
Ml KPHY. FISHER & SHERV OOD 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc., Supren e am 
Kxchequer Court Agents, practi * "
Patent Office and before Railway Lom 
mission. Hon. Charles Murphy. M- F 
Harold Fisher. X P- Sherwood. O tawa

ml»

OAK BAT—Acre, block from car. cleared, 
high, dry, $5,000, terms. Pemberton A 
Son. - •

W. DBNFORD A SON. Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phene 
2315,_____________________________ ____ __________

Capitat> carpenter and jobbing
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, build» and 
Contractor. Estimates given on housea 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Tates street. Office phone, L1888; 
Res.. R1868, ___________ ________

ndaGovernment street. _ ,___________________

One tot, Victor street, $600; $150 ca^h, .WANTED—Immediately, women to heip 
Lot, Michigan In house work. Apply 810 Courtney St.

ml»

mlt>

26-ACRE FARM FOR SALE, là miles S. 
W. of Keating, $2^00; $1,8# cash, balance 
on time. See owner on place. Gustave 
Grope. Address P. O. Keating.

FOR SHAWNfGAN LAKE water front 
lots inquire at Julius Barron, 25-MI to 
Station, E. & N. Railway, Shawnlgan 
Lake. __________________________ naH

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—C. N. R. depot 
yards away, 12 acres of land, about 

half cleared, 3 acres orchard, new house, 
barn, outbuildings, close to school, 
church and store, etc..-12 miles from 
town, very cheap. A. Toller, 664 Yates 
street.

balance $10 a month, 
street, between Montreal and Oswego
Streets, $l,20p. Hinkson Slddall & Son, /WANTED—Yonne ladv wfth «tnme imow- Grand Theatre Building. Goverumeut l^^tono^tph?; tor g^™ral^fflre

*“» work. Box 969, Times.
2 BEAUTIFUL. LEVEL LOTS, on Foul WANTED—First-class 

Bay road, close to Oak Bay avenue, ail 
fenced and in orchard, price each $960, 
or $1,800 for the two. Jalland Bros., 622 
Johnson street.

Ont. #121
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

W WEfeSTER, Mechanical
typewriter troubles call up t 

All kinds -
! sue- 

fine 
lence 
j2fi U

mlOFor
clallst, Phone 2320. 
mechanical work:, 25 years’ ext 
No. 8 Moody Block. Yates street 

W O. WTNTKRBURN. M.T.N.A.jLOon; 
suiting Mechanical! Engineer.
616 Bastion Square. Res., 438 
road. Phone 158Î.I

E. RAWLINGS.
Carpenter and Builder,

987 Richmond Ave., Victoria. B.C.
Prices Reasonable.

stenographer for 
lawyer’s office, salary $60. . Apply P. O. 
Bex 724, giving experience. m9Estimates Given.

mlO GIRL WANTED to help In the houee. 
Apply 633 Elllbtt etreet.CARRIAGE BUILDERS JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Rhone 1982. 843 

Michigan street. 
movers, expresses and trucks, _________

JEEVES BROS., furniture and piano 
movers. Phone L7574. _______

VICTORIA. TRUCK AND DRAT CO.— 
Telephone 13, Stable Phone 1793.__________

WATCH REPAIRING

m 10Jalla.'
ni V CORNER—On Edmonton road, 60x113, only ----------------------------------------------------

$650. Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson St. mlO WANTED—Girls. Standard Steam Laun-
BUSHBT STREET-West end, hear M<œs/ o»T. 84 View street--------------------------------------^

comer, $1,000. Pemberton & Son.' mil WANTED—2 girls and 2 boys. Apply
Victoria. Steam Laundry, 816 Yates street.

Furniture aud pianoCHAFE & JONES have for sale two new 
Corner Fort andexpress wagons 

Blanchard streets.
ml3

MEDICAL MASSAGE FOR SALE—ARTICLES

FOR SALE—1 Chatham tricubator, with 
two brooderè, cbmplete. Mrs. F. El Bay- 
ley, Old Esqulmalt road, Victoria, mid

FOR SALE—Choice Island timothy and 
clover hay, baled or loose; also-a well 
bred roadster filly, 3 years old. F. Tur- 
goose; Saanlchion, V. & 9. Ry.______

FURNITURE of cottage ' for sale, In cen
tre of city, cheap rènU <- Apply Box No. 

949, Tlmbs. quo . n- ■ . . :v mlO

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGFori 
adles 

hah 
Pbon< 
J1I ti

MISS GORDON STEUART. 817 
street. Massage, manicuring, 
hairdressing, electric and vibro 
treatment Combings made up.

h OR SALE—4 choice lots, on the highest 
part of Reservoir Hill, adjoining tne 
eastern boundary of tne reservoir, mag
nificent outlook all round. Apply Russel) BURNT OUT—Removed to 738 Fort 
& Gregg, Pemberton Block. m9 street. Joseph H. List, auctioneer'ana

real estate agent.

O'BRIEN fk DUNNE, Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean job wlth- 
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 13W.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Qnadra^St. 
Phene 1019,___________________________________

CLEANING AND TAILORING

REMOVAL NOTICE

2398. 'Specialty 
AH -kinds

A. FETCH, 1*16 Douglas street, 
of English watch repairing, j 
of clocks and watches repaired.

mlOMR. G. BJORNFELT, Swedish Ms 
821 Fort street. Phone 1856.

MRS. EABSMAN. electric light 
medical massage. 10C8 Fort St. 
B1965.

sseur, A FEW DAYS At THIS PRICE—I want -------------------------—----------------------------------- ------—
$1,400 each for the 2 best lots on Queen’s THOMAS CATTBRALL, builder and gen- 
avenue, close to park; next block asking " ®^ge^°”^^:JOQ’u^^are^®jrey0to *®* Fort

$ml4
Fffione Y. W. C. A.

GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed : umbrellag and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered.. 
Guy W. ^ /alker, 708 Johtison St.. Just 
east of Ttougla.?. Phone Y4267.___________

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 
or out ot employment. ^ Rooms and 

- baaed, A.fcpme home, /to Courte-
nay street. _______ . .

TEACHERS WANTED JCHEAPEST LOT on Vancouver street, _______________________________ __________________
close to North Ward park, $1,350, terms. WANTED—A teacher for the Beaver Point 
Apply Phone 4H. i ' ill tl school, commencing April 1st.

Lennan, secretary.

MUSIC
WANTED-All ..who are ■ afflicted': With 

"Ingrowing tdo halls” to have an Onyxis. 
automatic naif appliance for a simple 
and -permanertt cure. Apply 691 Francis 
avenue for fulk particuUws. etc.

FOR SALE—Paxton strawberry, strong, 
well-rooted plants, $4 per 1,000. Apply 
Windsor Grocery .Co., Government street, 
Victoria, : t IJ______________________ m22

FOR SALE—‘two ship’s boats. Apply to 
Richard Hall, 1232 Government St. fll tf

A. Me
mo tfMRS. TULLY. pianoforte teacher. >' 

moved to Head street (cars stop), 
erate terms.

>» re- PARKDALE—Corner, high, close to car, 
$600; tetms, $30 monthly. Pemberton H 
Son.

MISCELLANEOUS.
POSITION WANTED-As housekeeper 

for widower’s family, good all- round 
worker. Apply Box 931, Times,

Mod- CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK ROOMS AND BOARDml :mlOJOHN P. MORRIS—Foundations, base
ment floors, walks, etc.; work guaran
teed. 383 Langford street. Phone R2103.

m20

meHARR FLUTE. [ VIOLIN—Mr. Mr
Green (late sehejeant, soloist, t achei 
Roval Artillery i bknd. London cot certs) 
désir t pupils, terms moderate. Harp, 
cost $500, pricte $180: Irish harp, $21, 1065 
Richmond avenue.

TO LET—Two furnished and unfurnished 
rooms, bright, close to Central school 

1272 Fisguard street

SCOTT STREET, near Edmonton road, 
fine level lot for $500. Jalland Bros., 622 
Johnson street.

1 mil
and cars. milml*AN ENGLISH MAID would take charge 

of children or assist in any capacity for 
passage paid to England. Box 967, 
Times Office.

HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on ear 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqui
mau road. Phone M1627.

TWO FINE LOTS, block off Oak Bay 
avenue, 60x140. no rock, with fine oak

easy 
mlO

FRED. STEVENS, Cement Worker. 
Floors and walks a specialty, 
work. Moderate charges, 
free. 81 Oswego street.

Good 
Estimates 

mix
mit) trees, price $850 each, on very 

terms. Phone owner, 2258. INURSE
IFOR SALE—Or will exchange tor cow, 

nice 2-seated carriage. Apply Box A129B, 
Times. mlO

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. S. 
Leighton. 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.

jl tf

MRS E. ITC'D. Maternity Nurse. 
P-ittents taken at the house or out. 
Phone L990. 1133 Fisguard street.

CUSTOMS BROKERS FURNISHED ROOMS for respectable 
men. Apply 738 Pandora, near Douglas.

GET A SANITRARY PORTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS-Cah be used 1» any room 
without Inconvenience ; running water 
only touches tha body; the effects of 
the bath most Invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one, you won’t regret It; all 
goods r-uaranteed. Miliar will tell you 
all about it. 574 Hillside Ave. j31 tf

NOTICE.LEEMfNG BROS., LTD.. Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence sollclt- 
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748._______

ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block. 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1561: Res.. R1671. _____________

E3
ORGAN RECITAL AND CONCERT, Cen

tennial church, -.Thursday, March 9, at 
8.15.
Myers, organists; Mrs. D. C. Reid, 
soprano : Mr. Alfred A. Codd, bass; and 

F. Waddington, con-

mai
LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Btmcce

street, block 29, lot 20, triangle shape; COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
price $4,000. Apply 1709 Government St. 1040 Yates street.

"NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Victoria Machinery Depot Company, Lim
ited, having Its registered office In the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia. Is ap
plying to His Excellency the Governor- 
General of Canada in Council for approval 
of the area plans, site and description or 
works proposed to be constructed In tbat 
part of the waters of Victoria Inner Har
bor between the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Railway bridge and the Point Ellice 
bridge, being on the lands situate, lying 
end being In the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, and known, numbered and de
scribed as Lots number 6, 7, 8, »,
Ble.-t K,. Harbor Estate, and has de
posited tile area and site plans of the 
proposed works and a description thereof 
with the Minister of Public Works at Ot
tawa, and a. duplicate thereof with the 
Registrar-General of Titles In the Land ' 
Registry Office In the Cl(y of Victoria. 
British Columbia, and that the matter of 
the said application will be proceeded with 
•at the expiration of one month from the 
time of the first publication of this notice 
in the Canada Gazette.

NURSING HOME. 1Mr. G. J. Burnett and Mr. B. mi? .FIRRT-CLASS PRIVATE N1TR SING 
HOME for maternity eases. Mi is E. 
H Jones, 731 Vancouver street. : *hone
1282. ilCOMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS. 

1042 Yates street.FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR SALE-5 roomed, fully modern NBW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca- 

bungalow, on Richmond, Oak Bay, pos- tion, bo bar. strictly first-class, special 
session April 1st, price $3, t50; balance winter rates, two entrances, 
very easy, $800 cash. Apply 1617 Fell Douglas and Yates. Phone 317. 
street, Oak Bay. ml»

ml?the full choir, 
duetor. m9

DECORATORS FOR SALE—To poultrymen. 1.500 lbs. of 
alfalfa meal. $2 per sack of 100 lbs. Ap
ply to B. G. Halgh. Royal Oak, B. C. !

WAN? ED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for ue In waste space in gardens, yards, 
sheds or cellars, $15 to $30 per week. Send 
1er Illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal. mW

SHORTHAND CornerMELI.OR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 813. 708 Fort zrraet.

d28 tfSHORTHAND SljlHOOL. 1W9 Broad St 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookke ipiflg. 
telegraphy thoroughly taught ' L A. 
Macmillan, principal.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.
FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job

bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
Tel. L1752.________________

DYEING AND CLEANING SIXTY FEET, good house, Fort street, p * pprntER reoulres situation Annlvsssseisr—"r- a ““ïL”" AsB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

$2,000 TO LOAN on first mortgage. Ap
ply G. S., Times Office.'i UR KISH BATHS m9

OAK BAY—House and half acre, new, 
modern, cement floor In basement, fur
nace, etc., $6,600, very easy terms. Pem-

mH

WAVERLY HYDRAULIC MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

.. Prat A. E. Per iwell. 
_ till mldnleh»: ladle ’ day

FOR SALE—Alarm clocks, 75c.; razors, 
50c.; strong leather gloves, 60c.; good 
shaving brushes, 25c.; suit hangers, 15e.; 
bicycle playing cards. 15c.: pocket ects- 

Jaeob Aaronsem's new and

«21 FORT ST.
Hours: Noon 
every Monday. 10 a. m. till 7 p. m.

OFFICES FOR RENT—Three fronting on 
Government street. Royal Bank Cham
bers. Apply Manager, Royal Bank, m2! 111berton & Son.

Location of Works, Grouse Creek, Cari
boo, 1 : :ttsh Columbia.

ml4 Notice is hereby given that at a meeting 
—- of the truetees of said Company, held on 

NEW COTTAGE—5 rooms, modern, $3,2511 y,e 28th day of January, 19U, an asaess- 
Pemberton & Son.

Kg -pis ■XShTV’X!? SS:™ 7“Hi’“3^cash, balance on mortgage at 7 per cent assessment shall remain unpaid on the 
Room 233, Pemberton Block. m» a^rC^n19^ advenH

FAIRFIELD—Home for $6,500, 8 rooms, for saie at public auction, and, unless 
new, modern, easy terms. Pemberton & payment shall be made before, will he sold 
Son. mlO on the 27th day of May, 1911, to pay the

MUST BE SOLD—A modern 7 room house delinquent assessment, together with the 
and lot 60x120, five minutes’ walk from costs of advertising and expenses of sale. 
City Hall, the lot Is worth $2,500; this is JAMES BIBBY,
an absolute snap at $4,000, on terms of Secretary, Waverly Hydraulic Mining 
$400 cash and balance $40 a month. In- w n
eluding interest. Apply Room 233, Pern- Dated at Barkervllle, B. C., this 30th 
berton Block. mlO ot January. 1911.

SPRING RIDGE—Near car, new house, 
hot and cold water, henhouse and wood
shed, $1,250, terms. Provis, 407 Wilson 
street. mil

VICTORIA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY— 
Help of all kinds furnished. A. Wright, 
proprietor, 526 Johnson street, Victoria, 
B. C Phone 1264.

UNDERTAKER -OAK BAY PROPERTY HOLDERS-We 
have buyers for your houses and lots. 
List with us Immediately. Welch Bros. 
& Co., 1006 Government street.

FOUL BAY ROAD—5 room, new, modern 
cottage, plate rails, sideboards, etc. 
$3,250. Pemberton & Son.

sors, 10c.
second-hand store, 672 Johnson street. « 
doom below Government, Victoria, B. C. 
Phone 1747.

i iW. J. HANNA. Funeral Directe and 
Bmhalmer. Courteous atten lance. 
Chanel. 740 Yates street. ml 3

MR3. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort, street, 
the Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, Jfr 
a. m. to 1 p. hi., 2 to 5 p. m.

L. N. WJNG ON. 1799 Government street. 
Phone 23.

IIA YOUNG MAN would like to meet a 
young lady who is not adverse to mar
riage. Write Bo* 895, Times,

mlO ment of two dollars ($2.00) per share wasFOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGSLODGES
WEST’S BROWN LEGHORNS and 

White Plymouth Rocks are prize win
ners and layers. Eggs, $1.50 per setting. 
J. West, Third street, off Rlcnmo»d road, 
Sub. P. O. No. 1.

HELP WANTED—MALE

m#COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. I. O. 
Wednesday 

o'clock In Odd Fellows’ Hall. Dijlugla* 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sel., 237 
Government street

S. F..
at 8

me
INSURE YOUR HOME and furniture 

with us. Money to loan at -7 per cent. 
Agreements of sale purchased. Darby 
& Lawson, 615 Fort street.

meets every evening
|!Q

Dated this tenth day of February, A. D.ENGRAVERS mil
1911.COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, T. O F„ 

meets on second and fourth M onde y of 
each month It) K. of P. Hall.
Pandora and Dpuglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy..
Fvc-s. P. O. T’ox 918; J. W. H.
P Sec.. 3661 Chamberlain street. 

i( OF P —No. 1. Far West Lodge. Uflday. 
K of P. Hall, cor Douglas-and'Pandora 

T. L. Smlthl K. of R. & S. B

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

WANTED—Douglas street ear service ex
tended to corner Glanford Ave. and 
Carey road. If Interested, call and sign 
petition at 736 Pandora street, near 

. Douglas.

VICTORIA MACHINERY DEPOT COM
PANY. LIMITED.WANTED—A young man to work on 

ranch, close to town. Apply 624 Yates 
street.

mer
LAND ACT.mlOFISHW. Ving. WANTED—Good solicitor for weekly

paper. Apply Week Office.
WANTED—Men and women to learn the 

barber trade; a special rate to the first 
twenty students; the largest and most 
complete school in the Northwest. Learn 
a trade to ,be Independent, wages $18 16 
$35 per week, when qualified. Call or 
write for free catalogue. The odtgtnai 
J. A. Moler Barber College has just 
opened at 846 Main street, Vancouver, 
B. C.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.
Take notice that Saumaréz Le Coque 

Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer. Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest comer of 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side of 
North Bentlck Arm, thence south 20 
chains, thenee west 20 chains, thence north 
20 chains more or less to the shore line, 
thence east 20 chains along shore line to 
point of, commencement, containing 40 
acres more of less.

SAUMUREZ LE COQUE GRANT.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17. 1911. ________________
Notice of Transfer of Licence.

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In 
Free delivery to all narts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

THE DOROTHY TEA ROOM, Pemberton 
Block, 1006 Broad street, Victoria, B. C. 
Breakfasts, light lunches and dainty 
afternoon teas. - Open 9 a.m. till 6.30 p.m.

m]3season.

St 544 FURRIER m24
VICTORIA. No. ■ ±7.L K. of. P.. meet 

X. nf p. Hall, every Thursday. 
Knnfman. IC. of |R. * S. Box 164.

at
PIANOFORTE PUPILS desired by lady, 

$8 per month: special terms for child
ren. Box 369, Times.

FRED. FOSTER Taxidermist and Fur
rier. 1216 Government street.

C.

5,000 Shares

AMALGAMATED DEVEL
OPMENT CO.

ral8JUNK\ o F . COURT NORTHFjFÎ* LT 7HT. 
No. RHSn. meetf at Foresters' Httlî, 1 iroad 
pjioot. 2nd Fn<l 4th Wednesdays. 1 7. F;
p illerton. Secy.

i iCAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY^Alfred Jem es, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence1 ^rork, alterations, etc.

Office Phone L1828.

iWANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber: highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1236. •

LOOKING FOR A HOME? We have a 
nice, new, well finished, 5 roomed bunga
low- close to Cook street, In the Fair- 
field Estate, .a snap at $3.500, and you 
can make your own terms. Jalland Bros., 
622 Jblmsoh street.

a7
t

'■BOY WANTED. Apply at Jameson's, 924
Langley street.,_______ tn9

WANTED—A small boy for delivering.
AppljfaÇfl.A. Gore, 1218 Ljingley.St- ; trig

wâ%E^Huf"r,r s? sEr-j&i? m-smm
Room One. . >^

A GOOD BUY—Kingston street, M roomed 
house, on two full sized lots, close In, 
all modern, would rent for $40 per month, 
price $6,300; act quickly. Begshawe & 
Co., 1216 Broad street. Phone 2271. m9 

FOR SALE—Good, comfortable house, 
near Esquimau car, inside city, 6 rooms, 
separate bath and pantry, hearing fruit 
trees, $500 below market; for quick sale, 
price $2,580; 1-3 cash, balance ' easy. No 
agents. Apply Box No. 920, Times. m9 

FOR SALE—House and lot on the corner 
of Coburg and Kendall streets, a bar
gain, price $1,860. Apply 1817 Pandora 
street. Terms.

100° Yates street. 
Res.. R100S.IN the SUPREMfe 

COLL
COURT OF BRI ?ISH 
MBIA. 10c per Share

R. D. MadACHlAN

LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. mlO
ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im

ported direct from China. Ladles' tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1029 Cook 
street.

$6,500—LARGE HOUSE, just off Upper•" 'he Matter ofj he Wtnding-up Act; 
Chapter 144, of tl)e Revlsej Sratnl 3s of 
Canada, and An ending A:ts, m d In 
the Matter of the Fort Georgs Lu nber 
& Navigation Cjo., Ltd.

The creditors of Jtt e above-named Jom- 
tony are required, or or before the 3n , day 
vf April, 1911, to send their names an 3 ad- 
Ote.sses and the particulars of their 
I"1 1 laims and the names of their Solic 

any, to Herbert j Lockwood, of :
210, Doml l>nj Trust Building, 
r, B. C„ thfe"official liquidate

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
819 Pandora - ve. mlfl

m3FURNISHED housekeeping rooms. 1118 
Cook street. . NOTICE Is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Board of 
Licencing Commissioners of the City of 
Victoria, at its next sitting, for a trans
fer from me to JOEL FEREN of the li
cence to sell spirituous and fermented 

— liquors by retail on the premises known 
as tile ’Victoria Hotel," situate at the 
North West comer _of Johnson and 
Government Streets, Victoria, B. C. 

Dated the 1st day of March, 1911.
GEO. GRANT.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

~
mil WANTED-rLocal young man, about 18, 

who has had some experience in the dry 
goods trade. Address P. O. Drawer 573.

mis

LANDSCAPE GARDENER t
TWO unfurnished housekeeping rooms. 

Apply 714 Pembroke street.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—To rent, cottage, or unfur

nished rooms, in Victoria West. Apply 
Box No. 961, Times.

WANTED—One or two partly furnished 
or furnished rooms, housekeeping privi
leges, good locality, not dose in. Box 
911, Times.

WANTED—To rent, a 5 or < roomed 
house, James Bay. Box 988,. Times, mil

W. HITCHINS, gardening in all branches. 
Lawns made, gardens laid out, pruning 

First-class work guaran-
Bcard of Trade Building. 

Phone 2106.
ns

Aand spraying, 
teed. Estimates given. 1912 Oak Bay 
Ave., city. , __________ ________

E. J. LAING. Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1839 Pandora Ave. 
Phone LI487. Office, Wltkerson * 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort street*. .. .

WANTED—An advertising solicitor, at 
once. Victoria Printing & Publishing Co.

04 tflebts
tors,
oora

■Bit WANTED—Boy to learn to be manufac
turing jeweller. W. H. Wltkerson. f21 tf

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCKJtCan-

HNNEYWANTED
Y. M. C. A.

r or m9 JAMES BAY SALE STABLES, 30 Sylvia 
Horses bought, sold or ex-said Company, and. If so 

<1 by notice j in writing from the 
f‘lhl Official Liquidator, are by their 
Solicitors to come in and prove their| saw 
Oebts or claims at the Court House, 
'Oliver, at such time as shall be specified

they 
any 
are

re- .MiWgf
changed. We have a numhi/r of young 
horses, eultable for driving Or general 
delivery; - also one horse suitable for 
farm work, price $106. All homes can 
be tried In harness.. Phone 539.

FOR SALUr-Mar* suitable tor delivery. 
Apply 434 Skinner street, Victoria West.

LAUNDRY
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, I/TP.- • 

The white lauadry. We guarantee flnst- 
class work and prompt delivery. Fnoee 
1017. 341 View atrseL _______________ _____

LIVERY STABLE* ‘

c

ml3GENTLEMAN to share room, separate 
beds, $1.50 $>er week, board It deelred. 
2«e Government street. «1

WANTED—AM kteds of jobbing Work, 
fencing, sidewalks, etc,, reasonable price. 
Apply Hill, «are of Pioneer Realty, tti 
Fort.

I FOR SALE—3 roomed house, lot 62x113, 
$1,700, with good wen, flrst-class garden; 
lot 13. Army robd off Burnside. Apply 
to owner.

ml4 NEW HCR1BK8, HIV
ernes, 6,7 and 9 rooms, for rent or to seal, 
hundred feet from car line, one of the 
finest parte to the city; also fine loto,

___________ fizitln and eoreer. seme etudes Mm
HORSES FOB SALE. Apply Jepeen’a Beacon Hill park. Oliphant.

Transfer, 34* Michigan street Phone

Victoria, B. C„ March 1. 1911. 
j The partnership between J. A. Bruce 

tend John Mitchell, carrying on busi

es John Mitchell A Co., at 500 
Gorge Road, Victoria, is title day dis
solved by mutual consent. ' All ac
counts due by said concern'will be paid 
hy the said J. A. Bruce and accounts j , 
4ne to the firm will be collected by him.

J. A. BRUCE,
JOHN MITCHELL. 

Witness, B. W GRANT.

AH subscriptions to new build
ing past due one moefh. Mocay 
urgently needed fb

Subscriptions received and oi- 
tttial reoeipts given by following 
Directors, at their ofneee: W. N.

Ven- aS

wMtn ^ich notice, or in default thereof 
be excluded from the benefit ot 

attribution made before such debts
proved.

win CAMERON ft CALDWELL—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for hades promptly 
attended to day er eight TdepSone *H 
711 Johnson street.

RICHARD BRAY. I-iverr,
Boarding Stable* Hacks 
notice, and tally-ho coach.
728 Johnson street.

MACHINISTS

wRh all modéra conreat-
nessmlS mm SALE—A teem of heavy breed 

mares, ages 5 and * years. Apply Kiri* 
ft Co., Esquimau road:

■HNW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS 
WANTED—Highest cash price paid tor 
cast-off clothing, boots aa* shoes; cart 
pesters’ tools, ptetols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. «one or send a oard and 
We w8l call at any M»ess. Jacob 
Aaroneonto new and eeoeed-kend store,

•«««r"

(Signed) A. B. POTTENGEB*
District Begtsti tar. 8M8 - Mitchell. A. a : raser, A. ft

McNeill, P. B. Hlllis, C. A. Fields; 
ft B. McMtcking. A. i. Brace. W. 
Scow croft

nti4

1 THE DAILY TIMES WILL EXCHANGE Uut houses on 
Dongles street for farms, ranches or 
land fer cultivation. Apply Victoria J*. 
O. Box Si, or telephone 14240.

■3*

BUY THE TIMESL HAFER, General M«*krfet. No. W
Government street. Tel. 930.

» tf
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Some Good Lots 
Cheap

•9Ê

Choice lot on Victor street, close to Haultaih street, permanent
sidewalk.,

> r-

$550
Terms $100 cash and $16 monthly.

WALNUT STREET, adjoining.Eemwood Road, 2 good lots for

$550
- Terms, Quarter Cash. .

John Greenwood
Real Estate Agent

Telephone 1425 [ 575Yates Street
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ACTIVITY

ft is Believed 
ure Pro!

(Times Lei
Washington, D. 

though no official h 
responsibility of be 
a growing sentim< 
next few hours w 
ments that will ci 
up as an importan 
and navy mobolize 
trouble zone.

What trend even’ 
Is unknown, but th 
taches of the sta 
ments indicates cot 
that Pacific coast 
jjâÇÏ"othcr forces tt 
ernment with the
Ùoh. 'f
BBSS! Oriental C^H 

liondon, March !■ 
per», to-day are pr<* 
a epecial cablegram* 
Oeeette suggesting* 
tions as a reason 
of American troop^H 

•‘Americans gene^B 
of the Japanese," 
thtfr the mobollzatl* 
army is due to feai^J 
actual events in ■ 
stated owing to the* 
èrnment’s secrecy.1™ 

Ready iH 
San Diego, Cal., I 

the usual dearth of* 
every indication in ! 
naval branches of t* 
here to-day is that* 
within a few hours 
action will be is stH 
the advance of partM 
to the American 
patch of the destro* 
Mexican coast and tH 
ing of the Buffalo's! 
days' provision» at 1* 
some of the indicate* 
Soon to come. 
v}As apart of the pH 
■oral Bliss' headquarH 
Tia Juana, if not a! 
line, is cited the fa<* 
-fleers for days have ■ 
formation as to rouH 
piles in Diaz' land. ! 
was put in by Cad! 
street, of the Eighth! 
dnance officer, and ■ 
Other officers, along! 
These activities of t! 
•convinced observer! 
reason to expect a! 
very soon.

The probability of! 
coast by the destroy! 
the fact that ComirB 
in. command of the fl 
Admiral Thomas, ■ 
of yesterday iB col 
evening again a cou* 
Of the torpedo boaS 
submarines was hell 

"There has been n<S 
nation yet," said A<l 
day. “As all can sel 
all the ships and wel 
anywhere on a mom«l 

That the Buffalo wl 
Yorktown down the 1 
that she will land hi 

. 14 day.-, rations at l| 
confidently predicted! 
falo’s arrival not one! 
men has been ashorel 

Expectations of an I 
the Buffalo are base 
ports from the gii 
which is said to have! 
sages off Enzenadal 
sailed late Saturday] 
ports, it is said, have 
Thomas to put a Ian 
lean, waters. He refil 
question. No inform] 
given out as to the 
mate destination.

Fresh confirmation 
of some length is ai 
United States army i 
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the Steamer Roanoke 
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OF ” EDWARD mrs 
PLEA FOR ACTORS

m- V- '* vj.
F Inadequacy of Educational 

Facilities Brought Before 
Notice of Trustees

MADERO ORDERS
ATTACK ON CHIHUAHUA

Su SAYS WHITE
- OF FLYING FAMEROLLER HOCKEY 

MEN TO THE FORE
day, and if he can overcome this diffi
culty Victorians will have the chance 
to see a splendid exhibition, and the 
only one of Its kind yet held here, be
fore the month is out.'

VICTORIA MAY HAY 
BI6 FENCING SCHOOL

1

Advocates Establishment of 
Actors’ Church Union in 

All Large Cities
it is Believed Leader Intends 

to Take the Town Before 
States Can Intervene

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
A rather startling state of affairs in 

the educational facilities of Victoria 
was brought to light at the monthly 
meeting of the board of school trus
tees last night.

A "deputation from the northern por
tion of the city waited upon the board 
and called attention to- the fact that

Extra Speed Lessens Risk- 
Great Things Expected Dus 

ing Present YearPROS. TO BE TAKEN 
INTO FOLD AGAIN Arranging Games With Na

naimo and Westminster— 
Victoria's Team

:o StageRickard West Trying 
. Championship Toti 

ment Here

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The status of the actor as a concrete 

reposition was discussed freely in the 
road Street hall yesterday afternoon, 

when, by the grace of the Victoria 
Amateur Dramatic Club, Edward 
Terry, the prince of English come
dians, was present in the body to sus
tain the "profession's" end of the case, 
which he did in such a conclusive and 
frankly convincing manner that here
after all those whose .religious tradi
tions have led them to hold the the
atre in anathema will no longer be 
able to claim unction for their self-re
straints. The glory of such self-denial 
Is departed and “Ichàbod" is writ 
over the vacant portal.

This gratifying result was accom
plished without any effort on the part 
of Mr. Terry to prove the essential 
relationship between the church and 
the stage. He did not attempt to 
prove anything, save perhaps that 
there was suffering humanity behind 
the glare of the footlights as well 
as beyond thespian halls. He en
deavored to explain that the human
ity which received the moral and 
spiritual ministration of the church 
did - not all flow past the theatre; 
that much of it was within throbbing 
for the consolation that was not forth
coming, because, forsooth, the brand 
of kinship could not be identified in 
the glaring light. He came to make 
a simple plea, and he made it with 
the pathetic earnestness of the man 
who knows from experience that his
plea is a worthy one, that the line sudden wind gusts, which are 
which had hitherto been drawn be- man's chief peril. In 
tween the church and the stage should monoplane, for example, ym 
be removed, and that the city of Vic- through an adverse gust In 
toria should place itself In line with way a fast torpedo boat 
the other great cities on the Amer- thrusts its way through an i ii.-v.! ■ 
lean continent by forming a local wave.
branch of the Actors’ Church Union, “For this reason, In n 
an institution that has been formed I tional work I shall devote 
in England, and which has received | attention to a 
the heartiest endorsation of
Bishop of London, or of the Actors’ construction is bound to

with It will dawn an 
travel at speeds of from 100 
hour up. At such speed it 
possible to pilot a 
anything short of an actual g 

“When we- have this machine.
duty it shall be to see any members | it ls my intention to strive f „ 
of a theatrical company, man 
woman, English or American, or | 
anyone else connected with the pro- able, 
fession, who shall have become ill 
or in distress in any city, and safe- selves” 
guard them and give them help. Al
ready Mr. Terry has interviewed the idea it was "contended in flic “ 
archbishops of Rupertsland and Ot- c-f aeroplanes that no petrol 
tawa, the bishops of Nova Scotia, would stand the strain 
Fredericton, Montreal, Toronto, Nia- an aeroplane, 
gararand Calgary, “all broad-minded sary lightness, and the high > 
men," said Mr. Terry, “who have which It would have to run. 
every sympathy with the movement." swer to these critics has 
Winnipeg has already appointed a whelming. Even while 
chaplain. There is to be a meeting and particularly our propel! : 
of the bishops next month to con- admittedly imperfect, thereby ' 
sider the matter, and in the meantime upon the engine the most 
Mr. Terry will make his report to | conditions, flights of three, five

hours already are evoking nJ 
To a certain

El Pasor Texas, March 9.—Probabil
ity of American intervention in Mex
ico is seen here in the report that 
Provisional President Francisco Ma-

m a- A most practical and inspiring i 
cussion of the future of aviation 
feared recently from 
Claude "Graham-White, who 
dently affirms the year 1911 win , ,

tlietwo hundred and fifty of the children 
of that rapidly developing portion of 

"Not a little interest Is being sjtowtt the community- were without educa- 
by local sport lovers at thè present tional accqmmodation through the 
time in a game which heretofore has 

little attention in Victoria,

Fun fn New Island Series— 
Wards Are in Danger— 

Cases Postponed

dero has ordered a force, ot 5,000 rev<- 
iutionists to attack Chihuahua, and it 
is believed that he intends -to be_in 
possession of Chihuahua before Arrier- 
ican troops can possibly cross the bor
der,--

Preparations at Fort Bliss for quar
tering two regiments are being rushed.

It is generally believed in Juarez 
that behind the hasty .mobilization of 
American troops is a plari To permit 
President Diaz to retire with some 
little show of grace.

Local representatives of the Mexican 
Northwestern railroad and the Pear
son lumber interests, both British con
cerns, acknowledged yesterday that 
stockholders had complained that Mex* 
ico was not protecting foreign inter
ests.

That Victoria will have a fencing 
school, rivaling any in 
ped in the most up-tc 
with a competent staff 
fore the year is out, 
means out of the boun 
Rickard West, who has been teaching 
fencing in this, city ft r some months, 
has the proposition in hand 
his usual enthusiasm 
it through to a suCces 
the end of the next wi

ness the actual development nf , 
new industry.

The advancement of the

Canada, equlp- 
-date style and 
of teachers, be- 
is ty 

Is of

present inadequàte faç|li(:(es. 
demonstrating the extent of the griev
ance the deputation suggested that the 
only course calculated to cope with the 
situation was the erection of a new 
school in the vicinity of Burnside road 
or Oaklands. The members of the 
deputation were Messrs. E. Henderson, 
W. Yule, W. Bigham. and J. Bernath.

After
received
roller hockey. Quite a number of young 
fellows have got together and formed 
a team which, if not better, is at 'least 
equal to any in British Columbia. So 
much so that Vancouver has refused to 
meet them, for a reason which can eas-

he points out, has been ch- - 
three defects in the

>t by any 
possibility.

The way is now clear tor all the soc
cer players In town who have never 
taken money for a game to get back 
Into the fold of the B. C. A. A. U. and 
to start ovef again with a clean sheet. 
There will only be one restriction 
placed on them and that ls they will 
not be able to play in the newly-form-

inncMnes
combatselves — Inability to 

constructional weakness, and 
liability of their engines.

“These defects, which 
planes mere playthings in th l: 
stages of development, are aln a 
ing overcome in an altogether s 
ing way," the writer

winds.
and with

expects to carry 
sful finish before 
iter season. After hearing the views of the vari

ous members of the deputation George 
Jay, chairman of the board, explained 
that the information they had received 
had already been under consideration. 
The board was alive to the precarious
ness of the situation. They had already 
asked the city to submit a by-law 
authorizing the expenditure of a large 
sum of money upon two schools, one 
of which it had been proposed to locate 
near Oaklands, while the other would 
relieve the school congestion at Burn
side. Their efforts at a solution of the 
problem had been temporarily nullified 
through the uncertainty of .the situa
tion at the city hall, 
however, that the board would exer
cise its every power to have the mat
ter attended to with all possible expe
dition.

Superintendent Paul emphasized the 
fact that the inadequacy was general 

was played last throughout the city. He referred to 
North Ward school where, he said, 
pupils were being turned away almost 
daily. As a result of the congestion' it 
had been decided to segregate some 
twenty Chinese scholars and thus 
make room for some of the British ap
plicants.

Six new teachers are being applied 
for as a result of changes and resig-

lly be surmised.
The local five arc trying to arrange 

games with Nanaimo and New West- 
minrter and it Is hoped that the form
er may be induced , to send a team down 
or consent to play. the home team on 
their own floor next Saturday. West
minster and Victoria have already met 
two or three times and although the 
local boys got a little the worst of it in 
the last game, it was not so much ow
ing to inferior play as to- the fact that 
they were playing under a great disad
vantage due to the great difference In 
the two halls. The Westminster rink" 
ls very small and has an obstruction of 
some kind or other placed in the cen
tre. This the Westminsterltes were ac
customed to dodging and consequently 
had the laugh on their opponents who 
Bumped Into It on every possible occa
sion.

inly be open to 
wome n as well, 
it w 11 include 
lip, c ilesthenics

The school will not ed league. ,
At a meeting- of the local amateur 

union held last night a communica
tion from tjie Vancouver branch was 
read, which commended the officials in 
Victoria for the stand they had taken 
in regard to amateurism and bestowed 
upon them the power to clear up the 
situation in the Island soccer leagues 
in whatever way they thought' best. 
Accordingly the delegates present de
cided that each blacklisted man may 

re-instatement by personal àp-

men and boys, but to 
The gymnastics . taug 
fencing and swordmans 
and Swedish drills, cl ib, wand and 

Iree gymnastics, 
drills remedial

says, 
overcon t.

Î they will be completely 
tfcat flying machines will 
practical for everyday use. Is 
conviction.

I
1)«dumb-bell exercises, 

musical and military 
anf iirative gymnastlcjs, Sahdow's ex

stick, quarter- 
exercises.

nij :Protests From Abroad. 
Washington, D. C., March 9.—Com

bined protest by Wall street. Great 
Britain and Germany over the destruc
tion of railroads and the stoppage of 
wining and other developments taken 
in connection with the illness ot Presi- 
det Diaz, is given here by correspond
ents of the Mexican revolutionists as 
the cause for the mobilization of Am
erican troops on the Mexican frontier.

The revolutionists declare that Diaz’ 
professed satisfaction over the prac
tical Intervention by the United States 
is merely feigned. They declare the 
insurgents promised the financial in
terests that they would tear up no 
tracks if the railroads carried no fed
eral troops. They declare that Diaz 
violated this agreement and the rail
roads must take the consequences.

Regret that the mobilization of 
troops on the Mexican frontier. If it 
proves to be only a mobilization, was 
not made on the Pacific coast, was 
expressed here by Former Representa
tive James McLachlan of California.

“While I regret that the manoeuvres? 
are not to be held on the Pacific coast, 
wherein difficulty of transporting 
men, equipment and supplies would 
have been a more severe test of the. 
organization of our military forces and 
one more likely to actually occur," said 
McLachlan, “yet the mobilization of 
practically our entire mobile force on 
the Mexican border- is a fair test of the 
department's efficiency.

“I have frequently pointed out that 
the desert intervening between the 
Rockies and the Pacific coaàt consti
tutes a national menace In case of an 
attempted invasion on the Pacific, 
preventing as it would the speedy 
mobilization of troops and supplies. 
In a mobilization on the Mexican fron
tier such difficulties would be met with 
mobilization on the Pacific coast will 
not be encountered.

“However, I cannot find words to ex
press my gratification that the mili
tary authorities have decided to put 
the present machinery of the war es
tablishment to a real test.

“If this is an apswer to my criti
cism of the organization of the army 
I will accept the result without pre
judice. My heart Is with the army. 
This is the very training I have always 
advocated. We have stripped the en
tire nation of our mobile force to place 
a single division on the Mexican fron
tier. Our military establishment is 
strained to carry this feat through. 
This in itself carries a lesson.

“It is my sincere hope, at the con
clusion of this manoeuvre, that the 
military authorities will frankly make 
public any and all weaknesses devel
oped. Congress can then intelligently 
take up the matter of army reorgan
ization.
tense interest, 
known."

f “Take flying in winds, for inst u • •
we had in th.

ert .s. bayonet, single 
st ; lance and sword

r. West, ever since he caine to Vic
'S tc e, has been working quietly among

With the aeroplanes 
beginning it was only possible to 
cend when the wind 
four or five miles an 
find It possible to remain in the ait 
and control my machine in a wind n 
twenty-five miles, 
ability to fly in even stronger winds is 
merely a question of greater speed 

“I have become an ardent advoem 
cf high speed flying, 
power to

low :i,s 
NOW r

was as 
hour.secure

plication to the amateur body, sign
ing a registration form and giving as- 

of his wish to stick with the He promised, From this tosurance
B. C. A. A. U. Then by paying the 
sum of 25 cents he may receive his 

Of course the officials reserve

■

card. r
the power to impose a suspension of a 
certain length of time on any of the 
players whom they think deserve 4t 
and will not allow any re-lnstated "man 
to play In the newly formed Island 
league.

Speed gives y.v 
overcome the attacks ,

anr ; a high-stA practice game 
night In the Assembly rink between two 
local teams, the Wanderers and the 
Victorias. After an exciting set-to the 
latter won by one goal, the score being 
3 to 2. Bert Jones and Middleton scor
ed for the Wanderers, and for the Vic
torias, Burnett registered the three tal
lies after splendid Individual efforts. 
Gibbons and Fry both played well in 
goal. Arthur Armstrong handled the 
whistle to the satisfaction of everyone.

I

:!vfV ¥ l-strov*1!involved inAs regards the teams 
the trouble on Saturday, North Ward, 
Duncan, Foresters, and Corinthians, 
their cases were laid over until further 
evidence could be obtained. McKay, 
who has been proved a professional 
boxer, played with the Corinthians 
against the Foresters. The latter team 

practically clear of the trouble 
because they protested McKay before 
the game started. The players on the 
other team claim they did not know 
that McKay had been declared a pro
fessional.

*
my

my van
high-speed mac!":

the I Far greater weight and rigidity
come, ala nations. —

H. F. Pullen, of the Oak Bay school 
board, made an application to permit 
outside teachers having the use of the 
city manual training facilities, 
application will be considered.

Capt. Bennett’s report- of the recent 
inspection of the 
cadets was read by Principal S. J. 
Willis. The report eulogized the work 
of the cadets and called attention to 
the need of sufficient storage for arms. 
This year’s estimates 'will provide for 
the increased accommodation.

Mr. Woolridge was appointed manual 
"training teacher at1 a salary of $75 per 
month. The resignations of J. «A, Red
mond and Miss Coates were accepted.

Eit/ ; 
l t 1

ifChurch Alliance, formed on this con- eraare
although technically tlnent.This match, 

speaking, only a practice game, really 
settled "the championship of Victoria as 
there has always been a standing dis
pute between the two fives as to which 
has the right to claim that honor. The

1
The object of the Union and Al

liance alike, is to appoint a chaplain 
in every centre of the Dominion whose

The machine th

; Victoria CollegeThe Ward and Duncan offence is 
perhaps the' most serious of the two, 
as it is claimed that the Wards know
ingly and deliberately played suspend- 

and that Duncan on being

or j structionally, regular aerial
become not only possible, but :m teams were:

m Victorias. 
Gibbons ..

Wanderers.
1 FryGoal

Burnett (capt.).. Point 
Hodnett 
Sargison 
Harling

The representative Victoria five is 
chosen -from both of these teams.

“Engine problems are solving 
’ With the skepticism

which some people always view
McNeilled men,

warned as to the state of affairs said. 
“We do’t care. We want to play foot
ball." The men referred to were Mc
Donald and Dakers, and in regard to 
the former it is doubtful whether he 
knew he was in bad standing or not. 
No one seemed to know anything about 

There Is a strong feeling

Middleton 
... Farrell

... Centre ..
. Left Wing 
Right Wing.Jones (capt.)

I, Ot pro;
because of its

RECIPROCITY ISDakers.
against the Wards among some of the 
officials in the union and one of them 
went so far as to say he would like to 
see the whole North Ward club put

wmlwmi*:
RICKARD W^ST,

Fencing Master, who is 
a movement to bring 
Championship Tour: lament 
and also to establish i school.

■ off and the city got the use of $100,000 for 
an outlay zof $12,500.

Well, there, is no law to that effect,' 
some will say. Send men to Victoria who 
will make laws to that effect, others will 
say. Every foot of real estate In the city 
of Victoria is back of that money.

our a* r ;

at thi? head of 
the B. C. 

here, VERY POPULARUnder the ban.
A meeting will be held on Monday 

night and the cases of the four teams 
in question will be up for trial. In the 
meantime the Island league soccer 
matches will go on. Letters will, how
ever, be sent to the president of the 
newly formed league (it can hardly 
be called amateur now) warning him 
against McKay and McDonald, 
retary Brace was also given powèr to 
look into Joe Dakers’ standing and if 
he could prove that Dakers played in 
the old Island soccer league to pro
hibit him playing further in the new 
series.

It was agreed that

England,
The incident which first brought to I ticular comment.

Mr. Terry’s mind the great need and indeed, the duration of the Him 
usefulness of such a union, seeing how | become purely a matter of petrol

ing. I have not the slightest 
therefore, as to the success of ti 
ing machine engine.

“Now there is the question of - "
Here I am faced with grave mise v 
tion. People generally have v: 
the conclusion that flying is higlib 
gerous and will always remain s > >
a practical flyer I say there is 
danger in it now, and that in : 
there will be no more risk in an

Some say it win be no good. Is not the 
city of Victoria more able to pay $112,500 
than to pay 4 per cent, for 50 years, which 
would amount to $300,000 without the com
pound interest? But you scare away for
eign capital. Better off Victoria and the 
whole of Canada will be. Victoria fur
nishes the real capital in the line of 
bonds. The money shark simply changes 
a $100,000 bill for the city of Victoria and 
charges the city 4 per cent, per annum 
on every dollar. Send M. P.'s to make laws 
for the people In place of always passing 
laws that rob the people who are living 
and millions yet unborn. And the same 
individuals are the servants of the peo
ple. Queer—Are grafters, money sharp- 

and landsharks ihe people? if so, 
FRED. LARSON.

the men and women wh< are nterested 
in fending as a sport ii which every 
muscle i in the body Is b 
play, and one which doe)s 
grace to every movem 
other exercise, and he hk.s aroused 
thusiasm to such a pijc i that matters 
are ripe for the carrying out of his 
plan. Of course nothing ? /ill b< done for 
some months, as the present season is 
just about at an end.

In order to bring the season in Vic
toria to a close in a blaze of glory. Mr. 
West is trying hard to hive t le annual 

ampinnship of 
this city. The 

viay ot staging 
fact that, as

Agriculturists Declare Agree
ment is What They Have 

been Looking For
the actor and the actress travel, nowa
days, to every part of the world, was 
a pathetic one. It was in Johannes
burg, where Kate Vaughan lay dying, 
7,000 miles from home, and no one to 
confide In. Edward Terry, who twenty 
years before, had played at the Gaiety 
with this most delightful of dancers 
and most charming of actresses, was 
thé only friend to hold her, hand at 
th.e last moment.

ijpugh : into the 
more to give 

<§nt t|han any 
en- Sec-

(Speclal to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 9.—Liberal enthusiasm 

broke loose this morning in the party 
at which reciprocity was dis

cussed. The agriculturists of Canada 
in all provinces are notifying their 
members that the trade agreement is 
what they have been looking for, and 
they want it to go through. Members 
got up and reported they had heard 
from men in their constituencies who 
have opposed them before, 
were now 
as an
the government’s trade 
Among those at the caucus were Wm. 
Germain and Lloyd Harris, who are 
against reciprocity, but with the party 
on other issues.

It was decided to continue vigorously 
a campaign of education in the House 
and country, and to press the agree
ment to as speedy a ratification as pos
sible.

The government was asked to select 
eight members allotted to the Liberal 
side for places on the parliamentary 
coronation delegation.

Agreement Approved.
Macieod, Alb., March 9.—The Mae- 

leod Board of Trade at its annual meet
ing adopted unanimously a resolution 
endorsing and approving the. j reciproc
ity agreement1 and recommending its 
enactment into law by the parliament 
of Canada concurrently with similar 
âctlon by the United States congress.

C. Bakerr F. 
Brown, and A. Campbell, soccer play
ers, who had applied for re-instate- 
ment some time ago, should be given 
their amateur cards forthwith.

Douglas Campbell is the new dele
gate from the Nortli Ward club. 
Others present were: President D. S. 
Tait. Secretary A. J. Brace, George. 
Okell. V. W. A. A.; Messrs. Sullivan 
and Manson, Foresters: Dan O’Sulli- 

and J. Pz Sweeney, J. B. A. A.: 
D. Loeksley, Esquimau Athletic Asso-

caucus journey than there is in moving 
point to point in a railwaj tra 

“Analyzing the deaths that 
taken place, it is possible to ih 
practical lesson from each,

That was the substance of his ad
dress, but Edward Terry, the speaker, 
cannot be summed up in a sentence.
He is too complex to be categorised.
He has as many sides as an obelisk
and all of them are developed in the | brought about any one of th" - 
grand degree. He is at once the 
serious high-minded student, imbued I Inexperience, foolhardiness, and r 
with the spirit of religion, and the j sUructional weakness in machines h 
prodigal humorist, mentally inverting ] i,een responsible for practically ai!

which have taken pia 
Given a good and care: 

He Is a whole man with no links miss- | trained pilot and proper weathe, 
ing. His modest address made a ditions. flying is already as su 
marked impression on the large crowd | motoring, and soon it will prov 
present.

Dean Douil, vice-president of the I “‘Next summer, practically ' 
club and chaplain for Victoria of the first time, people will be abb- i 
Actors' Church Alliance, introduced joy sojourns of air travel. TI. 
Mr. Terry graciously to his audience, of a type of the machine on 
and in so doing took the opportunity call an air car will be ready f • 
of reviewing the historical association in the spring. It will be a 1 
of the church and the stage. From built monoplane, with a 
the ancient Greeks and the early I power engine and a body like 
Romans he traced their course to the] car, with four comfortably 
renaissance and the reformation, ex- seats, well protected from tin- 
plained their divorcement and wound There need be no reason

really delightful resume with | wealthy motorist shall not
such a machine and have an

tournartient for the ch 
British Columbia held ir 
only difficulay in the 
the bouts here is the 
there will no doubt be d large number 
of entries, the tournament will take 
several days to run off. At least half 
of the entries will be fr >m V incouver, 
and the Terminal City encei s do not 
quite like the idea of lea’ing tieir busi
nesses so long.

Mr. West left for Vancouver yester-

ers
since when.

Union Bay, B. C., March 2.
I await the result with in- 

Let the truth be the set of circumstances whn
RE COST OF TUNNELS.

talities is not likely to oc.cur agbut who Mexican Minister's Statement.
York, March 9.—An extended

To the Editor:—The general impression 
around town seems to be that the cost of 
the five-mile Los Angeles tunnel averaged 
$30 per foot. As a matter of fact the 
total cost of this tunnel completed was 
something like $1.611,000. which works out 
at a little oyer $61 per foot. The error in 
assuming $30 per foot to have been the 
cost of this tunnel ls probably due to an 
article appearing in your paper a few 
days ago. In which the average cost per 
foot of the long tunnel was reduced by 
computing its cost together with the cost 
of the numerous short tunnels on the same 
line, some of which cost not more than $12 
per foot.

Victoria, March 8, 1911.

promising to support them 
expression of their approval of 

bargain.
New

secret conference was held here this 
afternoon between Mexican Finance 
Minister Limantour and Ambassador 
De La Barria. At its close Limantour

the world to admire or perhaps to accidents 
exercise his own intellectual dexterity. far

van

elation.
said :

"The military activity of the United 
States is a mattetr I cannot discuss 

I caft, say, however, that Mexico
distinguished, and who the lady of the 
dawn describes as the leaders of fashion, 
elc. The French, she admits, are a toler
ably good second. But English women - 
well, she has seen an English woman 
start out to make'a social "call in costly 
costume, white split gloves,_with so,led 
backs and fingers, and shoes also remark
ably defective. Is this an accurate de
scription of the fashionable woman in the. 
west end of London? Well, I am very 
sure it is not. Persons such as described 
in this interview may possibly be found m 
houses of the English gentry, but certain- 
lv'not in the drawing room. She has little 
or no use for that deteriorated species ot 
the genus man, the New York husband, 
who is represented as a combination ot 
lap-dog and social fool, who “never said 
a word."

Excuse the irrelevance, when 1 say 
there is not another man in Victoria to
day to whom the historic expression "arid 
I never said a word" will appeal to so 
forcibly as to Edward Terry. They are 
words of our mutual friend, and his (E. 
T.’S) distinguished rival, who so complete
ly satisfied Charles Dickens by his life
like and humorous delineation of the

“ARTFUL DODGER."

"7 safer.

M now.
does not object to any mobilization so 
long as it is confined to this country.

“Except for a few bands of insur- 
rectos in Chihuahua the revolution is 

It would have been crushed‘'TUNNEL."----- ended.
long ago but for arms and ment sent 
from this country.

“I understand 100 anarchists left Los 
Angeles for Mexico this week."

MEN AND WOMEN. 1"
To the Editor:—There is an account .in 

the Colonist of a recent dite of a “young 
woman of refined nature ’ who left her 
native city, Victoria, to fi lish 1 er educa
tion in New York. She made her debut 
there before the early dawn ev try morn
ing for several months du -ing l; ist winter 
by appearing in “mannish cost ime” and 
briskly walking up and dawn the walks. 
She thus succeeded in at ractir g the at

tention of the, necessarily, most ibiquitous 
and inquisitive of men, the interviewer 
and the policeman. The wary 
ran her to earth without a “fa 
Yankee like, demanded he • impi 
the American women. Ne v Yoi 
ference, as, in his opinion 
sons of such notoriety as 
dawn and all millionaires

SLACK WATER—ACTIVE PASS.

* March, 1911.
|H.W. Slack||L.W.Slack

whPreparing For Troops.
Galveston, Texas, March 9.—Working 

under rush orders, laborers are pre
paring the barracks at Fort Crockett, 
San Jacinto and Travis, Texas, for 
over 500 troops. The Southern Pacific 
railroad Is laying tracks from Galves
ton to the government reservation. It 
was also learned that the local coast 
artillery is overhauling guns and 
clearing the<forts for action.

The collector of the port ot Galveston 
was ordered yesterday afternoon to 
prepare for the coming of the warships 
and all shorfc leaves have been can
celled.

up a
the modern ‘‘entente cordiale.”

C. H. Lugrin moved a vote of thanks I chauffeur, If he does not 
to Mr. Terry and seized the occasion learn to drive himself, and enjn; 
to remark that hitherto they had not planing In a thoroughly practi a: 
looked upon actors and actresses In “In its sporting aspect i foras 
the way they ought. They had been hying will ^njoy even greater 
disposed to patronize, and of course than motoring. Motor-car Hr 
the members of the. profession would j even in its most favorable as

cannot be compared to flying. Th

jh. m.|h. m.||h. m.|h. m.
war.f| 5 42 i 16 42 | 11 41

| 6 03 | 17 34 | ....
1 6 25 ] 18 32 | 0 12
| 6 49 | 19 33
| 7 16 [ 20 48
| 7 48 | 22 21 j. 2 23
1 8 24| .. ..
| 0 05 | 9 05
1 1 43 | 10 03

2 45 11 22
3 27 12 45
3 56 14 04
4 21 15 18
4 46 16 21
5 12 17 13
5 38 18 03
6 02 18 65 
6 25 19 51
6 47 20 53
7 08 «22 02 
7 27 23 15 
7 40 .. ..

12 19 
12 57 

0 53 13 41 
1 36 14 Si 

15 30
3 20 16 31
4 37 | 17 36 
6 19 | 18 40
8 13 | 19 41
9 26 | 20 39 

10 08 1 21 31
10 43 I 22 18
11 15 j 22 59 
11 47 | 23 36 
.. .. ! 12 20 
0 11 | 12 64 
0 47 13 30
1 26 M 10
2 09 14 56 

,4 69 15 45
4 05 16 38

1 87 J.r skill tk 18 m CalRary, March 9,-At yesterday’s ses-
2 35 11 31)1$ 53 18 28 8ion of the Lal6ary Presbytery'» annual
3 OS 12 64 II S 17 20 22 meeting, an Important step was taken
3 35 14 05 11 9 41 21 09 when a motion to raise tbb salaries or
3 57 15 04 11 10 06 .a 50 those serving in permanerit mission fields
4 17 15 59 || 10,35 22 a was passed. By the new arrangement,
? S Ü unmarried men will get $900 per annum

I DW|n«||ng wJule married men will get $1,000. This
The time used-to Pacific Standard, for :*natter w111 ••a'"6 t0 receive ratification ot 20, he tells of an engagement r|£ar 

the-120th Meridian west. It «counted I?1® general assembly, however. The re- Trees Castelles, in ,which he says
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid- Kirt on the motion for church union, ninety-six federate were killed and 13
night. ' ~ v V "jgpipeclally in ItVfiuor, passed -y 18 to 9. horses and 104 guns >vere. captured by

KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.pressman 
lit," and, 
îsslons or 
k by pre- 

of colurse, per- 
tho lady of the 
are fully com- 
upon the most 

nslder: the Am-

for that., .......... . .. . - —
Rev. br. Gray also spoke, referring a sense of freedom and exhiiai 

to having seen Mr. Terry perform in m pis ing swiftly through th ah' 
the old Surrey theatre, London, forty- never comes when driving a cm 
four years ago. speak from experience again n

William Blakemore brought the Cone more than a little motoring
convenient

notMoncton, N. B„ March 9.—One man 
named, McDougall was killed and sev
eral injured in a collision between the 
Maritime express, bound from Halifax 
to Montreal and a train on the Inter
colonial railway at Derby Junction at 
11.15 to-day. The express crashed into 
the local train.

petent to give an opinion 
abstruse subjects. She co 
eriean woman whips créât on In dress ana 
genius for repartee. The 1 ttter f he proves 
In this way: She mention? a c irtain so- 
ciety lady wt>o, speaking t > a friend of an To the EdltorrWould It not be a sensible 
Englishman present at an êVèhlng aftâtr, p]ftn to patronize hçme industry? Weil, 
said she “had seen Americans she liked to begin with, we will say the city of Vic- 
less.” I have given it up, is I ciinnot find toria has voted bonds to the amount of 
genius In this repartee. £ né (tlie society $100,000 for waterworks. Instead of taking 
lady) listens to the most iulsoms flattery those bonds to London, New York or Ber- 
from a casual acqualntan ie of five min- nne why not take the bonds to the provîn
mes, and when she wishes sne will clal treasurer's office, he to Issue $100,000 
“break up a whole roomful of conversa-: paper money to the city of Victoria? The 
tlon In a few minutes wltji heir biting re- city of Victoria pays 2| per cent, per an- 

" marks.” This is told b;r her only as num for 50 years, and when the 60 years 
further proof “of that gehi <s for repartee 1 are up all claims against the city- are 
for which the American wa»4a ace sa squared up. The province is $12,600 better

proceedings to a close with a vote of “Directly a more 
thanks to the chairman. less bulky machine than the v
"The remainder of the afternoon was | aeroplane can be produced

demand for It will begin. i 
’.insurmountable difficulty in tlie 1

revolutionizing
all existin’'

Reports Heavy Casualties.
Portland, Ore., March 9.—That there 

is greater military activity and casu
alties in the Mexican revolution than 
press dispatches would indicate is 
shown in a letter received here from 
Lew W. Van Horne, nephew of Sir 
Wm. Veh Horne. According to the 
missive young Van . Horne is now an 
officer in ,"the revolutionary army sta- 

] tioried near ,Tress Castelles in Chi
huahua. Under the date of February

fi' SELLING CITY SECURITIES.
pleasantly tilled in over the tea cups, 
Mrs. McBride, Mrs. Haseil, Mrs. G. A. 
Kirk, Mrs. Harry Pooley-and Mrs. W. 
E. Scott acting as hostesses.

SALARIES OF MISSIONARIES.
of completely 
means of the aeroplane 
methods of communication."

0 28 7 44
I.'

I Washington, D. C„ March 9--Wtth the, _ D TT - ™r3t
filing by the Pennsylvania railroad of new —The B. Y. P. U. or r
schedules cancelling proposed advances, j church is to give a “buttertiy 
the fight of the railroads against the tn- next Monday evening. A goou i ^ 
terstate oommerce commission’s decision gramme is being prepared, ana ^ 
preventing higher rates, came to am ena. I members of the social committee P ' 

-The New York Central, Baltimore & Ohio |ge enjoyable and unique enterta 
and thè Erie railroads promised to follow 1 ment for all m-mbers and friends 
suit within tiro days:
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